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PacificFaceBrickCo.
MANUFACTURERS OP

High -Grade Face
AND

Ornamental Brick

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF MANTLE
AND CHIMNEY BRICK

Lar/t AuortmenI of Skadtt Always in Slack

DRY PRESS PLASTIC
White White
Buff Buff
Gray Tan
Chocolate Red
Red Favint Brick

BOLLOW BUILDING BLOCKS
Bconomical — Slront — Durable — Fireproof

Main Office: 402-3 Commercial Club Bldg., Portland, Oregon
Works: Willamina, Oregon

HE PACIFIC COAST ARCHITECT
Is an admirable trade-paper,

progressive, artistic and a

beautiful niagazine from
cover to cover and the craft-

work is a true sample of

KILHAM
QUALITY
PRINTING
Our Engraving, Printing and
Bookbinding Departments,
modern facilities, our artists'

and practical experts' new
and original ideas creates a

style and character peculiar

to our progressive shop.

KILHAM STATIONERY&
PRINTING CO.

CORNER FIFTH AND OAK STREETS, PORTLAND, OREGON

Distinctive Home Furnishings
UR stocks comprise the latest, most correct and most
distinctive offerings of the leading makers and import-
ers. They include furniture of every sort, carpetings,

imported and domestic rugs, wall papers, drapery and
fabrics, lamps and decorative materials. In price they
range from the simplest and least expensive to the finest

qualities. We are particularly well equipped to under-
take the entire decoration and furnishing of houses,

clubs and hotels, and solicit inquiries from out of town
architects or their clients.
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FOREWORD The aiinouncemcirt nf the birth

of a new pubHcatinii i.^, quite

naturally, received with a considerable degree of interest

in any coniniunity. The interest and good wishes for the

success of the Pacific Coast Akchitect have quite over-

whelmed the publishers and we wish to express our thanks

lo our many friends.

Precedent has placed upon our shoulders the obligation

to tell vou, in this first issue, something of our hopes and
aims for the magazine. However, thougli we might use

much space and take much of your time, we vastly pre-

fer to have the coming issues speak for us.

Tersely, we believe there is an unoccupied field for a

high class architectural publication representing the Pacific

Coast. We believe the Pacific Coa.st Architect will fill

that void. The journal will be conducted along the broad-

e.st reciprocal lines consistent with gooil business ]5olicy.

We shall show only the best examples of the craft, con-

structed along the Coast. The subscription price is within

the reach of all who appreciate a good publication of its

kind and an eiTort will be made to interest the layman
as well as the craftsman.

We commend this issue to your consideration with the

assurance that your criticisms and suggestions will at all

times be gratefully received. How do you like the first

issue of the P.\cific Coast Architect?

The Builders -^^ ""^ ^""^ about to go to press

Exchange strenuous efforts are being made

a much needed *°'/'^' organization of a builders-

exchange and, we hope, by the
organization ^j^^. j,;, i^,„^ ^^^^^^^ ^.J^^ ^^^

organization will have been com-
pleted by the adoption of a constitution and by-laws.

According to the sponsors of the new organization, its

purpose will be the elimination of dishonest contractors

and the elevation of the building industry to a legitimate

basis. The exchange will be patterned after that in Frisco

and it is planned to have regular club rooms which will

appeal to the social as well as the business side.

There is no question but that an organization of this

kind would prove of inestimable value not only to the

local but as well to the building interests of the entire

State. It is only through an organization of this kind

that the evident abuses from which the trade suffers can

be promptly and efficientlv eliminated.

With the architects, the contractors and the material

supply men in a concrete organization there will be no
more "abuses." The following committee of twelve have
the completion of the organization in charge

:

Fred W. Wagner, representing the tilesetters and deal-

ers; Andrew Freiberg, master masons; Thomas Muir,
master carpenters; J. Reudy, master plumbers; G. Wea-
verson, master sheet and metalworkers; J. O'Hara, mas-
ter plasterers

; A. W. Parks, master eleciricians ; E. E.

Gilmer and R. A. Hume, dealers in building supplies; E.

C. Comstock, master ornamental ironworkers ; M. J. Walsh,
dealer in lights and fixtures, and L. F. Danforth, master
painters.

Homes Built According to an English

"While You W^ait" p"'^'''-"^*'""' t'^*^ '^'y of "back

to the land" is being as per-

sistently voiced "across the pond" as in our own coun-

try. The problem which has been of most importance

is the suitable housing accommodations at a cost low
enough to permit the rentals being fixed at a figure in

ratio with the earnings of the tenants.

At an exhibition to be held in the Royal Agricultural

Hall next month a development association will exhibit

a model cottage which will prove of unique interest and

which, it is said, will mark the commencement of a new
era in the planning and erection of small residences.

The cottage consists of a steel frame, with concrete

walls, and differs from some recent attempts made in that

it is most artistically designed by E. C. P. Monson, F. R.

S., a well-known English architect.

Arrangements are in hand for having a series of such

cottage practically built in the factory, and transported

to any part of the country in sectional parts. The
designs and all fittings can be standardized and supplied
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in large quantities, and it will \k rculily nndirsi.Hiil that

the cost of pro(luctii)n will l>c thereby considerably cheajj-

ened.

The new method of construction will be found in every

way far superior to the ordinary style of brick building-,

inasmuch as the cottages will be dam]), fire, and vermin

proof, and certainly far more sanitary, seeing that there

will be no useless cavities in which l)ad air may congre-

,gate, or disease germs infest.

Although only seven days will be allowed for erection

the cottage will in that short space of time Ite erected,

linished and furnished complete, ready for habitation, in

every way as if intended for |)crnianent occu]jation, and

it will certainly form one of the chief ,'illractiiins of the

exliibition.

A. State (-)regon now has a ".State Architect,"

Arrhitect ^^''^° '^^^ '"'''^" appointed by the State

Hoard to take charge of the construction

of public buildings. \V. C. Knighton, of I'ortland. ha-

been chosen for the position.

Under the new^ system the State .\rchitect will receive

a salary of l^.^tll) a year and will have charge of all the

architectural work. He will devote his entire time to the

work for the State and it is understood will take up his

new office inmiediately.

Accordin.g to estimates of State Treasurer Kay, if tlie

State should hire an architect on the old hasis to do the

work of preparing plans and to supervise the construction

of the proposed building for the Eastern Oregon Branch

Insane Hospital, at Pendleton, the services for that work

would cost the State $-'(),0(lll. If the architect had lo i)re-

parc only the plans the cost would l>e $13,01)1).

In consequence, the board sees an opi»rtunity for an

enormous saving in this one item alone, aside from the

buildings that are to be conslructed at the State Scliool

for the Feeble-Minded. the Reform School, the State

Capitol addition and other public work of this nature.

Lighting Helps

The frequent blackening which occurs on gas man-
tles of the Welsbach type can oftentimes be corrected b\'

the use of common table salt. Turn the light low and
sprinkle lightly from a salt-shaker. Then let the light

burn brightly for a few minutes and nnich of the black

will have disappeared. Repeat this process until the sur-

face is entirelv clear. If the brass of the burner is visible

clean off all salt grains, as they have a corrosive action

and are apt to stain. This simple remedy can make a

considerable saving in mantles.

The Palladium, the new music hall, built on the site

of the old Hengler's circus in London, is said to be a

wonderful place of its kind. Its stalls alone will seat

nearly 1300. Its palm court will give tea to a thousand

at once. It has a larger Royal box than any in London,
a postoffice on the premises, writing rooms and tape

machines. It has a Louis Quinze salon with a ceiling

that "almost exactly resembles porcelain."

Careful inspection is necessary while stucco work is in

])rogress, says a writer in the Architects' and I'.uilders'

-Magazine, to see that the wire or metal lath is properly

fastened and that the .stucco is properly mi.xed of good
ingredients and is applied in sufficient thickness. L'sually

two-coat work totals in thickness not much over one-half

inch. This runs close to the limit of safety and a one-

inch coating is sure to be far more satisfactory, lasting

and durable. The writer calls to mind a house on Long
Island where the wire lath was fastened directly to the

studding and a .stucco rich in cement troweled on to a

.

thickness of about one inch on the face squeezed through

to the back, forming a Irond alxjut one-quarter inch in

thickness. This house has stood for years. The walls are

uncracked, because the foundations were good, and the

house has always been dry inside and casilv heated in

winter.
-/'/.'

The curved bridges of Japan are of three kinds— first,

those known as spectacle bridges, with an arch in the

center suggesting a pair of s])ectacles ; second, the camel

back bridges, w hich go up very high indeed : third, the

ordinary one arch, semi-circular bridges. The reason the

Japanese so often have curved bridges is because until

modern times they could not build them Hat. and even

today there is no keystone to the Japanese arches. A
great many of two classes of bridges—the camel back

and the high curved bridges—are found in the palace

groimds at I'ekiii. in China.

.\ new method of drying humid walls, .says tlie Slate

Trade (iacette. has been devised b\' a lielgian arcliitect.

It consists in embedding inclined ])orous tubes in the wall.-',

the direction of the tubes in plan being perpendicular to

the wall surfaces. l!y capillary action these tubes con-

tinually absorb moisture from the wall, for the air which

they contain, being in the same hygrometric condition as

that of the interior of the building, is relatively dry, and
readily takes up the moisture. The act of vaporizing

ensuing therefore reduces the temperature of the air pass-

ing from the tube and being constantly replaced by dryer

and warmer air. The tubes are placed sufficiently close

together to leave no intervals between their zones of influ-

ence. In new buildings the places for the tubes are left,

but the tubes themselves are not inserted until the mortar

has set. It is .stated that the method has been tried at

X'ersailles.

Organization is now being perfected for the Ninth

International Congress of Architects to be held at Rome
next year in connection with the Jubilee Exhibition. Among
questions to come up for discussion will be : ( 1 ) Armored
cement, as used in various countries, and the possibilities

of its being utilized for large buildings of a monu-
mental character, having due regard to the technical and

decorative aspects of the question. (2) Rules governing

international competitions in architecture. ( :! ) Regulations

and plans relating to buildin.gs and artistic considerations

in towns. ( 4 ) Professional instruction and diplomas for

architects. ( ."i ) Duties and ])rivile,ges of architects in rela-

tion to their clients. ( (i ) Practice of architects of various

nationalities. i.
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Some Local Tendencies in the Furnishing of Homes
\\\ lU'.KNAKl) I'. JAKW.W.

Popular inttTc^t in the hiimt' and its furnishinj^s has

increased enDrniuusly iluring tl'e past few years, dnubt-

less as a result of tlie st^"cral desire for a fuller coniclier

mode of living vvhioli is everywhere manifest. It has

come to be recognized that a tastefully and comfortably

furnished home is the essential element in any scheme of

well-ordered living. E.xperiencc, moreover, has shown that

such houses do not merely happen, ratlier that special

knowledge and educated taste are rci|uired in this crea-

tion. Hence tlic remarkable interest in interior decora-

tion, which is the sum of all those jirocesses by which a

house is made beautiful ami comfortable.

This fascinating subject has been much exploited. Many
books upon it are published yearly, magazines are devoted

to it, women's clubs discuss it, manufacturers and deal-

ers keep it constantly in print. As a result of all this

publicity the general taste has become more discrimi-

nating. Better designers are demanded in housefurnish-

ing and more harmonious colorings. Styles formerly popu-

lar are no longer acceptable, once cherished household

goods are consigned to the auction house or the poor

relative.

In this brief sunimar\' of local practice and tendencies

none but medium-priced houses—those costing from $2U00

to $8000—are considered. It is among the owners of

such houses that the increasing interest in artistic home
furnishings is chiefly notable and significant.

The most obvious characteristic of a properly furnished

home is simplicity, and it is in this direction that the

improvement in taste has been marked. The enormous
local popularity of the Mission and Craftsman style in

furniture and decoration is due to their simplicity. Mis-

sion furniture, though crude and heavy, is dignified

and wholly free from tawdry ornament. Craftsman, Quaint

or Arts and Crafts furniture, as it is variously called,

is somewhat lighter and more graceful, but almost equally

severe. Its perfect simplicity of design and staunch

construction make it the highest e.xpression of the reac-

tion against the pretentious designs, the weak curves,

meaningless ornament and poor cabinet-making of the

popular furniture it has so largely displaced. Ouaint fur-

niture is made of oak. usually of a nut-brown color, and
harmonizes well with the stained fir in which our medium
priced houses are usually finished. Such a house, when
well designed, is very attractive with its plain tinted

walls, beamed ceilings, paneled dining room and dignified

straight-line furniture.

However, there is small doubt that the style has passed

the zenith of its popularity. Thousands of just such houses

have been built and furnished in Portland during the last

few years. A stone thrown from any corner in our

newer residence districts would be fairly sure to hit one.

In this endless duplication simplicity has become monot-

ony. We are apparently at a point where something is

demanded that will conserve what has been gained in

simplicity and dignitv while permitting the development

of a larger degree of individuality.

(Jne present tendency in this direction is to use wall

papers increasingly instead of tinted walls. Good papers

are now obtainable in a variety of artistic designs and

colorings undreamed of a few years ago. Portland is

far behind most other cities in its appreciation of this

admirable decorative material. Its growing popularity here

promises much for the attractiveness and distinction of our
homes.

Another tendency is to relieve the severity of the

monotonously straight lines by using oak furniture based
on the old Flemish and Enghsh designs. This furniture

has all the strength and dignity of the Craftsman style,

but is softened and embellished by a little turning, carv-

ing or cane. It is somewhat archaic in appearance, but

the pieces are often beautiful and give a fine air of indi-

viduality to a room.

The best present practice, and the one most likely to

become popular in the future for houses finished in fir,

it to use with the tables, desks and bookcases of the

(|uaint or Flanders styles a few simple upholstered pieces,

or willow chairs with chintz or tapestry cushions, thus
adding comfort, color and individuality, while preserving
simplicity and restfulness.

When the architects of this sort of houses meet the

furnisher half-way : when they reduce to proper width
the openings which so often yawn between adjoining

rooms, occasionally substitute simple cornices for the in-

terminable beamed ceilings and eliminate the ill-conceived

sideboards that too frequently disfigure their dining

rooms the end of the reign of monotony will be in sight.

Painted and enameled woodwork in white, ivory or

gray, will be used very much more frequently than at

present in the living rooms, dining rooms and halls of

medium-priced houses. This will offer a very agreeable

variation from stained fir. moreover painted woodwork
harmonizes with almost any wall treatment and offers

the widest latitude in the choice of furniture. It is

sure to extend greatly the use of mahogany furniture

which is now barred from many by its lack of harmony
with the woodwork. In this connection it is interesting

to note that several large makers of popular priced furni-

ture are preparing to bring out lines of solid mahogany
that will cost no more than good oak. This furniture

will be very simple in design, inclining in style to the

Craftsman or modern European types. It will be inter-

esting and handsome, and seems assured of a wide popu-

larity.

In conclusion, it seems safe to say that for the better

class of houses here the vogue of the Colonial is about

to pass, although the intrinsic merits of the style will

always ensure its popularity. The tendency is toward

the reproduction of the pure eighteenth century English

furniture—notably the best pieces of Chippendale, the

Adams Brothers, Hepplewhite and Sheraton. The charm-

ing air of distinction and the rare beauty of line and

ornament possessed by these pieces commend them to

the most exacting taste, while the historic interest which

attached to them in no way impairs their adaptability

for common use in the homes of today. It is to be

hoped that architects will elect to do more work in the

Georgian style and that they will urge upon their clients its

delightful qualities of beauty, variety, simplicity and

repose.
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Girderless Floor Design
BV N'ICrOU S.. TEUSOXS.

Girderless ceilings realize the ideal construction for build-

ings requiring simplicity and strength as well as artistic

effect, and require only a fairly regular system of column

spacing. They are equally adapted to liotels, apartment

houses, factories, warehouses and to all other buildings

covering large ground area.

This type of construction saves at least in per cent

of the total building height— wherever an unbroken ceil-

ing line is required—by avoiding the furring under the

beams and the consequent loss of head room ; it gives

a most attractive interior, and provides a 50 per cent in-

crease in the intensity of lighting in the interior of the

building ; it is fireproof ; it afl'ords an economy of design

and rapidity of construction impossible to any other type

of building; usually it reduces the cost of the structural

jiortion of the building by at least 20 per cent.

The unquestioned advantages erf girderless slab (loors

have inspired manv ingenious designs which dispense

with beams without loss of structural efficiency. .\t least

two of these designs have establislicd llieni'^chcs inrnia-

nently.

Square floor panels with two-way reinforcemen:, sup-

ported by broad flat beams extending normally between
columns, eft'ected the required saving in head room with-

out departing from the accepted beam and girder method
of design, but are not economical. The mushroom design

with reinforcement radiating in eight directions from
the supporting columns proved very satisfactor\-, struc-

turally, but at first defied mathematical analysis of the

stresses in the materials.

As this latter type of design establislied itself perma-
nently, mathematical theories for its justification became
absolutely essential and as these theories could not be

deduced from any existing data, actual laborator\' tests

upon the completed building under full loads and exces-

sive loads were required to provide basic facts for new

^^^H ^^'^•:,.

ni i

y i,.i

Ik

%i
AKTISTIC INTERIOR OBTAINED BY THE UNBROKEN CEILING LINE

formulas. Tests of this character extending over several

days during November, 1910, were made upon the I^eere

and Webber building in Minneapolis, Alinn., by the Ex-
periment Station of the University of Illinois under
the direct charge of Professor A. N. Talbot. The
partial results of these tests were published by all of the

engineering periodicals cluring the months of December
or January past and are too well known to recpiire repe-

tition here.

iMght adjoining panels were tested under full load and
under about 'iO per cent overload by the most care-

ful and thorough methods known to laboratory practice

today. Distortions of the materials were measured accu-
rately to the minutest fraction of an inch and the stres.scs

which gave rise to these distortions were then determined.

> 1
1
r»i lIT^^V i*

CORRECT ARRANGEMENT OF SLAB STEEL THIS PREVENTS
CRACKS AROUND THE COLUMN HEAD

Xo such tests have ever been made on anv other type of

reinforced concrete construction; consequently, the stresses

existing in materials used in flat slab construction of

cantilever design are more definitely determined than the

corresponding stresses in any other type of structure.

Besides determining definitely and completely the na-

ture and amount of the stresses in materials, these tests

proved conclusively that the stresses in the center of

the panel under full load reach their maximum when one
panel only is loaded and the minimum when all adjacent

panels are loaded ; that these maximum stresses are less

than one-half the least values allowed by the best engi-

neering practice ; that the stresses in both the steel and
the concrete are a maximum at the column head and that

tlicy attain their greatest values wdien the entire floor

is loaded ; that these stresses under full load and proper
design will not exceed the most conservative values

[>erniitted in beam and girder construction ; that a correct

ilesign requires the proper distribution of the slab steel

between the diagonal and rectangular bands; also cracks

which sometimes occur around the column head are in all

probability due to an unbalanced distribution of the slab

steel {that is, the width of either the diagonal band or

the rectangular band is not correct and the spacing ot

the bars in these bands is out of proportion) ; that the

beam and girder system of analysis is entirely inadequate

for flat slab design, as the stresses determined by experi-

ment are far less and do not correspond to tliose deter-

mined by this method of analysis.

The two most valuable results of these tests were the

definite determination, (1) that flat slabs of cantilever

type can be designed as accurately as any system of beams
and girders, if not more so; ("3) that the value of any
flat slab design depends equally upon the sufficiency and

the correct distribution of the steel about the column head
{Continiie4 on Page 31)
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Girderless Floor Design
iConlinued from I'agc In)

and that without this correct (hstribution, cracks may ap-

pear in the concrete, which arc extremel\- unsightl)'. al-

though not necessarily danjierous.

Several of the largest interests in the country have
adopted this tyjie of desit;n wherever practicable in all

of their recent buildings. I'ackingtown in Chicago is

being practicall_\- rebuilt with such structures. The Quaker
Oats Company is building on these lines in all parts of

this country and in Canada. The John Deere Plow Coni-

jjany and other large houses dealing in agricultural imple-

ments use this type of construction almost exclusively.

The number of buildings erected along these lines increases

practically 100 per cent ever}' year, and every indication

warrants tlie statement that within five years flat slabs

of cantilever design will be generally accepted for all

fireproof buildings to which tliey are in any way adapted.

Duquesne Comes to Harvai"d

The announcement that Duquesne, former liolder of the

Grand Prix de Rome, has been secured by the archi-

tectural de])artnient of Harvard University is cause for

congratulation. The position has been accepted as a per-

manent one and the already strong department has thus

been augmented hy some of the best talent that the old

world with the most modern of new ideas can afford.

The architectural deparlment at Harvard has made strides

in the |)ast that bid fair to make it the cynosure of every

other institution in the country. The engagement of

Duquesne will probably be followed by other universities

securing similar men for their departments. When the

architectural college at the University of Minnesota gets

well under way it mav be possible to secure just such a

man to head its endeavors. Already the Harvard archi-

tectural department under Prof. H. Langford Warren has

shown rare excellence. Its qualifications for admission

are placed high. College degrees must be shown before

admission to the school can be obtained. This is true of

all the professional colleges at this university, and as the

West is taking the same course in the colleges of medicine

and law, it may be wise even at this early date to look

to Harvard as an example in (his regard. The West may
well look to her laurels in the architectural field. Unless
the Western universities have similar educational riches

to offer, the already increasing flow of architectural stu-

dents from the West to the East may take away prestige

that mig-ht be an early possiliilitv in such institutions as

we now have.

Invents Vertical Filing Device for Plans

Dean Francis C. Shenehon, of the College of Engineer-
ing at the State University, Minneapolis, has applied for a

patent for a new device which he calls the arc system
of vertical filing'. Dean Shenehon devised the new system
while a member of the engineering staff of the Great Lakes
survey, where thousands of these charts are filed. When
laid flat in drawers the charts are inaccessible and are in

constant danger of being torn. Under the new system the

charts are placed in large swede-rope envelopes and put

in the filing case in vertical form. The encasements are

curved slightly, so that charts and drawings stand by their

own weight. It is on this curved theory the invention is

founded and on which Dean Shenehon has applied for a

patent.

Portland Cement Production in 1910

The Portland cement production in the United States

in the year 1910, according to the preliminary estimate

made by E. F. Burcliard. of the United States Geological
Survey, has set a new high record. His preliminary esti-

mate is based on statistics and estimates received by the

.Survey from 20 per cent of the companies manufacturing
Portland cement, these companies representing nearly half

of tiie entire output of the country. From these figures he
concludes that the production in 1910 was between 7;i,r)00,-

1)00 and ;."),000,000 barrels, as compared with Oo,508,470
barrels produced in I'JOi). This is an increase of 10,000,000
to 1-2,500, Olio barrels or 15 to 20 per cent. The figures on
which this estimate is based have been received from
manufacturers in all parts of the United States, and are

therefore considered to be representative of the country
at large rather than of any single section or district. Al-
though the average values for IStlo appear, from returns
received thus far, to have been slightly higher than in

1000, prices were far from satisfactory, especially to the

large manufacturers in the Lehigh X'alley district and in

certain of the Eastern States. The year 11)11 opens with
prices cut 5 to 10 cents a barrel lower than those pre-
vailing in 1910. The construction of several new plants

has been pushed during the year, and several plants that

were under construction in 1909 became producers in 1910,
so that the kiln capacity remains far in advance of the

demand.

Ten Best Buildings Named; All are in the East,

Say Architects in Voting Contest

Which are the ten most beautiful buildings in the United
States ? A great voting contest in the East, of architects

and architectural students, gave this list: The Capitol and
the Congressional Library in Washington ; the Public Li-

brary and Trinity Church in Boston ; Columbia Library,

Trinity Church, St. I'atrick's Cathedral, the City Hall

and Madison Square Garden, in New York, and the \'an-

derbilt residence, Piiltmore, in North Carolina.

All of these buildings are in the East. Three of them
are libraries and three are churches. One capitol, one city

hall, one place of amusement and one residence complete
the list. Not a single State capitol or theater or gallery

of art or monumental museum has a place.

It is hardly likely that the vote taken in the contest was
fully representative of the country, says the American Car-
penter and Builder. It is an Eastern judgment, expressed

by architects, an<l the favor appears to have run to

grandiose rather than to beautiful buildings. A Western
vote or a vote of artists or of amateurs would doubtless

have given a ditTerent verdict in several cases.

Eonibay and Calcutta, according to a dispatch from
the latter city, are about to be rebuilt on a colossal scale

by the British Colonial Government, in order to rid those

ancient communities of the danger from plague which
for years has proven such a menace to civilization. The
scheme of improvements includes miles of new roads to

run through the congested districts and the establishing

of parks and up-to-date tenement houses. Trolley lines are

also to be built and sewers and other sanitarv advantages
as well are to be provided. The cost of rebuilding the

two cities will be approximately $53,000,000. or about
$2n. 00(1,000 in either case.
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Damp-Proofing
v,\ K. A. i;i.i)Kiim;i;.

Not many years liavc passtil sitice owners who were

erecting' brick or concrete bnildins's considered the matter

of damp-proofing the walls of these buildings as uimee-

essary expense, (jreat strides have been made in build-

ing in the last few years, and architects and contractors

have given much thought to ways of improving the useful-

ness of buildings, the need of damp-proofing, especially

in a country where there is so much moisture at certain

seasons of the year, is being emphasized more and more

as the number of brick and concrete structures increase.

Many different methods of accomplishing this have been

tried. After much experimenting, some of it very cosily,

as is usual in such cases, it has been found that the

best result is obtained by applying a liquid coating directly

to the walls of the building cither on the inside or

outside. As it is often difficult to apply this to the out-

side walls, it has become the general practice to apply

it on the inside, and from the standpoint of economy this

will be shown later to be the proper place to apply it.

When properly prepared this liquid will remain "tacky"

and plaster can be applied directly to it and will hold

without the aid of "furring." This, of course, is optional

with the builder, anrl if desired, lath can be nailed over

it and the pla>ter applied as u-.ual. but this is an unnec-

essary expense.

The first question lirought up liy the prospective Iniilder

is naturally the one of expense. .\t first glance, and

without going into the matter thoroughly, it may appear

that the cost of properly damp-proofing a building woidd

be a large item. That this is a mistake can be readily

seen after a few minutes work with a pencil. Then again

the item of initial cost is not the only thing to consider,

as the question of repairs is a point that should have

careful attention in figuring cost. We thus see that there

are two questions which should be considered, and we
will first take up the initial cost. As stated above, the

best damp-])roi)fing comes in the form of a liquid of about

the consistencv of ordinary paint, and this is applied

directly on the walls. This paint can be purchased at

a moderate price per gallon, and can be applied to the

walls by any ordinary workman. Rough surfaces will,

of course, require more paint than smooth ones, but the

average co.st of damp-proofing will run from 12 cents

to !.) cents per stpiare yard. To offset this expense we
can save the cost of "furring," as the plaster can be

applied directly on the liquid, wdiere it will be held in place

as satisfactorily as if lath were used.

We now come to the question of repairs and other

damage. All bricks are more or less porous and will

absorb water readily, and cement will act the same way,

no matter how it is treated. When water enters the

walls of a building it will naturally follow the course of

least resistance, and as more water is being absorbed
from the outside this would naturally be towards the

inside wall. It will make itself visible in various ways,

sometimes in water stains showing through the plaster,

and again by causing the plaster in certain parts of the

rooms to fall off entirely. The writer had occasion re-

cently to see an extreme case of this kind in a modern
flat building where the owner had thought damp-proofing
unnecessary. In the rooms on the more exposed sides

of the building, the water had seeped through the bricks,

which in this case were covered by a coating of cement
and plaster, and had caused the interior plaster to peel

off in large patches in every room. In the rooms occu-

I^ying the less exposed (jart of the building, the water
liad seeped through in the form of stains, which had
ruined the tinting in almost every room. As a natural

consequence, the tenants occupying the rooms where
the plaster had ijeeled. had moved, after collecting from
the landlord for rugs, furniture, etc., damaged by the

falling ])laster and the rooms were still empty. h\ con-

siderable expense the walls were damjj-proofed, and the

rooms piit in shape again, whereas if this had been

])ro])erly done in the beginning there would have been
no trouble, and the expense would have been only about
one-half what it finally amounted to. I feel sure that

almost every architect of experience has seen cases

very similar, and which would never have happened if

damp-proofing had been used.

.\nother feature in favor of damp-proofing, anil one
which as a rule is not given much consideration, is the

protection it affords from vermin which is almost always
found where a building has not been damp-])roofed.

.\s the interior plaster is applied directly on the damp-
proofing without the use of lath, one can readily see

there is no room for the "undesirable citizens" that gen-

erally make this part of a biiihling their rendezvous.

Small insects can not bore through this layer of damp-
proofing, for when properly prepared it is deadly poison

to them. The liquid should also be alkali and acid proof.

.So far we have spoken only of damp-jiroofing the walls

above the foundation, and we will now take up water-

proofing the foundation of the building. This is accom-
plished by a different method altogether, as below the

ground there is always a certain amount of water pres-

. sure to contend with.

For a great many years it was the custom to use

layers of felt mopped with asphaltum for this purpose,

and this is still done to some extent. The main objection

to this system is the liability of the paper to tear if the

concrete should expand or settle. If this takes place and

the felt is torn even a little, a leak is sure to follow,

and it is very hard to locate the exact position of this

leak. The water may seep through the torn felt and

follow along until it reaches a weak place in the cement

and then break through, several feet from where the leak

really is. For this reason it is often found necessary to

again water-proof a large part of the basement to be sure

the leak is covered securely. The system which is recom-

mended now by most of the leading architects and one

that is largely followed where known, is not only less

expensive, but does away with any such trouble. A spe-

cially prepared water-proof pitch is used, which is treated

with the view of making it very ehstic. This is melted

to a liquid consistency and applied direct to the walls

and floor with a brush, but a much heavier coat is applied

than in the case of the damp-proof paint. Where a heavy

pressure has to be met this coat should be at least one-

fourth of an inch thick, and where only a small pressure

is found it need only be applied about one-eighth of an

inch thick. Directly over this coat there is applied a

facing coat of cement from one-half to one inch in thick-

ness, depending on the pressure. The pitch will form a

binder with this cement and hold it firmly in place, and

being made very elastic will expand or settle with the

foundation, making a leak almost impossible where it

has been properlv applied. If the foundation walls arc

easily accessible from the outside it is sometimes advisa-
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ble to cover these walls with a heavy coat of ilam])-

proof paint, also ; however, this is not essential, but will

.tjive additional iirotectioii. This same water-proof pitch

can be used for inakin,;^- stable floors or for insulating

cold stora,s;e plants. As the pitch is made acid and
alkali jiroof its use is very eflfec.ive in stable floors. In

swimming- ])Ools, it is applied the same as on foundation

walls, and if desired the facin.g coat of cement can be

covered with tiling to add to the beauty of the pool.

Looked at from the staiidiioint of initial cost, it will be

seen that damp-proofing is not any more e.xpensive than

the other construction necessary where it is not used,

and viewed from the cost of repairs and damage that may
follow where it is not used it is found that the cheapest

and best way to erect a building is to use damp-proof-

ing. Incidentally, the feeling of personal satisfaction in

knowing that your building is absolutely water and

vermin proof, while not measured in dollars and cents

is something worth considering.

Portland Architectural Club

At the mee.ing of the Portland .\rchitectural Club,

Tuesday evening. March Tth, iNlr. Lazarus gave a very

interesting talk on his recent tri]) through Europe. A
number of slides were shown illustrating the various points

of interest which he visited.

The club is looking for new quarters. Room with good
light is needed for the .A.lelier and also a library and
lounging room. If such quarters can be found the club

w ill decorate them and install comfortable furnishings.

.\ committee from the club is acting with committees

from various contractors' organizations relative to the

establishment of a builders' exchange.

The Atelier is still at work, eight men having sent

in the last esquisse, which was a "Town Hall" for the

Class B project and a "Peristyle with Porch and Portico"

for the Class B analytic. The mentions for the last com-
])etition follows

:

Jiid:^nu-iit of February ill, IDIL
.\rchreoIogy.

Stanley Flawu, mention. S. F. A. C. .\telicr Brown.
Plan Problem.

Michelson. S. F. .A.. C. Atelier Brown.
Joe S. Grtjuld. S. F. .\. C. Atelier Brown.
C. I. Harrison, mention. S. F. A. C. -\telier Brown.
Carl I. Warnecks, mention. S. F. A. C. .\telier Brown.
W. G. Hathaway. Portland A. C.

Louis C. Rosenberg. Portland .A. C.

T. Bearwald, mention. .S. F. .\. C. .\telier Kelham.
f. \y. Baglev, mention. .S. I•^ A. C. .\telier Kelham.
Thos. Bendell. S. F. .\. C. Atelier Kelham.

Order Problem.

Geo. Williams. .Atelier Hays.
Frank Bastain, mention. Atelier Hays.
\Vm. J. Wilkinson, .\telier Havs.
Edwin E. Merrill. Portland A' C.

Chas. K. Green, mention. Portland A. C.

Barton E. Brooks, mention. Portland A. C.

Russell E. Collins. Portland A. C.

-Angelo Hewetson, mention. S. F. A. C. .Atelier Brown.
.Schroeder, mention. S. F. A. C. .Atelier Brown.
Stanley C. Flawn, mention. S. F. ,A. C. Atelier Brown.
Albert R. Williams, mention. S. F. .A. C. Atelier ISrown.

Guy L. Brown, mention. S. F. .A. C. Atelier Brown.
H. C. White, mention. S. F. A. C. Atelier Brown.
Fred AT. Kramer. S. F. A. C. .Atelier Brown.
Wni. J. Helm, mention. S. F. .A. C. .Atelier Brown.

.S. D. Willard, mention. S. !'. /A. C. Atelier Brown.

J. A. Davis. S. !•". .\. C. Atelier Brown.
Thos. J. Kent. S. 1-'. .A. C. Atelier Brown.
Carl R. Schmitts. S. F. A. C. Atelier Kelham.
H. C. McAfee, mention. S. F. .A. C. .Atelier Kelham.
Albert H. Larsen, mention. S. b'. A. C. Atelier Kelham.
D. J, Dallas. S. F. A. C. Atelier Kelham.
AI. W. Alorrison. S. F. .A. C. Atelier Kelham.
Anthony Ilortsman. S. 1'". A. C. Atelier Kelham.
Bert I'.adgley. S. F. .A. C. .Atelier Kelham.
Phil De Louchant, mention. Schadler, Reno.

Trade Notes

The Western Building Material Co. are furnishing •.'nd

carloads of cement lor the Multnomah Hotel and John
Deere buildings.

J.
1'. Junkin, Western manager of the architectural

department of Pratt & Lambert, with headquarters in

Chicago, recently made an e.xteuded trip of the Pacific

Coast cities.

L. A. Spear, general manager of the Washington
Brick, Lime and Sewer Pipe Co., spent a few days in

the city recently on his way to Southern California.

F. \\'. Eastman, Far West Clay Co., of Taconia,
recently visited the trade in this city.

Fred C. Cook, Pacific Coast representative of the Kaw-
neer A]a?uifactuirng Co., has returned from an extended
trip through the Northwest.
The Pacific Face Brick Co. is furnishing a plastic red

brick for R. F. Wassel & Co., who are building an apart-

ment house at Twentieth and Kearney. The brick is a

new product of the company and is sure to become popu-
lar through its hanilsome appearance. .Another new build-

ing- in which the brick has been used was erected by
l{astman & Co. at Twenty-fifth and East Alarket.

X'ictor S. Persons, of the Concrete Steel Product Co.,

has returned from a short trip to Spokane.
The P. L. Cherry Co. have delivered the paving brick

to the Leonard Construction Co. .for use in the John
Deere Warehouse. The brick arrived in first-class condi-

tion and will prove noticeable when put in place.

The Sterling Stone Co., of Portland, is a new corpora-

tion. The company was organized for the purpose of
mamifacturing art stone. H. J. Cress, E. D. 'Timms and
.Mr. Burras are the incorporators. The company has al-

ready signed several contracts for the delivery of their

.stone, and a modern, fully equipped factory is now in oper-

ation at the corner of East Tenth and Stephens streets.

The Washington Brick. Lime and Sewer Pipe Co. will

furnish the brick and terra cotia for the Masonic Temple
at North A'akima, Wash.
The Northwest Bridge Works has started actual work

on the Masonic Temple at North Yakima.
E. E. Gilmer, well known to the local building trade,

is now connected with Timms, Cress & Co.

H. A. Noble, of the Concrete Steel Products Co., left

recently for a short visit to his home in Ann Arbor, Mich.
Mr. Noble was married on the 23d inst. to a young lady

of Kansas City. ( Air. Noble refuses to give us the name
of the young lady. ) The wedding tour will include an
extended trip through Southern California before return-

ing- to Portland.

.An addition to the city's manufacturing interests is the

plant of the Durable Roofing Alanufacturing Co. at Ken-
ton. The plant will employ about twenty-five men and will

mamifacture roofing of felt saturated in asphalt. Dr. J.

R. Wefherbce is the president.

(Continued on Page 37)
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What Our Canadian Neighbors Think of Reciprocity
From February Issue of Construction, published at loronto. Ontario

Despite the clamor of a party ridden jirc-ss in support

of the proposed reciprocity pact now before I'arliament,

a careful dissection of the long: list of proposed changes in

the Canadian schedules, makes it evident to every broad-

minded Canadian, whose judgment is free from political

prejudice, that the Government has been made a "cats-

paw" of by a United States Government that is madly

grabbing at "a straw" in an effort to preserve its very

existence. With all due deference to the Hon. Mr. Field-

ing, and with all reasonable consideration for his ability

as Canada's Minister of Finance, it is plain that the pro-

posal he has asked the Canadian I'arliament to accept

is one arranged and intended as a political trick to secure

votes rather than an equitable tariff arrangement designed

to promote the National and industrial welfare of Canada.

The proposed changes, so far as they affect building

materials, are but few and not highly imi»rtant. How-

ever, in most cases they .serve to give an increased advan-

tage to the dumped products of the highly organized and

specialized manufacturers of the L'nited States.

There are si.x lines of products affected by the proposed

reductions. Cement is reduced o^ cents \wr liarrel; free-

stone, granite, limestone, sandstone, etc., T^ per cent; roof-

ing slate, 2^ cents per hundred square feet ; vitrified paving

brick, not ornamented, o per cent; manufactured asbes-

tos, ih, per cent; plumbing fi.xtures, 2^ per cent.

The reduction of "4 cents per barrel on Portland cclnent,

on the face of it, does not appear to be a very disastrous

change as far as the Canadian cement manufacturer is

concerned. L!ut when the very unsatisfactory and unsteady

conditions of cement prices that prevailed up to a year

ago brought about by the ruinous conditions imposed b.\

the dumping of the surplus products of large L'nited Slates

mills are taken into consideration, it can readily be seen

that any change that may tend to give the United States

manufacturer a further advantage in ihe Canadian market

can not be viewed with favor by the cement manufacturers

in Canada.

The cement mills operating in the L'nited States today

have an aggregate capacity considerably in excess of the

country's consumption, due principally to the rapidly in-

creasing ijopularity of concrete as a structural material.

As a result of this much advertised fact, a large number

of cement projects have been promoted and many large

plants have been erected and placed in operation during

the past few years. The outcome was inevitable. The total

capacity of the mills grew more rapidly than the consump-

tion increased. Cement is one of the conmiodities that

the United States can not export except to Canada, and

it it were not that we maintain a reasonably fair tariff on

cement the American mills would dump their over-produc-

tion at times when, because of building conditions in the

United States, the consumption would fall below normal,

thereby crippling the cement industry in Canada, tempo-

rarily, if nut permanently ruining it.

Again, it must be remembered that the Canadian cement

manufacturer has several other conditions to contend with

that operate in favor of his .\merican competitor. Coal,

which is one of the largest items of expen.se in the pro-

ductii>n lit cement, costs from "30 to '.'.") per cent more than

i; does at the .\inerican mills. Labor costs from :10 to ^'>

per cent more in Canada and our freight rates here are,

in some in.stances, more than double those generally preva-

lent in the United .States. Conditions in the Canadian

West are still worse. The cost of the production of ce-

ment there is more than double that in our Eastern mill.-..

.So it may be .seen that this very important industry,

which up to a year ago was almost hopelessly demoral-

ized, has every reason to protest again.st any further reduc-

tion in the tariff' on cement. While it is right and proper

that cement, a material that of recent years has entered

so largely into all kinds of construction work, should and

nnist Ix- sup])lied at a reasonable and fair price, condi-

tions must not be created whereby the periodical dump-
ing of foreign mills during times of depression is per-

mitted to demoralize the industry in Canada.

The reduction of 'i\ per cent on granite does not seem

to be either necessary or expedient. Our granite quarries

i.i Quebec arc producing some of the finest stone (piarried

in -America, and the rea.son for this change is not evident.

The reduction on roofing slates and vitrified bricks will

affect considerably our existing British preference and

will have a tendency to give the United States a stronger

hold on this market.

The reduction of 'il per cent on asbestos products

sounds ridiculous. Canaila produces 9.5 per cent of the

commercial asbestos in the world. .\11 the raw asbestos

used by United States come> fnmi uur Canadian mines.

It is manufactured there and returned to us. Until re-

cently practically every article in the manufacture of vvhich

asbestos entered was imported from the United States.

A large new plant is in operation now in ^ilontreal and

Mr. I^'lelding proposes to reduce the duty 'ih per cent.

The reduction of 2^ per cent on plumbing fi.xtures will

simply open a little wider the Canadian market to the

operations of the "bath tub" trust of the United States,

the methods of wdiich the United States Federal Courts

now have under investigation.

A portable theater, offering the advantages and com-
forts of a modern playhouse, is a new feature in the

French theatrical world, which will start on a journey

through France in the early part of April. This unique

"Thespian chariot," as it is termed, is the outcome of an

idea conceived in the mind of M. Gemier, director of the

Theater Antoine, I'aris, to give the less populous and
secondary cities an opportunity to enjoy a higher and

more consistently staged class of attraction than those to

wdiich they are usually accustomed. The theater is built

on the principle of the balloon shed, and it will be hauled

in vans drawn by eight road locomotives. Though port-

able, everything necessary to a first-class theater will be

incorporated in its make-up. including properties, stage,

and what is more essential from a bo.x office standpoint

—

an auditorium that will seat an audience of l.")0(). It will

also carry its own lighting and heating system, together

with a fir^-cxtinguishing plant, consisting of an electric

rotary engine, and a tank on wheels which will be filled

before each performance. The comjiany will comprise

twenty players, an orchestra, and f(irty carpenters and

stage hands.
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Address of E. M. Lazarus Before Portland Architectural Club
Mr. I 'resident ami (icntk-nK-n or. ratlier, C'hcre Colleagues:

I tliank you for the lioiior of calling- on me for a trav-

eler'.s tale, and were I skilled in the art of oratory or could

command Dickens' gift of telling a tale, I should feel

more at case in the limelight of this jilatform. As it is,

you will have to make amends accordingly. Speaking of

Dickens, I have brought with me tonight a reliound

edition of David Cop])crfield, which I picked up in London
and which was published in the original pamphlet form

with illustrations in color bv Barnard, which I am sure

will interest you.

Sailing from New York late in May last, I crossed

over with a fellow ( )regonian. Homer Davenport, whose
love of Oregon, and Silverton in particular, has been

instrumental in heralding its fame from the land of where
rolls the Oregon to the Bedouin tribes in far Arabia. For
where his cartoons are known and admired, so is his love

for his home town. Davenport's versatility is remarkable.

In mid-ocean he invariably spent two or more hours every

day making cartoons in the salon, and on a certain event-

ful day lost his purse containing all his available cash.

A few hours later, on hunting him up, I found him
finishing a pen and ink sketch in which he was the cen-

tral figure with beads of perspiration dropping from his

brow, the captain standing at his side gesticulating his

inability to account for his loss, and with the salon stew-

ard standing by with an expression vacant as atmosp'here

eyeing the flight of the purse, to which Davenport had
affixed a pair of wings, as it vanished in the distance ; a

cartoon that was afterwards auctioned off at the end of

the voyage for the Seaman's Mission for a good round
sum.

Davenport and I were determined to go to Epsom
Downs to see the Derby run, w'here a vast concourse of

appro.ximately 200,00(1 persons had assembled to see the

race. We reached London at 3 o'clock on the morn-
ing of the race, and were up at 8 o'clock hunting for

seats on a coach bound for Epsom Downs. The journey

to the track and the track itself was a sight never to be

forgotten. The endless string of vehicles on the high road
to the course, the costers and their diminutive donkeys and
carts, with their wives and sweethearts mingling with the

more pretentious equipages, enlivening the time with pas-

sages of their Cockney w'it with their fellow travelers was
a great sight, as was the gamins of the gutter, turning
handsprings from mile end to mile end to the old refrain:

The Epsom races have begun.
Now is the time to have some fun

;

Throw out your mouldy coppers

—

and throw them out we did. with a vengeance.

Reverting now to the architecture of England : From
the time it was under the jirotecting arm of Rome, to the

Norman period ( which, parenthetically, was founded largely

on the Southern Romanesque), through the Gothic period,

and down to the Tudor, nothing impressed me so much
as the simjjle, quiet Tudor homes, sub.stantially built of

brick and stone, set among lovely rural surroundings, with

walls, terraces and walks which one is apt to associate

with the renaissance of Italy and all the lovely and charm-
ing accessories which go to make the perfect country seat.

With ideal roads over which to motor, a trip through
suburban England is most enjoyable, especially as the ex-

periences of travel are yearly growing rarer, as the facili-

ties for tt"ansport are improved.

\\ hen one can journey—the word is used advisedly

—

in forty or fifty hours across two seas and through three

kingdoms arriving to all intents unaltered, one can appre-

ciate the true delights of getting away from Cook's itiner-

aries, where a passenger is merely a human bale, bundled
into denationalized, localized and Swissified hotels.

When one speaks of the architecture of London, one
refers to the Italian renaissance apparent in the works of

Inago Jones and Sir Christopher Wren. .\t the town plan-

ning conference held in London in C )ctober last, at which
[ was in attendance, I had an opportunity of studying
.Sir Christopher Wren's splendid scheme for re-planning

London after the great fire, which, had it been accepted,

the loss of millions since spent in fragmentary improve-
ments might have been avoided. Unfortunately, the aver-

age Englishman is not an imaginative person ; and, fur-

ther, the economical pressure of the rate-payer ( tax-payer
we call him) on the local authorities, and the strength
of vested interests, has always upset any far-reaching

scheme for civic improvement. They can no more Hause-
manize cities in England tlian they can here in America,
for such a course is only possible wdiere autocratic powers
exist.

Mr. John Burns, who welcomed the delegates to the

Town Planning Conference in behalf of his Majesty's gov-

ernment, spoke truly when he said he did think that it

dawned sufficiently upon people in general the effect of

structural environment—good buildings and pleasant homes
— upon the character, temperament, disposition and energy

of the people. Cities are not mere structures of brick and
stone, nor centers only for commerce and trade. They are

places where utility, comfort and beauty could be and
ought to be combined so that those who visited them,

or passed througii them, could have their artistic senses

awakened and cultivated.

I visited the much adverti.sed "Garden City"—Letch-
worth—as it is planned eventually to take care of 35,000
inhabitants : it had a scattered, unattractive appearance

and lacked in dignity.

On the continent Germany leads the world in town
planning. City planning is Germany's greatest contribu-

tion to civilization and Germany has discovered that it

pays in money dividends, in health, in happiness and
well-being to build cities properly, for they are firm be-

lievers over there that mean streets breed mean men.
The half timber work in Southern Germany has an equal,

if not a greater charm to me than its English prototype.

Holland, with its flat landscape, its quaint houses and
still quainter people, was irresistibly fascinating. As much
as I would love to linger in this countrv and talk of

its wonderful galleries and its God-gifted painters, I nuist

go on, for art is long—time is short.

Belgium, with its fields cultivated up to the last square

inch, with cows picketed instead of grazing at large, is

full of architectural charm.

Now I will take you on a motor trip from Grenoble to

Chamberey—to Aix-les-Bains, to the Convent of the Grand
Chartreuse—Bourg St. Maurice, to the top of Petit St.

Bernard, to the Hospice on the top of this moimtain which

is :i'^")T meters above the sea level, to the foot of Mt.

Blanc, then through the Italian valley to Aosta, where one

sees the Arch of Augustus, erected in tlie year 23 B. C,
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the ancient Roman theater, constructed alxjut the same

period, and other Roman ruins of great interest.

This trip is famous as being one of the greatest scenic

motor trips in the world, and is also noted for the infa-

mous treatment that motorists are subjected to by the

Swiss and the Italians.

I was making this trip with a Mr. James, of New
York, and we arranged through the United States Consul

at Grenoble for a machine and chaffeur to take us from

Grenoble to Aosta for the stipulated sum of 1)2.5 francs.

.\fter several breakdowns in the forenoon of the first day,

we finally reached the Italian frontier a day behind our

schedule. On reaching the Italian frontier they demanded
(i:!.") francs in gold for the return of the machine to French

territory and at the Douane or custom house they insisted

that this payment be made in gold, refusing to accept

their own or French paper. Protesting that we did not

have the amount of gold demanded, we were finally con-

ducted to a dwelling back of the custom's house kept

by three old women, who exchanged the paper into yel-

low metal on the payment of .$1S e.xchange, and we went

on our way rcjoicins^—for want of a better word.

Returning to this country. [ attended the .American

Civic Association convention in Washington, where Thomas
Nelson Page, the famous .Southern author, launched forth

into a scathing arraignment of American art with Statuary

Hall in the Capitol as a target for his verbal darts.

"Art may be called a lu.xury, and is a luxury in the

United States, for we have made it so. There is no coun-

trv on earth where the poor are so shut out from the

uplifting contact with art as in America. Our government,

that is, the people of the United States through our rep-

resentatives, 'have barred the door against Art and have

refused to let it in." And he further went on to state that

be wanted "Art made as free as air. for it is in an atmos-

phere charged with Art that Art flourishes."

Speaking of the part of the c.apitol at Washington known
as Statuary Hall, he went on to say that even the most
patriotic sentiment by the most devoted American can

not view that collection without a shudder at the gro-

tesqueness of that group of men who, it may well be said,

have deserved better at the hands of their countrymen.

That some are good, and that one or two are even fine

mav well be admitted, but jumbled together as they are

in every form and fashion of modern dress, of every

size from pigmies to giants, they present together a terri-

fying spectacle of what the best in this country is able to

achieve.

However, Mr. Page's criticism mav be ju.stly applied

to art in this particvdar connection, it is not to be denied

that the best architecture of the best men in this country

today leads the world in meritorious design.

In modern European work, aside from the art Nouveau
of France and Germanv, one sees a resurrection of dead
classical bones, with little understanding of the application

of classic principles : merelv, in fact, a stringing together

of classic details, but in the best work in New York and
adjacent cities classic art is as alive today as it ever was.

Leaving Washington, I recrossed this continent with

the delegates in their special train to the convention of

the American Institute of Architects, held in San Fran-
cisco in January last. A jollier crowd I have never met
and a more enjoyable time T have never experienced. You
are all conversant with the transactions of the institute

at the recent convention, sn I w-ill not tire you with a

repetition.

I am afraid, gentlemen, that I have encroached too much
on your good nature as it is. T have to thank you for your
presence, and wish you good night.

OUR ILLUSTRATIONS

Westminster Presbyterian Church

The new Westminster Presbyterian Church, designed

by Ellis F. Lawrence, will occupy the Irvington block,

Ijounded by East Fifteenth. East Sixteenth, Schuyler and
Hancock streets. Its estimated cost, including that of

the Sunday School building, which will be in the form
of a wing to the main building is $80,0()i). The building

will probably be a stone structure, although brick may
be substituted.

The style is English Gothic and is suggested by the

village church type in England. The auditorium proper

will seat 1000 people, the .Sunday School S.">0. and the

social room in the basement ()")0.

The Sunday School wing is relieved by the second
story in half timber work, which should make an agree-

able and pleasing contrast with the simple stone surfaces

of the church proper.

The plan of the main building shows a cruciform with
nave and transepts, the crossing marked by a lantern

tower which in outward appearance centers on the lot and
d.ominates the composition from all approaches.

Interior decoration will lie Gothic in character. The
roof trusses will show and the entire ceiling is to be
done in native wood. In the transepts, lanterns and naves
the windows are to be done in stained glass.

The organ, which is to be one of the principal decora-
tive features of the auditorium, will be placed directly

back of the chancel.

In addition to the auditorium antl .Sundav .School room
provision is made for a pastor's study, choir room, infants'

room, kitchen and twentv class rooms.

Multnomah Amateur Athletic Club

The new Multnomah Amateur .Athletic Club building,

of w'hich Whitehouse & Fouilhou.x are the architects,

will be located at the .south end of the field along Sal-

mon street. It will be five stories in height on the north
or field side and three stories high on the Salmon street

side.

The design of the exterior will be cement plaster, fin-

ished with a warm gray color. The belt courses, archi-

traves, balustrades and other trimmings of the exterior

are to be treated in a warm, cream white color. The
character of the design is a simple treatment for a
cement exterior followed along the general lines of the

Italian architecture.

The interior in design, will be simple, .straightforward

work. The main feature for the interior design will be
on the first floor, namely, the main hall, lounging room
and reading room. These rooius will be more elaborate
in finish than the remainder of tlic building, yet at the

same time the scheme will be quiet and not "gaudy."
The idea is to give an harmonious, dignified appearance
and keep the rooms above mentioned as a man's club,

and yet at the same time hive them pleasing to all eyes.

The sub-sub-basement contains a boiler room 4(1X^0,

boilers, boiler feed pumps, pool water heater, also a gen-
erating set for electric lighting.

The sub-basement will contain a fan room that will

distribute pure air throughout the locker rooms, billiard,

card, lounging and writing rooms, main ball, handball,

squash and racket courts.

The athletic department contains one locker room for

members and one locker room for visiting teams, a rub
room, a drv room, a toilet and shower room.
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The Turkish bath departinciit iias two iiot rooms, the

first one to be henttnl at 140 F., the second one at I'JO F.

It also has a steam room and phmfjc 12x1.") feet, showers
and rub tables. A waitincj room, a larfje bed room, toilet

and lars^c linen closet are provided in this department.

The basement is largely occupied as a locker room.

The seniors' locker room can accommodate 1000 lockers;

the ladies' room will accommodate .'ilG single or COO

double lockers and the juniors' room has accommodation
for 47? single lockers. Just west of the lockers on the

lower floor level is the location of the swimming tank,

which will be 30x7.5 feet, and will vary in depth from
four feet at its shaHowest part to eleven feet at the

diving end. The sides and floor of the tank will be lined

witli glazed tile, with provisions for the illumination of

the bottom with electric lights on special occasions. Steps

extend into the water at the shallow end and two brass

ladders are recessed in the sides of the tank at the div-

ing end.

A gallery extends around three sides of the room and
ample light is provided by six very larg'e windows on the

soutli side of the building. The swimming instructor has

quarters on this floor, and there are also shower bath

rooms, a steam room, and the ladies' locker room con-

nected to the swimming tank through a dressing room
and a special shower room.

At the east end of the main portion of the building

on this floor is the location of the bowling alley, which
occupies .32x100 feet, including the space set apart for

the spectators. On this floor are also located men's toilet,

tub batli room, towel room, store rooms, etc. This floor

has direct access to the field through an open loggia.

On the main floor, which is on a level with Salmon street,

is a hall of large proportions, its dimensions being 21xS8
feet. Opening from the hall to the east is a cloak room,
and west of the entrance is the main office, in which is a
built-in concrete vault. Directly north of the main en-

trance is the lounging room, 43x.50 feet, with light ceil-

ing and five wide openings to a glazed porch just off

the main terrace. Opening from this room is the writing

room and the card room. Along the side of the wall

separating the hall from the lounging room will be large

glass CTses built in between the archwavs to hold the

medals and trophies won by the club members. These can
be seen from both the hall and the lounging room.

The reading room is 3.5x4.") feet, and is at the west
end of the hall. At the east end of the main hall is the

billiard and pool room, which is large enough to accom-
modate twelve tables.

The separate rooms are also provided for the directors'

room, committee room and private office. Running along

the entire field side of tlic building and returning partly

on the east and west sides, is a wide, concrete porch

with concrete and wood rails.

On the second floor is the gymnasium, (j.")xn.5 feet in

dimensions, with adjoining rooms for the instructors ; the

boxing and wrestling- rooms on either side of the gym-
nasium are 25x35 feet. On the second floor are fourteen

bed rooms, equipped with electric lights and running

water in each room. Every room will have a separate

clothes closet ; toilet rooms with shower baths are pro-

vided on this floor.

The third floor .will be occupied by the upper part of

the gymnasium, there being a running track at this level,

as well as a, spectators' gallery. There will be two storage

rooms on I'his floor for gynmasium apparatus, seats, etc.

The balance of the lloor is occupied by 24 bed rooms,
the arrangement being similar to the bed room space on
the second floor.

The attic will be occupied by a fan with a liattery of

heating coils for ventilating of the gyiiinasiuiu and the

wrestling and boxing rooms,

There will be two handball courts located in a wing
at the east side of the building. The courts will be 53x1 1

feet and contain space for spectators' gallery. A large

portion of the roof over these courts will be of glass, in-

suring a quantity of light.

There will be four .squash courts, 35.x75 feet, at the

west side of the main building. They will be reached from
the main building through a passage and have direct con-

nection from the outside. These courts will also be flooded

with plenty of light by means of sky-lights.

( )n each floor there will be placed drinking fountains,

slop sinks, and ample fire protection will be afiforded by
hose racks at each end of the building. There will not
be less than seven ways of egress from the main part of
the building on the second or g>^nnasium floor, and the

other floors are equally well provided for.

Provision has been made so that the outline of the entire

building can be silhouetted on special occasions liv means
of electric lights, and the same provision has been made
for illuminating the terrace and stairways.

Trade Notes— Continued

W. J. Wood, marine architect of Chicago, appointed
by the City Executive Board to prepare the plans and
superintend the construction of the new steel fireboat, ar-

rived in Portland recently. Mr. Wood designed boats for

Milwaukee, Chicago, Buffalo and other large cities, and
in each instance it is said thev have proved successful.

C. A. Wolfgang has incorporated the Coast Supply
Co. and is doing business at 310 Railway Exchan.ge
building. They have secured tlie local a.gencv for the

well known line of the Berger Manufacturing Co.
The terra cotta for the John Deere and White buildings

to be furnished by the Washington I'.rick, Lime and Sewer
Pipe Co, has arrived.

The L. A. Norris Co., of San Francisco, has opened
a local office at 320 Worcester building. .\. I^. Wilcox
is in charge.

The Pacific Face Brick Co, are furnishing their dry
pressed gray for the Pallay apartments erected at the

corner of Twenty-second and Glisan streets, also the tan

and buff plastic brick for the apartment building of Mor-
.gan, Feidler & Boyce, being erected on Ford, near Wash-
ington.

The Washington Interior Decorating Co., of Seattle,

who had the contract for the interior woodwork of the

new county courthouse, defaulted on their contract and
later went into bankruptcy. The contract price was $S0OO.

It is said that the bonding company has refused to make
good.

The February issue of Siihiirhaii Life contains a glow-
ing description of Seattle under the head of "Seattle, the

City of Progress." The article was written by Frank
A. Arnold, secretary of the publication, following a visit

to the Pacific Coast last fall.

The Bass-Heuter Paint Co. are distributors of "Interio,"

a wall finish, wbidi is being used in the Savoy, Sorento
and l\Ionte Cristo hotels of Seattle : the new depot of

the Ore.aon-Washington Railroad & Navigation Co. at

Seattle ; Portland Hotel, Board of Trade, and many apart-

ment houses and residences. C. A. Finn is general repre-

sentative.
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Building News of the Month

Bonds to the amount of $700,01)0 will be voted to cover

the cost of the erection of a new hig:h school for South

Tacoma and to take care of several additions to other

schools of the city.

Plans are being figured for a new schonlhouse \.o be

erected at Stanfield, ( )re.

The Donglas Cnunt.\- Court has purchased $S000 worth

of road buildinjj machinery including two comjilete rock-

crushing plants, sixteen graders, thirty-one h'resno

scrapers, twenty-three sli]) scrapers, twelve rn-ul |)lo\\s

and four road rooters.

The foundations for the new high school l}iiilding being

erected at S])okane have been completed. .\1. C". .Murphy

is the general contractor.

Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Co. will spend nearly

$1,000,000 ttie current year. This amount includes the

cost of a handsome new building to be erected on the

West Side.

Eugene, Ore., will vote on the pri)positiun to bond the

city $38,000 for the completion of their sewer .system.

Dr. J. W. Morrow has ])urchased three lots in Laurel-

hurst and will erect a $10,000 residence on them.

Arcliitects Kroner and Henn have let the contract for

the altering of the Yamhill Countv courthouse to Welch
& Wright.

Architects Troutman and Leather, of Aberdeen, Wash.,

are preparing plans for the erection of a new high school,

which will be modern in every respect.

Prescott, Wash., will begin the erection of a modern
brick and stone two-story school building to be built at

a cost of $35,000. The building will contain a gymnasium
in the basement, and auditorium on the second floor, and

eight class rooms.

Kennewick, Wash., voted bonds to the extent of $(;o.OO(l

on February ',;8tli for the erection of a new high school

building.

The Sisters of Mercy have purchased a half block on

Third street, between Alultnomah and Hassalo, and will

erect a home for girls in the future.

Plans have been prejjared for the erection of a $l(i,oOO

bungalow on the fruit ranch of Austin Corbin in the

Rogue River Valley district.

Architects Williams and Rasmussen are preparing plans

for the erection of a theater building at St. Johns for

Buckner Bros.

Plans are being- ])repared for the erection of a $1.'),000

home for Robert Brooke to be built on East Fifty-fifth,

near Salmon street.

F. F. Haradon has purchased a quarter block on East

Davis and will erect a three-story brick building for the

use of a wholesale grocery bouse.

Edward O'.Shea is having plans prepared for the erec-

tion of a business block to be erected on Hamilton street,

Spokane, at an estimated cost of $60,000.

Contracts have been let for the rearrangement of the

ground floor of the Bowers Hotel at a cost of $.')000.

Plans are being prepared for the erection of a new
school house at I'nion at a cost of $.")0,n00 to $00,000.

Architects Prcusse and Zittell, of Spokane, are pre-

paring plans for the new City Hall to be erected there.

Work has begun on the construction of the eighteen-

story Hodge building to be erected on the corner of Sec-

ond avenue and Cherry street. It will be built on the site

of the. first brick building erected in Seattle following

the fire of 1880. The plans of the architects, Debb and

Mendel, call for a reinforced concrete steel and a com-
bination of brick and terra cotta for the front. The build-

ing will be entirely fireproof construction, cost ${iOO.Oiiil

and is being erected l)v the Union Savings and Trust Co.

The Commissioners of Klatsop County, Washington,
will arrange for a bond issue to cover the cost of build-

ing a macadanu'zed road from Colby to Clifton.

W. l\. Ma.xwell. of Great Falls, Mont., .vas the lowest

bidder for the construction of the public building at N'orth

Yakima, Wash., The bid was $17.S,7M.

Contracts will .soon be let for the construction of the

San Francisco Polytechnic High School, which will be

one of the best equipped .schools of its kind in the world.

The plans were designed by .\lfred L Coffey, city archi-

tect, under the supervision of A. Lacy Worsewick, in

charge of all school work, and call for a reinforced con-

crete, steel, brick and terra cotta building. The structure

will be purely classic with a leaning toward French Renais-

sance. It will be erected on Frederick street, between

Willard and First, and the estimated cost is $000,000.

William Reidt vt\\\ shortly begin the erection of a %'V^,-

000 garage on Kearney .street. The building will be three

stories and will be built of concrete.

A hotel containing lliOO rooms and loiio baths is to be

erected in New York City on a site bounded by Broad-

way and Sixth avenue. Thirty-third and Thirty-fourth

streets. Tlie accommodations to be provided will be con-

siderably in excess of anything now otTered by present

existing world-famed hostelries. The structure is to be

known as the Greely Stpiare Hotel, and will be built at an

outlay of $l-l,OO0,o'00. It is to be ready for occupancy

September 1st. 101?.
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PacificFaceBrickCo.
MANUFACTURERS OP

High -Grade Face
AND

Ornamental Brick
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AND CHIMNEY BRICK

Larf AssorlmenI of Shades Alwayi in Slock

DRY PRESS PLASTIC
White White
Buff Buff

Gray T«n
Chocolate Red
Red Paplnl Brick

HOLLOW BUILDING BLOCKS
Economical — Strong — Durable — Fireproof

Main Office: 402-3 Commercial Club BIdg., Portland, Oregon

Works: Willamina, OretfOD

EFFICIENT-ECONOMICAL-SENSIBLE
REINFORCEMENT FOR CONCRETE

Kahn System
Cantilever Flat Slab

Hollow Tile Flat Slab

Designs in

Plain Twisted and Rib Bars

Hy-Rib, Metal Lath and
Structural Steel

J. A. Currey & Co.
SPECIALISTS IN REINFORCED CONCRETE

1007-9-10 Board of Trade, Portland, Oregon

WB HAVE EVERYTHING THAT YOU NEED IN YOUR DlAmNC ROOM AND
IT'S TO YOUR INTEREST TO CALL AND SEE SOME OF THE NEW

THINGS THAT CAN SAVE YOU TIME AND MONEY AND
MAKE YOUR WORK MORE OF A PLEASURE

Drafting Tables
BLUE PRINT PAPER, SCALES, ANGLES,
DRAWING INSTRUMENTS, TRACING
CLOTH, PENCILS, INKS, ETC., ETC.

RILHAM STATIONERY&
PRINTING CO.

CORNER FIFTH AND OAK STREETS, PORTLAND. OREGON

|[EE me before letting your contracts

for wrecking buildings— first and
foremost in all our undertakings. We also

build all kinds of structures using our

second hand material, in appearance as

good as new. Get our prices.

FOR SALE—We have on hand at

times, second hand joists, rough lumber
of all kinds, brick, lumber, plumbing
supplies, and all kinds of iron pipe, steel

and cast iron. Dry wood out of wrecked
buildings cut to stove lengths also doors,

windows and plate glass.

International Building
& Wrecking Company

A. F. Elcralh. Mlnaler

General Contracting, Building, Brick and

ConcreteWork and Wrecking a Specialty

ICi kati tin jian txHriinu In Iki btiUint and mntiimi tuiiiM]

307 Fourth Street Portland, Oregon
TELEPHONE MARSHALL 18J4
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Sociability

As A Cure For

Abuses

Tliose of you who were fortunate
tjnough to be present at the annual
iliniier and meeting of the Portland
.Architectural Club, a full report of

which appears on other pages, could
not help but be impressed with the spirit of good fellow-
ship in evidence. Like all professions, the architectural
suffers from abuses to which it is heir.

The unwritten code of ethics which ought to govern
the architect is too often forgotten or too easily set aside
for some special occasion. In this age of keen comjje-
tition we are too prone to chase the "dollar" and allow
tlie "ethics" to take care of tihemselves.

You have propabl)- heard the expression that the way
to a man's heart and pocketbook was "through his stom-
ach." The sociability which is inseparable from a gath-
ering of this kind will surely bring about a Ixtter under-
standing among the architects.

Let Us Have A
Little Light

On The Question

It is to be sincerely hoped th.it tlie

.^tone-Wehster Engineering Company
will carry to a finish their threatened

suit against ;\I. L. Kline. If there is a

plumbers" trust, let us have a little light

1)11 their methods of doing business. If there is no com-
bination, as allegeil by Mr. Brayton. Mr. Kline is entitled

to his vindication.

Mr. Kline denies that there is a "trust." Seems to

us, we have read the same denial in connection with the

suit of tlie Government against the Standard Manufactur-
ing Company, of Detroit, and other manufacturers of

plumbers' supplies. At the same time, we have the .spec-

tacle of the attorneys for the defendants attempting to

pledge the prosecutors for the Government to a fine

providing a plea of "guilty" is entered. Tliis was refused

by the judge, who stated, according to reports, that a

prison sentence would be a part of the punishment
for the infraction of the Sherman law.

Some time ago a suit was filed against tlie same kind
of a combination in Milwaukee, Wis., where a plumber
who was not a member of the combination claimed
that he could not secure materials If we remember
correctly, there was a scurry on the part of the mem-
bers of the combination to see who would be first to turn
"state's evidence" and thus secure immunity.

It is our personal opinion that there is a "trust," or

"combination," and a strong one, at that. A verdict of a
jury in the controversy will give us an opportunity to

"apologize"—maybe.

Carpenters 'Strike

at

Vancouver, B. C.

.\t a recent fully attended meeting of

tlie Master liuilders' .\ssociation re-

ports were received from the different

large contractors interested in the asso-

ciation and others in the city, report-
ing that they liad practically all the men they required
working at the standard rate of wages which was decided
at the commencement of the strike. There was no diffi-

culty in equipping all tlie buildings in course of con-
struction with as many men as were re(|nired, it was re-

ported.

The action taken by the trades union against the em-
ployment of non-union men on their Labor Tem[)lc
building was also discussed, but any action that has
been taken against the contractors in 'no wav alters the
condition of affairs or affects the stand 'the Master
Iluilders' .\s.sociation have taken against the demands of
the labor union.

The ;\Iaster Builders' .Association have appointed a dep-
utation to meet other organizations and interests who
have not heretofore worked in close harmonv with them,
to make arrangements for a closer working iii tlie future,
so that the city may not be affected by the conditions
which have reigned in the past with 'the unions, and
they have also decided that none of their members
will figure on any work in the future where strict clauses
are included in the contract tieiiig their hands as to who
sliall be employed.
The Master Builders' Association arc quite satisfied

with the stand they have taken, and with the condition of
affairs at present. They hope for a good building .sea-

son.
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We Wish To
Thank Our Well

Wishers

\Vc arc sinccTcly .!;ratcful for the

words of praise showered upon us fol-

lowing the first issue of the PACiiqc

Coast AucinTiaT. We made strenuous

cfTorts to ansvver all the letters, but

early fell 1>\- the wayside. So we are adoiiting this method

of extending- our ihanks. We are al.so thoroughly ajiprc-

ciative of the bits of good advice and the spirit in which

they were offered. We shall, from time to time, ado] it

.some of the suggestions, while others seem iniidvisalile

at this early state of our career.

Responding to a request from ol our friendsmany
among the engineers, we arc estalilishing an engineering

department in this issue, which will be under the able

supervision of Mr. George I.. ISliven. secretary of the

( )regon Society of Engineer We sincerely trust it will

nging

irdinar\' nieril whicli
])rove of value and interest. We are arranging for

number of articles of more than

we believe will prove instructive.

,\s .-dreadN .uinounced, the su1)scri]ilion price of the

I'm II II' t'oAsr .\r(1I iTicc r will be advanced to two dollars

,ind liflv cents with the fune issue. We are taking this

ste|) after due deliberatinn. The only adverse criticism

we have heard has been on account of the cheapness

of the publication. We believe it is worth more money,

and are therefore luaking tiie increase.

Those of you who have not already subscribed can save

a dollar by sending in your subscription before June l.")th,

as no further announcement will be made. Send in youf

check before vou forget it !

Building Permits

Fall Off

For April

rile building permits for the month of

.\pril show a decided falling off from
the same month last year. X'ancou-

vcr. Seattle, .Spokane and Portland

show a material decrease in the value

of permils issued.

While the local records sIkhv an increase of about 1 \

l)er cent in the number of permits issued, the valuation

shows a decrease of per cent. The record made by

.\pril last year was a remarkable one, which was made
possible bv a number of large concrete and steel build-

ings which were started at that time. This year permit

for onlv one large building was taken out.

Annual Meeting, Portland Architectural Club

< Hher prnhK-nis were :

Esquisse Rendu :

Pupin Prize. ] ; Aerodomc.
Paris Prize. :> ; 3 Ornamental Stairway Afuseum.

Archaeological Problem, I :
n Tinted Ceiling Italian

Renaissance.

Esquisse-Escpiisse, 4; 3 No Mention.

In my recommendations to the new officers of the

Club for the development of the Atelier, I wish to state

that this does not depend wholly upon them, for they

need the support of every member. In the first place, to

increase the number of .students, we need better quarters

not: only for the light, but to have rooms that will in-

spire and awaken the feelings in the men. We need a

room for a library in connection with our drawing room,

also good wall space to exhibit work so the students can

see what has been done before them and use former

drawings as examples for future work. I think if we can

obtain these new quarters there will be an increase in our

student body. Lack of suitable quarters, I think, is one

reason we have not been able to have more men taking

the problems, especially in Class A.

There was one portion of our work laid out for the

past year that fell decidedly flat—the short talks about

History of Architecture and Ornament. Mr. Logan went

to the trouble of making charts, drawings, etc., for a

very interesting course, and one that would not only be

interesting but a great help to the younger draftsmen.

I sincerely hope during this coming year that the class

of Architecture and Ornament can get a good hold on

the younger men, and I hope the new officers will do all

they' can to see that that class is started and well at-

tended.

Before closing. I would like to call the new officers'

attention to the Free Hand Drawing or Life Class in the

.\telier. This is last, but I can not say least. I do not

think anyone in architectural work can have too much
free hand draw-ing. Many of our draftsmen are weak

in that line, and I would like to see more interest and

life put into our free hand drawing this coming year.

Irom Page 5U)

The men of the Club are the ones to make it a success.

The help the student receives from tile older men criti-

cising the work should be apjireciated, and the only way
to have it appreciated is for all the students to .get to-

gether and have the architects encoura.ge their men in the

offices to do this work and stay with it— it will hel])

both the architects and ihe draftsmen.

I wish to thank both Mr. Lawrence, our President, and

.Mr. Logan, for their assi.stance during the past year, and

i know the men who did the work under them join me
in the same.

Yours very truly.

IMORRLS H. WHITEHOCSE,
Chairman Scholarship Comnrttee.

The election of iifficcrs for the ensuing year resulted

in H. Goodwin Ueckwith being elected President : Andrae
I'ouilhoux, \'ice-President ; \V. H. Flanigen, Secretary,

and W. P. Dawson, Treasurer.

The officers and chairmen of the committees constitute

the Executive Committee.

The Committee on Permanent Ouarters announced

that an effort would be made to secure permission to

erect a bungalow on the rnnf of one of the large office

liuildings. It is probable that, at the next meeting of the

Club, the committee will recommend the erection of such

a building on the roof of the Hoard of Trade TUiilding.

During the coming year particular attention will he

given to the Life and History classes, and the Club will

also enjoy a series of travel talks.

President P.eckwith announces the following com-

mittees:

Class and Educational Committee— Morris Whitehouse.

Chairman; Ellis F. Lawrence, Frank Logan and John M.

Hatton.

House and Library Connuittce—.\. F. Curtis. Chair-

man; C. Green and H. P. Bergen.

Entertainment Committee—L. C. Rosenberg. Chairman ;

W. G. Hathawav, T. Hatton and J. Arnot.

Publicitv Conmiittee—L. L. Hall and I'. S. Allen.
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Annual Dinner and Meeting of the Portland Architectural Club
The annual nicctini;- and dinner held at the Commer-

cial Club rooms Tncsday, May 2ntl, was one of the

largest held in the history of that organization, over

sixty men sitting down to tlie dinner. The spirit of good
fellowship was extremely noticeable and the meeting was
one long to be remembered. The dinner was pleasantly

inter.spersed with selections by the Club Quartette.

Following the dinner President Lawrence called the

meeting to order and delivered his summary ut the year's

work as follows

:

.\.N".Vl'.\l. KKI'OUT (IF THE I'UISSHHCNT.

For five years the Portland Architectural Club has

been .striving to cement together, in bonds of good fel-

lowship, common understanding and common sense, the

architectural jjrofession of this city.

Permit me, tonight, to briefly review some of its

achievements and to point out to you why it has long

since demonstrated its usefulness and why it should enter

into its new year with courage and confidence.

After inaugurating the annual exhibits and publishing

its first year book, the Club realized the possibilities in

a reunion of the architectural clubs of the Pacific Coast,

in establishing a series of exhiljitions which would make
possible the financing of exhibits including numbers of

the best Eastern works, and also a uniform scholarship

work with suitable accompanying prizes. With this in

mind the Club called for a convention of architects and
sent its representatives North and South to explain the

purpose of such a convention. Mr. Linde met the Seattle

men and the speaker enjoyed a trip to Los Angeles and
San Francisco. The result, as you know, was the forma-
tion of the Architectural League of the Pacific Coast, in

Portland nearly three years' ago, with Willis Polk the

first President. Emanating from this was held, last year,

under the able management of M. A. Vinson, a series of

five exhibits—Denver, San Francisco, Los Angeles,
Seattle and Portland. Few Eastern exhibits ever equalled

these exhibits in quantity and in quality. The four year
books published in connection with these exhibits furnish

a valuable brochure of recent works in the Pacific West.
The scholarship work, systematized under the direc-

tion of the League committee, has continued under the

Beaux Arts society as carried on by the Portland Archi-
tects' Club before the formation of the League. An
attempt is now being made to raise a permanent Scholar-

ship Fund, and $LIH)0 is assured this year as a Travel-
ling F'ellowship to be awarded the man winning first

mention in a given projet. Our Club has subscribed

$200 to this prize and a committee appointed by President

Rosenheim consists of Ion Lewis, Joseph Jacobberger and
the speaker will have charge of raising our share of a

]>ermanent fund for this purpose.

Wlien the Charter Revision Coinmission was at work
framing a new Charter for the city, the Club saw an

opportunity to establish an "Art and Building Commis-
sion." Acting accordingly, a committee . was appointed

and appeared before the Charter Commission, which
adopted the suggestions offered. This was an attempt to

legalize a commission whose duty it should be to protect

the Art Standards of the city, and to promulgate plans

for the "City Beautiful." Unfortunately, the new Char-
ter was lost, and with it the Art and Building Commis-
sion. The Club, however, secured a survey of the city,

and sending copies to its members, invited ideas as to a

city plan with the intention of drawing from all and
formulating a Club plan as it were.

In the meantime the new postoffice was announced,
and Senator P.ourne was appealed to to delay definite

location of this imijortant building until the civic center

had been selected and studied.

The idea apparently appealed to Senator Bourne, who
got in touch with D. H. Burnham about the matter and
called a meeting of twenty of his friends, and started a

fund of $20(1(1 with which to employ E. H. Bennett—Mr.
Burnham associated. This movement, thanks to the coun-
cils of certain members of the club, grew into the Civic

League, on the Executive Committee of which the speaker
has the privilege of being your representative.

Altliough we might wish a little more foresight had
been used in preparing for this vital matter—legalizing a

City Plans Commission, as Seattle has done—no better

man than Mr. Bennett could have been selected, and the

outlook for the fulfillment of a portion of his plan at

least in the next decade is promising.

The architects must put their shoulders to the wheel if

the Bennett plan is to be properly explained to the peo-

ple. We must emulate the example of our Seattle broth-

ers who are now giving a series of lectures on the sub-

ject in their city. They have written asking that our men
come there to aid the general cause, and we can surely

make use of their enthusiasm and eloquence in our own
campaign to come.

During the past five years an important part of the

Club work has been the lectures given on travel, history,

and technical subjects. The building code has been con-

stantly before us and although our committee's ideas

were not always followed in such matters, the weight of

our position was recently exemplified when the Council

Committee on Police and Health postponed action on the

new plumbing code until we had carefully criticised the

new law.

The Club was instrumental in forming the 'new Build-

ers' Exchange, calling the first meeting after asking the

several Masters' Associations to select representatives.

The speaker was waited upon yesterday, as a result of

this, by deputation of the Employers' Association, which
fears union control. C)ur position in the matter, formu-

lated at a meeting attended by Messrs. Doyle, Jacob-

berger, Schacht, Beckwith, Wilson, Root, Logan and
Lawrence, is a safe one—our endorsement being couched
in the term, "if properly conducted." It is unfortunate

that one of the firms there represented has gone on rec-

ord to the Employers' Association as condemning the

Exchange, and declaring that no reputable architect will

support it. Notwithstanding, the Exchange, "if properly

conducted," will facilitate business to a marked degree
and will develop a higher standard of building.

During the past 3'ear, at the request of the City Coun-
cil, the Club, through its committee of Messrs. Jacob-

berger, Fouilhoux, Wilson and Lawrence, made an in-

vestigation of the cost of school houses throughout this

county. A minimum was recommended of twenty cents

a cubic foot for high schools and sixteen cents a cubic

foot for grammar schools, or $150.00 per pupil.

A study was made also, at the request of the Council,

of the methods used in appointing architects for public

schools, and a recommendation was made that the Boston

[irocedure be adopted. They have a special commission

in whose hands re.sts only the construction work. Their

duty is to standardize requirements, to maintain a draft-

ing force for small work, and to select a competent

architect for the larger work.
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Ti) stimulate inleTusl in tlie Lh\\i (Uiriii.i; last year's

exhibition, an (irigiiial comedy, written by Mr. Dawson,

was successfully produced by members of the Atelier. A
more ambitious attempt is ])romised for the near future.

Wc have enjoyed baseljall games, bowling matches,

Christmas festivities, and the House Committee has per-

formed splendid work on the sjjreads for the monthly

meetings.

The membership of the Club has increased in five

years from twenty to about eighty, and tonight we have

the pleasure of announcing the following new members,

acted upon at our last E.xecutive Committee meeting:

Ion Lewis. C. L. Horn, W. Mills and Thomas Hawkes.

Bills were drafted and submitted to the last Legisla-

ture calling for the licensing of architects and making

comjudsory the selection of architects by competition for

all State work amounting lo over ,$-").(lO(l. These bills

were lost for lack of lobbying.

For a time there has been a growitig sentiment among

the members of the Club that its work should be con-

fined to social and educational work. .'\s the Oregon

Chapter of the American Institute of Architects is as-

sured, and as it should be the proper body to act upon

public and professional questions, a special committee

was appointed to draft a new Con.stitution for the Club.

This committee consisted of Messrs. Heckwith. Logan

and Hatton. The new Constitution was read and ap-

proved at the la.st monthly meeting, and is now ready for

your final vote tonight.

To insure the success of the educational work, and to

overcome our present great handicap in our lack of quar-

ters, a subscription list has been pas.sed around among

the members and about $S00.0() has already been sub-

scribed with more in sight. This should guarantee at

least one year's rent and will go a great way towards

furnishing' the new quarters. The li.st is printed below :

.Several suggestions have been made concerning quar-

ters and it is" probable that the Club will build its own

on the roof of some building, or secure a small house on

the outskirts of the business section of the city. The

Engineers' Club has suggested that we go in with them

in securing Club rooms, and this should be considered,

for it would make possible a more attractive librarx'.

Gifts are alreadv coming in and it should not he difficult

to obtain attractive furnishings from our patrons. John

Calvin Stevens, of Portland. INIaine. has kindly donated

one of his paintings to the cause, and we ho|)e our local

men will fall in line with gifts of books and furniture.

In closing, jjermit me to thank you for your continued

support in my poor efforts on behalf of the Club, and

let me say I have been amply repaid for my time and

effort in' the strong friendship I have made with the

active men of the' Club. ELLIS F. L.AWRENCE,
President.

Following the reports of the Secretary and Treasurer,

and their acceptance. Mr. Whitehouse, chairman of the

Committee on Scholarships, reported as follows

:

REPORT OK THE SCHOL.\RSHir COM-MITTKR.

Mr. President and Fellow Members of the Portland

Architectural Club

;

The student work of the Beaux .Arts Society, under

guidance of the Portland .Architectural Club, has had a

very successful year, as far as the work has been con-

cerned, but has not been so successful in the number of

students studying.

At the beginning of the year, when the first programs

were received, the class numbered Ki men. but as dif-

ferent proljlems were in order and finished, the class

gradually decreased until there were six men left. These

men who were left have worked hard and earnestly, and

one can easily see the great improvement that has been

shown in their work, not only in draftsmanship, but iv.

their manner of studying both the esquissc and the devel-

opment of plan, elevation and detail in the future study

of the ]iroblems to larger scale.

The work has been divided into different groups,

namelv : Class A. Class 1! and order problems, as well

as the .Archaeological and different prize drawings. In

the Class .A our atelier has not had men entered. The
reason for this is not on account of our having men
eligible, for I know of plenty who are in different offices

in the citj- that are very able to do the work. The ques-

tion arises, whv do not the men go into this sort of work?
This question. I think, I can answer and will try to do

so later on in my recommendations to the new officers

who are to be elected tonight for the ensuing year.

In the Class B work of the Society, I think we have

done well, as this is really our first year that wc have

had men take an interest in it.

The iirohlems have been very interesting as a whole,

and the men. with few exceptions, have sent to the Jury

^ rcditable work.

The following problems were done this year

:

-\ (jarage for a country estate:

1 man entered and took 'the estpiisse.

1 man com])leted the ijrojet rendu.

1 man received mention.

A Museum, the second jjroblem

:

2 men entered and took the esipiissc.

1 man completed the projet rendu.

(I man received mention.

.A Winter Circus, the third jjroblem

:

4 men entered and took the esquissc.

3 men completed the jjrojet rendu.

men received mention.

.\ Town Hall, the fourth problem :

."i men entered and took the escpiis.sc.

•? men comple'.ed the projet rendu.

1 received mention.

Tomb for a National Hero

:

1 man entered and took the esquisse.

This being the last problem received. I cannot say

anything further in regard to it. as the men have some

weeks yet to work on it.

The Order Problems were as follows

:

Entrance Gateway through Building toCour.yard:

9 men entered and took esfpiisse.

•J men completed rendu.

4 men received mention.

Portal to Fortress

:

8 iTien entered and took e.squisse.

4 men completed rendu.

3 men received mention.

Treatment of portion of Terrace Wall

:

.5 men entered and took esquisse.

4 men completed the projet rendu.

1 iTian received mention.

Peristyle with Porch and Portico to a Court Hou.se.

.5 men entered and took the esquisse.

3 men completed the projet rendu.

1 man received mention.

A Pavilion at the Angle of a Court of Honor:

3 men entered and took esquisse.

T men completed rendu.

The last problem and drawings are not to be finished

for some weeks.
(CotilinucJ on P.ige 4S)
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Glyn Building, Vancouver, Bniish ColumbiE

Gould &- Champney. Archiiects, Seattle. Wash.
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Living Room. Residence for Mr. Fred Phair

Clarence Z. Hubbell, Archileci. Spokane. Wash
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First Floor Plan. Residence for Mr. Fred Phair

Clarence Z, Hubbell. Archiieci. Spokane. Wash
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Dining P,oom, Residence for Mr. Fred Phair

Clarence Z Hubbell, Architeci, Spokane, Wash
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Second Floor Plan, Residence for Mr, Fred Phair

Clarence Z Hubbell. Architect, Spokane, Wash
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Front Elevation, Country Residence for Mr C. H. Clarke

Wiilatzen 6- Byrne. Architects, Seattle. Wash.

Side Elevation, Country Residence for Mr. C. H- Clarke

Willaf2en 6- Byrne Archiiecls, Seattle, Wash
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Dining Room, Country Residence for Mr- C H Clarke

Wiltalzen & Byrne. Architects, Seattle, Wash-
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First Floor Plan. Country Rtsidence for Mr. C. H. Clarke

Willalzen &- Byrne. Architects. Seattle. Wash
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Living Room, Country Residence for Mr, C. H. Clarke

Willaizen 6- Byrne, Archiiecls, Seatile. Wash
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Second Floor Plan, Country Residence for Mr. C. H. Clarke

Willaizen &- Byrne. Architecis, Seatile, Wash





Front Elevation. Kesidence for Mr Clayton D. Wilson

Wilson &- Loveless, Architects, Sealile, Wash.
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Rear Elevanun. P-xtisiJeiKe for Mr. Clayton D. Wilson
Wilson £r Loveless, Architects. Seattle. Wash





Hall, Residence for Mr. Clayton D. Wilson

Wilson 6- Loveless. Architecis, Seatile. Wash.
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First and Second Floor Plans. Residence for Mr. Clayton D, Wilson

Wilson 6- Loveless, Archicects, Seattle. Wash.





Front Elevation, Bungalow for Mr. George W- Fox

Hyslop £r Wescott. Architects, Spokane, Wash

Floor Plan. Bungalow for Mr. George W. Fox

Hvslop & Wescou. Architects. Spokane. Wash.
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OUR ILLUSTRATIONS

The Glyn Building, \'ancoiivcr, B. C.

'l"hc (ilynii lUiililin;^' is to be a tcn-stciry ri'iiifi)i"ci.'il con-

crete office huililint;'. to Ijc built on the corner of (iran-

ville and Tender and adjoining the Canaihan ISank of

Coninierce, X'ancouver, 1!. C, for Jonatlian Kodgers. The
i.vronn(l floor will contain stores with entrances to the

offices above from each street with four passenger ele-

vators.

The building will be thoroughly modern throughout.

The exterior will be of pink Tennessee marble and ivory

or cream wdiite terra cotta face, for the rest of the struc-

ture, malt or semi-clay. The cost will be about half a

million. .Mr. Rudgers and .'\rchitect Ciould are now
abroad, (lould & Company, of Seattle, are the architects.

Residence of Mr. Fred Phair, Spokane

The residence of Mr. I-'red Phair. Spokane, is particu-

larly well built as w'ell as attractive in appearance. The
interior basement walls are brick. E.xterior basement is

vitrified brick. The basement floor is cement, with the

excei)tion of the billiard room and hall, which are maple.

The first story floors are oak. The exterior walks are

studded, then sheathed with shiplap, then covered with

Cabot's quilt, then finished with 1 in. by ".; in. strips,

sheathed a.gain with shiplap which is covered with heavy
waterproof [)aper and cedar clapboards.

Heating jilant is Broomil vapor system. The servants'

bathroom is located on the third floor. Clarence Z.

Hubliell, Spokane, is the architect.

Residence of Mr. C. D. Wilson, West Seattle

The house stands near the edge of a bluff from which

there is an extended view of I'uget Sound and the Olym-

pic range of mountains. For this reason the end of the

living room is given a large area of window surface.

The jiorch at the side of living room is screened for sum-

mer use and is used as a conservatory in the winter.

French windows open into it from the living room. The
arrangement of stair hall, ingle nook and living room

give an unusuallv spacious effect to the interior. The
coat closet is located off the passage between hall and

kitchen. The rear entry has space for a refrigerator.

L'nder one of the seats in ingle nook is a dumb waiter for

lioisting wood and coal direct from cellar, a convenience

that most housekeepers will appreciate. The second floor

has three bed rooms and a den, and a balcony opening

from the hall, which serves as a place to air bedding.

Across the entire front of second story is an open porch

from which a ma.gnificent view is obtainable. French

windows open on this porch from the two front bed

rooms.

The exterior of the house has two brick gables, built

of paving brick, which varies in color from chocolate to

light red. laid with a wide joint. The sides are of Stucco

on wire lath of a warm gray, while the timber work is

brown. The shingled roof is a soft green. The entrance

front is given a .symmetrical treatment and is more severe

than the garden front, which is treated in a rather play-

ful manner.
The interior woodwork is all Washington fir, stained.

The panelling of the hallway extends up the side of the

stairs, the stiles of the panels being perforated. Wilson

& Loveless, Seattle, are the architects.

Circle A, Portland's New Club
The launching of Circle A adds another organization

to I'ortland's Clubdom. The ])urpose of the Club is to

reach certain classes of ])rofessional men throu,gh the

field of fine or ap])lied arts. Circle A Club is primarily

an organization of designers. Only two months old, the

organization covers the artistic field very thoroughly.

This field includes commercial designers, engravers, etch-

ers, jewelery, chandelier, art glass and furniture design-

ers, newspaper illu.strators, magazine artists, professional

painters, some of more than local reputation, interior

decorators, several sculptors and architects.

Following its organization the Club established quar-

ters at 4()(i Labbe Building, and proceeded to make them
inhabitable through the generosity of several of the ma-
terial supply firms, and the personal work of the mem-
bers. Timms, Cress & Co. furnished the kalsomine

;

"Duresco" donated by Fisher, Thorsen & Co. for the

walls; "Keponset" given by F. T. Crowe & Co. for the

floor, made the quarters begin to assume a homelike air.

Chandeliers donated bv Swetland & Son were re-arranged

to J. C. English & Co.

The Club made its initial bow with an e.xhibition of

w'ater colors by Mr. A. Disi, of Rome, which was held

in the Club rooms a fortnight ago, and was commented
upon as being one of the finest displays of its kind ever

seen in Portland. At the present time there is an exhibi-

tion in the Club quarters of the oils and water colors of

jMr. C. C. McKim, of New England. Mr. McKim is a

younger painter of the American Impressionistic School.

This style of painting is the one which awoke Europe to

the realization that .'\merica has a vigorous and a Na-
tional art. An exhibition of commercial art will be opened
on the 19th of May, and will consist of the best work
which Portland's commercial artists are doing. Immedi-
ately following will be an e.xhibition on the "House Beau-
tiful." It will open the first week of the Rose Festival

and tontinue for two weeks. .-\1I people connected in this

line of endeavor are cordiallv invited to participate in the

exhibition. Information concerning the e.xhibition can be

had from \'al Deveroux, 411) Couch Building.

The Club is conducting a .splendid life class twice a

month, where some ])romising work is being accomplished.

It is also conducting a Sunday out-door sketch class. The
officers of the Club are : \'al Deveroux, President ; Lute

Peise, l.st Vice-President; H. F. Wentz, 2nd Vice-Presi-

dent; Geo. O'Brien, Secretary; W. H. Elevens, .\sst.

Secre'.arv; J. Juopo. Treasurer ; C. J. Fulton, Fred Rout-

ledge, Chr. Pafil. I . C. Miles and R. W. Carey, Execu-

tive Committee.

Programs for State Capitol Competition

At a recent meeting of the Capitol Commission of

Washington, and .\dvisory .Architect C. H. Bebb, the

program for the competition for a proposed architectural

plan for the capitol group of buildings and the new
"Temple of Justice," to be the first of the group, wa.?

formally adopted following for a few minor changes.

The call for plans will be made and the prograiu for

the competition will be forw-arded upon application. The
time for the closing of the competition has been extended

from July fir.st to the twenty-seventh, the Judges to pro-

ceed with the e.xamination on the following day.

The prizes and awards will be made according to the

rules of the American Institute of .Architects. The first

award will be made for the design and supervision of the

Temple of Tusticc. The other awards are: Second, .$1000:

third, .fT-'id'; fourth, SdOO, and fifth, $.ino.
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Decorative Fabrics

l:V .IKXNIE M. MOKTON.

All through the ceinuries decoration has followed archi-

tecture, and the subject of furnishing and decoration,

though of real interest to the architect, is too often left

entirely to the client, who, being at a loss how to proceed,

sometimes loses time and results by taking indiscriminate

advice.

The necessity thus created has lieen taken advantage of

by the big decorative departments, who now engage ex-

perienced decorators and salesmen, qualified in every way
to carry out in every detail any scheme of decoration

best suited to the architectural conditions, whether in the

elaborate period styles, or the more modern and simple

treatments.

( )f no small importance is the initial queslion of selec-

tion, which the purchasing dejiartment lias been careful

to put into the hands of men who understand and ajjpre-

ciate the artistic as well as the commercial value of the

market.

Both interesting and educational are the new things to

be found in artistic fabrics for wall coverings, draperies

and upholstery. So faithfully have the old designs been

copied, and so masterly the technique, that one can now
enjoy the luxuriant richness of the Italian Renaissance or

the delicately elaborate designs of the French, not only in

expensive materials, but also in the cheaper fabrics, which

are within the reach of almost everyone.

Many of the tapestries are reproductions from the his-

torical royal manufactories of the Gobelins, Beauvais and

.\ubusson.

.\ number of gorgeous examples of Broderies, N'cnc-

tian and Florentine are shown. These have brilliant

touches of color, interwoven with thread of gold on neu-

tral ground of silk. (Ither combinations of jute and silk,

delightful for wall coverings, come in two-toned fabrics,

reproductions of beautiful old designs, at an extremely

low price. Of these some of the finest are in \'enetian

Broderies, but it is the novel technique more than the

color and design that gives the wonderfully rich result.

Many designs are to be had in silk brocade of Louis

IV., V. and VI., for wall hangings and upholstery. There

are also some rare examples of Toile de Jouy in design

and color very like the old.

Beautiful combinations arc presented for wall and dra-

peries, and it is now not so much a matter of expense a?

of careful ]5lanning to secure an harmonious and con-

sistent whole.

Portland Stands Fifth in National

Building Record

Figures giving jjuilding construction thrnughout the

countrv for the first quarter of llHl place Portland in

fifth place with a total of nearly $.").()O0.lMin. Leading,

in the order named, is New York, Chicago, IMiiladelphia,

Los Angeles and Portland.

It is almost unbelievable to the average Easterner and

a source of great pride to Portlanders that for a year

past this city has beaten such centers of population as

St. Louis, Baltimore, Boston, Washington, Cincinna'.i,

Cleveland and New ( )rleans. The record shows tint tlur-

ing every month of 1910, Portland's building activity

exceeded all of those cities. In January and February

of this year Portland continued to maintain its lead over

these cities in the half million class, but by .some strange

spurt both Boston and Chicago jumped ahead of Port-

land in March, forcing it dnwn to seventh place. San
Francisco also exceeded Portland by Sioiio in March, but

for the year, so far. Portland is ahead of the California

metropolis by more than a million dollars.

That the four large Coast cities, San Francisco. Los
.Vngcles, Portland and Seattle, should regularly, month
after month, eclii^e Eastern and Middle Western cities,

is an index to the fine sample of prosperity and the gen-
eral upward movement and progress of the three Coast
States.

The progre.ss of the entire Pacific Coast is a source of

pride to every individual on this side of the Continent,

and it is extremely regrettable that such evidences of
jealousy are allowed to exist as now and then crop out
in Los Angeles and Seattle newspapers.

-Speaking of these little jealousies, "Facts and Com-
ment," in the Los Angeles Times, had the following to

say in a late issue of that ])a|)er : "The proper attitude of

the West Coast man towanl the West Coast was admir-
ably expressed last week by the manager of two of the

great hotels of the Northwest, who. in discussing the
knocking that is sometimes to be seen in the relationship

of different cities, spoke as follows:
" 'The hotel men of the Pacific Coa.st are setting a

good example to the many other business and profes-

sional men. Instead of knocking each other, the boni-

faces are quietly .sjjreading the good word about the

great and growing cities of the whole Coast, their at-

tractions and their inducements to tourists and coloni.sts.

In this way they arc helping to instill confidence in the

Easterner and furthering a much needed .system, that of

community help.'
"

Building Firms to have Exhibit

.\ pernrmcnt building material exjiosition is being

plaimed by the members of the Spokane Builders' Ex-
change. Every building material house in Spokane and
the Inland Empire is expected to maintain a display,

showing sam])les of their goods, and to keep the display

up to date, in the quarters of the Builders' Exchange on
the seventh floor of the Hutton Building.

Contractors and builders will be able to visit the rooms
of the Exchange and insiiect the wares of all the differ-

ent concerns represented in Spokane, and will be saved

the trouble of visiting a score of separate offices.

It is planned to establish regular Exchange hours,

when the companies having exhibits in the room will be

allowed to have representatives present to explain the

merits of their goods to all visitors. The E.xchange will

probably be open in this manner from 11 o'clock- until

1 o'clock each day. At o'.her hours of the day material

men may bring cu.stomers up to inspect their goods, but

will not be expected to keep a representative in the room.

Bids are being received by Earl Constantine, Secretary,

for the necessarv shelving and cases for holding the

e-xhibits. These cases will be built much after the plan

of sectional bookcases and space will be rented out to the

various material men for their exhibits.

No large advertisements will be allowed and the only

indication of the owner of the exhibit will be a neat name
plate, and these name plates will be uniform in shape and

-tvle. A small space in the shelves may be reserved for

advertising literature.

Exhibits will be made of brick, terra cotta. sand, lime,

cement, patent plasters, metal lath, fancy finishing lum-

Ijer, and, in fact, everything used in construction work
will be on exhibition in the hall.
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M. L. Kline in Trouble

The I'orilanil plunilxM-s' trust is accused by Louis F.

IJraytun. rortlaml uianagvr for the Slimc & Webster
ICu.tjineeriuj;- Corporation, of conspiriujj to delay construc-
tion of the Wilcox liuiUlini;-, which is ww under wav at

Sixth and Wasliingtou streets.

•Mr. Hrayton has instructed the attorney for his com-
pany to be.i;in the preparation of a suit against M. L.

Kline, a nienil)er of the alleged trust, to compel fulfill-

ment of a contract to supply plumbing material and fix-

tures to Stone & Webster. Heavy (laniages are asked,
and a dozen master plumbers are made parties defendant
to the suit.

Trouble for Stone & Webster arose fmni the fact that

they imdertook to do their own plumbing instead of sub-

lettiTig the contract. Although they have a contract with

!M. 1,. Kline, alleges Manager ISrayton. Kline has refused
to su]iply the material. It is alleged that Kline was for-

merly imder boycott by the I'ortland Master Plumbers'
-Association and that the l)oyc()tt was removed wiUi the

condition that he would refuse to furnish material to

Stone & Weljster. Kline has fulfilled his part of the con-

tract.

"This situation has been forced on us," said Mr. llray-

ton. "We are determined that the Wilcox Building shall

be erected, and that it shall be completed on time. We
are working under State and United States laws and
do not propose that any local plumbers' association shall

fi.x conditions under which we shall operate."

Development of the controversy with Kline up to the

point where Kline refused to furnish further material to

the contracting- company is shown in Brayton's daily

nntes. The following was written under date of .\pril "28:

1 met -Mr. Kline by appointment at his office. I

talked to him in the presence of Air. I^'ollett. his assistant

manager. We discussed the order which we had placed

with him for the plumbing fixtures for the T. B. Wilcox
lluilding. I told Mr. Kline and Mr. Follett most em-
phatically that in spite of any objections of the plumbers
we were .going right ahead with the plumbing in the

Wilcox lluilding, and that we would expect him to fur-

nish the fixtures. He said that he would like to furnish

us all the materia! on the Wilco.x Building but that un-

fortunately if he furnished us the goods as the conditions

stood it would place us in an unfortunate position with

the Master Plumbers' Association.

I showed him a letter from the Crane Company in

which they stated that if we would open a plumbing shop
they would be pleased to sell us anything that we wanted.
He assured me he would do the same thing. I told him
that I had already made arrangements to open a plumb-
ing shop at 3-tli .Second street, and that I was advising
Crane Company accordingly. He made Several sugges-

tions as to how I should word the letter to Crane Com-
pany, and made the following remark : "I guess, Bray-
ton, between the two of us, we can pay for your sign

over the door." I declined his offer with thanks.

Mr. Kline told me that he believed that the Crane
Company was back of the stand which the master
plumbers were taking, as he (Kline) had been getting

more of our business than had the Crane Company. As
he expressed it, "It is bread and butter to Nitchy." I told

him that so far as any record we had was concerned, Mr.
Nitchy seemed perfectly willing to sell us goods so long-

as we would estaljlish a shop.

Mr. Kline said that there had already been a master
plunilicrs' meeting to consider the case of Stone & Web-

ster, l)ut thai the meeting was packed by Crane's plumb-
ers, and lie (Kline) did nA let the meeting come to a
liead.

In the following notes Mr. Brayton shows his inability

to get bids from the various plumbing supply houses

:

.\pril i!)—Mr. Harrow, of the Crane Company, called
for the bill of material today as requested in our letter

of yesterday. We notified Kline and the Gauld Com-
]-any by telephone that our bill of material was ready for
figures and that the figures would be due at 10 oVlock
Tuesday morning.

May 1—The Gauld Company was notified by telc-

])hone to get out bill of material', but .Mr. Kline notified
us that he was too bu.sy to figure at the present time.

May i—No figures from any of the jobbers came in

today, although they were due at 10 this morning. The
ntaster plumbers held a meeting but according to Mr.
Kline's report lo us nothing was accomplished on ac-
count of it not being a full meeting, although the ques-
tion of u-hcther the master plumbers would permit Kline
to sell us ])lumbing fixtures was discussed.

Under date of May 3, Mr. Brayton noted that a bid on
pipin.g and fittings had been received from the Crane
Comiiany, but there was no bid from the Gauld Company.
He called up ^Ir. Kline, who objected at first, saying
the Gauld Ccm-ipany was making a play "with the n-iaster

plumbers to get him in wrong." When he learned that
the Crane Company had sent a bid he promised to send
in one.

May 4 Mr. Brayton noted that the figures from Kline
had not been received and that he had called up the
establishment of Kline and given him 15 minutes to send
ht the figures so they would be received before the meet-
ing of the Master Plumbers' .Association that afternixjn.

No figfires were sent. Under the same date, Mr. Bray-
ton continues

:

I understand that at the plumbers' meeting today Mr.
Kline was notified that he had been under boycott for the
past year, and that an understanding was arranged be-
tween Mr. Kline and the plumbers' Executive Board by
which this boycott would be removed from Kline, pro-
vided he would decline to supply the fi.xtures to the
Stone S: Webster Engineering Corporation. In other
weirds, the master plumbers and Khne entered into an
agreement the effect of which would be to delay the
Wilcox Building and injure the reputation of the Stone
& Webster Engineering Corporation.

Mr. Brayton's diary under date of May 8 shows that

an order was placed with Kline for a bill of plumbing
material to be delivered at the Stone cS: Webster plumbing
shop at 24ti Second street, the object being to compel
Kline to take a stand. Ne.xt day it is noted that the
order was refused and that Kline returned cop\- of Stone
& Webster's contract, also requisitions, with the an-

nouncement that none of the orders would be filled. It

was also noted that the Crane Company had filled an
order given by Air. Brayton, delivering the material.

Registered letters were sent by Mr. Brayton to the
following nienibers of the Master Plumbers' Association
notifying them that they would be held jointly respon-
sible with M. L. Kline in the suit to be instituted: George
Connolly, President of the .Association ; George Doughty,
Alanager of the Hassalo Engineering Company : J. F.

Lynds, Sam Murhard and William Muirhead. of Muir-
head & Murhard: P. J. Alelis. Fred Ro.senau, of Rosenau
& Schneller: T. J. Rowe, ( >tto Wacknow, J. R. Widmer
and A. G. Rushlight.
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Among the Architects

Lewis I. Tliompson has moved to •"j-'O Yeon liuildiiif;-

Goodricli & Goodrich have moved to 1008 Yeon Bnild.-

ing.

Arthur J. Maclure. formerly located at Los Angeles

and San l'"rancisco, has ojiened an office at lOH Lewis

liuilding.

W. li. liell has taken larger (|narters at li:i:!-:!l Wor-

cester Pjiiilding.

George Ray, architect and structural engineer, ha,-,

associated himself with W. H. I'.ell at (;;!;!-:U Worcester

i.iudding.

H. H. James, formerly located at Spokane, has opened

offices at 701 Hoard of Trade liuilding.

Cutter & Malmgren, of Spokane, have moved from the

Exchange T.ank Building to the Western L'nion Life

Insurance Building.

R. C. Sweatt has moved from the Peyton Bnihhng to

41() Realty Building.

H. G. F.llis, of Spokane, has moved from the I'aidsoii

Building to llTi Realty I'.uildin.g.

Alfred Jones, of .S])(ikanr. is making an extended trip

through Mexico and will not return until about June l."itli.

J. N. Goodwin has been a]i|>oinled Bm'ldinL; Inspector

of Spokane.

Clarence Z. Hubbell, of Spokane, has moved fmm llii-

Mutton to the Jones buildin.g.

fohn ]•". (.'n(l\, of Spokane, has received his appoint-

ment as Building Inspector at Boise, Idaho.

Sabro Ozasa, of Seattle, has moved from the Central

Building to the Oriental Trading Co. Mr. Ozasa has

been commissioned to prepare the plans for a $li)n,nii(i

hotel at Tokio, Japan, and will leave for there soon.

Thomas L. West, formerly located at 911 White Build-

ing, Seattle, has located at •21(; Farmers' & I'ruit Grow-

ers' Building, Med ford, Oregon.

Wainc L. Mills has become associated with W. F.

Tobey at 2','0 Sherlock Building.

Gibson & Cahill have withdrawn from the erection of

the i\lultnomah Hotel. H. Henselman is now in charge.

Harold H. Gennold, formerly with C. Lewis Wilson,

of Chehalis, is now located at GOl Empire Building.

Seattle.

Allan B. Stroud, of Stroud & Keith, Architects, 41

1

Cotton Building, Vancouver. 1!. C, was a recent visitor to

Portland.

Johnson & Mayer, formerly located in New York, is a

firm of local architects which has opened offices in the

.Selling Building.

Architects Gibson & Cahill have dissolved partnership.

Mr. Gibson is going to Alaska, while Mr. Cahill expects

to return to practice in San Francisco.

R. E. Heine, local representatives for Reid Bros., San

Francisco, has returned from a trip to that place.

W. A. Carpenter, formerly practicing at Vancouver,

Wash., has become associated with the H. M. I'ancher

Co., at :ioi Henry Building.

O. L. Broline, formerly of Seattle and Chica.go, has

opened an architectural office at 1021 Board of Trade

Building.

Architect H. Hanselmann, with headquarters at ri'31

Henry Building, has succeeded Gibson & Cahill on the

Multnomah Hotel. Mr. Hanselmann was formerly with

Schacht & Son, and comes here direct from Burnham's
(office.

McNeil & Wallwork are former ^[inneapolis architects

who have located at Kia Swetland Building.

The O. W. :M. Co., with G. C. Manning as Manager,

arc new architects and engineers, located at •IKI Gerlinger

Buildin.g.

Tile following are the officers and directors of the

.Spokane -Architectural Club for the ensuing vear : Julius

A. Zittel, President: C. Z. Hubbell. \'ice-President : F. P.

Rooney, Treasurer ; H. C. Whitehouse, Secretary. The
Directors arc Julius A. Zittel, L. L. Rand. l". P. Rooney.

11. ('. Whitehouse, C. b'erris White. C. Z. Hubbell and

f, .\l. (jiiodwin.

Trade Notes

.Mr. Luce, Seconil \'ice-Prcsident of the Wells Bros.

Co.. contractors of New York and Chicago, was a recent

visitor in Portland.

11. .\. .Xoble, formerly connected wrth the local office

of the Concrete .Steel Products Co., has gone to Buffalo,

New York, where he will have charge of that office for

his company.

Exhibitors having space in the Builders' I'lxchange at

Seattle have been notified to remove their displays owing
111 lack of interest.

W. 11. Denny & Son. of Seattle, have moved from TnT

White Building to 4<!l Northern Bank Building.

The Lake LTnion Brick Co., of Seattle, is addin.g six

tiumcls to their drier so as to enable them to increase

their daily capacity to ;ifi,000.

The C. Ellison Parker Co., interior and architectural

decorators, and formerly of .New York, are located at

l!)'38-;i0 Second Avenue, Seattle, where they are carrying

exclusive designs in both anti(|ue and modern furniture,

car[)ets, rugs, wall papers, draperies and tapestries. They
make a specialtv of planniu;.; interior work and decora-

tions.

Fred C. Cook, representing the Kawneer system, has

moved from the Wells-Fargo Building to 510 Lewis

Building.

Victor S. Persons, of the Concrete Steel Products Co.,

is making an extended business trip to .Seattle and \'an-

couvcr, B. C.

S. 1'". Cooke, local Manager of the Holmes Disappear-

ing Picds, has just completed the installation of S.'^ beds in

the Hendricks Apartments, 11th and College Streets, and

the D'ekum Apartments, 20th and Washington Streets.

The Dallas Brick & Tile Co. is the name of a new
( )regon industry, with G. M. Partridge as Manager. They
are now constructing their first kiln.

E. D. Timms has been spending some time at Collins'

Mineral Springs for his health.

.\lex Gordon is local agent for ".\na,c;lypya" hi.L;h relief

ceilings, friezes and wainscots, manufactured hv the W.
H. S."^ Lloyd Co.. of New York.

Dr. f. R. Wetherbee is representing Portland at the

National Citv Builders' Convention hein.g held in Phila-

ilelphia.
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Abstract of a Paper Delivered by J. F. Stevens before the

Oregon Society of Engineers
(A i);i])cr l)y -Mr. StcvL-ns on the Cost of OpLTatinn of

the Canal will appear in an early issue.)

The Act of Congress which authorized the Tresident to

proceed with the construction of the canal, placed almost

unlimited power in his hands as to details of route, type

and size of canal, the chief limiting clause which, it may
lie noted, leaves much to his judgment, reading as fol-

lows: "The canal shall be of sufficient capacity and

de])th as shall afford convenient passage for vessels of

tlie largest tonnage and greatest draft now in use and
such as may be reasonably anticipated."

In order to obtain the advantages of the best engineer-

ing advice upon the many general problems involved, the

President appointed a Board of Consulting Engineers, the

members being eminent in their profession, both American
and European. After a visit of inspection to the Isthmus
and due consideration, the Board made two reports, the

majority one favoring a sea-level and the minority a lock

plan, both reports, however, concurring in the other gen-

eral features. After a long time, the whole matter was
referred to Congress, which, after examinations and de-

bates, voted in favor of the minority, or lock-level plan

—

the one under which work is now being prosecuted.

It would require much more space than is now avail-

able to sum up even the various reasons which I believe

justified the final decision in favor of the lock canal. I

went to the Isthmus as Chief Engineer, rather in favor of

a sea-level plan, wdiich I abandoned after personal study

of the conditions. As I had reason to believe my influ-

ence was quite potent in the decision, I feel that this one
service to the country is enough for a lifetime, in helping

to save the fatal consequences of a wrong conclusion, as

I know a decision in favor of a sea-level canal would
have been.

An e.xtract from a report to the Canal Commission,
under date of January 26, 1909, expresses in brief my
position : "The sum of my conclusions is, therefore, that

all things considered, the lock or high level canal is

preferable to the sea-level type, so called, for the follow-

ing reasons : It will provide a safe and quicker passage
for ships, and therefore will be of greater capacity. It

will provide, beyond question, the best solution of the

vital problem of how safely to care for the flood waters
of the Chagres and other .steamers. Provision is made for

enlarging its capacity to almost any extent at very much
less expense of time and money than can be provided for

by any sea-level plan. Its cost of operation, maintenance,
and fixed charges will be very much less than any sea-

level canal. The time and cost of its construction will

be not more than one-half that of a canal of the sea-level

type. The element of time might become, in case of war,
actual or threatened, one of such importance that, meas-
ured not by years, but by months or even da\-s, the entire

cost of the canal would seem trivial in comparison.
Finally, even at the same cost in time and money for

each type, I would favor the adoption of the high-level

lock canal plan in preference to that of the proposed sea-

level canal. I therefore recommend the adoption of the

plan for an eight-five-foot summit-level lock canal, as set

forth in the minority report of the Consulting Board of
Engineers. Very respectfully, Jno. F. Stevens. Chief
Engineer."

To go ba.k to the time when the United States took

formal possession by purchase from the French company
and by treat}' with Panama. This commission, appointed

by the President to supervise the work, proceeded to the

Isthmus, began work of organization of the preliminaries,

and the thousand and one details naturally pertaining to

such an enterprise received under such conditions, in a

tropical cHniate—and the mention of the latter condition

brings up directly to the underlying important feature of

sanitation, and the consequent good health of employes,
without which nothing but failure would result.

Probably no spot on earth previous to the year 19Uil

liad—and it largely deserved it—a worse reputation for

diseases of various kinds, than Panama. It will never be

known how manv employes lost their lives during the

h'rench occupancy. \'ery little was known of modern
sanitation, at least very little was practiced by them, and
even if their finances had held out, it is probable that

death and disease would have conquered them in the end.

Itut by the knowledge our army medical men had gained
in Cuba as to the true cause and means of preventing
yellow fever, that white man's scourge of the tropics has
been eliminated, and the percentage of malaria and ma-
larial fevers has been reduced more than one-half. Colon,

at the northern, and Panama, at the southern, terminus of
the canal, were, up to 1907, two of the most forbidding,

dirtiest places on earth. Today, they are and have been
for more than four years past, especially Panaina, cleaner

and more sanitary than the average American city
;
paved

throughout, provided with modern sewerage and water
systems, they are at once a tribute to the energy and
intelligence of those Americans who made them possible,

and a standing reproach to those Americans who for the

sake of a little printed notoriety have so far prostituted

themselves as to send forth to the world statements which
were not only false, but palpably known by themselves to

be false wlien issued.

Recently I have noticed in the local newspapers very
flattering comments on the present conditions as regards
streets, sewers, and water supply in Colon and Panama.
These are all true, but I want to remark, in justice to

the engineers in civil life who designated and built these

works and wrought these changes, that all this was done
prior to the advent of the army engineers, and was not

done by the latter, as stated by the articles of the press

to which I have referred.

This work of sanitation and municipal improvement in

tlie two cities has cost the United States a very large

amount of tnoney, which the treatv provides shall be re-

paid after a long term of 3'ears, and there is reasonable

probability we shall be repaid, but if we are not, the value

of this work to us will be four-fold of all it cost, in the

health and life of our employes.
The length of the proposed canal from deep water to

deep water, will be about ."iO miles, the width varying, as

below, these widths as noted being at the extreme bottom
of the canal sections.

From the Carribean sea, near Colon, 1.000 ft. for

about 7 miles to Gatun dam and locks ; from Gatun
locks a minimum width of 1000 feet through Gatun lake

(to be formed by Gatun dam) over a distance of about

26 miles ; thence about 1 miles of a width of 500 ft. to

the north end of Culebra cut, then 300 ft. wide for about

9 miles, to the locks of Pedro Miguel, the south end of

Culebra cut ; then through Lake Sosa, some 'i miles, 1,000

ft. minimum width, to the locks of La Boca ; then 3 miles

to deep water in the Pacific Ocean with a width of

1,000 ft.
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These dimensions are yiven in some detail, as showinj;,

from tlieir generous proportions, that a fair rate of speed

can at all places he maintained by the shi])s while passing;

through the canal, excepting through the locks proper,

which comprise but an insignificant portion of the entire

distance.

A modification of the plans for the locks and dams
near the southern end of tlie canal has been made, which

will he referred to later on.

A brief study of the maj) will show that owing to the

peculiar twist of the Isthmus near its narrowest part, tlie

actual direction of (he canal is not east and west, as popu-

larly supposed, but northwest at the Atlantic end. to

soirtheast at the Pacific end, and that in fact Panama on

the Pacific side is 22 miles east of Colon on the .\tlantic

side, so that the use of tlie terms north and soutli "f tlie

canal is entirely proper.

In formulating the jjlan for any canal at Panama the

one great oversha'dowing engineering ])roblcm that Iiad

to be solved before success could be ex[)ected was tlie

control of the Hood waters of the Chagres river and its

large tributaries. This river, rising in the mountains of

the Darien countrv some 100 miles east of the canal,

flows almost directly west, thence by an abrupt turn its

course changes to the north and northwest, emptying into

the Carribean sea about "i miles vve.st of Limon bay, in

which the canal finds its northern terminus. Thus, for

nearly thirty miles the canal follows the valley of the

Chagres river—a stream which fluctuates in the dry sea-

son from a flow of (iOf) to nearly llO.dOO cul)ic feet per

second in the rainy season.

At several points along this part of the river the valley

narrows in. and at one point (Gatun) it is less than IJ

miles in width, at an elevation of 100 ft. above sea level,

and it is at this ])oint suitable foundations have been

found to exist, the gigantic works known as the Gatun
locks and dam were projected, and are now under course

of construction. The dam is to be of earth, will be about

7.S00 ft. long by 100 ft. in width on top, and U miles

wide, or thick, at the bottom. It will be in,5 ft. high, and

will contain ap]5rorimately 32,000,000 cubic yards of ma-
terial, the greater part of which will be placed by ])owcr-

ful hvdraulic ]5umps, thus insuring solidity of construc-

tion that only nature under favorable conditions can

rival. This material will be clay, with a very slight mix-

ture of fine sand—an ideal material, to jiroduce, so placed,

a mass comparable only to a mountain—one that will

resist water, decay, earthquake, or any known force of

nature or inan. within imaginable limits.

The truly enormous proportions of this dam were a

concession, and a lame one, by the commission to the fan-

cied criticisms of the public as to the stability of a strictly

earthen dam. It was my intention always to at the proper

time reduce the section of the dam to a reasonable limit,

and I am pleased to know it has been done, and the fact

remains that even now, as being built, it has a very

large factor of safetv. and will still contain a mere trifle

— onlv about 17,000,000 cubic yards of material.

This dam will, by closing up the valley of the Chagres

river, form a lake of some 30 odd miles in length, as

measured by the main valley, and covering appro.ximately

an area of 140 square miles—really a vast inland fresh-

water sea ; the elevation of the water being at normal
S.5 feet above mean sea level, this water above the dam
and the sea-level waters of the Atlantic ocean will be

brought to the locks by the seven miles of open, 1000-fect-

wide channel mentioned above. On the other very high

ground, nearlv in the center of the dam, will be con-

.structed the necessary regulating works by which the

height "f the wa;er in the lake will Ijc controlled, storing

it \\\> for the dry. and allowing it to llow gradually away
during the flood periods, as conditions may require.

These regulating works, and main locks, also, will rest

their entire length and breadth on rock—not earth, not

mud. but rock, really a species of sand rock sufficiently

liard to insure first-class foundations, and to set at rest

all fears of the stability of the works. That the character

of the.se foundations is first class was known long ago,
to the people directly responsible for them, and has been
amply proven by numerous borings and test l)its, but

to satisfy a senseless clamor set u]) and encouraged by
the ignorant critics, the Secretary of War—in whose
hands, next to the President, is the general direction of
all canal affairs—took a committee of three of the best

known and ablest of our .•\merican engineers last year

to (jatun, These gentlemen, after a thorough personal

examination, concurred in a report which fully confirmed

all the jirevious ones of tlie chief engineer, and which
should have settled for all time the question raised; but

very recently the commission has given out the statement

—quite superfluou.s—that additional borings have been

made, and that rock exists everywhere under the pro-

])osed locks, and a splendid foundation is assured— an-

other case of the Dutch taking Holland.

The earthen dam will rest on a stratum of impervious
clay, nearly 200 feet thick, lying on the same kind of

rock that the locks will rest upon. Altogether, the foun-

dations of both locks and dams are ideal, and all notion

to the contrary can be dismis.scd from the mind.

The control of the flood waters of the Chagres is sim-

ple, and the plan can be easily understood by anyone,

whether engineer or not. It is merely accomplished by the

formation of a lake, into wdiich the flood waters will

pour, at such distances from the sailing line of shijis that

these flood waters can be entirely ignored.

Leaving the lake, the line of the canal enters the famous
Culebra cut. which will be about nine miles in length,

and is directly through the backbone of the Cordilleras,

and tlie watershed between the .Atlantic and Pacific oceans.

The mountains along the line of the canal rise to an

extreme height of some 120 feet above the sea. and prob-

ably it was from some of these peaks that Balboa first

caught sight of the peaceful ocean, the waters of which
rijiple as calmly and which ])rescnt a view at Panama
that for loveliness is said to rival that of the Bay of

Naples.

The bottom of the canal prism in the cut. allowing

for the 40 feet of water, will then be 45 feet above
sea level, the surface of the water being the same ele-

vation as that of Gatun lake, or plus S."). At the highest

point the top of the cut was originally some 280 feet

above the bottom, but the French dug away some 120

feet, and now in depth there are about 120 feet yet to

go down. This figure, however, does not adequately

express tlie relative amount of work to be done. When
the United Staes assumed charge of the enterprise

chan.ges in line, increases in width, a more proper adjust-

ment of slopes, and so forth, which were made, all con-

tributed to swell the total yardage to be moved. An ap-

proximate summarv of the various items .showed about

70,0(10.0(10 cubic yards of excavation to be taken from the

prism in Culebra cut, of which probably 80 per cent is

rock, of different degrees of hardness, and this vast

amount of material was not to be dug out and placed

in waste banks immediately alongside of the excavation,

but the greater part must be hauled miles by railway

trains to find room for disposal.
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I'lu' work 111" (Irilliiij;-, of luiiscnini;- up by blasting' ready
Inr thf big s'.cam shovels, wliile appalling, was only one
feauirc. Hundreds of miles of track must be laid, loeo-

niotivcs by the hundred, cars by the thousand, and all

the myriad special adjuncts of shops and machinery,
re(|uisites to rejmir and maintain—all such features had
to l)e created, and when I reached the zone in July. i;n)."i.

1 think 1 may truly say 1 faced about as discouragiuL;

a pniposition as ever presented itself to a construction
engineer.

Passing to the south end of Culelira cut. the locks and
dam at Pedro Miguel are reached. Here, by duplicate

locks, with a lift or drop of ;ii) feet, as the case may be,

the change from the S5-foot level was to be made to the

level of Lake Sosa, 55 feet above the level of mean
tide in the Pacific ocean. The plan adopted in 1!K)G was
to build two earthen dams at La Boca, near the shores of

Panama bay, clos'ng up the valley of the Rio Grande, in

a maimer precisely similar to the plan adoi)ted at Gatun.
thus forming a lake four miles in len,gth, giving a mini-

mum depth of 45 feet of water, with a sailing channel

not less than lOOO feet in length. In Sosa mountain

—

an isolated rock butte—against which the dams were to

rest, two locks in flight, in duplicate, each with a drop
of 274- feet, w-ere to be constructed, thus delivering shijis

practically into a three-mile sea-level channel leading to

deep water in Panama bay and the Pacific ocean.

Thus file waterway really was to consist of one stretol;

of canal: then of a long, wide, deep lake (Gatun), then

throughout a channel (Culebra cut), of varying widths

;

then through a smaller lake, and finally through another
channel into the waters of the Pacific ocean. This was
practically the plan of the minority of the Consulting
Board of Engineers, but was later modified to this ex-

tent :

It was decided to build the dam and locks at the south-

ern terminus, some three and a half miles further inland,

and thus to extend the sea level up and through what
has been known as Lake Sosa. This—particularly if tlie

press accounts are correct—is a wise move. For long
months I fruitlessly sought by borings to discover suitable

foundations for locks and dam at or near Mirafiores. the

point finally selected. Since that time, however, changes
in the plans of the locks, having' the efTect of dropping
the walls and the bottom of the same, have rendered
sites available now for these works, that a year a,go

were not tenable, and. too. it is an open question if such
changes in the lock plans, if not altogether unneces-
sary and questionable, have not added millions to their

cost, far in excess of any saving in changes of location,

and have not added to their efficiency, economy or safety

of operation.

In regard to this change, the writer (|uotes from the

same report made by him to the Canal Commission, re-

ferred to previously, as of date January ^li. 1910 : "As
regards the plan and alignment of the canal at the Pacifc

end, I am still inclined to my former expressed opinion

that, on account of the military and sanitary features,

the location of all the locks at Mirafiores and Pedro
Miguel, with the necessary dam at the same place, in-

stead of part, will be found more satisfactory ; but

as the latter plan will cost about $6,000,000 less to con-

struct than the former one, I ani ready to waive my
views in favor of the latter plan, although simply on

account of the difference in the estimated cost," which

goes to show that the matter was then seriously con-

sidered, and that "there is nothing new under the sun."

The first, or so-called Walker Commission, was unfor-

tunate in many ways, which are immaterial here. The

second commission, the one 1 had to do with, was more
fortunate in its make-up, but it had its limitations. When
1 reached Panama in July, 1905, conditions could have
heen nnicli worse, but they were bad enough. No real

start at any efifective work on the canal jiroper had been
made, no adequate organization had been effected, sani-

tary reforms were really just beginning, little new plant

had been provided and little that was absolutely necessary
had been ordered. In the organization which existed
no co-operation was apparent, and no systematic plans, as

far as I could discover, had been formulated towards
the carrying out of the work along lines promising any
degree of success.

And. worse than all, over and above, in the diseased
imagination of the disjointed force of white employes
hovered the angel of death, in the .shape of yellow fever,

a number of cases of which were then prevailing, and
from which several deaths had occurred. What many
of the intelligent men seemed to expect was an order
from Washington to abandon the work and go horne.

To provide housing for this army, to properly feed, to

instill into it faith in the ultimate success of the work,
to weed out the faint-hearted and incompetent, to cre-

ate an organization fitting to undertake the tremendous
work, and to fill its ranks with the proper material, was a

task of heroic proportions. No one will ever know, no
one can realize, the call on mind and body which was
made upon a few for weary months, while all the neces-
sary preliminary work was being planned and carried

forward, and no attempt was, or could be, made to carry
on actual construction until sudi preliminaries were well
in hand. And the only gleams of li,ght and encour-
agement were weekly arrivals of newspapers from the

.States, criticising and coniplaining because the dirt was
not flying.

While the iM'ench turned over to us square miles of

engines, cars, dredges, and tools of every description,

\'ery few of them were of any value and those that were
used were only used until proper modern ones could be
substituted, but as time wore on, as new plant arrived and
was put in service, as proper food and housing were
provided, as improved health conditions prevailed, as the

majority saw that, unconsciously, perhaps, to them, a real

efifective organization, working steadily but surely towards
a definite and intelligent end, had been made, the whole
situation changed for the better ; and that the organiza-
tion was effective, the plant well designed, and all the

preliminary work was fairly done is evident from the

fact that the construction of the canal since the real

beginning, with little addition to the ])lant already in

hand or under order, or material change in organi-

zation, has gone steadily on, and in amount has surprised

the friends and confounded the eneinies of the enter-

prise.

I want here to express mv confidence and appreciation

for Colonel Goethals, and his corps of able assistants,

who are in charge of this work. I have always had an

admiration for our army engineers, and I am sure, if, as

I have no doubt, the fi.ghtin.2' arm of our country is equal

in efficiency to the engineering arm, we will all be very

proud at the results of whatever they may undertake, be

it in war, or canal building.

Reference has been made to the importance of the Pan-
ama railroajl to the work of construction ; lying as it

does immediately along the line of t)he canal, it afifords

the only practicable means for d!sposin,g of the millions

of yards of waste material coming from Culebra cut.

I I u.ge systems of tracks have been planned and laid in

(he cut. on which are handled Inmdre'ds of work trains
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loaded by the steam shovels with rock and earth, these

systems of work tracks being connected at proper inter-

vals with the main tracks of the Panama railroad, over

which trains run to the dumping ground, or waste banks,

some of the latter being 1") miles distant.

The rejuvenation of the Panama railroad was one of

the hardest prolilems that had to be met in getting ready

to push the canal construction. It had but a single

track, practically no sidings, or station buildings, a worn-

out telegraph line, no terminals worthy of the name
and motive ])Ower and rolling stock that were olisolete

20 years before. While a fair amount of new ct|uipment

ha<l been ordered, little or nothing had been done to

])laee the road in |ini]ier shape to handle the heavy

business throwrr upon it. Traffic, both that pertaining to

the coal and commercial, local and through, was nearly

at a standstill, thousands of tons of freight were piled

in cars, warehouses, and docks, and some of these ship-

ments had lain from three months to a year and a half

in the hands of the railroad company, and in many
cases even the shipjiing ])apers and records of this freight

had been lost.

All these congested conditions had to be cleaned up. the

road rebuilt, reorganized in its operating features and
personnel, taking care at the same time of a constantly

increasing traffic. All this was aconiplished, so that the

Panama railroad in 1!)()7 was placed in a condition, both

from a physical and operating standpoint, fit to com-
pare favorably with the average of our best American
roads.

The creation of Lake Gatuu necessitated the relocation

and rebuilding of some forty miles of the railroad, to

place it above the lake level, which work is already under
way, and will be completed before the work on the

canal proper is done. Meanwhile the road is handling

the canal business as well as the commercial business

;

the latter was, however, badly handicaped by the very

inefficient service of the Pacific Mail Steamsliip Com-
pany, whose ships forinetl the connecting link between
it, at Panama, San Francisco, and the various ports of

call along the Central .\merican and Mexican coast.

Early in 1S9.5 I went on record before congressional

committees that the w-ork should be done, and the canal

opened by January ], VM~\ and I still hold this opinion.

As before stated, the limiting factors are Gatun locks

and Culebra cut. No night work has yet been done at

either place.

New Lien Precedent is Set

That sub-contractors are entitled luider the State l:iw l"

])rosecute mechanics' lien cases either within .So days after

the material is furnished or within .'io days after the work
involved is coiupleted, was a ruling made by Judge Gan-
tenbcin, estaljlishing a new precedent in local law prac-

tice. It was previously believed that the law perniittc<l

sub-contractors to file their suits only after the work was

done, but Judge Gantenbein ruled tliat sub-contractors

had an advantage over the ori.ginal contractors -n l>eing

able to sue also within 'M\ days after material is fur-

nished.

The suit that brought out the ruling of the court was
that of K. .\. Hume against Edward Ryan & Son. in-

volving the rc])air of tlie Chamber of Commerce l)uild-

ing. Hume was suing for $.J"iT.;i<l. but a demurrer was
entereil by the defendants, who contended that he had

brought suit before the time in which he was entitled to

do so. Judge (lantenbcin overruled this denuirrer.

or-

German architec-ts are making more and more use of

glass bricks in cases where walls instead of windows are

essential, while light nuist be provided.

The Builders' Club

The Builders' Club has effected ])ernianent organization

and has elected the following officers and directors: E. 1!.

White, President : E, E. Angell, \'ice-President : L. F.

Danforth. Secretarv : F. W. Wagner. Treasurer: D. W.
Ward. Thos. Muir, J. Ruedy, W. F. Hlaesing. H. B.

Loveridge, I'. R. Jacobsen and G. E. W'eaverson. Direct-

ors.

The club has leased permanent quarters at the north-

east corner of Second and .\lder streets, .giving them an

assembly room -ITx!).") and a smaller room oDxiil). Space
will be provided for the display of materials by the deal-

ers. An Assistant Secretary and stenographer will be on

duty to take care of the requirements of the members.
The Club has a membership of about 150 at the present

time.
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Portland

Continues to

Build

' 'Shooting Up"
a Building

Taking into consideration the contli-

tion of the money market throughout

the country and the general retrench-

ment of huilding operations. Portland's

building record for May is considered

out of the ordinary. We question whether any other city

in the United States will show a greater or even as great

a percentage of increase in building permits.

The totals show a decided increase in the number of per-

mits issued over May of last year. During the month (ITT

permits were issued at a value of $1,86S,13(;, compared with

.i!)S permits at a value of $1,803,445 for May, 1910.

Truly, the days of the "bad man" are

passing. Not only has the law put a

"crimp" in him, but now they are steal-

ing the "vernacular" of his kind for

trade purposes. No longer will "shoot-

ing uii a ])lare" refer i^nly to a man \v\i\\ a gun, for now
we arc to have a man and a gun to "shoot up" our concrete

walls.

Time is money, and putting up a forty-story steel struc-

ture in six months is too slow. An inventor has appeared

who proposes to shoot walls into place with a rapid fire

gun. It is claimed for the invention that it will accomplish

as much in one day as the united efforts of twenty-four

men by our present slow (?) methods. The cement gun

is to succeed the cement mixer. No more will you see a

procession of tired men wheeling loaded barrows. Instead

liquid concrete is to be shot into place by means of com-

pressed air.

Thomas A. Edison's prediction that cement was the

means by which building construction would be revolution-

ized seems in a fair way to be realized. He planned build-

ing by filling giant molds. The inventor of the cement

gun intends to fill these molds as fast and faster than they

can be erected.

First, there is a long tube of sufficient textile strength

to witli.stand the pressure of both compressed air and

water; this is the gun barrel. There is a valve just for-

ward of the breech of tlie gun and another near the muzzle.
Compressed air is admitted through the first, and water
through the second. At about the point of the vent in the

ordinary breech-loading cannon a tube-like connection is

established with a hopper, a wide-angled V-shaped affair.

Dry cement and sand are thrown into this hopper by two
men, and here, aside from valve manipulation and direct-

ing the cement stream, the human element feature of cement
giin operation ends. The hopper vibrates constantly, mix-
ing its contents of cement and sand thoroughly before it

drops down through the tube connection. Once in the gun
barrel, the mixture is shot forward by the compressed air

fed through the valve. At the muzzle a stream of water
is encountered that does not check velocity, but mixes with

the sand and cement, the whole being driven out of the gun
end with sufficient force to carry it to the desired point.

Brayton Backs

Water

The loudly heralded and threatened

suit of Louis F. Brayton, representing

the Stone & Webster Engineering Com-
pany, against M. L. Kline, noted in our

last issue, has petered out. It was not

a healthy firecracker, but merely a weak "squib." Mr.
r.rayton claimed that Mr. Kline was a member of the

plumbers' trust and had refused to deliver plumbing sup-

plies to his company for use in tlie Wil.cox building, now
in the course of con.struction.

The real facts in the matter seem to be that Mr. Brayton

was dilatory in placing his order and when he attempted

10 secure his supplies Mr. Kline declined to tie himself up

to a time contract. In a letter to Mr. Kline, under date of

May 31, Mr. Brayton refers to the incident as a "pure

misunderstanding." It would appear that Mr. Brayton

neglected to look before he leaped.

Excuses for Non-Performance of Contract

That other sub-contractors, as well as the principal con-

tractor, were prevented from completing the grading and

constructii^n of a railroad within tlie time required by their

respective contracts, would not prevent the principal con-

tractor from recovering dama.ges of a particular sub-con-

tractor for breach of his contract to complete his part of

the work within the required time, caused by a fire damag-

ing his equipment ; the express words of the contract

makiiig time of the essence. Sands & Oliver vs. Quigg.

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia. (^9 Southea'^tern

440.
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Clay Products As A Building Material
By S. GEIJSBEEK

The general tendency of linilders is to build cheap, and Ijrick wall, but the general increase is only slight in coni-

the consequences are that material is used which appears parison to the large incrc'ise we find in the cost of the

to be cheap at first cost. Wood is the cheapest material different frame construction.

which can be used for any building and, while it is cheap The conclusion reached from this data is that it is just as

at first cost, it is the most ex])cnsive to keep up. It is cheap to build a residence or building of hollow block, and

astonishing to observe the ignorance of the pcojile in gen- jjlaster the s niic with stucco or cement, as it is to build a

cral as to the comparative co.st o"f building materials, and frame building. If we take into consideration that after

if a better knowledge was had, clay products would be two years the frame structure will have to be painted, and

used in many more buildings than is used at present. the hollow tile structure does not need any ujjkeep, it will

Through the activity of the lUiilding P.rick .\ssociation be granted without much argument th;it this is the ideal

of America, wdiich was organized a few years ago by the type of future construction.

clayworkers of this country to ])romote brick as a building We have now pointed out the great value of hollow tile

material, more information can now be obtained regarding in construction work, but we should not neglect the other

this matter. clay products, which are a valuable asset also. Burnt clay

A building built of clay products has many advantages for building purposes is as old as the world itself. It

wdiich a wooden building never will show. A brick house has been u.sed for every purpose known to mankind, and it

is cooler in the summer and warmer in the winter than a cannot be compared with any other buikling material,

frame house. Insurance in a brick house or building i^ Tliere are no imitations of clay products; they are of a

less than in a frame structure, and the upkeep of a !)rick mineral substance w'hich is found in all countries. They
structure is notliing as compared to the upkeep of a frame .'ire formed, dried and given a burning process, by which

building. they change their physical condition and after this jirocess

It is a proven fact, which many liuilders have to admit they will last forever,

to their sorrow, that a frame Iwiisc rcachc; its prime as Other materials are put on the market to compete with

soon as the last carpenter and the last painter arc ont of the clay products, but they are, as a rule, the results of pre-

wa\'. After that time the house is on its downward path. pared materials which first have been subjected to a burn-

and every \ear adds to the expense of keeping it in good ing process, after which they are mixed again and ca.st

re])air. into forms, and as they are not a.gain subject to a burning

With a brick house the matter is quite different for ]]rocess, they do not have that stability which is charac-

nian\- reasons, and after it is built and the brickmason teristic of clay.

finishes his job and zvalks away unth his tools, he never Any building in wdiich clay products have been used

comes hack, and the house increases in value every year presents a pleasing appearance. A modern skyscraper,

as it gets older. built of brick with steel frame, hollow tile construction

That the first cost of a brick house or building is not as face brick front with terra cotta trimmings and cornice, is

prohiliitive as many peo|)le may think is shown in the certainly a masterpiece in which any architect wdio has

following tables, which were .ibtained by the Building Brick designed the same has shown his artistic and technical

Association and are published by them in pamphlet form. genius, and which will stand as a monunient for his name
The average bid was obtained from five bids, and the for all time to come. The building so constructed will last

bidding was done on a two-story house. forever.

Excess over clai)board
'^'^^ '-'f''^' "^ lumber has gone up consideralily. while the

[^ j,^
cost of clay products has been steady on the same basis.

Tvpc Construction .\v. P.id. Dollars. Pctg. Today the cost is even lower than it was a few years a,go.

rianboard $(i "'"i!) ')'< '^ ^" ^O'"."' fo build better buildings, we are very much encour-

Shins-le
..'.....'.......'.'.

(;',8G8'.80 $108 8,-; ].G
a.ged nowvadays by the assistance of the insurance com-

Stucc^o on Frame (5,!)53.90 192.<).T 2.9 Pa"'f^;. T^^">' h'"!^"^ stepped down from the idea that_ a

Brick \-eneer on Studding. r,1o:i.9S 894.03 5.8 ^"!"\ ^'« 'lepartment was the only thing necessary to mam-

Stucco on Hollow Block^. 7,187.fir, 497.T0 C.8
tain ower rates. They have budt a laboratory m Chicngo

Brick Veneer on Boarding. 7.22G.U 46(i.49 (i.9
wdiich thevpronotince the best type of thoroughly fire-

lO-inch Brick Wall 7,;i73.4S iiUM^ 9.1
proof bm ding. Clay products were entirely used m the

Brick \"eneer on Hollow ^^"''^- ^'^*^ insurance people point
^

with pride to this

pi 1. ,v ig.j jj. „.-).j .11 i|) ~ "Underwriters' Laboratories Building." Residences, office

12-inch' Brick' 'Wali
...'...

T.'(i41.nO SSLOr, 13A)
buildings, warehoiises, in fact, anv building constructed

.,,.., . along these same lines will he fireiiroof and a testimony
Additional cost over frame construction:

that'clav products are the best building materials.
Brick \'eneer Not over 5 per cent j„ j,^g Eastern and Middle West states clay products are.
Hollow Block Not over d per cent

„f course, more used than on the Pacific Coast, as there
9-inch Brick Wall Not oyer 8 per cent

j^, j|,g ^^^^^^^ „f ii„nber and it is therefore so much cheaper.
12-mch Brick Wall Not over 12 per cent

p^,^ j,,gjg f^^^g ^.i^o^ild ^^j j^^ove an argument for using

A close comparison of these facts is very interesting. less clay products and more lumber as a building material.

Considering that the first four types of con.struction can It is not the first cost we ought to look at in Iniilding for

still be classified as being frame construction, we find that permanency. If we were not building for permanency we
there is only one-half of one per cent difference lietwcen would not have to build nt all. for a canvas house or a tent

a frame building and a fireproof building, even if we take would be all that would be necessary.

that brick veneering on boarding is a frame construction. We build for permanency and for a safe investment, so

and we can build a hollow block building for six-tenths that we get full return for the money spent in construction,

of one per cent less. The cost increases as we used heavy (Continued on Page U4)
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The Spokane Architectural Club

The SjiDkanc Archilectural L kil>. ulilch lia> ht-eii in

cxistt-ncc since 1s;M), under date of June fi, liiU, filed

articles of incorporation, and elected for its officers to

serve the rest of the year the following men: President,

Julius A. Zittel: vice-president. C. /.. Miibbell: secretary,

H. C. Whitehouse, and treasurer, V . W Kooney. The trus-

tees elected are: Julius A. Zittel, K. (\. Mahn,a;ren, L. L.

Kand, H. C. Whitehouse, C. Z. Hubbell, V. \\ Rooney and

C. Ferris White.
The club has announced a series of lectures, and through

the efforts of the educational cnniniittee, an interesting

list of lectures has been outlined. The lectures are to cover

".Achievements in the Field of .Vrchiteclure." The sub-

jects are as follows :

June 20—"Spokane .Architecture and Its Initure," lulius

A. Zittel.

July (i
—

"City Buildings and .\lunicii>al .Architecture,"

Commissioner C. M. Fassett.

Julv IS
—

".\ \\'ell Designed Home and Grounds," K. K.

Cutter.

August 1-")— "Architecturally Designed Kngineering

Structures," City Engineer Morton Macartney.

.-\ugu.st ?!>
—

".A. Well Planned Modern City." h'rnest V.

Price.

September 'i

—"The -Architect's Relation to His Client."

H. C. Whitehouse.
September l!t— "Interior Decoration." C. b'erris White.

( )ctober '?
—

"Cliurch .Architecture." R. C. Sweatt.

October K—".Architecture in \'enice." J. M. Goodwin,

October :>1
—"Training fur the I'rofession of .Architec-

ture." W. F. Dolke, Jr.

The local newspapers have taken a great interest in the

course and have promised to publish in full each lecture

as it is given and also to illustrate them. This course of

lectures has been formed primarily for the education of

the public, and the Architectural Club is quite pleased with

the results so far.

.At a recent meeting of the club a committee was
appointed to hand in recommendations for the establishment

of a bureau of employment for draughtsmen. The club

members feel that a great deal of good can be accomplished

from this bureau, both for the draughtsmen and the archi-

tects. H. C. WiiTTEHonsE, Secretary.

A New Brick Plant

According to the Malheur County Enterprise. Vale, Ore.,

is to have a large brick plant, to be established by Eastern

capital. The Enterprise says: "The establishment of a

$'iOi),(iiio cement plant in \'ale within the next few months

is now almost assured. The business men of this city are

ready to back up the promoters in the sum of $2(1,{)00 to

$2.5.000 to show their faith in the future development of

such an industry in this section. Banker M. G. Hope, who
has been corresponding with the parties who want to put

in the cement plant, yesterday wrote them that he had been

instructed to notify them of the fact that Vale business

men were with them heart and soul, and ready to give

all financial aid needed, providing the promoter": meant

business.

"The idant will employ 200 men. who, with their fam-

ilies, will mean more than 1000 new people to the town.

The plant is to be what is known as the Kiln plant. The

hills east of the city abound with all the ingredients neces-

sary for the making of Portland cement. .Analysis of the

native rock shows that the per cent of linn- is strong, from

5(3 to SO per cent."

Building Less In April

Decline All Over Country Shown by Statistics. Falling Off Small in

Portland, and Total for First Four Months of Year Shows CJain

Cncertainty in National politics and anticipated labor

troubles in the large building centers are reasons given for

the general decline in the statistics of the building record

for the month of .April. Official reports .show an aggre-

gate decrease for the month of about 17 per cent, as com-

pared with the same month of the previous year. Most of

the cities rejiorting show a loss of from I! to Tti per cent

and among them is included nearly all of the cities of the

Pacific Coast.

While Portland suffered a loss for the month amounting

to about 10 per cent compared with the figures for A])ril

last vear, the total for the first four months of this year

shows a gain of 14 per cent over the corresponding period

of 1910.

New York showed a loss over the jirevious year of

about 25 per cent; Philadelphia. 20: St. Louis, 2.3; Balti-

more, 30. The following important gains are recorded

:

Dallas, Tex., 18S per cent; Manchester, 112; Worcester,

lOS ; Knoxville, il2 ; Little Rock, 81 ; Detroit, TO ; Toledo,

In: Salt Lake City, ;!!1.

Los Angeles. (')akland, San Francisco, Seattle. Spokane

and Tacoma all showed a decrease for the m.mth. Salt

r.,ake City showed a slight gain.

Particulars are found in the following table

:

City— -April. 1911. .April, 1910.

-Atlanta $ S52,3G:3 $ 1,111,177

Baltimore 1,138,777 1,802,310

Birmingham 197,690 367,428

Buffalo 918,000 875,000

Chattanooga 45,947 77,981

Chicago 8,581,100 7,837,200

Cincinnati 900,730 1,179,885

Cleveland 1,400.939 1,711,105

Dallas 1.1.58,220 401,505

Denver 002,225 1,184,500

Des Aloines 77,930 151,0.50

Detroit ] ,930,11

5

1,134,700

Grand Rapids 181,137 213,802

Hartford 825,835 572,945

Lidianapolis 659,560 721,918

Kansas City 1,073,514 1,823,830

Knoxville ..., 35,315 18,410

Little Rock 223,686 123,102

Los Angeles 1,013,485 3,300,577

Louisville .520,4.50 290,559

Manchester 339,645 l(;o,005

-Memphis 6.56,115 :349,967

Alilwaukee 1,.301,907 920,464

Newark 708,575 1.828,419

New Haven 305,639 763.(i08

New Orleans 283,352 408.068

INIanhattan 14,19.5,197 15,891,311

Brooklyn 3,379,155 4..300,100

Bronx ' 1,767,530 5,037,325

New York 19,341,882 25.828,730

Oakland 684,519 1,621,423

Oklahoma Citv 451,205 481.885

Omaha 085,203 583.005

Paterson 229.936 219,121

Philadelphia 3,04o.8-20 4,589,300
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Plumbing For Large Buildings
By R. E. HEINE

The demand for better sanitation in semi-public and
office buildings, togetiner with tlie more stringent rules

and requirements on the part of nuniicipal authorities, has

urged manufacturers, architects and contractors to a more
thorough study of the conditions and problems in order

to conform to the highest standards in this particular brancli

of work.

Toilet rooms and toilet facilities in large buildings should

be subject to considerable study, not only as to equipment,

but also as to detailed arrangement.

The question of ventilation is one of prime importance,

as it is likely to involve other portions of the building.

Toilet rooms are located either on a court or light-well, or

constitute interior rooms, in which latter case mechanical

ventilation must be resorted to. Proper ventilation cannot

he secured unless an inlet as well as an outlet for the air

is provided, which fact should be borne in mind in such

cases wdiere toilet rooms open to a court or air shaft only.

If, instead of windows, registers are used, louvres should

be provided to permit of regulation of the draft. A small

register placed in the lower panel of the door will be

found of great assistance towards increasing the frequency

of air changes.

Where mechanical ventilation has to be resorted to, the

e.xhaust registers should be placed near or just above the

floor line. If dividing partitions between the stalls are

used, these registers can be placed underneath these parti-

tions and, unless the room contains more than four fix-

tures, one register will provide sufficient exhaust. A tran-

som or open grill above the door is necessary to insure

perfect ventilation, the incoming air to be taken from or

near the ceiling, which at the same time effects a removal

of vitiated air from the corridors. From four to five

changes per hour of the air in toilet rooms will be found

sufficient to meet the average conditions, although in much
frequented places six to ten changes may be necessary.

Reducing the exhaust fan capacity below the sum total

of all the toilet rooms is poor economy, but the fan should

be provided with such controlling devices as will permit

of operating at any point between one-half and full normal

speed. The connection between the main exhaust duct

and fan should be a flexible one (double canvas, painteil).

in order to eliminate the transmission of vibration and noise.

Sanitary features should govern the selection of the type

of fixtures to be used. The one-piece porcelain urinal,

with integral floor-trap, has superseded all other types,

and eliminates the necessity of a separate floor drain for

the toilet room. As the trap for this type should be set

below the floor, raising of the latter may be necessitated,

which is very undesirable. By careful planning, exposed

piping at the ceiling may be avoided. Automatic flu,-.hing

tanks should be used in preference to chain or hand pulls,

as the latter offer no assurance of proper or regular flush-

ing.

Wash-basins of the porcelain or enamel type are prefera-

ble to and more sanitary than those having marble slabs.

In choosing the design, corrugations, recesses and orna-

mentations are to be avoided. Faucets o! the self-closing

tvpe, preferably those closing with the pressure, are almost

universally used in public and office buildings, and a type

of handle which can not be kept open bv the insertion of

a block or rod of some sort will prove to be the least annoy-
ing. Some simple and reliable form of waste, which can

ni't be pulled out or easily tampered with, is decidedly bet-

ter than the l)lug and cb lin. The adilitional first cost of

such a type will soon be olf.set by loss from theft and renew-
als of plugs and chains.

.\s tie basin and the toilet supply of water is usually

taken ihnjugh house tanks from a well, a separate service

lor drinking water will often be found necessary and
advantageous. This system should be arranged w'ith a

circulating riser .so that a water cooling plant may be in-

stalled at a future time if not contemplated in the original

installation. Tanks for tlie drinking water supply should

be provided with tight- fitting covers.

In selecting the water closets, a syphon-jet type, with

heavy bowl, free from ornamented surfaces, and the outlet

of which will permit the ])assing of a ball two and one-

half inches in diameter, will be found the most satisfactory

and economical in the end.

The wall type, i. e. one su|)ported entirely from the wall,

while not as generally used as other types, possesses some
meritorious features. The toilet room floors can be easily

and thoroughly cleaned, there are no screws or bolt heads
on the floor subject to corrosion and the floor slab can

be built without the necessity of holes for piping. \\'hile

perhaps a somewhat heavier wall is required to support

the closet, this wall may l)e utilized in part for air ducts

and pipes, and the length of the stall decreased from four

to eight inches than where a floor type of closet is used.

Flushing tanks with chain or lever pulls have almost

entirely been discarded in favor of the flushometer. The
first cost of an installation of the latter is somewhat higher

than that of tanks, owing to increase in size of supply ])ii)e~

and the cost of the valves, but proves to be decidedly

more economical in the consumption of water. Rubber
diaphragms and delicate mechanisms are to be avoided in

flushonieters. The valves should be placed entirely out-

side of the bowd and in a manner permitting of repairs

without entirely disconnecting the closet.

Minor accessories and equipment, as well as the general

finish, are governed entirely by local conditions and ought
never to interfere with the general arrangement or con-

struction. Adherence to the old saying that the "best is

none too good" will contribute largely to tlie ultimate suc-

cess of this feature of the building.

Watertight Concrete Walls

To render concrete walls constructed in wet grounds
watertight has always been a perplexing problem and one
that is solved, if solved at all, with considerable difficulty.

The problem was recently raised in the construction of the

sewage-pumping station at East St. Louis, 111., and was
solved by the use of steel plates. Great precautions were
necessary to prevent an inflow of water to the pump floor,

which is several feel below the normal ground saturation.

Asphaltimi and waterproofing compounds mixed with

cement was used for waterproofing the foundation slab,

seven and one-half feet in thickness, near the middle. From
a level below this waterproofing layer, steel plates were
placed in the side walls at a distance of one foot from the

back face. As they were placed they were riveted into a

complete shell, the joints being pointed with asphaltum.

The results were entirely satisfactory.
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Front Elevation, Residence for Mr. E, W. Allen
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The Licensing of Architects

There would seem to Ijc no ^o'.kI reason— logical, prac-
tical or ethical—to require from any man the payment of

a yearly license fee (not a tax in the ordinary sense of the
word) for the permission to practice any profession, writes

an ( )reo;on architect. None is im])osed upon the lawyer,
the doctor, dentist, nor is any such fee required in any of

the trades. .\ mercantile tax, it is true, is exacted for the

privilege of carrying on certain businesses, but the reason
for such tax is obvious. It is only hucksters and the itin-

erant peddlers who come within the category of the annually
licensed. Why architects should seek to get into this class

can onh- be explained on the hypothesis .given later.

Architectural license, with a vigilant building inspection

department, is a negligible quantity. The number of plans
coming to the office of the inspector that do not comply
with the code, and are blue penciled for amendment, is

surprisinglv large, but the corrections are rigidly insisted

upon before the permit issues and the possibility of a blun-

der is reduced to a minimum. Strict inspection of the

building operation is enforced during the progress of a

building, and any laches or neglect or failure to comply
with the law is speedily checked, and the building can

only be proceeded with when full compliance is made with

the requirements of the building laws.

The incompetent man, whether architect or builder, is

speedily discovered and forced out of business vmder such

a system. He cannot go wrong, for he is not permitted to.

If he does not know how to go right he is forced to quit.

No license is given him.

Is not this better than exacting a paltry five or ten

dollars from him, and then giving him a piece of paper,

and dubbing the verie.st dub a "certified architect"? In

the proposed law provision is made to include every one
now in the state who has the effronterv to call himself an
architect, as an acceptable object upon whom to bestow the

title if he has five dollars to pay for it. It is only the new-
comer who is to be submitted to an exan;ination to prove

his efficiency or proficiency.

What is the object of the proposed law? Does it not

seem to savor of fear of the new-comer, n hostility, preju-

dice or jealousy of him, that seeks to keep him out? It

would not elevate the "tone" of the profession one wdiit.

or at the most not more than five dollars' worth per man.

The Illinois or California laws have not been productive

of any marked improvements in the profession. Under the

latter law the use of the word "architect" is prohibited to

any man not duly certified and who has not a seal of his

office denoting his high calling. Nevertheless, parties call-

ing themselves "designers" actually do design and build

more houses than the duly legalized and licensed architects.

It has been of no benefit pecuniarily and of no advantage

professionally to the practicing architect. It niav have

deterred some timorous individuals from submitting to an

examination and setting up as architects, but in all proba-

bility they must become "designers."

Off hand, how many of our own men could with any

certainty give the strength of any described girder, or a

graphic demonstration of the fitness of any truss to sup-

port a specified weight? What do they know about wind-

stresses, moments or gyration or factors of safety? Yet

a man might know all about these things and much more,

and still be a poor architect. He might be a graduate of

L'Ecole des Beaux Arts, or of iMassachusetts Tech. or hold

a diploma of architecture from Yale, Pennsylvania or

Harvard. ?nd be incompetent as a designer. The public

soon picks the able from the inefficient, and nn certificate

from the, state can be more effectual than pulilic o]Mnion.

l!y a man's work shall ye know him. That comes near
being Hiblical, even if it is not an exact quotation.

It is to be hoped that the profession of architects is not
to be narrowed, nor yet stilted. It should be free from
prejudice.

Increased Brick Output

The enormous fire ta.x on the people of the United States

imposed by flimsy and inflammable buildings, says Jef-

ferson Middleton of the United States Geological Survey,
in Clay-lVorking Indn\strics, an advance chapter of Mineral
Resources for 1909, has aroused public sentiment on the

subject of fireproof construction, and as a result the demand
for fireproof structures is increasing, and the growing
use of brick and other products of burned clay has been
the natural consequence. The use of hollow building tile

or block for outer walls seems to be on the increase. Some
very attractive architectural effects have been produced
with this tile in combination with brick and with stuccoed

outer surfaces. Improvements in front brick, both in tex-

ture and in color, have been attained dunng the last few
)'ears and have enhanced the value of this product as a

building material.

Not only was 190!i a year of prosperity in the clay-work-

ing industries, but it was notable for the introduction of

some important improvements. The most prominent of

them is the brick-setting machine introduced in the West.
The idea of handling brick by machinery originated in

New Eng-land and a plant equipped several years ago with

an elaborate system was the first to use the "unit stack."

By this system the unit for handling was 1500 brick. The
plant was destroyed by fire and was never rebuilt. In

1909 a system of handling from tiOO to 1000 bricks on a

somewhat different plan was put into successful operation

in the West and is now being used in Chicago. By this

system it is possible for the brick to be carried from the

molding machine to the drier, from the drier to the kiln,

and from the kiln to the stock yard or the delivery car or

cart without being touched by hand. Each of these

machines is said to do the work of 40 men.
JMore and more attention is being given to the prepara-

tion of clay by weathering, mixing, grinding, screening and
tempering before it is passed through the molding machine.

It has been found that the quality of the product is much
improved by belter [)rei3aration of the clay. The number
of operating firms continues to decline. A few years ago
there were scattered throughout the country many small

plants, but the present tendency is to concentrate the indus-

try and to build plants with high-grade equipment and
large capacity. The average value of the output per firm

reporting in' 1900 was $14,8.59; in 1909 it was $32,S1S.

The capacity of brick machinery has been greatly increased

in recent years. A few years ago a machine that would
make .5000 or (iOOO brick an hour was considered a wonder.

Today machines are in operation that will turn out three

times as many brick. The great tendency in the clay-

working industries is to reduce the cost of production by

the use of more efficient machinery and bv the elimination,

as far as possible, of hand labor.

Architects Will Meet

South Bend. Ind., will en'ertain the annual convention

of the Indiana chapter of the .American Institute of Archi-

tects. One of the iirincipal features of the meeting will be

an address bv Irving K. Pond of Chicago, president of the

,\merican Institute nf .\rchitccts.
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Shells Used For Paving

Experiments Conducted in Texas Prove Successful. Vast Deposits of

Material Found Along Shores o( Gulf of Mexico.

Pavement Is Cheap

Decomposed shell.s, of which vast deposits arc found
along the coast of the Gulf of Mexico, is being experi-

mented with as a material for paving streets and roads.

Experiments that have been conducted thus far indicate

that the shell road is a success. Within .")() miles of Houston.
Tex., according to the estimates of engineers, there is suf-

ficient of this material to construct a pike 2(Ml,00o miles

long. 3.5 feet wide and six inches thick after rolling. This

is the deposit along the shores of Trinity and Galveston

Bays. It is estimated that there is an area of oO square

miles of the material with an average depth of 1.5 feet.

When shell is placed eight inches thick on a .street and
rolled down to six inches, it is as compact almost as cement,

and with the |iroper crown sheds water. The Houston Post

says

:

"There is no material, and this has been demonstrated,

that is more desirable for residential streets where the traffic

is light—buggies, delivery wagons and autos when not used

in the nature of an auto course.

"The same can be said of neighborhood roads where the

traffic is confined to farm wagons and the lighter vehicles

of the farmers in the course of natural events.

"For a county's main thoroughfare leading into a city

like Houston, where the traffic is about as heavy as could

lie imagined, with all character of vehicles heavily loaded,

all character of tires, and most of the steel tires narrow,
where the roadway is used as an auto race course in addi-

tion to all the other traffic, shell will not stand up year

after year without maintenance. If there is any material

that will stand up under such conditions road engineers

would like to be made acquainted with it.

"Just as soon as a road is paved it draws all the traffic.

.\utoists will go long distances out of their way to get on it.

Autoists just out for a spin will make a run over such a

road before they end their trip. Wagons loaded w-ith lum-
ber will make a detour in order to get on such a road, for

it is a matter of economy in that it is less costly to place a

double load on a wagon and almost double the haul, on a

good road, than to load two wagons light for a haul over

a rough road.

"On such neighborhood or residential roads as described

above, shell paving is pretty. It is clean and noiseless.

"It is proposed that in some places where the traffic is

a little below the average, that shell and a.sphaltum be used.

While it has been demonstrated that this character of pav-

ing will not stand the traffic of this particular thorough-

fare, which, as stated above, is extraordinarily severe, the

experiment has demonstrated that under ordinarv conditions

as to traffic and with care such a combination of road

material wdll produce a noiseless, dustless. roadway with

a surface as even as an asphalt street. The asphaltum. with

proper drainage, makes the roadway waterproof and holds

the surface smooth and tough. And it is an economical

paving."

San Francisco Grows Ornate

Lamp Posts on Kearney Street to Be Decorated with Flower Boxes

.\ street decoration scheme that offers a suggestion for

Portland is about to be tried on Kearney street, San Fran-
cisco. It is proposed to have bo.xes su.spended from the

lampposts, the boxes to be filled with flowering and orna-

mental plants lh:.t are to be kept growing and carefully

tended. The plan has been adopted by the Downtown
Association, and is calculated to give that portion of the

city a distinctive appearance and lend a charm to the old

thoroughfare that will be truly Californian.

It was on Kearney street that the center of gaiety existed

in the old days, and there much of the oriental and cos-

mopolitan life still e.\ists.

In old Portsmouth Square is the momuiient to Stevenson
with its reminder of his land of Bohemia. At the northern

end is the Latin Ouarter, the North Beach, Fisherman's

wharf, and the cosmopolitan life of all nations. At the

junction with Market street are the flower venders, with

their baskets of colored flowers upon the sidewalks. And
this addition to the ornametuation of the street will add
to its individuality and charm.

This mode of ornamentation is said to exist in the Euro-
pean cities, particularly in \ienna. There the streets are

said to have a particularly pleasing and gay appearance
because of these hanging flower boxes.

Notable Brick Fence
That concrete has no. yet succeeded in robbing brick of

its birthright, preserved in all ages and most of the world's

countries, is constantly being demonstrated. One of the

latest and most marked instances of the enii)loyment of

brick for combined utilitarian and ornamental ])nrpo.ses.

is seen in a handsome fence, perhaps wall is the most cor-

rect word, that surrounds the great subsurface area to the

west of the Pennsylvania Railroad's srreat granite passenger
station in Xew York City.

The curbing of the broad sidewalk that surrounds this

immense structure has e.xcited the admiration of all behold-

ers. It is composed of deep blocks of granite about ten

feet long and eighteen inches wide. These curbstones are

so cut as to interlock in a solid and most pleasing manner.
One seldom sees a more solid piece of construction work.

The brick fence referred to is equally interesting and
attractive. This fence, or wall, which is six and a half feet

high, is built of light gray mottled brick set on a foot-high

granite base and having a solid heavy granite coping. To
break what would otherwise have been the monotony of

such a fence extending continuously for hundreds of feet

there are built in it at regular intervals of about thirtv feet

square posts of about a two-foot face jirojecting slightly

beyond the face of the wall and carried up above the coping
and crowned each with a granite cap ; and further to relieve

the wall's monotony certain courses in it have been laid

with alternate bricks slightly projecting, to give in the

face of the wall between the posts the effect of panelling.

Praise For Portland

"Architecturally. Portland is considered the most prom-
ising as well as most prosperous city on the Pacific Coa.st,"

said Edward T. Foulkes, a prominent San Francisco archi-

tect, who is visiting his parents. "Portland's growth in

the four yeirs since my last visit here has been astounding.

Her buildings now being built would be a credit to any city.

"In Coast business realms Portland is most favorably

spoken of ; in fact, it is regarded as the busiest city on the

Pacific Coast. Los Angeles and San Francisco are busy,

but Portland's building and air of business is better."

Mr. Foulkes is a Portland boy. having been graduated

from the Portland High School, completing his technical

education at the Boston Technical School, where he won
distinction bv winning a two year's traveling .scholarship,

seeing Europe.
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Among the Architects
Architecl II. (i. Ellis, of Spokane, was a visitor in I'ort-

land during the Rose Carnival.

Architect A. H. h'aher has ninved from -.M'.' Commercial
Block to .Vi-l .Mohawk I'.uildini;.

George Mackie has been appointed Piuilding Inspector of

Spokane to succeed J. X. Goodwin.

J. W. Swope has retired from Whidden ,'<: Lewis, and is

reported practicing at X'anconver, Wash.
Architect Lionel Deane, formerly practicing at San Fran-

cisco, has opened offices in the Fechheimer Building, Sev-

enth and Washington streets.

Roland \i. Borhek has opened offices for the practice of

architecture in the Savage-Schofield liuilding, Tacoma.
Architect 1'. A. Fee, of the firm of Parr & I'ee, \'an-

couver, B. C., has returned from an extended trip to San
F'rancisco.

Architect A. H. Albertson, Seattle representative of

Howells & Stokes, has returned from a jhort trip to San
Francisco.

Architects Spalding & L'mbrecht. located at 405 Globe
Building. Seattle, have dissolved partnership. Air. Spald-

ing has opened a contracting office in tlie Globe Building.

City Engineer L. T. Doyle, of The Dalles, who was ac-

cused of working for private individuals at times when the

city was paying for his services, was exonerated at a recent

meeting of the council.

The bungalow sliown on the front cover of this issue is

that of Mr. C. E. Groesbeck, Twenty-third and Everett.

The Bell Decorating Company, S.'i'i Central Building.

Seeattle, are being highly complimented on the decorative

work of the O'rplieum Theatre, of Seattle, of which they

were the contractors.

R. N. Hockenberry & Co., are the architects of the liunga-

low shown on the front cover of this issue.

Wood for Reinforcing Concrete
Eiigiiircriir^ has an article describing a method by

which concrete can be efficiently and econoiuically re-

inforced simplv bv means of wood. As is well known,

the principle of reinforced concrete rests on the fact that

cement is strong in compression and weak in tension

;

consequently, if some material can be placed in a con-

crete beam, so arranged as to take the tensile forces,

while the concrete takes the compressive forces, an ex-

tremely economical building material is obtained. At

first sight, continues Enginccriiii:;. it would appear that

wood could not efficiently replace a metal like iron. It

is true that, for many purposes, wood may be considered

as extremely weak when compared with iron. Under

certain conditions, however, wood has a very high ten-

sile strength, so much so that, in ordinary circumstances,

wood does not fail in tension, but generally by shear.

Fortunately, the conditions for ensuring that the full ten-

sile strength of wood shall be obtained are met with in

reinforced concrete work. Providing proper adhesion

takes place between the wood and the cement (and tests

have shown this to be the case), the timber cannot fail

by longitudinal shear, but can only break in jnire tension.

It is not suggested, however, that wood reinforcement

should be compared with steel reinforcement for all pur-

poses, but rather that it has a special sphere of its own,

without entering into competition with ordinary ferro-

concrete. Just as ferro-concrete is tending to replace

steel con.struction for buildings, bridge construction, etc.,

so may we expect to see this ligno-concrete competing

advantageously with, ordinary bulk-wood construction, as

used in piles, posts, beams, footbridges, fencing, etc.

Exhibition of Circle A Club

The h'estival week at Circle A Clulj has lieen rather

quiet, following as it did two weeks of extreme activity

in an exhibition of commercial art. The exhibition was
a departure from the regular line of exhibitions, giving to

the patrons of "the beautiful" in Portland an insight into

the newspaper and illustration field. It gave to the layman
an idea of the manifold ]5rocesses through which an illus-

tration must go before it appears to the public in our books
and magazines.
The engravers and illustrating bureaus of the West put

forth their best efforts to supply the club with their better

class of work. Several posters in the German impression-

istic style by Mr. Travczio, of New York, and a score of

cartoons from the Dcmrr Post attracted wide attention.

Sketch, life and design classes will continue throughout
the summer, as the influx of artists and designers from
the East has greatly increased the active membership and
gives the 3'ounger men of the club an excellent opportunity

to become familiar with the popular styles and methods.
Circle A Club wishes to extend their thanks to the pub-

lic who saw fit to attend this exhibition and to the men
throughout the country who. through their co-operation

and loans, helped to make it a success.

Cement Company Buys Land

Portland Concern Will Establish Plant in Jackson County

The Portland Cement Companv of this city, of which
Anion Moore is president, has bought a large tract of land

in the Kane's Creek district, west of Gold Hill, in Jackson
County. The consideration was not announced. The land

contains valuable deposits of lime and cement rock, and
the company has had experts at work testing the deposits

during the last two months. An option on the property

was obtained several months ago.

The tract embraces about 2.'M0 acres, and includes a

large amount of timber. There are also four miles of road-

bed, one-third of which has been laid with ties and steel

rails.

The cement com])any will |)roceed at once to develop the

]iroperty. completing the railroad, building a factory with

4110 barrels daily capacity, and establishing a group of eight

lime kilns.

Prison Brick Will Save

State to Use Product at Different Institutions

Prison-made brick will be used in the construction of

new buildings for the state institutions, announces Governor

West. There will be approximately ,'!,()li(i.(IOO brick made
at the Penitentiary yard this year. Of these 1,000,001.1 will

be used on buildings at the Oregon Agricultural College,

.")00,000 will be used on the new ward at the Asylum,
-jOO.OOO w'ill be used bv the National Guard for armory
purposes, and 1,000,000 will be used on the additional Cap-

itol building.

The brick will be paid for at the rate of S-'i a thousand

from the various appropriations for the institutions. As
the market cost of brick is $9 a thousand, the Governor

estimates a considerable saving will be made, to apjily on

the maintenance cost at tlie institutions.
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Sublimated Thatched Cottage

W'liik- a vast deal of money is being expended on coun-

try iiouses, a nnrked tendency towards simplicity in appear-

ance has developed within recent years. This is particularly

true of the fine country homes of New Yorkers thit prac-

tically cover the hilltops of Westchester County. Many of

these are decidedly pretentious in appearance, l)nt their

owners no longer take pleasure in speaking of them as great

estates, as many of them really are, but jirefer to designate

them as modest homes. This idea is being carried into

practical effect in the construction of new and costly homes
in that inviting section. This tendency towards simplicity

is fast impressing itself upon the architecture of the entire

section and sublimated, or refined, structures are fast l.ieing

constructed.

The style that has been introduced and is fa.st becoming
popular is that presented by a firm of New York architect?;

Albro & Lindeberg. which produces a thatched roof effect,

thus returning to the English modes in vogue centuries ago.

Of course no architect in these practical times would delib-

erately design a house, or rather, building with a roof of

actual thatch, but these architects succeeded in designing a

shingle roof that, to all practical appearances, was one of

thatcli.

This idea has. to an extent, been adopted in the rural

palace of James Stilhiian, Jr., of New York, on top of one

of the Pocono hills in Westchester. The immense thatched

house at Pocantico, with its half timbered walls, its slop-

ing roofs and other peculiarities, presents the "feeling" of

an Knglish cottage of the better class. The roof is com-
posed of shingles, soaked until they can be made to assume
any desired outline of graceful curve and develop the sense

of depth, the lines and ridges that lend such a charm to

wayside English cottages, rendering them a practical and

pleasing part of the attractive landscape.

As designed by the architects this roof was made the

striking feature of this country house. Following not only

traditions but good taste, such a roof could not crown a

building of pretentious height, hence this one was inade

low, seemingly hugging the ground which supports it as

gracefully as any English home of lowly estate.

I^ow as the great house is, it is still further dwarfed in

appearance by broad, low windows and other architectural

devices which fearlessly violate the well established rules of

the builder's art. As a matter of course such a subdued,

sublimated cottage could not have a piazza attachment : this

would violate all the consistencies, besides being too strongly

suggestive of the fine country estate, to avoid which was
one of the chief anxieties of the designers. On the garden

side of the house one wing has a masked porch and a per-

gola so subdued as to be scarcely recognizable as such.

These are the only outwardly visible deference to the uses

of the house.

The garden entrance, in reality the chief approach to the

house, which sits on the brow of the hill, leads along a

brick wall through beds of flowers, thus adding to the

rustic effect. The door is without the slightest ornamenta-

tion, a veritable hole in the wall. The building material

employed is in keeping with the entire architectural scheme,

the stone having been received from the neighboring fields.

The other side of the hou.se is supplied with a small and
unpretentious porch, from which a splendid view of the

fine scenery to the north can be secured. This facade con-

forms, as completely .ns the other, with the ]ilau of the

cottage.

The other houses on the extensive groimds conform in

style with the cottage. There is the superintendent's house,

with its thatched roof, showing the prettincss of this new

device to proiiably greater advantage than even the (irinci-

pal building of Alondanne, as the house is called. Then
there is the gardener's house, with the picturescpie detail of

the branches bursting through the so-called thatched roof,

just as they might have done through the real roof after

which this one is modeled.
These two smaller buildings cost vastly more than the

cottages after which they are supposed to have been mod-
eled. Simple as is the style of these structures and other

attendant improvements, this country place is one of the

most costly in Westchester. The estate is supplied with

every modern improvement conducive to comfort, including

a large power house to supply electricity. This drojjping

of ostentation, not to .say vulgar, display of wealth in

country residences is to be highly commended and ought
to become the rule, since what is called fine and bold archi-

tecture does not harmonize well with rustic surroundings.

Preparations For AustraUan Federal Capital

Tie .Minister for 1 lome .\ffairs in the h'ederal Labinet,

writes Consul P.ray from Sydney, announces the intention to

establish a government brick-making works w^ithin the fed-

eral terriiQry at Canberra to make bricks for the capital

building operations. Tbe discovery within the new capital

area of promising deposits of raw material for this industry

has led to experiments by the Home Affairs Department
to test its suitability, .'sample lots have been sent to both

Melbourne and Sydney, and it is expected that results will

he satisfactory. The supply of the clay is said to be prac-

tically unlimited.

The Home Affairs Department is, furthermore, making
active preiiarations for road construction. Six heavy
"trailer" wagons, each of si.x-ton capacity, are under con-

struction locally. .\x\ order has been placed with a local

firm for a stone crusher and elevator. A hauling engine
will soon be required. American manufacturers who want
to compete for business in this quarter should address the

Department of Home Affairs, ^lelbourne. \'ictoria, Aus-
tralia, marking their communications "Federal Capita! En-
gineer."

Substantial Performance of Contract

Where defendant contracted to build a house fur ;dain-

tiff according to a sample, plaintiff was not required to

accept a house wdiich was not like the sample, though equiv-

alent in value or utility, but was entitled to refuse per-

formance if the structure tendered was different from that

renuired, allowing only for immaterial deviations involving

neither change of plan, material, or general character of

workmanship. Nance vs. Patterson Building Co. Court of

-Vpi^eals of Kentucky. 131 Southwestern 4S4.

Clay Products
(Continued from Page 88)

and clay jjroducts used in buildings will give the highest

return on the invested capital.

That clay products are not used is due to the fact that

the clayworker has not been alive to the modern ways
of advertising his goods. The clay journals, such as the

Clayworker, Brick Builder, Brick and Clay Record and
others, have done a great deal of this promotion work,

but as their circulation is only limited, it has not reached

the parties most vitally interested in the i^se of clay prod-

ucts. The Building Brick Association of America is now
pursuing a course of education of the general public to the

advantages of the use of clay products as a building

material, and we sincerely hope th.at their efforts will be

successful.
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Trade Notes

The rorthuul Architcctiiral Dccoratiiit; Ci)nipaiiv has

moved from 'i'-> Grand avenue to iiss and :!iiu East Ash
street, corner Cirand avenue.

The !•'. T. Crowe Co. has sent out cards announcing the

election of 1". \\'. Farrington as vice-])resident and liis ap-

pointment as manager of the local office. Mr. Farrington
was formerly sales manager for the L'nited States Gypsum
Co. and succeeds J. H. \V'ood.

Rodgers & Kohler, Seattle, jobhers in tile, brick and
fireplaces, have removed from the Cdobe l)uilding to 1101

Post street.

H. J. Cress, of Timms, Cress & Co., is absent on an eastern

trip which will include New York City.

R. A. Eldridge, manager of the Western Refining Co.,

has returned from a trip to Seattle, where he has arranged
with A. R. Gardner & Co., 10:i Yesler Way, Seattle, to

handle their Wear-Be.st Creosote Shingle Stain.

Oregon Brass Works, 73 Second street, report having
installed the Hester system store fronts in the Ben Selling,

Railway E.xchange and new addition to Portland Hotel,

and many of the most attractive fronts in Seattle and Van-
couver, B. C.

The Lithic ^lanufacturing Co. has recently installed the

Racolith floors in the new stores in the Portland Hotel.

S. B. Cooke, local manager of the Holmes Disappearing

Bed Co., reports that he has sold over 400 beds during the

past two months. Lawrence Holmes, president of the

company, has been in the city helping Mr. Cooke during

his rush.

The Lithic ^Manufacturing Co. has installed the "Hig-

gins" all-metal screens in the Curt Dittmar residence and

the "Higgins" meial screens and doors in the Peter Mars-

den residence.

The handsome appearance of the Cream Plastic face

brick of the Washington Brick, Lime & Sewer Pipe Co.,

which is being laid on the new Multnomah Hotel, is caus-

ing considerable comment.
E. D. Timms, of Timms, Cress & Co., has returned from

Collins Hot Springs, much improved in health.

Portland Sheet Metal Works has installed the labeled

fireproof windows and doors in the Selling building ; labeled

windows in the Union Meat Co.'s plant at Kenton, and

the roofing, skylights and fireproof doors in the Oregon-

Washington Railroad & Navigation Co.'s freight sheds.

L. A. Spears, president of the Washington Brick, Lime &
Sewer Pipe Co., of Spokane, was one of the visitors to the

Rose Carnival.

The Lithic Manufacturing Co. received the contract to

install the scagliola work in the Catholic Church at Coeur

d'Alene, Idaho, the lobby and vestibule of the Fritz Apart-

ments, Twelfth and Taylor streets, and the Racolith floor-

ing in all bath and toilets.

The Washington Brick, Lime & Sewer Piiic Co. is fur-

nishing 20(1 tons of light cream full glazed terra cotta for

the Wilcox building, also 700 tons imitation light sandstone

terra cotta for the Lincoln High School, shipments of which

will begin July 1.

It is reported that the Acme Cement Co. of St. Louis

is negotiating for the purchase of the A\'e-tern Lime &
Plaster Co. of Portland.

The Sullivan Tile Co. of \\'ashington h.-is closed its Seat-

tle office.

C. T. \\'. Hollister, Pacific sales manager of the Wash-
ington Brick, Lime & Sewer Pipe Co., left recently for a

sliort trip to Seattle, Tacoma and \'ancouver, B. C.

W. M. Jacobs of Vale has been given a patent on a grade

finder invented liv iiim. The invention does away with

tlie old-time s|)irit method and by the use of a scale and
needle there can be no going astray from proper grades

wanted. It is claimed tliat any ])erson can, by the use ol

this grade finder, run perfect ditch grades, curves, road-

beds, etc.

The Colinnbia Elevator Co. has improved upon their

individual electric elevator to such an extent that it has

become universally adopted for use in the best hotels, depart-

ment stores and apartment houses. It is mechanically

operated and will stop at any floor to which it is sent.

Among the new buildings in which it has been installed

are the Warren Apartments, Wheeklon Annex, Cumber-
land Apartments and Lowengart Hotel on Washington
street.

The Medford Brick Company will furnish approximately
1,000,000 of their sand mold brick for the new five-story

hospital to be erected there.

Ralph R. Wheaton, a contractor at Prineville, Ore., has

started a brickyard at that place.

Eugene, Ore., building permits amounting to $"2 7,7.50

were issued during the month of May just passed, com-
pared with $40,891 in iNIay, 1910, but the first five months
of this year show a greater total than the first five months
of 1910. The total for January, February. March, April

and May, 1911, is $l.")t!,43."), compared with $1.54,010 for

the corresponding period last year.

The Spokane building permits for May, 1911, were 1S"3,

permits with a value of $32.'?,2:).5 as against 2:i.5 permits for

May, 1910, with a value of $824,42.5, showing a loss over

last year of over half a million dollars.

Among the recent buildings being constructed of New-
berg- Red Face Brick are 5-story apartments Eleventh and
Clay streets, 4-story apartments Twelfth and Harrison
streets, 3-storv apartments East Thirteenth and .Ankenv
streets, residence Twenty-sixth and Marshall streets. Elks'

Temple at Eugene. ( )regou. and a store building at Lafay-
ette, Oregon.

Reinforced Concrete Poles

An immense amount of ])ine lumber is being used in this

country in the form of poles for electrical current, and this

is constantly and rapidly increasing. Iron poles are

employed, but their high cost restricts .their use to very

narrow limits. To some extent reinforced concrete poles

are used, but thus far they have made but a small showing.

In Germany, however, they are finding increasing favor

and are coming to be quite generally employed.

Concrete poles, of great strength and long life, are being

made in Germany in a very simple way and at a small cost.

Large numbers of electric light posts are used in connection

with the "HohenzoUern Sportpalast," the great skating rink

of Berlin. As wooden poles are possessed of short life

and those of iron are very expensive, those made of rein-

forced concrete were recently installed. These poles were

all cast in wooden forms at the site of the work. They
were fabricated and erected without the use of machinery

and at a cost of not more than one-half tliat of iron poles.

They were lightened by employing a taperin,g section. At

regular distances holes were left in the poles, which not

only reduced their weight and cost, but reiluced the surface

subject to wind pressure. The poles, curved over at the

top, are 44.3 feet in height, of which 8.2 feet is in the

ground. The poles, weighing more than nine tliousand

pounds each, were raised by wooden shear-legs without

injur\- when only fourteen days old.
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The Architect

Proposes, the

Owner Disposes

Un another page we note the dismissal

of C. Grant La Farge as consulting

architect of the cathedral of St. John

the Divine. In commenting on the ap-

pointment of Ralph Adams Cram to

succeed Mr. La Farge, the Aincriciui Architect has the

following to say

:

It is probably superfluous to state that in the changing

of consulting architects for the cathedral of St. John the

Divine neither Mr. La Farge nor Mr. Cram have stooped to

any act inconsi.stent with their high reputation in the pro-

fession. Undoubtedly, the condition as it stands today is

the result of action on the part of the Committee of the

Fabric of the cathedral entirely uncontrolled, either by Mr.

Cram or Mr. La Farge. The situation is not precedent.

Few truly great and monumental structures Inve ever been

successfully carried forward based on one man's ideas. The

work of tile architects of the first instance will live and

have its effect equally important with that of their succes-

sors, and, as it is jmpossible that this cathedral will attain

completion during the lives of the present generation, we

may expect to see the work of Mr. Cram supplemented by

some man who is perhaps today toiling over his drafting-

board, a student in some atelier in this country.

From reports that reach us it appears that the real rea-

son of the change is a disagreement between the committee

in charge and Mr. La Farge. While the high standing of

the architects concerned precludes any possibility of ques-

tionable practices, the lesson remains that (if we may be

pardoned for paraphrasing a biblical quotation) "the archi-

tect proposes, the owner disposes."

It is no unusual experience for the architect of ideals to

have his "creation of beauty" on paper become the "sore-

eye of fact" when the building is finally completed. If the

saying that "money talks" is true, is it not also true that in

many cases, as exemplified in completed buildings, it fairly

screams in the many abortions of architecture in both resi-

dence and other buildings ?

Truly, "the architect proposes and the owner disposes."

The Use of

Home Protiucts

Senators Jones of Washington, and
Dourne of Oregon, are finding busy
days in an effort to convince the Su-
pervising Architect at Wasliington that

home products should be given an op-

portunity ito at least enter the competition for material

to be supplied by Government buildings erected in their

respective states.

Time has created an unintentional trust in the office of

the Supervising Architect in the materials to be used in the

construction of Federal buildings. In Washington the peo-

ple of that state contend that the Federal buildings should

be constructed of local stone or at least the specifications

for bids should be so worded so that they might, at least,

have an opportunity to bid. The matter is now up with the

Treasury Department and the Supervising Architect, and

it is the belief that favorable action will be taken.

If the change is made, the policy of the latter ilqaart-

ment will undergo a change wdiich will not only affect the

construction of Oregon and Washington Federal buildings,

but all the other states as well. The change will require

that calls for bids shall include all kinds of stone, wliich

seems to be the only material in question.

The Dishonest

Contractor

^^'ith the "Wallingfords" of real estate

who have infested the local field have

also come the "Wallingfords" of con-

struction. There are dishonest con-

tractors in the local field as there are

the dishonest real estate men. These men come from

other fields with an idea of securing "easy money."
^^'hen they accept a contract they have not the remotest

idea of ever paying for the material used and do not

pay more of the salaries than they have to. The conse-

quence is that the innocent home builder is the one to

These men come from other fields with an idea of securing

"easy money." When they accept a contract they have not

the remotest idea of ever paying for the material used and
do not pay more of the salaries than they have to. The
consequence is that the innocent home builder is the one to

suffer through the operation of our inadequate lien law.

The recently organized huilders" exchange will do much
to do away with this class of "pest," providing they have

the support of the legitimate building trades. Every honest

contractor and supply man owes it to himself and his line

to 'become a member. If you are not honest you cannot be-

come a member, for the exchange vouches for its member-
ship.
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The American Style of Architecture
By ARCHIBALD G. RIGG

(Delivered June 5th before the Spokane Architectural Club)

The term American style is, in itself, a misnomer.
The word American as applied to a distinctive style of

a distinctive people cannot be used because as yet the Amer-
ican nation as a composite and amalgauiated whole is not a

reality. It is true that we have develo])ed some characteris-

tics which might be termed National, but until there is a

more complete fusion of the diverse traits of which we are

composed, we cannot use the word American in an absolute

sense. England lias an architecture, the historical growth
of an established nation; I'"ranee, Italy and other countries

the same ; while America, infantile in history from jioint of

time, has a little of everything architcclurally, some good,

some indifferent, most of it bad.

Among the first examples of architecture in .\merica

are those built by the early French in Louisiana, and the

Spanish there and in Florida. But so characteristic were
they of the people that built them, and so decidedly of an
utilitarian purpose that they can hardly be defined as ardii-

tecture, much less as American. Farther north—around
New York, Marylind and the Carolinas—the Dutch and the

Swedes were building replicas of their national architecture,

modified somewhat more by the exigencies of climate and
life so that they took on more the aspects of a new and
separate country. But aside from these few examples of

early times the main development of architecture was Fiug-

lish up to the last quarter of the 19th century.

This English Georgian, which had its beginnings in the

Renaissance, brought our architects in touch with the .clas-

sical principles and style which they developed into the

colonial or .American Renaissance. The world at large was
looking to America for an original and uni(|uc development
in architecture, forgetting that the .\niericans were not a

separate nation of distinct traits, but transplanted Euro-
peans of old world traditions.

Taking the fundamental features of the Renaissance,

coming to us through the clearing house of the English

Georgian, we so invested them with local feeling through
modifying them to the needs of time, place and materials,

that they tiecame essentially American and the probabilities

are that if we had followed up this type instead of rambling
into other architectural styles we would today have had a

typical American style. In fact, our domestic colonial

stands unique in its adaptation of Renaissance motives to

the medium of wood which jiroved itself suitable to the
development of the classical details and gained thereby an
universal warmth and personality. The best examples of
Colonial houses are found today in Annapolis, while the

Xew York City Hall and Independence Hall of Philadel-

phia, in more durable material, remain to us as monuments
of that period, while we were still working in Colonial, the

discoveries of Stuart and Rennet among the architectural

remains of Athens had a very great influence in changing
the types of building in this as well as in other countries

from the Renaissance to its real prototype the Greek, so

that toward the end of the eighteenth century the country

•became dotted with Greek adaptations wdiich became the

official style at least and remained so until about l.SGO, as

the Treasury Department Patent Office and other public

buildings were built in one or the other of its order. A
notable example of this style is seen in the University of

\'irginia. and for that kind of building the Greek orders

lent themselves admirably, but when our designers tried to

apply these motives to domestic architecture they were
found highly unsuitable, causing the style to die out slowdy,

except where used for public buildings, which helped famil-

iarize the public with a harmonious assemblage of architec-

tural forms. The latest and most impressive work of the

Greek revival was the addition of the wings to the Capitol •

at Washington, without dispute the most impressive build-

ing in this country. In trying to imitate these monuments
in the smaller towns with cheaper materials, all refinement

and significance were lost. It was upon these conditions

the Gothic revival depended.

It began very cleverly with the erection of Trinity

Church in New York, completed in 1846.

This edifice was probably the first church of any size

built in this country by a .schooled architect, and its success

created an immediate demand for this style of work for

churches. .At about this time 'Mr. Ru.skin's interest for

mediiwal building of North Italy and his great enthusiasm

soon had the younger architects of England studying the

medieval movements in other countries, and about 18(50 the

\'ictorian Gothic made its way over to this country, where
everyone "got Gothic." When properly and conservatively

handled by the studious men, the results were excellent,

but to those wdio were prone to let their imagination run

riot the almost inexhaustible supply of ornament in con-

trast to the limited details of classic, proved an Open Ses-
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ame to arcliitoclural fxtravagancc, so that the real aiclii-

tects became discDuragcd and bef;an to revert to the dignity

and simplicity of coloniil hiiildiiij;'. The time was now rijie

for the importation of the next liritish fashion. Queen
Anne, which inchided the Jacobean and Georjjian styles.

In (Xieen Anne arcliitecture, it was the sui;;gestion of his-

toric home atmosphere, thoui^h nnich distjnised with Amer-
ican nonsense, tliat appealed to the better educated people

without their knowiui;- it ; thev thought Oueen Architecture

merely another clever fashion. But, as practised now, this

style is used by the speculative builder only, for the better

classes know that the secret of successful architecture does

not lie in odd conceits and inventions.

This bizarre jumble led to a reaction toward the colonial

which, however, was interrupted by H. H. Richardson with

his original adaptations of Romanesque. His first success

was Trinity Church, Boston, completed 1S77.

This stvle commended itself to the younger architects

by the absence of the financial elaboration into which most

of the Victorian Gothic had degenerated. On the other

hand the drawback of the style for modern purposes was

its inherent rudeness. Richardson, himself, not only mule

no effort to soften this, l)ut delighted in it, and exaggerated

it bcNond reason. However, those who did not copy his

extravagances but sought the sources of his designs, pro-

ducerl some very creditable work.

This style gave ])romise of becoming a real living archi-

tecture, but this promise was destined to be broken, for the

Romanesque Revival did not long survive the Revivalist.

From what we have noted of the different styles in Amer-

ica from tie earliest times, it is plain to be seen that they

have been adaptations of foreign styles. Great umbrage

has been taken here and in other countries to the word adap-

tation, as. unfortunately, it has been used in the sense of

cribbing and plagiarism instead of signifying a certain al-

legiance to original principles and designs. What is there

to offer on the other hand—originality and invention? Into

what chaos in America have they led us. The result of the

best adaptation is the gradual formation of a National style

of architecture. Style is never evolved by architectural in-

vention, for invention belongs to science. Of the many

things that have gone to make architectural style the in-

fluence of individuals has counted least. One generation

of builders has taken up the work where its immediate pre-

decessor stopped. The fashions of architecture perish,

style endures. Of course, we have today one development

in building absolutely peculiar to America, but whether it

can be called real architecture, or wihether we want it

labeled "The American Style," is an open question. I re-

fer to the commercial buildings best exemplified in the

"skyscrapers"—are they a necessity? Can buildings of 35

or more stories be legitimately placed on a street laid out

for three or four story blocks as in New York. Is there

no limit but that of self interest to which we may look? To

the European cities that years ago limited the height of

secular structures, our skyscrapers are architectural mon-

strosities.

The Word "Bungalow"

The word bungalow is an Anglo-Indian version of the

Hindi bangla, which primarily mean.' Bengali, or of Ben-

gal, and is also applied to a thatched hut, says Country Life

ill America. It may be worth while to explain how this

trivial and merely local name came to be fixed on the Eng-

lishman's house in India.

Early residents there engaged in military, administrative

or trading duties and lived a nomadic life for the greater

part of the year in tents. And since there was nothing in

the indigenous buildings of Bengal suited to their require-

ments, their first dwelling houses, designe'd by themselves

and built of materials at site, were naturally planned on the

model of the Indian service tents to which they were accus-

tomed—that is, a large and lofty room surrounded by double

walls of canvas inclosing space between them, with parti-

tions at two or more corners for bath or store rooms.

It is probable, indeed, that in the beginning the tent,

itself, was occasionally covered with the sun proof thatch or

bangla. The name and the thatch were all that were taken,

and now the origin of the name is forgotten even by the

most Indians, who accept the resonant, trisyllabic bungalow

as the Englishman's own name for his own peculiar house.
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Local Chapter of the American Institute

of Architects

For tlie purpose of forming a local clia])tcr of the Amer-
ican Institute of Architects, the following met at the Im-
perial Hotel June IS), 1911 : Edgar M. Lazarus, Fellow A.

I. A., Morris Whitehouse, Ellis F. Lawrence, M. A. Whit-

ney and Frank Logan, memhcrs of the A. I. A. Ellis F.

Lawrence was made temporary President and Frank Logan
was made tcmiiorary Secretary.

\ tentative constitution for the chajjter was accepted,

and a mcetin,g called for June 3(ith, for the purpose of ef-

fecting a permanent organization. At this meeting the con-

stitution was adopted and signed by those present, and the

Secretary was instructed to secure the signatures of other

eligible architects.

At a meeting held July 20th, the following were elected

permanent officers to serve until the annual meeting in

October

:

President— Ellis F. Lawrence.
Vice-President—Ion Lewis.

Secretary-Treasurer—Frank Logan.
Trustees—Edgar ^L Lazarus and Morris Whitehouse.

.\rrangements will be made with the Portland .Archi-

tectural Club to hold the meeting in their club rooms. The
following have signed the constitution : D. C. Lewis, D. L.

Williams. W. F. Tofcey. Joseph Jacobberger, Mac Donald
Maver. H. Goodwin Beckwith, Folger Johnson. Edward T.

Root, Robert F. Tegen, Ellis F. Lawrence, Frank Logan,

Morris Whitehouse, Al. .\. Whitney, Ion Lewis. .\. E.

Doyle, Edgar M. Lazarus. W. C. Knighton, Otto Klceman,

J. A. Fouilhoux, Martin Schacht, Eniil Schacht, Richard

]\Iartin. Jr.. John G. Wilson.

The .\merican Institute of .Architects already has thirty-

one chapters in the principal cities in the country, and is

analogous with the Royale Society of British .Architects and
the Societc Centrale Des Architects of France.

Record in Paving This Year Will Beat

Last Year
Paving companies operating an Portland jjromise from

the present outlook, to eclipse last year's big record in hard
surfacing of streets. L'p to July 1, contracts had been let

for (id miles of new paving. Last year there were laid in

Portland a total of 63 miles. City Engineer Hurlbnrt says

that with an ordinary season, from now until November 1,

every mile of paving so far contracted for this year will be

laid, but that it was doubtful if any additional contracts

would be let until the executive board became convinced

that the paving contractors could hard surface all the

streets they now have under contract.

The paving under contract will cost to lay about $3,.50O,-

000 or a little more than $50,(100 a mile. The cost of pav-

ing G3 miles last year was $3,250,000.

They Had To Do It

The Automatic Sprinkler Company, of Xew York, which
recently entered into a $12,000 contract with the state, has

paid no corporate fee, regardless of warnings from the of-

fice, and there is a possibility that the company will have
difficulty in collecting money on its contracts unless the fee

is forthcoming.

Later—They "came across" to the tune of $235.

In our humble opinion and wdiere possible preference

should at all times be given to concerns who fulfill their

obligations without the use of a club.

"Certified" Check by Contractors
Alleged Fraud

( In tlie strength of a check purporting to be certified by
the .\merican I Sank & Tru.st Company, the city water board,
at its meeting June 2!), awarded to the Newport Engineer-
ing Company a contract for the construction of the new
Albina water office building. Investigation by Deputy City

.Auditor E. W. Jones has resulted in the discovery that the

check was never certified by the bank and that the company
has no funds on deposit with the institution, excepting a
few dollars.

There were 1(1 bidders for the water office job and the

Newport Engineering Company submitted the lowest bid.

( )ther bidders were suspicious of the Newport Company's
check and they imparted their suspicions to Deputy Jones.

This official took a long glance at the check and was
unable to decipher the name, written in red ink across its

face. All he could make out was the word "accepted," and
some illegible writing underneath. He visited (I'ashier G.

L. MacGibbon, of the .American Bank, and obtained from
the cashier the information that the bank had never made
any certification for the bidder and that the New'port com-
pany has only two or three dollars on deposit with the bank.

The bid of the Newport Engineering Company was for

approximately $24,000, and the worthless check accom-
panying the bid was inade out for $2400, or 10 per cent of

the bid.

The check was signed by Harry .A. Young, who, with

J. E. Bennett, constitutes the Newport company.
.As soon as the Title Guarantee & Trust Comjjany had

learned that the Newport Engineering Company had sub-

mitted a certified check to the water board it immediately
secured a writ of attachment and served this on the bank.

The title com])any seeks to recover from the contracting

firm the sum of $2000 with interest at (i ])cr cent from April

11, IStll, and $250 in attorneys' fees.

A Beautiful Curtain
The curtain for the new Blackstone Theatre in Chicago

is also worthy of notice. This is a tapestry curtain specially

woven at Aubisson, near Paris, and is the largest single

piece of tapestry, according to Tlic Fine Arts Journal, ever

imported into this country.

No other theatre in this country has a drop curtain like

it and there are only two or three in the world. .A theatre

at Milan, Italy, has one. and there is another at Moscow in

Russia. No Paris playhouse' has such a curtain, and there

is none in Enghnd.
William J. Sinclair, director of the Hasselgren Studios,

conceived the idea several years a.go of having a theatre

drop curtain of tapestry. When the Blackstone Theatre

was first projected he decided that the time had come to put

his scheme into execution, and he proposed it to the gen-

tlemen interested.

It is the largest single piece of tapestry ever imported

into this country, measuring 30^ by 42 feet. Mr. Sinclair

placed the order nearly two years ago. The immense, full-

sized cartoon had then first to be painted. This was done
in the studio of M. Lamaille, in Monlmartre. Paris. Then,

a \'ear a,go last June, the actual work of weaving began at

Aubisson and only a little more than a month ago the com-

pleted curtain arrived in Chicago. The duty on it was a

small fortune.

The taiiestrv is in part a reproduction of one of the

famous tapestries once owned by Napoleon I and now
hanging in the Louvre. The scene depicted shows a party

of voung people dancing on the green in the time of Louis

XIII. The colorings are exquisite.
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Architectural Disappointments and Their Aggravating
Attendants

The Architect Receives the Blame for Faults Not of His Commission

By A. H. FABER

Direction is given with elaborate instructions to prepare

the plan of a house, and after the expenditure of no incon-

siderable thouglit and much time upon the design, the

architect turns out what he is convinced will result in an

artistic and acceptable creation. He explains the various

features to his client, and he believes his effort is appre-

ciated and will be carried out. The w-ork begins, and he

finds that the contractor and owner have arrived at an

understanding to omit some of his cherished features and
substitute otlier work for some of his most artistic details,

as a matter of economy and saving in price. As a matter

of fact, the few dollars saved in con.struction has depre-

ciated the value of the house many times the amount saved,

and the result is an actual ultimate loss to the owner in the

worth of his b'^nie, -nd a loss in reputation to the architect,

as the finished product is attributed to him. The parsimony

of the client is common, and the house that seems to be

lacking is the result, and should be blamable upon the own-
er, but the designer is the man accused of perpetrating it.

It may not always be penuriousness, however, of the

owner, but outright perversity. As an instance : A bunga-
low covering a ground space 4-1 ty (iS feet was designed,

with a four feet wide overhang to the eaves of gables and
side walls, and n special 2 by 8 foot boxed show rafter at-

tached to the soffit of the projection. The contractor sug-

gested to the owner that three feet was ample extension,

and that the show rafter would be more substantial and of

greater pemianence if out of solid timber 4 by 4 feet square.

The owner measured the overhang of a number of much
.smaller houses, and, finding they were all within three feet,

concluded notwithstanding the much larger size of his own
house, that three feet woud do for it. As "solid" sounded

more substantial than "built up" he took the smaller show
rafter. The house, despite the architect's protests, was so

built, throwing the entire roof out of proportion, and mak-
ing it look like a number six hat on a number seven head.

The owner sees his mistake now and, while too perverse to

admit it, takes great care not to interfere with the details of

the house in any other respect. The house, unfortunately,

has lost a mo.st distinctive feature and is rendered common-
place. It would have stood a chance of attracting favorable

attention from the symmetry of its design if built in accord-

ance with the plan. Now its lack of proportion places it in

that most numerous class of domestic architecture— the

home built without any regard to external appearance.

To endeavor to make an inadequate amount of money
erect a building costing a greater sum, or an effort to sive

a few dollars on architectural superintendence, inevitably

ends in disaster to architectural beauty. Again the archi-

tect is credited with the inartistic result. But few see his

original plans ; all they know is the finished, unf.avorable,

inharmonious product. Church building affords instances

of this, unfortunate spirit of false economy. Take a certain

church in the Ladd Tract as an instance. The Building

Committee paid the architect for his plan and asked to be

released from the superintendence fee. They had a car-

penter who would carry out the design and save them un-

necessary expense.. He carried the design so far out tliat

he must have entirely mislaid it. The bowled floor and the

hammer beam trusses of the roof and ceiling entirely disap-

peared. A barrelled arch ceiling took the place of the ex-

posed beams and they have an acoustic wonder in the churcli

well worth going to hear. The echo of an echo can be dis-

tinctly heard. It would be difficult to duplicate this curi-

ositv if one were to try. The bowled floor became an inef-

fective slope, of doubtful utility as aiding a view of the

pulpit platform or of the speaker occupying it. Did they

save money? The carpenter work alone (by day's labor)

cost more than the entire estimated cost of the building.

The experience of having to cut out expensive decora-

tive effects, the use of cheap instead of costly materials, and
the sulistitution of inexpensive construction in place of the

best of workmanship is common in every locality in the

erection of anv class of buildings—churches particularly.

To design a church of stone, and find it too costly, to make
a try of it in brick and still find it impossible and finally to

resort to wood and be accused of violating every known rule

and regulation of the building ordinances respecting frame
construction under a .special dispensation granted by the

Council, has been known to be done. Such a building, if

found satisfactory to everyibody, and least of all to the

architect, himself, would indeed be a marvel of construc-

tion.

To toe given instructions to design a church building to

cost not exceeding $3(),0()(i. and after the plans are com-
pleted and the work begun, to find that the cliurch has had
an accretion of wealth, and have the limit raised to $.10,000

is an unusual experience. It may however, be as disastrous

to the result as the matter of running short of the where-

withal. The attempt to add features not contemplated in

the original design may result in a lack of harmony in the

\Vhole. In one such church the organ alcove was designed

to accommodate a modest pipe organ suitable for the

church's supposed financial condition. An organ costing

twice as much as the one contemplated was purchased, and

the attempt made to enlarge the alcove to fit the new musi-

cal occupant. The result was not satisfactory to the de-

signer, though the organ builder and the expert musician

who wrote the organ specification stated it would be diffi-

cult to improve upon the dissemination of sound produced

bv the location of the instrument and its accommodation. It

would have toeen unquestiotiably better, however, had the

church originally been designed for the size of instrument

finallv installed.

Liege Metal

An article of considerable interest to the world of aerial

navigation for "heavier than air" as well as "lighter than

air" craft is the new metal known as Liege metal. It is

said to be 40 per cent lighter than aluminum and has a

density of 1.762. Its surface is grayish-white, reflecting

rays analogous to those of poorly worked aluminum. The
following is its composition : Aluminum. 0.04 per cent

;

iron, 0.(11 per cent; zinc, 0.44 per cent; sodium, 0.21 per

cent ; magnesium, 99.3 per cent.
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Personal Mention

R. H. Thompson, City Enginft-r of Seattle, has retuructl

from Washington, where he attended the Latce Washington
Canal hearing before Secretary of War Stinson. Mr.

Thompson represented the City of Seattle.

Carl L. Liiide, formerly with Doyle, Patterson & iJcach,

has opened an architectural office at (ilS Oregonian Bldg.

W. E. Hacker, of Tacoma, Secretary of V , T. Crowe &
Company, was a recent visitor in i^ortland.

R. H. Frank, of the Waterhonse Price Company, suf-

fered a painful accident last month. In going through the

building at First and Madison .street.^, Mr. F'rank failed to

notice a 13-inch drop in tlie floor and fell, breaking liis arm.

The Em[)ire Construction Company is a new electrical

contracting and engineering firm, at 102 Exchange f'uild-

ing, Seattle. The firm is composed of V. S. McKenncy and

J. F. LePage, formerly with the Agutter Griswold Com-
])any.

Architect E. E. McClaran is making an extended I'^ast-

ern trip, taking in the larger Eastern cities, and will be gone

aliout five weeks.

Architects Clark & Pjristow, Henry Budding, have dis-

solved ])artnership. C. H. I'ristow has opened an office at

.''iiil Maegly-Ticbner Building.

Walter B. Hinkle, of Hermiston, Oregon, will supervise

the construction of the $a<l,0()(l water works system fir tliat

city.

L. G. Hicks and Ralph WorstcU, formerly connected

with the Sutherlin Land & Water Company, have opened

an engineering office at Roseburg.

Martin Schacht, of Schacht & .Son. recently spent two
weeks in Frisco.

R. E. Heine, local rei>rescntative of Reid l^iros.. .San

Francisco, was a recent visitor at the home office.

L. F. FJanforth. .Secretary of the P.nilders' Exchange,
has just returned from a trip to San Francisco. Mr. Dan-
forth spent considerable time looking into the methods of

operating the two exchanges in that city, and will, from

now on, devote all of bis energies to building up the local

exchange.

iVI. L. Kline and family have been s|>ending their vaca-

tion touring the southern part of the state in their automo-

bile.

George J. Osgood, of the Chchalis Fir Door Company,
spent several days in Portland recently.

The contracting firm of Allen &• McNuney, of Wen-
atchee. Wash., has dissolved partnership.

F. E. Fremont, a local architect and Iniilder. is locating

in Prineville, ( )regon.

J. A. Drummond. traveling representative of N. &
G. Taylor Co. of Philadelphia, was a recent visitor in the

city. The firm has discontinued its agencies along the

Coast and will conduct their business direct through the

home office at Philadelphia.

Architects Siedebrand & Hcide. located at -I'J" Arcade
Anne.x. Seattle, will open an office in Vancouver. B. C.

B. Statter. Northwest representative of the Pacific

Portland Cement Company, has returned from a trip to

Tacoma.
The Portland Architectural Club has leased the upper

floor of 247i Stark street, which, following the adjourn-

ment for the summer months, will be fitted out in an at-

tractive manner for club rooms.

.^rc'hitect Samuel G. Ward, of Olympia, Wash., has

become associated with Potter & i\Terrill. Tacoma.
Joseph H. Wohleb Ins opened an architectural office at

Olympia. Wash.

Architect limil .Schacht In spendir.g hi.> vacition at .Sea-

view, Wash.
George R. Giblett has succeeded George Trust as Build-

ing Inspector of Tacoma.

Trustees Change Church Plans
The dismissal of C. Grant La Farge, the architect of

the Cathedral of St. John the Divine, now in course of con-

struction, by the trustees of the church throws an interest-

ing light upon the peculiar methods em])loyed in the erec-

tion of the great church edifice which is to crown .Morning-
side Heights. Mr. La h'arge and bis former partner, the

late (ieorgc L. Heins. were the architects who made the

original plans for the church about twenty years ago. They
were in charge of the work of con.struction ever since the

work began, until Mr. Heins died. Then Mr. P.. W. Morris
joined Mr. La I'argc in the task of superintending the

construction of the church. It appears that the original

plans, which bad been accepted by the trustees of St. John,
were never followed. L'pon the request or demand of the

trustees changes were made from time to time, which ma-
tri-rlly modified the original conception of the cathedral's

architecture. The trustees, of course, are of the opinion

that the changes suggested by them are great improve-

ments, calculated greatly to enhance the beauty and gran-

deur of the structure. Whether .Mr. La Farge. being a

mere architect and not a trustee, disagreed with the trustees

or whether he was considered too slow to act upon the val-

uable suggestions of the trustees, is not known, but the fact

remains that the trustees dismissed Mr. La Farge and sup-

planted him by another architect. It seems to be their plan

to jjay no attention to the original plans, but to continue the

work regardless of plans, making alterations as the work
proceeds and as their fmcv may dictate. Architects are

beginning to wonder what the cathedral will look like when
it is completed, but that will not be for more than fifty

years. jyy.

Glass Theatre Curtain
Glass is the material of the great fireproof curtain for

the stage of the National Tlieatre in the City of Mexico,
which was constructed here. There is no other such cur-

tain in tl'e world, and both in design and construction it is

unique.

The curtain consists of a great frame of bronze, in which
are set '300 panels of mosaics in favrille glass of iridescent

hues. It weighs 27 tons and is .^O feet square. The mosaic
work is set in a concrete composition which is alike imper-

vious to heat and moisture, and furnishes a firm resting

place for the 1,00(1,000 pieces of glass composing the picture.

To insure safe transportation the curtain will be taken

apart and shipped in small sections. It is to be raised with

hydraulic machinery capable of lifting it entirely from the

view of the spectators in seven seconds.

ReniT'-ahle as is the work from the mechanical point

of view, it is even more so for its artistic qualities. The
architect of the theatre, Adamo Boari. planned to place up-

cin the curtain the representation of some distinctively Mex-
ican scene. Various attempts were made to carr\- out the

design to paint on asbestos. ?nd finally the present medium
was selected.

The design portravs a romantic Mcxicin legend of the

Princess Ixtaccihuatl. who was loved by a youth. Popo.

The king father frowned u|)on the match, and when his

commands were disobeyed, converted them into the great

peaks which bear their names. Ixtaccihuatl is in the form
of a recumbent womin. white and cold -vhile the volcanic

Popocatepetl is consumed by hidden fires.
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Living Room. Residence of Mr. George Matzen

Willatzen 6- Byrne, Architects, Seattle. Wash





Living Room. Residence of Mr. George Matzen
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Living Room. Residence of Mr. George Maizen

Willalzen &- Byrne, Architects, Seattle, Wash









Sun Room, Residence of Mr. Langdon C. Henry

Willalzen &- Byrne, Archilecis, Seattle, Wash
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Library. Residence of Mr. Langdon C. Henry

Willaizen £r Byrne, Architects, Seattle. Wash,
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Library, Residence of Mr. Ljinj^Jon C. Henry
Wiliatzen £r Byrne. Architects. Seattle. Wash.





Main Enirance. Orpheum Theatre
Mr. William Kingsley. Architect. Seattle. Wash.
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Section of Grand Foyer, Orpheum T~heatre

Mr. William Kingsley, Architect. Seattle. Wash.
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Curve over Proscenium Arch, Orpheum Theatre

Mr, William Kingsley, Architect, Seaule, Wash
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Side Panels of Balcony. Orpheum Theatre

Mr- Wiliiam Kingsley, Architect, Seattle. Wash.
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First National Bank Building, Cleveland, Ohio

Courtesy of Portland ArcKiteciural Decorating Co
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To Eliminate the Strike

At last the industrial world seems awakenintf to the idea

and maUing up its mind to do something along the line of

devising a sort of legal status to prevent strikes, to take

care of labor disputes, and eliminate the strike. ^Moreover,

the labor world itself should be to the point by this time

where it can recognize that something of this kind may eas-

ily be to its advantage.

The strike as a means of settling disputes between cap-

ital and labor belongs to ancient history and has no place in

this civilization of modern industrial workings. This is a

view tliat might well be taken by labor and employer both,

and not only taken as a view, but accepted as a doctrine,

and then some steps taken to eliminate the strike.

There are multitudes of reasons why the strike is out of

place in modern industry and in a civilized nation. And
one of the important of the.se, one that brings it directly into

line for some legal enactment, is the fact that no strike

stops at involving the people in the dispute.

Take a strike in the building trades, for example, and it

doesii't merely involve the employer and employes, but it

involves the men having the building done, the men supplv-

ing material for the building, and often, to c|uite an extent,

the general public.

It is the same way with variations wherever a strike oc-

curs, and because of this fact, of the interdependence of one

on another and one branch of people on another it all be-

comes what might be termed a sort of interstate matter and
needs federal regulation. This should not be construed to

mean that working men need coercing or an interference

with their liberty, but it does mean that the general public

and commercial world is entitled to fair consideration, and
when people get into an entanglement that involves hartl-

ship and embarrassment to others, it is time for the state or

federal authorities to take a hand.

In other words, to sum the matter up briefly, what we
need is some court of resort for the settlement of differences

between capital and labor. If we cannot get it with our
Dresent legal machinery then let us create something special

for this purpose that will insure reasonable fairness to both

capital and labor, and then make the strike and the boycott

illegal implements. They are in a way related to the mob
rule and the lynch law and constitute in principle, if not

legal effect, the taking of the law into their own hands by
the people who perform these things. The surprising thing

about it is that we have gone along and tolerated such

things interfering with industry and commerce for genera-

tion after generation without striking some specific means
to not only end, but in the future to prevent them,

—

Clay

Worker.

A court decision in St. Paul, if sustained, will place a

club in the hands of tenants everywhere which can be uti-

lized to secure the enforcement of the laws for fire protec-

tion. A tenant on a lease there, moved at the end of six

months, and was sued for the rent for the remaining six

months. His defense was that the building— an apartment
structure—did not comply with the ordinance as to fire es-

capes and other matters. The court held this sufficient

reason for breaking the lease. Building Inspector J. G.

Houghton, of Minneapolis, favors a plan whereby the ordi-

nance will nullify fire insurance on structures which do not

complv with the requirements of the ordinances as to fire

protection and prevention.

Building Records Broken by June
A new mark was made in Portland by the Uuilding In-

spector's office both in number of permits issued and the

valuation of same. The totals for Tune, 1910, amounted to

$l,58r,T35, For June, this year, $1,833,805, a gain of ap-

proximately a quarter of a million. These figures break all

previous records.

Portland occu[)ied sixth place among the leading cities

in the country in the volume of new construction authorized

during June. Five cities as follows, exceeded this : New
York, Chicag-o, Philadelphia, Los Angeles and Minneapolis.

According to figures compiled for .^.j of the largest cities

representing all parts of the country, permits were taken

out for 17,419 buildhigs. involving total cost of construc-

tion approximating $01,000,000. This is an increase of just

10. .T per cent over the aggre.gate of June, 1910. Los
Angeles. San Diego, Oakland and Portland show gains

over the same month one year ago, while Seattle, Tacoma
and .Spokane show small losses.

Join the Builders' Exchange
Every contractor in the City of Portland owes it to him-

self and to his trade to join the builders' exchange. The
purpose of the organization is to cement into closer business

relationship the building trades of the city and state.

Secretary Danforth is devoting all his time to the inter-

ests of the exchange and we predict that the time is not far

distant that lack of membership in the exchange will mean
that the contractor is a good man to steer clear of.

Big Concrete Span Nears Completion

Wlien the .Monroe street bridge, of Spokane, is com-
pleted it is claimed that it will contain the largest single

span of reinforced concrete in the world. The central span
is 281 feet, or 13 inches longer than the bridge over the

Rocky River, under construction at Cleveland, Ohio, and
•IS feet longer than the Wissahickon River structure at

Philadelphia, which held the distinction of the longest span

of its kind. The cost of the Spokane bridge will be about
$.j.')0.O00. In addition to the car tracks there is a team
roadway and walks for pedestrians. A span of 285 feet has
Ijeen adopted to carry the New York barge canal over the

.gorge near Medina, N. Y., and the span of the proposed

Hudson memorial bridge is to be TIO feet. With the ex-

ception of the Hudson bridge the other largest single span

vet proposed is one of ;i2S feet to be built by the munici-

pality of Rome. A bridge under construction in New Zea-

land will have a o29-foot span.

Building Owners are in Convention

Cleveland, O., July 10.—The fourth annual convention

of the National Association of Building Owners and Man-
agers opened for a three days' session in Cleveland today

with an attendance representing many of the chief cities of

the L'nited St.ates and Canada. The convention will discuss

a wide variet\' of subjects relating to the renting and up-

keep of buildings and the most improved methods of con-

struction in relation to the revenue. The compensation of

superintendents, mana,gers, engineers and janitors will also

be discussed, .\mong those here to address the gathering

are George T. Mortimer of the L'nited States Realty Com-
pany of New York, Edward T- Murphv of Springfield,

Mass., Henry C. Tulley of St. "Louis, Charles J. Fuess of

Utica, George Oppenlander of Denver. F. M. Hill of Buf-

falo and Charles F. McBride of Pittsburg.
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Formal Opening of the Builders' Exchange

The formal opcnin<; and receptior. of the IJuilders' Ex-

change, held at the club rooms, corner Second and Alder

streets, June 2;id, was a successful as well as important

event for the building trades of Portland. There were

present over 'MW persons, representing all branches of build-

ing construction.

The exchange has commodious (piartcrs on the second

floor of the new concrete building on Second street, be-

tween Washington and Alder streets. One of the main

purposes of the organization is to raise the standard of

building operations. A requirement for membership is that

a contractor must not only be competent, but he must be

honest and responsible. It is believed that the association

will bring about a strong working force for the mutual

protection of the allied trades as well as to property owners.

The exchange will be a clearing house for its members.

Liulletin boards are provided on which all calls and l)ids will

be posted. The architects will submit plans for buildings

to the secretary, who will 'have them at hand when con-

tractors are awarded contracts. One of the results of bring-

ing the diflferent interests together will be the saving of

time and more contractors will be given an opportunity to

submit bids.

The speakers at the meeting referred to the importance

of the association to the city. Secretary Danforth, as chair-

man of the meeting, explained the purposes of the exchange.

David Williams, one of the city's pioneer architects, re-

viewed the history of architectural work in Portland. He
believed that the exchange should devote efforts to bringing

about amendments of the present lien law. the employers'

liability act and the city building code. He pointed out tlie

undesirable features in each of these laws.

C. L. Linde, architect, complimented the organizers of

the exchange, believing that organization would do much
for the upbuilding of the city. He said that the exchange

would prove to be one of the important associations in the

city.

ISuilding Inspector Plummer assured the members that

he would co-operate with them in their work. He referred

to the new building code. He said that while it provided

for drastic changes over the old ordinance, he believed it

would prove satisfactory in most respects.

One of the rousing speeches of the evening was made by

E. D. Timms. He urged the members to work earnestly

for the success of the organization.

"The exchange will become an important factor in the

progress of Portland," said Mr. Timms. "Its members

represent the big interests and active branches of the city.

\^'e want to enter into this work with enthusiasm and get

results. Each member has an important duty to perform

to make Portland the peer of all Pacific Coast cities."

H. M. Haller, president of the Portland Chamber of

Commerce, said that the city was growing rapidly, and

that it would make greater progress in the next few years

than it ever had. He said that the organization be repre-

sented would aid the exchange in every way possible.

Other speakers were D. W. Wood, H. .S. Hastings and

Secretary Danforth.

Trade Notes

The Peerless Pacific Co. has openeii a store at and 8
North Front street, and will handle a full line of plumbers'
supplies. H. T. McQuade is acting manager.

Tile Gunther-King Company ha.- established a down
town office at (ili Fourth street and has placed on exhibi-

tion one of their portable garages. T. G. Arrowsniith is in

charge.

Tile Spady Manufacturing Co. has just completed in-

stalling the fixtures in the Spring \'alley Wine Company's
new home, also the Walk-Over Boot Store and the Forbes
Jewelery Store.

W. P. Fuller & Company are placing the plate glass

windows in the new County Court House.
The Portland .Sheet ^ietal Works will do the water

proofing, sheet metal work and install the metal windows
in the new Lipman Wolfe Building.

Kelley Bros., Inc., have com])letec' installing the heating
system in the Congregational Church, East 32d and Tavlor
streets, and have the contract for the sheet metal work on
six O.-W. R. & X. depots.

.-\pfel & LeClercq, 3(11 Maratime building, Seattle, have
installed the Kinnear pres.sed radiators in the Commercial
Club Building, Weyerhauser Building and Realty Building,

Tacoma. The heating system of the Realty Building was
installed by the Ben Olsen Companv. of Tacoma.

G. W. Coover, manager of the Portland Concealed Bed
Company, reports excellent business during the past month,
having closed contracts for the installation of nearly 400
beds. .Among the recent work completed is the .American

Realty Company's Apartments, 4.S beds : Kingsbury Apart-
ments, 2!> beds : .Apartment House, Eleventh and Clay, 74
beds : Trowbridge & Stevens .Apartments, 'i'^ lieds. They
are also manufacturing a new pivot bed, \vhich is attract-

ing considerable attention.

The Gunther-King Company has put in place garages

for the following: J. L. White, 89.5 Lovejoy, Dr. F. M.
Brooks, 7.').") Johnson, Capt. Grooves, 429 East 14th North.

Also one for Charles K. Henry at the corner of Gth and

Johnson streets.

Fred P. Smith, of the Public Works Engineering Com-
pany, lias returned from Vancouver, B. C, where he turned

over to the city the recently completed garbage incinerator.

The Western Sales Company was the successful bidder

on the major portion of the supplies for the local post-

office.

Olson & Company, manufacturers of Combination In-

sulator Fireless Cookers, have made marked improvements

in their Cookers, and in the future the outside will be all

steel and the inside aluminum. The Olson Cookers have

been recently installed in the Housman and Lawrette .Apart-

ments and many private residences in the city.

.Among the recent contracts closed by the Warren Con-
struction Company for Bitulithic pavement are the cities of

McMinnville, Forest Grove and Hillsboro in (Oregon, and
Centralia and Colfax in Washington.

The Empire Concrete Company, of Pasco, Wash., is the

name of a new concern making vnrious kinds of concrete

vi'ork. The Company consists of Wm. L. Archer and R. L.

Battan.

H. H. Carter & Son, of .Aberdeen, AVash., is a new firm

of contractors making a specialtv of street work.

Building Inspector Bruce Garrison reports permits to

tlie amount of $(i0.ll(l(> for Eugene. Oreeon.

City Clerk W. H. Hodge, of Centralia, Wash., reports
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the issuing" uf :I4 permits fur the month of June. The
value of the improvements and new buildings total over
$•^0,001).

Building- Inspector C. \V. Ewart, of Hoquiam. Wash.,
reports the issuing- of 'I'i permits for the month of June,
representing improvements to the amount of $T 7,410.

The lirick & Tile Company, of Gooding, Idaho, has
been incorjiorated with F, O. McGill as manager.

John Wilson has taken over the brick yard at La Grande,
Oregon, and will erect a new building this fall.

The Baker Fire Brick Company, of Baker, Oregon, is a

new corporation. They will make a specialty of paving
brick. !M. F. Bennett is the President.

The Pacific Brick & Marble Company, of Portland,

notified the trade last month that they had disposed of their

interests to a Seattle manufacturing concern.

The Cement Workers' Union, of .Medford, is publishing

a notice of increase of the scale of wages as follows : Fin-
isher, ()24c per hour; Helper, $:i..5(l per day; Laborers, $3.00
per day. and Bo.xmixers, $;3..50 per day. Eight hours to

constitute a day's work.

\\'illis R. Lebo Company of Aberdeen, Wash., are dis-

tributors for the Washington Cement for southwest Wash-
ington. They report considerable activity in that territory

and have leased a dock to take care of their asphaltum
sliipments.

Medford, Oregon, reports new buildings and improve-
ments to the amount of $1,000,000 for the present season.

Following the policy pursued by large manufacturers of
adopting' a distinctive name by which their product may be
known, the Russell & Ervvin Mfg. Co., manufacturers of
builders' hardware, for which the Oregon Hardware Co. is

the local agent, have copyrighted the name "Ruswin" to

distinguish their line.

Mechanical Hoists

One of the articles of progress of the mechanical
equipment that comes in to relieve the burden of hard
physical labor in building is the mechanical hoist, a power
hoisting apparatus for conveying building material from
the ground to the upper stories of the building.

These have already received a fair amount of atten-

tion from the builders of large buildings, tho,5e which
run more than two stories high, but many a carpenter

and coi-itractor specializing in residences might also help

himself and add to his profits by taking up with some-
thing of this kind.

The trouble with the average man doing comparatively
small construction work is that he looks upon all of these

things as being within reach only of those big contract-

ors who handle the large undertaking's. This is an idea

that should be gotten rid of, because in this work, as

in woodworking machinery, there has been a lot of special

attention given lately to devising equipment expresslv for

the lighter work, portable equipment that can be easily

moved from one place to another, and even still lighter

equipment that is operated by hand.

The gasoline engine and the electric motor Iiave made
practical manv things in light power driven hoists, and
the ingenuity of mechanics has also made possible sev-

eral improvements in hand power hoists that will do much
to lessen the burden and insure the safety of handling

material from the ground up on to the building, and a

really progressive builder cannot afford to let these things

pass by without investigating.

Performance of Building Contract
By W. J. STANTON

Where, by the terms of an entire contract, one is to
build a house for another, within a given tin-ie and for
a gross sum, he cannot recover anj'thing until full per-
formance on his part. In such cases performance is to

precede payment and is the condition thereof; and the
fact that the building is accidentally destroyed by fire

or otherwise just before its completion, and without the
fault of either party, does not change the rule. There
can be no recovery before an acceptance of what has
been done.

The same rule applies to a contract under which n-ia-

terials are to be furnished or put into a building where
it is destroyed by fire, or otherwise, before the contract
is fully performed. The loss falls upon the contractor
and not upon the owner, for a contract to furnish ma-
terials and perforn-i work in the construction of a build-
ing as an entirety, and no part oi the work is regarded
as being done or material furnished until the whole con-
tract is complete.

A contract to build a house in which it is stipulated

that the entire work is to be completed before any part
of the compensation is demandable, is an entire contract.

A workman can recover nothing under an entire contract
for the building of a hou.se which is destroyed by fire

before its completion ; but it is otherwise if the contract
is not entire. A contract to erect a house for the cost

of the labor and material, with a certain per cent of the

total cost added as compensation to the contractors, pay-
ments to be made as the work progresses and the balance
on completion, is entire, although there is no specific

sum mentioned as the contract price. The payment of
money by installments for the convenience of the con-

tractor does not necessarily affect the entirety of his

contract to build and deliver a complete house. Hence,
if the building is destroyed by fire before completion,
he cannot recover an installment not due him.

On the other hand, if it is expressly provided in the

contract that the last installment is not to be paid until

the completion of the building, it cannot be recovered
where the whole work is consumed by fire without ap-

parent fault of either party, before its completion. In a

California case the plaintiff agreed to repair an old house
and to build a new addition thereto to be attached to it.

The old house was to be turned, removed from its old

foundation and placed on a brick foundation, to be laid

under both the old house and the new addition. There
was nothing in the contract by wliich the price to be paid
for any part of the work or materials could be distin-

guished from that to be paid for any other part. A pro-

vision in it that the third installment should be paid when
the building was completed according to the agreement
and specifications was construed as referring to the whole
building, including the old part and the new addition, and
the contract was therefore held to be an entirety.

A contract to erect a building for a certain price, pay-

able in installments, is an entire contract, and a destruc-

tion thereof by fault of the builder gives the owner a

right to recover all installments paid. A latent defect

in soil does not excuse a contractor from erecting a house
which he has covenanted to build.

One party to a building contract cannot be compelled

to accept work not performed according to the specifica-

tions, and to rely on recoupment for his indemnity. It

is a good defense, in an action for work and labor done
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in tlic building of a lioiise on anotlier'N liuul, that the

work was done in such negligent, imskillful and unwork-
manlike manner as to 'be of little or no value to the owner
of the premises. Upon the same principle, if the owner
of a house and land agrees to sell ancl convey it, upon
the payment of a certain price which the purchaser agrees

to pay, and before full payment the house is destroyed

by accidental fire, so that the vendor cannot perform the

agreement on his part, he cannot recover or retain any
part of the purchase money. Therefore, where the plain-

tiff contracted to sell and convey to defendant a farm
having buildings thereon, and to deliver a deed in "fee

simple of said premises" upon the payment, bv defendant

on a day named, of the price stipulated, and before the

day named and the tender by the plaintiff of the deed,

the buildings on the premises were burned, and the value

of the premises greatly reduced thereby, it was held in

Massachusetts that the plaintiff could not maintain an

action upon the contract.

As exceptions to the rule that tliere can be no recovery

upon a building contract until the work is done according

to agreement, it may be stated that the general rule does

not apply where unfinished work has been accepted, or

has 'been used by and is of Ijenefit to one of the parties,

and that a recovery may be had upon a divisible contract.

Thus, if the owner clearly accepts the property when
nearly but not entirely completed, any loss occurring

thereafter must fall upon him. Where the owner has

accepted the building in its approximately completed con-

dition, and is using it for tlie object for which it was
built, the law implies a promise on his part to pay what
the work done is reasonably worth.

The question of acceptance, however, is a very deli-

cate one. The mere fact of an owner's taking possession

of his own land upon which buildings have been erected,

or where repairs have been done or alterations made to

a building thereon, does not afford an inference that he

has dispensed with the conditions of a special agreement
under which they were built, or of a contract to pay for

the work actually done according to measure and value.

A builder cannot recover luiless he has complied with

his contract, and it is held in New York that this is true,

although the defendant has taken possession of and uses

the building, as this is not necessarily a waiver of failure

to comply with the conditions of the contract.

In a Massachu.setts case there was a contract to re-

pair a house and outbuildings for a certain sum, but

when the repairs on the house were nearly completed the

owner, by his tenant, entered and occupied it, after which
the house and outbuildings were destroyed by fire. In

an action for work done and materials furnished, the

workman was held entitled to recover for the repairs

done on the house when the owner took possession. The
court recognized the rule that one cannot recover on a

contract to do an entire piece of work for a specific sum
unless the work is done, and therefore carefully stated

that "the precise ground on which the plaintiff can re-

cover in this case is, that whai the repairs upon the house
were substantially done, and before the fire, the. defend-
ant, by his tenant, entered into and occupied it, and so

used and enjoyed the labor and materials of the plaintiff

;

and that such use and enjoyment were a severance of

the contract, and an acceptance, pro tanto, by the defend-

ant." To entitle a party to recover for part performance,

or for performance in a different way from that con-

tracted for, his contract remaining open and unperformed,
it is sometimes held that the circumstances must be such
that a new contract may 'be implied from the conduct

of tile partie-. to pay a comiiensation for the panial, or
sub.stituted performance, as the mere fact of partial per-

formance being beneficial to a party is not enough from
whicli to ini])ly a promise to pay for it. Con.sequently

it is held that if a builder fails to complete his contract

to erect a house on another's land, or does not make the

work substantially conform to the contract, the mere fact

that tlie building remains on the land, and that the owner
enjoys its benefits, he having no option to reject it, is

not such an acceptance as will im])ly a promise to pay
for it, in face of the fact that the special contract has

not been performed.
As an e.xception to the general rule above stated, there

have been cases allowing a recovery upon a building con-

tract where it is divisible. If such a contract provides

that the whole building shall be constructed for a certain

sum. a specified portion of that sum to be paid upon the

completion of the foundation walls, a second specified

portion when the roof is on, a third specified i>ortion

when the plastering is completed, and the remainder
when the house is completed, such payments are distinct

and separate, and may be sued for as they mature. A
building contract which is not an absolute one to do work
at all hazards, hut is dependent upon assumed and implied

conditions which the other party is to perform but does

not perform, is severable to the extent that a mechanic
may recover for work done up to the time that the build-

ing is destroyed by fire.

If the performance of a building contract is prevented
by acts of the other party, the contractor is entitled, of

course, to recover the reasonable value of the work per-

formed and materials furnished.

The doctrine that there can he no recovery on an en-

tire building contract until the work is done is not the

law of Texas. It has been held there that under a con-

tract to furnish materials and perform labor in altering

an existing structure, according to agreed specifications,

with no provision as to time of payment, if the structure

is destroyed by fire, without the fault of either party,

when the work has been only party performed, the builder

may recover for the work done. This case is opposed
to the great weight of authority. The rule is just and
founded in reason, for if he does not intend to bear the

loss it is natural to presume that he will .stipulate against

it. The well recognized principle that, where one of two
innocent persons must bear a loss, the law casts the bur-

den upon the party who agreed to sustain it, or rather

leaves it wdiere the parties by their agreement placed it,

applies in such cases.—From National Builder.

SHOWING SUPERIORITY OF BIWLITHIC OVER OTHER FORMS OF PAVING

WARREN CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
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Current Items

Failure to receive illustrations promised for the August
issue accounts for the lateness of the current issue.

Owing to the heavy demand for "sample copies" and

the expense of publishing our magazine, we have decided

to discontinue this practice. However, we will be pleased to

mail current issues on receipt of the price.

Portland is the home of a new correspondence school

which will teach you all about how to design and build a

forty-story building by mail. There are only a million

shares at one dollar per share. How many do you want ?

The monthly meetings of the Tortland .Architectural

Club will be continued in September. Alterations on the new
quarters are progressing rapidlv and it is hoped that the

work will be completed in time for the first fall meeting.

Too bad the auditorium cannot be completed in time for

the Elks' National Convention.

The attention of architects is cilled to the competition

for plans for the new auditorium.

We are of the opinion that Mayor Rushlight's step in

asking for a st.itement of ;he resources and I'abilitios of the

bonding companies doing bus'ness in Portland is a move
in the right direction. Some bonding companies will bond

contractors for any amount, irrespective of their financial

or moral responsibility, merely to secure the small premium
charged.

At the request of a large number of members of the

Multnomah Amateur Athletic club, who were unable to

obtain copies of the April issue in which the illustrations

of their new clubhouse were run, we are showing them
again in this issue.

Our Auditorium

We are to have our auditorium at last. It is to closely

follow the St. Paul auditorium in general arrangement.
The site chosen is the old market block. The Commission
has retained Ellis F. Lawrence as professional adviser. The
Board is to be congratulated upon securing a man of Mr.
I awrence's ability as its adviser. But, there is a fly in the

o'ntment—in fact a couple of them. In the first place the

site chosen is not large enough to allow the construction

of the building required and in the second place we are of

the opinion that the auditorium ought to be built on the

East side of the river.

The construction of an auditorium which might ade-
quately fulfill the requirements of today would not serve

the same purposes of tomorrow. We all like to think of

the time when Portland will be a city of at least half a mil-

lion souls and fondly predict that that is a condition which
is not far off. Precedents establish facts and it is a fact

that the auditorium or meeting places of many growing
cities have proven inadequate a comparatively short time
after their construction. So that it behooves us to make
progress slowdy.

An auditorium should be primarily designed for a place

in which public meetings of all kinds might be held. Not
merely a convention hall. It should be located in a place

most convenient for the greatest number of people. Sixty

per cent of the present population live on the east side of the

river and when the city obtains its hoped-for growth, this

percentage will show a mtural increase. Therefore, in our
humble opinion, the auditorium should be located on the

side of the river where it will be the most convenient for

the people who have to pay the most towards its upkeep.
It is and should be a pure question of convenience.

We believe the proper place for the location of the

auditorium is one block east or west of Grand Avenue and
between .^nkeny street on the north and Hawthorne avenue

on the south.

By all means let us be sure we are right before we go
ahead.
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R. A. Hume Sold Short-Weight Sand and

Gravel, So Alleges Elwood Wiles

Elwood Wiles, paving contractor, and tlie Star Sand

Company, ono of tile tliree organizations commonly referred

to as the "sand trust," have each filed a suit against the

other in the Circuit Court. The sand company demands

judgment against the contractor for $:i,()49.77, alleging an

uniniid balance of that amount. Wiles is requesting the

court to find that he does not owe $:i,(14;).7T, declaring that

the sand company gave him short measure.

Wiles declares that his action was brought for the pur-

pose of clearing his credit, C. Mcnsinger, president of the

Star Sand Company, having threatened to injure him with

the banks.

"Subsequent to June 1, 190!), on which date the Star

Sand Company, C J. Cook Company and Nicknm & Kelly

combined and appointed R. A. Hume their agent, we were

able to order only through Hume," said Mr. Wiles. "All

orders were filled by the company which had its plant

closest to the place of delivery. I was thus forced to take

sand from the Star Company. The amount in dispute is

the sum which I held out because of short measure. The
wagons of the company carried only two cubic yards. I

was charged at the rate of two and one-third cubic yards

a load.

"Last Fall in the Municipal Court the company was con-

victed of giving short weight and the wagons are now car-

rying scantlings four inches in height around their outside

rims, which allow the other third of a yard to be loaded."

Competition, says Mr. Wiles, sounded the death knell

of the consolidation. Since the first of the year sand and

gravel prices have declined 25 per cent, partly because two
new companies, the Portland Sand Company and the We.st-

ern Lime & Plaster Company, have entered the field, and

partly because of an ordinance allowing' washed-pit gravel

to be used in place of river gravel if desired in street paving

and sidewalk work.

State Capital to be Designed by Easterners

Olympia.—Wilder & \\'hite. architects, of New York,

were selected by the Washington state capitol commission

to have charge of the new $5,000,000 capitol to be built on

the group plan, construction of which will be started within

a short time. The first building will be a $350,000 temple

of justice.

The commission held a competition and thirty contest-

ants entered. The winner takes charge of the actual con-

struction work.

The first money prize went to Howell-Stokes, of New
York, who were awarded $1,000 in cash; the second prize

of $750 was awarded to David J. Meyers, of Seattle ; the

$500 prize to Wilcox & Sayward, Seattle, while the $350

prize was won by Earnest Flagg, New York.

Those getting honorable mention were Gilbert Lorens-

burgh. San Francisco ; Milton Lichtenstein, San Francisco

:

W. Marbury Somervell, Seattle ; William K. Macomber, Se-

attle.

The decision of the commission, which was reached with

the assistance of a board of three advisory architects, was
announced by Governor Hay today, after the commission
had spent four days doing nothing but examining plans. In

each instance the verdict was unanimous.

Portland Fourth in United States in July

Building Record

July building statistics compiled for 4.S large cities rep-

resenting all sections of the country, show an increase of

Vi [)er cent over the figures for July, 1910. Chicago leads

off I with a gain of 115 per cent, which is equal to an in-

crease of over $(i,oo{),000. New York's gain was 20 per

cent, or $2,500,000.

I'ortland's increase of ()2 per cent was only exceeded by

that of Chicago, linffalo. New Haven and Omaha.
i'articulars will be found in the following tables:

JULY I'EK.MITS.

July, 191 L July, 191(1.

City. Cost. Cost.

P.altimorc $ 4:U,,S(;5 $ 753,404

1 lirmingliam 294.543 305,039

Buffalo l,(12(i.O(IO 893,000

Cedar Rapids 175,00(1 212,400

Chicago ll,:i00,00ii 5.253,200

Cincinnati ,S07.7SO 812,320

Columbus 183,215 313,778

Dallas 345,3(;0 S90,8(!5

Denver .503,80(1 l,7(;o,G35

Des Moines 92,34(i 218,G(;3

Detroit 1,958,100 l,55G.r>fi5

I >uluth 208.985 2(;(i,95.')

Evansville 231,785 84,353

Grand Rapids 334,775 243,080

Hartford 400,410 373,515

Indianapolis 571,500 890,500

ICansas City 755.89(1 l,584,4fi5

iMioxville 99.238 68,412

Little Rock 149.745 131.176

I OS Angeles 1.823,104 1.319,268

Manchester ' 110,555 113.375

Memphis 316,680 928,185

Milwaukee 956.477 1.17G.390

Minneapolis 1,416,670 1.151,930

Nashville 175,500 203,330

Newark
i

718,105 729,302

New Haven 613,580 218,257

New Orleans 509,794 428,630

Manhattan 7.650,353 7.000.775

Brooklyn
i

3,674,250 3.394,893

Bronx ' 4,121,580 3.509,350

New York 15,446,183 13,904,918

Oakland i
588,107 453,034

Oklahoma City 162,051 565,930

Omaha 1,234.035 463,975

Paterson 101,591 174.291

Philadelphia 4,389,070 3.462,665

Pittsburg 1,011.937 958.593

Portland 1,374,940 847,080

Rochester 741,538 550,336

St. Louis 1,36.^,066 1.976,3,50

Salt Lake City . 247,400 443,400

San Francisco i 3,134.479 2.334.790

Scranton 227,505 267.308

Spokane ;. . . . 153.500 403,020

Seattle 541,600 1,655,495

Toledo 354,385 159,397

Wilkesbarre 173,903 216,138

Worcester 379,093 381,327

Total , $57,146,813 $51,126,647
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A Hollow Tile Cottage

The use of hollow clay tile for residence construction

is rapidly sweeping- over the country, and is meeting with

merited approval wherever it has been used.

In this number we illustrate a hollow clay tile cottage

recently coni]ileted on one of Tacoma's well known Grav-
elly Lake country places.

This attractive five-room cottage complete, ready to

move into, co.st $1490. The foundation was built of

!)x!i.\l(i inch hollow clay building blocks ; the first story

of 4xSxl() inch hollow tile laid up into an 8 inch wall,

and the gables are 4.xS.xlG inches, laid on edge into a

4 inch wall. The partitions are 'i inch tile. There is

no basement, and the floors and roof are of wood. Con-
trary to the usual practice (which is less expensive) the

tile is smooth on the weather exposed side, and is not

stuccoed, being carefully pointed up. The reddish gray

tile, white mortar and trim, and green roof makes a ver\

Iiarmonious color combination, set off by tlie oak grove
in which the cottage is set.

The floor plan shows rather an unusual arrangement,
two bedrooms being entirely without connection to the

rest of the house. The cottage was built to house a

farmer, his wife and two laborers, consequently the ar-

rangement as shown. It has been found that this at-

tractive design couhl be adapted to a cheaper house that

would still be attractive and more roomy. Built in the city

where a twelve-mile haul by traction line and a half-mile

haul by team were unnecessary, the house could be built

for $1300. nsing six-inch tile walls, tile partitions and

stuccoed exterior. About $100 additional would suffice

to put on dormer windows and to finish up the second

floor for occupancy. These costs show that the tile house
is very little, if any, more expensive than frame. The
pictures show that any attractive design can be worked
up in tile satisfactorily, and the tile itself makes possible

a form of permanent construction which is sanitary, warm
in winter, cool in summer and moisture proof.

' i-i-tis'-f

Taking all these things into consideration, it appears

that through the use of hollow clay tile it is now possible,

in spite of the comparatively low cost of lumber in the

West, to build permanent houses at low cost.

The architects for this cottage were Messrs. Russell

& Babcock, and the tile was furnished by the Far West
Clay Co. of Tacoma, Wash.

Huge Statute Planned for Bay City Fair

A heroic statue as colossal as the Statue of Liberty

in New York harbor, and as significant in art. as all the

sculptors in the world will be invited to compete in de-

signing it, will be erected on the headland of Lincoln

l^ark, fronting the Pacific Ocean and Golden Gate, ac-

cording to the plans of the Panama Pacific E.xposition

directors.

The purpose of the statue is to symbolize California';!

greatness to the world. It is expected that it will cost

about $()00,000. It will be made of e'ther bronze or ce-

ment.

Tlie exposition directors say that artists from all parts

of the country are enthusiastic over the ]ilan and will

compe.e with designs.

The First Iron Bridge

The first iron bridge ever erected in the world and

which is in constant use at the present time spans a little

river in the county of Salop, on the railroad leading from

Shrewsbury to Worcester, England. It was built in the

year 177S and is exactly 96 feet in length. The total

amount of iron used in its construction was 378 tons.

Stephenson, the great engineer, in writing concerning it

said:

"When we consider the fact that the casting of iron

was at that time in its infancy, we are convinced that

unblushing audacity alone could conceive and carry into

execution such an undertaking."
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The Importance of Finish Hardware
By C. G. JENNINGS

The item of finish hardware or Ijuihlers' hardware, such

as locks, butts and hinges, and which enters into the

design and ajjpearance of flie building so much, to say

nothing about the security employed by its proper use, is

often little considered by the architects and owners.

Being a careful reader of different architectural edi-

tions, we have failed to notice an instance where this

vastly important item has been given any place with the

other details.

Only a short time ago it was thought impossible to

make into metal a design other than plain flat plate, or

possibly a slight bevel or scroll, and at that time it never

seemed possible that the most minute detail of general

architectural design of building could be worked into

metal as it is today. The most delicate curve or effect

can be produced in metal today that is used for the con-

struction of locks, especially their e.xlerior appearance that

it is possible to bring out even with the brush. The aver-

age owner, builder or architect will, so many times, upon
being a.sked their judgment about the design of the locks

that should be employed on the home, answer: "Oh, give

me anvlhing plain." Or, still worse, making a selection

that does not conform with the idea or architectural effect

of the building at all.

Today it is possible to secure a coupling of g'ass with

the metal which makes a very pretty combination for door

trim as well as substantial. Glass knobs are often em-
ployed with the plate escutcheons, but more frequently

where glass knobs are used they are connected to the locks

by roses instead of the plate escutcheons and a small key

plate is employed to give the proper effect, (ilass knobs

can be had in as many varieties as glass is used in any of

the arts.

The unanimous use of brush brass or old brass causes

practically T.") per cent of the sales to be made in that finish.

The recent popularity of Mission or Colonial design

has caused plain bevels or curved lines to be selected to

match that particular design.

From the bungalow builders which have gained such

popularity in Southern California we have a demand for

large handle or latch sets, often designed in some such

quaint arti.stic way as is suggested by the ancient work

of he Aztecs. The main idea of these designs seems to be

plain with odd shaped etchings, which although worked in

regularity on the plate are each of a different size, so that

no two etchings are alike.

The plainer lines of finish hardware are gradually

giving way to designs having the cold hard lines of the

plain goods, but with some decorations in the top and

bottom of the escutcheons.

Since finish hardware is the "jewelry of the home,"

it adds more to its e.xterior and interior appearance than

any other item. Let us be more careful in our selection

of same, and look not so closely to the item of cost that

we will hesitate to put $50 into good subslantial hardware

when we have gone so far as to pay out $,")I100 for other

materials.

Bacon Will Design Memorial

Henry Bacon of New York has been selected by the Fed-

eral Fine Arts commission as designer and artist for the

$-.;.(lOO,<lO() memorial to .Abraham I^incoln in Potomac

Park, Washington.

The Bonding Company Responsible

.A.]nong contractors and architects the question is often

heard, "Can he get a bond?" and in nine cases out of ten

the answer will be in the affirmative, regardless of the

fact that the contractor referred to has bid a price so

much lower than the ne.xt bidder that his bid is abso-

lutely unreasonable. ,\nd yet he can get a bond. Why?
Because the majority of the bonding companies will take

a chance and write a bond without inves igation, regard-
less of the financial and physical responsibility of the

contractor whom they are bonding. \Vhat is the result

of this chance or gamble? Let us take one case out of

the many which are hajipening every day.

To begin with, a man wishes to improve a piece of

property with a building for which he is willing to pay
$1.50,000. He goes to his architect and gives him his

idea of what he wants, the architect is guided accord-

ingly and plans the building to cost not more than $150,-

000.

L'pon completion of plans various contractors are

invited to bid on the work and a certain time set for open-

ing the bids. And at the time set, as a general rule, you
will find an average of three to ten representatives of

bonding comjjanies present. The bids are opened and

thev range in price from $112,000 to $l(iS,0il0, the low-

bidder being $-.i5.0(IO to $;iO,0(l() below the ne.xt bidder

and the owner feels highly elated over the fact that he

is going to save approximately $35,000 on his building.

He says to himself: "I am protected. One of the require-

ments of the specifications is that the low bidder must

furnish a bond in some responsible bonding company for

at least 50 per cent of the cnntract jjrice." But wait, the

owner has something coming.

.\fter the bids have been opened and read the low
bidder rushes back to his office and checks over his esti-

mate to see what he has left out, but it is too late now
and he has a certified check for 10 per cent of his bid in

the hands of the architect as a guarantee that he will fur-

nish a bond and meet all the requirements of the speci-

fications. But what is he going to do? He can not afford

to forfeit his check, and he has only a short time in which

to make good. This predicament is causing him a great

deal of worry and anxiety when the representative of the

bonding company conies in. Mr. Representative introduces

himself and states that he understands Mr. Contractor is

the low biddder for the building and his com-
pany would be very much pleased to execute the surety

bond. While he is talking Mr. Contractor says to him-

self, "Here is a way for me to save my check, and maybe
I will be able to squeeze through and break even, and if

this company will wri e the bond I will take a chance.

At any rate, it will give me something to do."

The application for the bond is made and the bond

executed, the company taking cognizance only of the fact

that the contractor had put up a certified check for 10

per cent of his bid, and therefore must be responsible.

The contract has now been awarded and the building is

rushed through to completion, the final inspection made,

certificate issued and the building turned over.

And now the owner comes in for his share. A few

days after the building -has been turned over to him he is

called upon by a material man who presents a bill for

material delivered and used in the building. The owner

refers Mr. Material Man to his architct. A sub-contractor

presents a bill for the final payment on his contract and

he also is referred tn the architect, and these are followed
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by others, all of wlioiii are referred to the archi-

tect and hy him referred to the general con-
tractor, liut tliey have been to him and can get no satis-

faction. He can not pay these bills because he either lost

money or broke even, which is the same thing.

The result is that liens and suits are commenced, and'
the bonding company will attempt to evade the issue as

long as possible on technicalities and the fact that

changes were made tluring construction which causes the

owner considerable worry and in the end considerable

money. He discovers upon investigation that he has a poorly
constructed building: he finds he has inferior material

and workmanship throughout, but he has got just what
he paid for. Some people may say there is no occasion for

this, as the architect represented the owner and should
have seen that the work was done in accordance with the

specifications, when the facts of the matter are that the

architect advised him in the first place to pay a little

more money, let the contract to a responsible contractor

and get a better and more satisfactory job, but the owner
could not get away from the fact that he was saving
appro.ximately $:iO,(mo or $3.5.0()(). In the first place, he
was willing to spend $1.50,(1(10. and before he gets through
with his liens and suits his building has cost him a good
deal more.

To sum up. had the bonding company made a thorough
investigation of the contractor, not alone as to his finan-

cial responsibility but also as to his capability to handle

a contract such as he had undertaken, they would have
saved themselves, as well as the owner, contractor and the

architect, considerable time and money, but the facts are

that the majority of the bonding companies will gamble
at long odds, to get the premium, which in the end is only

a mere pittance.

Experiences of this kind have a tendency to work a

hardship on the building business and everyone connected

with it.

Dock Engineers Secured

It has been announced by the Public Docks Commission

that C. W. Stanniford, E. P. Goodrich and William J. Bar-

ney of New York City, reputed to be capable harbor and

terminal engineers, have accepted propositions made to plan

the proposed local public docks .system. It is said that as

soon as $r)0,000 of the $2,500,000 bonds authorized are dis-

posed of the engineers will begin work.

It is planned to have the engineers act as a linard of

consultation, and they will look over the field and, armed
with the harbor survey and other data, will return to New
York and there decide finally on the undertaking, forward-

ing plans and specifications to the commission.

Mr. Goodrich was formerly in the navy, having the rank

of lieutenant, jiuiior grade, and was assigned to quay, drv

dock and other work in New York harbor. He served four

years and resigned to take up special work. He constructed

the Bush terminals in South Brooklyn. He is with the Ja-

maica Bay Improvement Company. Mr. Stanniford is chief

engineer of the Department of Docks and Ferries of New-
York and has held the post ten years. He has designed

important work undertaken by that municipality. Mr. Bar-
ney is deputy commissioner of the same dei^artment, and
both studied European harbors a vear ago in the interest of

New York City.

Of Personal Interest

Potter & Merrill, of Tacoma, have opened a local

office at Centralia, Wash., with J. M. Hitchcock in charge.
E. J. Haum, formerly with Jacobberger & Smith, with

his brother, W. H. Bauni, sailed for London on the lilth

inst., where they expect to put in two years studying.
L. F. Brayton and W. N. Clist, formerly with the Stone

& Webs;cr Company, have formed a general engineering
and contracting company.

E. E. .McClaran lias returned from his extended East-
ern trip.

H. A. Dunkle, a ofrmer Spokane contractor, is now
associated with the Warren Construction Company.

T. ]\I. Hurlburt, former Assistant City Engineer, has
lieen named as City Engineer by Mayor Rushlight.

J. M. Dugan, of the Sound Construction Company,
Seattle, was a recent Portland visitor.

The warm weather was too much for the members of
the Spokane Architectural club. The course of lectures
which were to have been continued through the summer
months have been postponed to the fall.

The Oregon State Board of Health has appointed Louis
C. Kelsey Civil and Hydraulic Engineer, in an advisory
capacity in matters relating to municipal water supply
Jinil sewerage construction.

The City Council of Corvallis has entered into a con-
tract with City Engineer Beardsley for one year at a
monthly salary of $150.

Frank C. Kelsey, 1300 Yeon building, has returned
from Tacoma, where he prepared the plans for the munici-
pal power plant and the gravity system for that city

at an estimated cost of $3,000,000. Mr. Kelsey makes a
.specialty of hydraulic and municipal engineering and
water plants.

Edward Taylor, Sales Manager for the Fort Wayne
Engine and Manufacturing Company, of Fort Wayne,
Ind., has opened an office at 804 Spalding building.

M. Malcolm, Manager of the Vancouver Hardwood
Floor Company, of V'ancouver. B. C, was a recent visitor

to Portland.

Charles G. Badgley, architect. White building. Seattle,

has opened an office at ;il!) Pender street, Vancouver, B. C.

W. H. Fayle, Manager glass department of W. P.
Fuller & Company, has been on the sick list for the past
three weeks.

George B. Van Waters, Vice President of the Hester
System of store front con.struction for the Pacific Coast,
visited San Francisco, Los Angeles and San Diego during
the month of July. He reports business conditions in Cali-
fornia improving with promising future. San Francisco,
with her strategic position and indomitable determination,
will make her record. Los Angeles is growing in every
direction and growing .sub.stantially. San Diego is entering
upon an era of prosperity. Before long she will be
connected with two transcontinental lines, is |nitting her-
self in communication with the Imperial valley and is

developing her water system. These things, together with
her excellent harbor, which will be the first port of entry
from the Panama canal, vindicate her hopefulness and
expectancy.

Mayor Rushli.ght has appointed David L. Williams,
Richard Martin, jr.. and E. E. Angel a committee to re-

vise tlie new building code.

(Continued on Page 200)
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Lumbermen to Combat Steel and Cement

At the recent convention of tlie Western Pine Manu-
facturers' Association held at Spokane the early part of the

month considerable time was used in the consideration of

ways and means of combating steel, and cement as building

materials.

Secretary Cooper of the association read some statistics

showing the inroads made in eastern states by other ma-

terials in supplanting lumber as a necessary article in con-

struction work, and the growth of this substitution is what

the lumber men seek to combat.

The question of substitutes for lumber and how best

to combat them was the subject of a paper by Everett G.

Griggs of Tacoma, President of the I'acific Coast Lum-
bermen's Association.

He favored the adoption of some plan of advertising

as the best means of combating tliis inroad into the busi-

ness. The discussion lead to a review of the manner in

which the retail business is handled, particularly in the east,

and much of the trouble of the lumber manufacturers was

laid at the door of the middlemen.

Griggs favored the levy of an assessment of $li)i),(mii

on the lumber industry of the country to combat the steel,

cement and paper men, who have been pushing their ware,

at the expense of lumber.

J. P. McGoldrick favored the idea of an advertising cam-

paign, but believed that before any action is taken by the

association the matter should be submitted to all of its

members. This plan was adopted and the secretary was in-

structed to get an e.xpression from the members and re-

port back at the next meeting.

President HawkseU said that the western lumber dealers

had gone to sleep, as it were, and gave the retailer a full

rein in dealing with the consumer. He believed the retailer

had then grown too strong in his demands for profit and

that this had caused much of the substitution of other ma-
terials for lumber.

"In the middle west they are telling that the lumber

industry is giving out, when, as a matter of fact, the in-

dustry is but as yet in the infancy of its development," said

the speaker.

Kenneth Ross of the lumber department of the Ana-
conda Copper Mining Company, believed in the idea of the

Standard (.)il Company, which guards its own retail field.

He told of the case of the Coast lumber dealer selling his

product at $1.S per thousand and afterward seeing the same
retailed to the farmers of North Dakota by an enterprising

retailer at $4.") per thousand. Ross said that the only thing

to do was for the lumber manufacturers either to regulate

the middlemen or go into the retail field themselves.

E. F. C. Van Dissel, Spokane, said that the lumber
manufacturers are not the rulers of the indu.stry. but rather

are ruled by the retailers, who. he asserted, arc at present

masters of the situation. (Jn his motion, the chairman ap-

pointed a committee consisting of Kenneth Ross, B. E. Wil-
lis and C. P. Lindsley to see what could be done in better

regulating the retail lumber business.

President Griggs of the National .Association made a

plea in behalf of curtailing the output of the mills of th;

Inland Empire, as is being done by the manufacturers on
the Coast. He said that the Inland Empire mills had a

stock of •2.5,{l()<i. 0(1(1 feet greater than a year ago and that in

the Kalispell district the stock is T.OdO.llDO larger than a

year ago.

Lumbermen who attended the meeting were

:

R. M. Hart, Blackvvell Lumber Company, Coeur
d'Alene, Idaho.

A. C. White. A. C. White Lumber Company. Laclede,

Idaho.

G. Myers, Dover Lumber Company, Dover, Idaho.

1). H. Hornby, Dover Lumber Company, Dover, Idaho.

P. M. Lachmund, Potiatch Lumber Company, Pot-

latch, Idaho.

R. G. Keizer, Panhandle Lumber Company, Spirit Lake,

Idaho.

F. .\. Schultis, Bonners Ferry Lumber Company, Bon-
ners F'erry, Idaho.

E. F. Cartier \'an Dissel, Sawmill Phoenix, Spokane.
A. M. Rogers, Blackvvell Lumber Company, Coeur

d'.\lene, Idaho.

H. M. Strathem, Post Falls Lumber and Manufacturing
Company, Post Falls, Idaho.

C. H. Fancher, Milwaukee Land Company, Spokane.

B. F. Pierce. Winslow Lumber Companv. Winslow.
Wash.

J. P. McCioldrick, McGoldrick Lumber Company. Spo-

kane.

B. E. Willis, Fidelitv Lumber Companv. Newport,
Wash.

.\. L. I'lcwelling. Milwaukee Land Companv, Spokane.
(i. I'. Bacon. Craig Moimtain Lumljer Company, Spo-

kane.

Kenneth Ross, \. C. M. Company, Lumber Department,
Bonner. .Mont.

F. L. Soare, Hope Lumber Manufacturing Company.
Hope, Idaho.

E. O. Hawksett, Panhandle Lumber Company, Spirit

Lake, Idaho.

E. Enoch, Standard Lumber Companv, Deer Park.
Wash.

I. P. Reardan, McGoldrick Lumber Company. Spokane.

J. P. Knapp, forest service, Portland, Ore.

P. R. Hicks, forest service, Missoula, Mont.
Harold R. Morse. Harold R. Morse Company, New

York City.

K. L. Frazcr, Spokane.
Everett G. Griggs, St. Paul and Tacoma Lumber Com-

pany. Tacoma. Wash.
I!. F. Cole, Lumber Review. Kansas City, Mo.
J. E. Fredrickson, chief inspector, Spokane.
George M. Cornwall, the Tiinberman, Portland, Ore.
]•". H. Gilman, .Vmerican Lumberman, Seattle, Wash.
C. P. and E. A. Lindsley, Carboliiieum Treating and

Paving Company, Spokane.
E. A. and C. P. Lindsley, the Lndsley Brothers Com-

panv, Spokane.

An Interesting Ruling

Judge Harris, of Eugene, recentl)- made a ruling which
will prove of interest to the building trades. The suit of

J. J. Stines, of Portland, against the Gamma Delta Gam-
ma Sorority was won by the contractor.

.\n interesting point in the case was the dispute over
the hardwood floor, wherein it was decided that i/-o-inch

flooring was all the same as •'^'-inch flooring, according to

custom. This will establish a precedent for future cases.

It seems that half-inch flooring was hid in the sorority

house when the contract specified -Kj-inch boards. When
boards are planed an eighth of an inch is removed, .and in

order to have the contract specify the %-inch boards, it

would have been necessary to have specified "T^'inch full."
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The Evolution of the Bed, Its Modern Development and the

Bedroomless Future
By S. B. COOKE

]\IiHlcrn civilization seems to bo laborint;' in the direc-

tion of bringing humanity into closer contact, requiring

(as progress goes on and land values become higher)

more and more compact (|uarters in which to live. This

condition at its best is (le|ilorable, but modified greatly

by tlic manv new customs and numerous uni(iue iniprove-

nients.

It has been said "Necessity is the mother of inven-

tion," and when one considers the crude methods in vogue
a few years ago, with humanity struggling to success-

fully meet and attempting to overcome the variety of in-

conveniences, the growing unhealthfulness and the nu-

merous difficulties rapidly created by a constantly increas-

ing congestion of city life, then it is not astonishing that

the old proverb should apply itself in this line with force

and put into activity tlie mechanism of gray matter envel-

oped by the human cranium to solve and con(|uer the de-

mands of new and ever-changing conditions.

To illustrate this statement and to demonstrate the

DURING THE DAY

tremendous strides ma<le in one decade and the great

application of mentality required in all avenues of im-

provement in the field of development (working out

the innumerable details in the different departments)

before a degree of perfection could be atlained, draw a

picture in the mind's eye of a city of high buildings

crowded together and remove from it all modern im-

provements—the sewer sy,stem, the plumbing and plumb-

ing fi.xtures, the modern sanitary precautions, the elevator,

the street railway, the gas and electric lights, the mod-
ern paved street, the steam heat, with numerous other

iniijrovements ; it is then seen at once that such a city at

the present time would be unfit for human haliitation.

While, on the other hand, in spite of being crowded,

the modern cit\- abode with all its improvements (com-
pared with the scattering method of a few years past)

is destined (if cities continue to exist) to be quite as

healthful, e.xceedingly convenient and ver_v desirable, with

the same amount of elegance, the labor and expense of

maintenance reduced to minimum, besides enabling people

to live closer to business centers, houses of worship, thea-

ters, etc., yet occupying perhaps less than one-half the

space of the average home of a fewi years past.

The writer, however, does not argue in favor of de-

serting the rural life ; on the contrary, it is reasonably

demonstrated to be the natural and the best, but the am-
bition of a majority seems to lead them to an adoption

of the more artificial surroundings; as yet there seems
to be no indication of the turning of the tide in this re-

spect, and until such a time the cities will continue to

grow larger and larger and, consequently, living apart-

ments crowded into still smaller and smaller space ; it nat-

urally follows in this, as in all else, that the supply will

be governed by the demand.

The probleiu of transportation has been solved ; the

problem of sanitation is under control : the difficult\

of stair-climbing has been eliminated by the elevator

:

while la.st but not least of the important problems to be

solved was the condensing of the home and the cumber-
some flat without sacrificing comfort, convenience or ele-

gance. The modern ajiartment house has come to 'the res-

cue, solving the problem of utilizing wasted space ; in

other words, the modern apartment house is one in which
all the space is utilized all the time, and as this class of

building generally occupies ground of high value, it should

be laid out and so constructed that each piece of ma-

READV FOR USE

terial used brings its proportionate share of revenue to be-

come a satisfactory investment.

This was impossible of accomplishment so long as a

separate room in which to sleep had to be provided
for every person, or every two persons, and for years ex-

periments were carried on to overcome this seemingly

insurmountable difficulty. In this, as in all other needs,

ingenuitv came to the rescue and a bed was invented

that could be put out of the way and conveniently brought

into the room or rooms ordinarily .set aside for parlor

or dining room, thus supplying the key to the situation,

for by ,so doing each single room became as good as two,

and hence each apartment require half the space to pro-

duce tlie same or better results, and the same sized build-

ing to produce from 'I'l per cent to 100 per cent more
revenue, while the general health of the tenant is im-

proved as the small, close, unhealthy back bedroom has

been eliminated and the o:cupant is permitted to sleep in

the largest and best veutihted room in the house, the par-

lor or the dining room. This is as it should be.

In the introduction of this system there were as usual

a number of prejudices against the adoption of new
ideas which had to be set aside : one by one, they have

.slowlv died away until it resolved itself down to perfect-

ing the di,sguise of the bed itself and making it conven-

ient and easy to operate, and, in addition, providing a bed

perfectly sanitary, subjected at all times to a current of

fresh air.
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In the invention of tlie dis-ipijearing bed it seems that

every difficulty has been overcome, leaving it practically

without criticism, not only from the standpoint of con-

venience, elegance and sanitation, but for economy of in-

stallation and utilizing heretofore wasted space.

The photographs ilhistrate the disapjjearing bed sys-

tem—a sanitary bed ventilated by a coniinuons current

of fresh air wliile not in use. This bed remains in a hori-

zontal position, hence no lifting or pulling down from the

wall is recpiired, while with the slightest effort the bed

is brought to any portion of the room (not being a fix-

ture), thereby allowing the occup:mt without difficulty to

sleep next to the window or the opposite side of the room,

as may be desired. On arising the bed can be instantly

rolled into the galvanized iron recess or box located un-

derneath a closet, a bathroom or under a combination of

fixtures, such as a cupboard in the kitchen and the buffet

in the dining room, or dresser, writing de.sk and such

like, thus taking up ab.solutely no valuable space, and when
rolled into place it is so well disguised that there is no

evidence of its whereabouts and the parlor, dining room

or den is unmarred to fulfill its usual purpose.

The iron receptacle into which the bed rolls is dust and

vermin proof and is connected with the outside air by

one vent passing under the floor entering the recess

tuider the bed, and another leading upward from the

top of the recess between the stnddings in the partition

e.xlending to the attic or roof, thus acting as a ch'mney

drawing the air upward and sucking the fresh air in from

the vent below, thereby the bed (as stated) is in a con-

tinuous circulation of fresh air.

Uy the installation of this bed a three-room cottage

becomes as desirable and commodious as the ordinary

five-room cottage, and a four-room cotiage superior in ac-

commodations to a seven-room, besides cutting down the

housew'ork and expense of furnishing from 25 per cent to

100 per cent, to say nothing of the cost of construction of

building being reduced proportionately.

The plan shows a typical three-room apartment with

two disappearing beds installed, making these three rooms

equal in accommodation to a six-room flat, as it contains

a double parlor, a single parlor, a dining room, two bed-

rooms, two dressing rooms, a kitchen, a private bath and

a small reception hall, all in the space ordinarily, taken u])

bv three rooms.

Trade Notes

W. J. Bland. local manager for the Sherwin-Williams
Comiiany. has returned from a two weeks' trip to i^an

Francisco.

Olson & Comijany have just completed M water cool-

ing refrigerators for the Hollman apartments, Second and
.Montgomery streets. The company are now manufac-
turing a refrigerator for private residences which can be

iced from the outside.

The W'estcrn Clay Company has recently acquired the

Diamond lirick Company and the Washington and Ore-
gon .Sewer Pipe Company and will use the ya-d of the

latter, I-'ront and Couch streets, as a retail yard, where
ihey will carry in stock for immediate delivery sewer pipe

antl all classes of brick.

The Stone & Webster Engineering Company of Seat-

tle lias discontinued its Portland office.

Clifford, Ross & Company have opened a sheet metal

works at 'ill Hawthorne avenue. They are making a spe-

cialty of heating and ventilating.

The Central States Ilridgc Company has opened an

office at ISoisc, Idaho, in order to bciter take care of

extensive work being done in that locality by the com-
pany.

The exhibition of face brick laid up in wall units and

mantels by the Shope Concrete Products Company at ther
show room, i;! East Water street, is something new in

the Portland trade. The many colors and designs pos-

sible make a wide range to select from and while this

is strictly a concrete product, it is an entirely new
departure from the semi-dry products, in concrete, using

a wet mixture in the facing, as used on the top of a

good sidewalk, thereby filling the voids and securing

perfect crystallization, making it possible to erect a build-

ing with waterproof face brick—the requisite for a sani-

tary building in this climate.

The Imperial Waterproofing Company will open a

small factory at the foot of Seventeenth street for the

manufacture of their product. H. Young is the local sales

manager.
The P. L. Cherry Company has issued a brick cata-

logue showing the dift'erent sizes, colors and shapes of

lirick carried in stock. .\ copy will be mailed you on

request.

The Newconib Engineering Company is the local agent

for the L. A. Norris Company of San Francisco.

The largest single contract ever let in the City of Port-

land was awarded the Warren Construction Company.
The amount of the contract is $:!0(i,.'i83.63 and is for the

bitulithic pavement for Alberta district.

The Hessler lirick Company, located at 271 East Water
street, has taken over the Perfect Brick Machine Com-
p:my and will make a specialty of rock faced, plain and

ornamental brick.

The recent reorganization of the Independent Sand
and Gravel Company of Aberdeen. Wash., resulted in

the election of Edward Spencer as President and Su|)er-

intendent and L. G. Humbarger as General Manager.
The Kompolite Company of .San Francisco has opened

a Seattle office at 11.5.S Empire building, with H. S.

Waterman in charge.

The Medford Builders' Suppiv CompSny of Medford,
Ore., are now occupying their own building. The com-

pany make a specialty of office furniture and fixtures.

A very interesting machine is being introduced to

building managers and contractors bv the Western Sales
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Company. It is an electrical device for grinding down
terrazzi) and mosaic fioors. tinisliing hardwood and par-

(|uet floors and scrubbing and cleaning tile and marble.

Two machines have already been placed and the above com-
nany looks for many sales tt) folloiv

Nitschke & Andrae, sculptors and carvers, Kil L"nion

avenue, North, furnished the models for the marble and
metal work and the ornamental staff work on the east

wing of the Multnomah Coimty courthouse. They also

have the contract for the ornamental staflf work on the

I'eople's Amusement Company's new theater. Park and
.Aider streets.

The Lithic Manufacturing Company, formerly located

in the Heilig Theater building, has moved to (i'^.5 Yeon build-

ing.

Geo. II. \'an Waters. \'ice President of the Hester
Manufacturing Company, of the Pacific Coast, has re-

turned from a month's business trip through California

and re])orts very good business, having placed several

large orders for Hester System of store fronts. Dawn
& Company will act as Los -Angeles agents and T. M.
Torsen for San Francisco.

Columbia Elevator Company, 2.">4 East Si.xth street,

has installed automatic dumb waiters in the VVlieeldon

.\nne.x apartments, electric dumb waiters in the Kings-

bury and Ford street apartments, Multnomah County
Poor Farm and Provincial Home at Oswego, Ore. Hy-
draulic elevators at Nineteenth and Xorthrup and Twelfth

and Harrison streets.

Portland Tile and Mantel Company, 131 Eleventh

street, has just completed the tile work in the Geo. A.

Sears residence. IJathrooni floor and walls, two man-
tels, floors in the sun room and vestibule. Floor and walls

in the vestibule of the Zimmerman apar.ments, 32 bath-

rooms in the I^allay apartments, and has the contract to do

the tile work in the Raleigh building, Si.xth and Wash-
ington streets.

Barthold-Barg Company has moved from iheir old loca-

tion at "2.51 Washington street to convenient and com-
modious quarters at 289 Stark .street, where they have

more room to make a display of their line of architec-

tural and engineering supplies.

Portland Sheet Metal Company, 43!) East Madison
street, is now manufacturing a portable sheet metal

garage and contractor's office. .A. sample garage will be

found at the junction of Stark and Burnside streets.

Contracts have just been closed with the Harris Ice

Alachine Works of this city for the in.stallation of a water-

cooling ])Iant in the Yeon building. The plant will consist

of a four-ton electrically driven compressor w'th a cir-

culating pump, ammonia condenser and storage tank,

arranged to supply each office with cooled drinking water.

Provision for cooling rooms in the basement for a res-

taurant has been made. This will make the Yeon building

the only office building in the city equipped with a plant

of this character.

The Jas. I. Marshall Manufacturing Company is plac-

ing the fi.xtures in the down town office of the Irwin-

Hodson Compmy on Fifth street, the new salesrooms of

Atiyeh Brothers at Tenth and Alder streets and the

millinery establishment of Mrs. O. P. Wolcott, corner

Eleventh and .\lder.

J. C. Bayer & Company, Alarket and Front streets,

have the contract for the kalamined windows, roofing,

copper work on the west wing of the Multnomah County

courthou.se: tile roofing, cop])er work, terra cotta and

national svstcm of regulation and heating and ventilating

of East Side library; roofing, copper work and metal
windows in the Wilcox building; National .system of regu-

lation for the Rose City Park school.

H. Burt Reynolds, commercial photographer, 103 West
P'ark street, is preparing 100 negatives for the Foster

& Kleiser Sign Company, and 100 for the saddlery depart-

ment of Marshall-Wells Hardware Company. JNIr. Rey-
nolds makes a specialty of architect's work of all kinds,

photos for cuts and manufacturers' samples.

J. E. Murphy, who recently disposed of his tile factory

at Salem, will build a new factory at Albany, Oregon.
The Clay Products Company will move their local

plant at Clayton, Wash., to Spokane.

The Northwest Steel Company is fabricating 4-JU tons

of steel for the Portland Railway Light and Power
Company's new car sheds on Center street and IHO tons

of steel to be used in die piers of the new Broadway
bridge.

Kelley lirothers report llie following new contracts

for August : Hot air heating and fan .system for the

Sunnyside M. E. church ; sheet metal work on the depots

at i\ladras, Hunts Ferry and Farger for the Des Chutes
Railway. They also report having closed contracts for the

heating of 15 residences.

C. J. Dondero, of the Portland Cement Laundry Tray
Companv, reports that his factory is running at full capac-

ity.

Parelius Manufacturing Company, 800 Multnomah
s.reet, have the contracts for the interior wood work on

the Lipman-Wolfe building, Multnomah Hotel, Lincoln

High School, Glencoe and Kern schools.

Portland Wire and Iron Works will install all the

ornamental iron work on the west wing of the new Mult-

nomah County courthouse, Pantages' theater, Multnomah
.Amateur .Athletic club and rushing work on the Wilcox

building. Sixth and Washington streets.

McNeil & Wallwork, architects, Swetland building, have

recently received patent, papers on a disappearing win-

dow frame that can be used in any class of buildings

for either single or double windows of any size or thick-

ness desired.

The Carmichael Company has completed outfitting the

Reception Cafe, 2").") Washington street, and the Alham-
bra Cafe in mahogany. The company is sending out no-

tices notifying the trade that T. Depew is no longer con-

nected, in any way, with them.

Galbraith & Telander, contraciors of Spokane, have

opened a Portland office at 801-2 Lewis building, with

R. S. Fosburgh in charge.

I. M. Foster, of the Standard Wall Bed, of Spokane,

was in Portland recently. The company will establish a

I ranch office here.

The Oregon Hardware Company are conducting a slash-

ing removal sale preparatory to occupation of their new

quarters in the Worcester building.

High School Building Weakens

Grants Pass, Ore.—The new High Schon! building

that was finished this year is not up to the mechanical

point of endurance. It is alleged that the contractors per-

formed their part of the work, but that the architect d'd

not make provisions for the heavy strains, and as a result

the local contractor is going over the building with jack-

screws and attempting to straighten up the places that are

beginning to buckle in the roof. The plastering is falling

off in a good luanv places owing to shrinkage of timbers.
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Of Personal Interest.

—

Continued

R. M. Ardnt, of the Northwest Steel Company, has

left for a three-weeks' trip through the Willamette X'alley.

W, F. Martin will take care of the local business tlurin,^;

his absence.

W. S. Dinwiddle, a New York architect, who des't^ned

the Davenport Hotel at Spokane, was a recent Portlaml

visitor.

VV. W. Wixson, Manager paint department Marshall-

Wells, Spokane. Wash., was a recent visitor to Portland.

E. A. Clark, of the Western Refining Company, has

returned from his vacation.

C. R. Lewthwaite has added to his architectural prac-

tice by embarking in the automobile business. He has

formed a partnership with T. A. Roots and will conduct

a garage at Forty-ninth and Hawthorne avenue.

A. A. Arend, architect and contractor, has moved to

Twentv-sccond and I'.razee streets.

Bend Building Boom Continues

Bend, Ore.—Hend's growth has been most striking,

according to figures compiled on building work done since

the first of the year. These figures show that there have

been completed and are under construction 54 residences

and business buildings, the total cost of which is $sr),(l()0.

Buildings of less than $5(10 valuation were not counted.

The business houses or additions thereto number B*.

Among the number is a four-story flouring mill which, with

machinery, cost $7,000. The machinery is being freightjd

in from Opal City. The mill will be ready for o;)eration by

October 1.

The residences are all of substantial character, including

a number of handsoire bungalows. A brick home is also in

the list. It was constructed entirely of brick made here.

When it is considered that all the material used in these

buildings, with the exception of the pine lumber, had to he

freighted in from Shaniko, Madras or Opal City, the record

is considered remarkable.

Building Continues Active at the Dalles

The Dalles. Ore.— In six months, that is from February
15 to August 15, permits have been issued by the city re-

corder for the erection of 47 dwellings and two business

buildings, besides a permit for $25,000 improvements to a

store building. The 47 dwellings range in price from $1,000

to $4,000.

Cement Brick Plant Ready at Gold Beach
Gold Beach, Ore.—A cement brick factory has been es-

tablished in Gold Beach. George Stafford and D. M.
Moore are the proprietors of the new enterprise and Reuben
Ralph is the chief mixer. A few thousand bricks have been
moulded and are drying and will be critically tested. If they

stand the test it will be the aim of the owners of the mnchine
to keep enough on hand to supply the local market.

Would Develop Clay Deposits

Coquille. Ore.—J. P. DeGessen, who lives down the

coast from Bandon, has discovered large deposits of clay

suitable for the manufacture of high class white brick. Mr.
De Gessen is preparing to develop a brick business at

Bandon.

A Resume
Recent items selected from the Daily Advance Ri-porl.s of The

Pacific Coast Architect.
Portland.

Apartment House. Architects Claussen & Claussen prepared
plans for three-story brick apartment hou-se to cost SliO.OOO.

School Building. Architects Jaeobberger & Smith prepared
plans for eight-room reinforced concrete school house to be built
at Rose City Park.

Warehouse. Architects McNaughton & Raymond prepared plans
for warehouse for M. Seller & Co.. to cost $35,000.

Residence- Architect & Builder C. H. Donahue prepared plans
for residence for C. H. Chick to cost $:;0.000.

Brewery Addition. ArchHects Jaeobberger & Smith prepared
plans for the erection of three-story brick fire-proof addition to
Gambrinus Brewery.

Residence. Architects Bridges & Webber prepared plans for
residence for T. B. Retd m\\ Portland Heights.

Store & Hotel Building. Arehit«.'Ct D. U Williams prepared
plans for store & hotel building for E. J. Daly and J. G. Edwards.

Residence. Architect D. L. Williams prepared plans for resi-
dence to cost $40.f)0u for R. F. Lytle.

Apartment Bldg. Archittcts Swingle & Co. prepared plans for
three-story apartment house for A. S. Ellis and J. B. Snyder.

Warehouse and Mill. Architects Bennes & Hendricks pre-
I ared plans for mill and warehouse for Wasco Milling Co. at The
Dalles.

Hotel Building. Architects Emil Schacht & Son prepared
plans for four-story brick hotel building for George and William
Lawrence.

Armory. Architect Aaron Gould prepared plans for armorv
.to be built at Salem at cost of $30,000.

Apartment Bldg. Architects Kroner & Henn prepared plans
for ai-iHttmi'nt house for Mr. Kelty to cost Jl'J.OOO.

Stc»ri- &. Office Bldg. Architects Claussen & Claussen prepared
plans for store and office building for Mrs. Mary Wilhelm to cost
$10,000.

Opera House & Business Bldg. Architects Goodrich & Good-
rich prepared plans for three-story brick opera house and business
building at Hood River to cost $30,000.

School Bldg. Architects Kroner & Henn prepared plans for
school at St. Helens to cost $8,000.

Garage. E- Henry Wemme will erect garage at cost of $60,000.
School Addition. Steele & Bertelsen will erect addition to Kern

school to cost $20,000.
Hotel Bldg. Spencer. McCain Co. prepared plans for five-story

reinforced hotel bldg.
Residence. Architect Edward T. Root prepared plans for resi-

dence for Judge Gantenbein.
Alti-ration. Court House. Architect John G. Wilson prepared

plans for altering Oregon City Court House at cost of $20.-)00.
Apartment Bldg. Architect Edward T. Root preparod plans

for apai-tment b'dg. for Mr. Frohman.
Hospital. Architect Robert T. Tegen prepared plans for hos-

pital for Sisters of Charity to he built at Vancouver, R. ('., at cost
of $400,000.

Apartment Bldg. Architects Emil Schacht & Son prepared plans
for four-story brick apartment house to be built at Rosehurg for
J. W. Perkins.

Hotel and Store Bldg. Leonard Construction will build four-
story hotel and store bldg. for H. J. Ottenheimer.

Auditorium. Architect Ellis F. Lawrence has been namfc^ as
Consulting Architect for the auditorium to cost $600,000.

Remodel Store Bldg. Architect David C. Lewis prepared plnns
for remodeling store bldg. at a cost of $20,000.

Remodeling Warehouse. Architect W. B. BeU pr-i^pamd p];4ns
for remodelling warehouse to cost $20,000.

Municipal Bldg. Arciiitects Lazarus & T.,ogan prepared plans
for two-story office bldg. for the Water Department to cost $2.^.000.

Warehouse. Architects Whitehouse & Fouilhoux itrcparud plans
for four-story brick and mill construction warehouse.

Oreg'on.

Infirmary. Klamath Falls. Architect I. J. Knapp prepared
plans for a new County Infirmary.

Library. Union. Architect H. G. Ellis. Spokane, prepared plans
for Carnegie Library.

Masonic Temple. Medford. Masonic building being built at a
cost of $40,000.

Library. Newberg. Architects S. E. Watkins & Son prepared
plans for Carnegie Library.

Residence. Salem. Ex-Mayor Rodgers will erect thoroughly
modern Colonial residence.

Citv Hall. El-gin. Plans prepartd for City Hall building to
cost 515.000.

Office Bldg. Albany. E. H. Rhodes will erect three-story brick
office and store bldg.

Filtration Plant. Albanv. Oregon Power Co. erecting filtration
plant to cost $30,000.

Busine.=:s Block. Burns. Plans prepared for two-story brick,
stone trimming, business bldg.

School Bldg. Burns. Plans prepared for school house to cost
$30,000.

School Bldg. Vale. Architect Chas- Burgraff, Albany, prepared
plans for three-story brick school to cost $25,000.

Chautauqua Bldg. Ashland. A building will be erected at a
cost of $20,000.

Postoffice Bldgs. Bills have been introduced for an appropria-
tion of $100,000 for postoffices at Oregon City. Corvallis and Ash-
land.

Hotel. Vale. Plans prepared for forty-room hotel near Vale
Hot Springs Bath House.

Water System. Pendleton. Engineer Frank C. Kelsey prepared
plans for Water System to cost $200,000.

Asylum. Pendleton. State Architect Knigliton prepared plans
for a large branch asylum.
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„,.= fTi!'"'''}.-! i^'^'f-^.V"
Grandp. The Campbell Building Co. willerect tlie Ftderal Bldg. Their bid was %al.6-,h

JU.OOo"'"''
'^'''"°''''- ''""e Rau-Mohr Co. will build garage to cost

at a?o'it"oi noToSo.
'"'' ^'="'°<"^' 'Church wiU creet a new bldg.

Seattle.

K,.i,.i^^™^"^-
Architect John Carrisan prepared pl.uis lor two-storvbrick^ concrete and mill construction garage to cost S28:ooo

dence'^o''c-o.st"$7Mo""'''
'"'"^ ^^ ^""^" prepared plans for re.i-

forcet:;Xret^e'l'rrl11-\?°"oStlo'^S?'"'"^"
^""'^'"^ '^'^"'^ "•" "'"-

olic School ?i''?ost''|25,00S.''
''"''"• '''°"- P^'-P*"" "'='"« "»• C^"^-

J350%o°"'
'^"'^' '^''•"'''"" "'Sh School will be built at a cost of

Store and Office Bldg. West & AVheeler will erect two-storvbnck store and office bldg to cost $15 000
^

f„
/^Partment House. Architect Robert T. Knipe prepared plansfor three-story brick veneer apartment house.

Spokane.

crete'^'^'aT'^roSse t^o"!.o?t^'-i[^%oV""^'"
^°- ^^^^^""^ '='-'' ^^ -""

facto^.r'b°lSg.^t'o'"cost''jIo,0?o'^"^
^''"'^^'"'^ ^'--^ ^"'='= '=°- ^---""^

Bldg^'to ™s?'?f50,0M"""''
''™"'' ^'•'"P P--<'P=''-«1 P''-'"^ f«r Lodge

$10 O^r''''""'"''
'^'""''^ "^^ ^a'=°" ""1 «''ect residence to cost

ment^^bmg"tS%?^?^$36'Gor
'^'"''^ '^"' "'^^' "^^"^'"^ ''-'^ ^P^'"

to co^r$75rooo!'''^^' ®""" * '^''- ""''" '"''°' four-story brick bldg.

"Washington.
School House Addition. Tacoma. Architect Frederick Heithprepared plans for addition to Sheridan School to cost $30000Machinery Bldg. North Yakima. State Fair Associat on erect-ing machinery bldg. to cost $10,000.

tiaiion erect

M. a'A^'bWg:'- Bfa'VsMo'^- "" -^^ ^™'=' ""'^'•'^'^ ™""-"" '°' ^
r,,. r,?J"/'' ,

^'"'J'l- ,
Architects Weatherwax & Son, North Yakima

'^

'^Schnn'? Hn ^^ 'yo-^'^ry brick and cement hotel to cost $10 0™0

prep|^i^d°°^,a"nrfor sTo'JTo°u£\. XTt'^toof ^ ^''"'' ^P""^^"-

for fchool' bld|- to'=;'rst"$26^So'"'^'^"'
"" ^^ ^"™'="" '^'^^--'^ ^"-^

„i „^°J'^'^T ^i^'S- Olympia. Architect Samuel G. Ward prepared
•^

M.^oni"'^^' ^'^^^
';?r

"''' Knights of Pythias to cost $12 000

sonic''Tfm"pLTrc?'s't$2^'o''o"'"" "^ ^^ ^"'^-''•"^ ^ ^^""^ ^-

Cath^l-i^cLrcrrro'^t $3t:iof"'
''^ ^^ ^'^''^ P^^""^'' ""^^ '"

cost'Tl2°0°00^''^^'
"""P'^'iP*^- Pl'sn's prepared for school bldg. to

'

School House. Cosmopolis. Architect C. E. Troutman Aberdeen
?olfT2'o oo'o.''"'

'"^ "^"-room reinforced concrete srtoil bldg to

Church Cosmopolis. Architect C. E. Troutman, Aberdeenprepared plans for First M. E. Church bldg. to cost $35,000

store^'bTd*"gs'"to'^?ost''$3°o;oo";"''-
""'""^ "''"'""' '°'' "'"^ ^^^'^

w„
.f^ospital. Sedro-Woolley. Administration bldg. being built forNorthern Hospital for the Insane to cost $115 000

bldg^'tr'^s't !22fi00.''''™-
' ^- °°"^"^- "'" """<» '•^'^ K"'°°'

Business Bldg. Aberdeen. Powell & Cunningham will erecttwo-story frame business bldg. to cost $8000

.c WhUe*" S™"^i J^^P'^ °* Justice. Olympia. Architects WilderS3 ^ ;^^^r,^^ ? '^"^' prepared plans for Temple of Justice, thefirst of Capitol Bldgs. at a cost of $350 000
^uotice, Lue

Library. Wenatchee. Architects Blackwell & Baker Seattleprepared plans for two-story brick and stone library to cost $10.00o'

for S^i'^'f ,T*
"'^^ ^?J'^- •

Architect U. Grant Pay prepared plansfor bldg. for the First Baptist Church to cost $40,000

Idaho.

brick"h!^h^£roi to^Tsr$70.oir'^
""'"^"'^ '°' '"°-^*"^ P--^^^^^

plan?rr'ho'?e,".°o^%sr$'2Vor
''°'"''' ^^ ^"^""' ^^"^="'^' ^^'^^'^'^

ness'lTdg"!? c''o's't''$4o''o'So""""-
^'""'^ P'^^"''"'' '°' f°--'°>->' "nsi-

Capitol Bldg. Boise. The James Stewart Co. will erect thecentral section of the Idaho state Capitol. Their bid was $472 500university Bldg. Moscow. Architects Preusse & Zittel Spo-

?da"!o ZTolt%rOMlo'°'
-'^'"'"-^""°" bldg. for the University of

British Columbia.

ni»„?'iS'"?'"' -^l"^-
Vancouver. Architect S. B. Birds preparedplans for four-story reinforced concrete bldg

Residence Vancouver. Architects Somervell & Putman preparedplans for brick residence to cost $10,000.

niov.^f''^""''''-.
Vancouver. Architect Raphael A. Nlcoles preparedplans for five-story brick and mill construction warehouseRooming House. Vancouver. Architect E. E. Blackmore pre-pared plans for two-story rooming house to cost $10 000

Apartment House. Vancouver. The Caledonian Investment Cowill erect three-story brick apartment to cost $35 000
Apartment House. Vancouver. Architect F. H. Perkins pre-pared plans for three-story brick apartment house to cost $75 000Apartment House. Vancouver. Architect G. P. Bowie nre-

FSIr? P
."!.,

?"'' four-story mill and brick construction store andeipdrinient oicig'.

Office and Hotel Bldg. Victoria. The Norton-Griffiths Cor,

$400?oi°o"
'"' *'" '""'' "" ^'Sht-story office anShotefbl";"To ^cSSt

„„/ School House. Trail. John Burns & Son will erect the brickand concrete school house to cost $40,000:
''

Hold Out on Contractors

Olympia, Wash.—All State contracts will hereafter
contain a provision under which the contractor agrees to
come under the industrial insurance act, and by which
the State will each month hold out from contract esti-
mates enough money to meet the tax called for by the
omission.

"COMPETITION"
Approved by the Standing Committee on

Competitions of the American
Institute of Architects

The Public Auditorium Com-
mission of Portland, Oregon,
invites Architects of experi-
ence and in good standing
to compete for a Public Audi-
torium to cost $450,000.00

For information address

ELLIS F. LAWRENCE
Professional Adviser

1019-1G21 Chamber of Commerce Building
Portland, Oregon

mm Bono gpu

JOHN KER
GENERAL
INSURANCE

Surety Bonds

Main 9285; A 7276 1322-1323 Yeon Building



GOOD CLOTHES
Help to make the man

and our low prices for

the best ones helps him

to wear them

Every stitch of every

garment is made here

in our own workshop,

by the best tailors we
can find

PRICES i'OR SUITS

$22.00 to $50.00

RAY BARKHURST
THE TAILOR

94 Sixth St., Cor. Stark, Portland, Ore.

Pressed Brick
For Fireplaces

A large assortment can

be seen at our Display

Room, 307 Lumber
Exchange Building,

Second and Stark Sts.

P. L. CHERRY CO., Inc.

BUILDING MATERIALS

Phones: Main 855; A 1465 Portland, Oregon

(Company

Designers and Manufacturers of

SHOW
:CASES

Jlitnc ^Interior JUinisl^ing

Estimates and Designs Submitted
An interesting catalog sent on application

Phones: Marshall 2372; A 1130

Twenty-Sixth and Nicolai Streets

PORTLAND, OREGON
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Architectural
Terra Cotta

Face Brick

Mantel Brick

Sewer Pipe

Vitrified Brick

Flue Lining

Drain Tile

WESTERN CLAY GO.
508 Beck Building, Portland, Oregon

Exclusive Agents

Denny Renton Clay & Coal Co.
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON

TRANSITS, LEVELS
AND EVERY INSTRUMENT AN
ARCHITECT OR ENGINEER NEEDS

Aneroids
Compasses

Plomb Bobs
Rods
Range Poles
Tapes
Chains
Field Books
Cross Section
Profile and
Drawing Paper
Drawing Boards
Tbumb Tacks
Blueprint Paper
Drawing Inks
Water Colors
Devoe Artists*

Materials

Scientific Books

Have yoo seen

—

that means bought-
a "Beck" Vertical
Filing Case yet?

STATIONERY 6?

PRINTING CO.
CORNER FIFTH AND OAK STREETS, PORTLAND, OREGON

KILHAM

Western Refining
Company

MANUFACTURERS OP

Beaver Damp -Proof Paint
Beaver Water-Proof Pitch

"Wear- Best" Creosote Shingle Stain

Black Paints Oils and Varnishes
C»< Our Prtai— Wtam m»» Unv •» Our Mattrlal

ALL GOODS SOLD UNDER A GUARANTEE

OtBoe end Plant, 351 East Oak Street, Portland, Oregon

Largest Stock of Oak, Maple, Beech

Birch, Mahogany and Walnut

Flooring
In the Pacific Northwest

Manufacturers of Parquetry Floor-

ing. Have a large force of expert

mechanics and are in a position to

give estimates of finished floor

work. We use sanding and scrap-

ing machines for surfacing dance
halls and skating rink floors. Sell

wax, wax brushes, furniture rests

and glass sliding shoes.

WRITE OR CALL AT

Portland Hardwood
Floor Go.

286 Yamhill Street, Portland, Oregon
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TELEPHONE MAIN 5121ADVERTISING RATES ON APPLICATION

The illustrated section of the November number will be devoted

to showing the results of the Auditorium competition.

the Committee of Judges, but this will probably have been

done before this issue reaches you. The competition has

aroused conisderable interest among the architects, and we
may expect the subinitting of designs by many of the fore-

most members of the profession, both East and West.

On page ll'i of the August issue we announced Port-

land as "fourth" in the building record for July. This was

an error as was evident by a comparison of the figures

given.

Their own mistakes an<l those of others seem insuffi-

cient to demonstrate to some people the error of their

ways. Municipalities are much like individuals in this

respect. We believe the market site is not the proper loca-

tion for the new auditorium, but only time will prove the

soundness of our judgment.

That reminds ns. Following the expression of our

opinion on the advisability of locating the auditorium on

the ea.st side, we were "called," on the phone, by an un-

known who embarrassed us by asking how much we were

getting from the property owners on the other side of the

river. Of course we refused to answer for fear of incrim-

inating ourselves. The unknown one, refusing to give his

name, informed us that he was a subscriber but that if we

made another break of that kind he would withdraw his

support. We shudder to think of the awful financial loss

we would suffer if Mr. Man-afraid-to-give-his-name were

to make good his threat, and promise in the future to have

no opinions of our own. We simply cannot think of losing

that two fifty per annum.

The closing date for the Auditorium competition is

October ,'.5lh, but no communication will be received fol-

lowing uue 4th of that month. At the present writing Mr.

Lawrence reports that the Commission has not announced

The building record for August as compared to the

same month last year reveals Portland as a heavy loser,

'S2 per cent, and Seattle a loss by 24 per cent, while Los

Angeles made a gain of 34 per cent and San Francisco a

gain of 45 per cent for the same period. But even with the

loss of appro.ximately one-lhird, Portland is in sixth place

among the cities recorded.

A coniiJarison of the July and August permits issued in

the Coast cities is interesting in the extreme. San Fran-

cisco, with a gain of 45 per cent over August last year,

shows a gain of only $5000 over the July permits. Los

Angeles, with a gain of 87 per cent for the same period,

shows a gain of $6(1.000, while Portland, with a loss of 32

per cent, shows a gain of over $.'150,000, and Seattle, with

a loss of 34 per cent shows a gain of over half a million.

The Builders' Exchange is rapidly increasing in mem-

bership. Secretary Danforth will be pleased to show you

how it will prove to your financial interest to "come in."

If your record is not good don't take the chance, for the

Exchange is particular and only accepts responsible men.

.\ membership means something tt) you.
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Eight Months' Building Heavy—Nearly Half

Billion Dollars' worth of Structures Erected

Official reports from forty-six cities tlirouglioiit the

United States, as compiled by the American Contractor,

Chicago, shows an aggregate gain for August of 13 T-10

per cent as compared with August, IDKi. This favorable

showing is chargeable to the unprecedented boom in sky-

scrapers at Chicago, wliere the height limit is restricted to

•^'00 feet, begiiming with the first of September. Skyscraper

permits inv. living more than $20,000,000 were taken out

during the month, most of which will rise to a height of

.JdO feet. More than half of the cities listed show a loss of

building operations varying from 7 to (iO per cent ; others

show a gain of from 1 to 288 per cent. Those cities scoring

an increase of over .'JO per cent are : Chicago. 288 per cent

;

Cincinnati, lol; Des Moines. 144; Hartford, !i:{
; Little

Rock, 151; Oakland, 1)8; Philadelphia, 1(1; Toledo, Gl.

Uuilding operations for the first eight months of the year

show a decrease of Tt per cent as compared with tlie first

eight months of 1910. Particulars will be found in the fol-

lowing tables

:

AUGUST RECORD.

August August

l!lll liUO Per Cent

City

—

Cost Cost Gain Loss

Atlanta $ G2y,;i84 $ 424,G57 48
Baltimore 430,884 1,1.58,107 ... G2

Buffalo 793,000 1,069,000 ... S.T

Chattanooga 60.3.56 86,428 ... 2o

Cliicago 3(i,300,500 6,743,300 388
Cincinnati 1,430,000 695,350 104
Columbus 535,036 541,649 ... 1

Denver 784,485 736,455 6

Des Moines 154,000 63,085 144
Detroit 1,668,875 2,499,880 ... 33

*Dii!uth 278,910 10,195.140 ... 97
Evansville 230,867 443,700 ... 48
Grand Rapids . . . 145,550 184,712 ... 26
Hartford 530,095 274,545 93
Indianapolis 643.488 1.085,010 ... 40
Kansas City 877,170 898,382 ... 3

Knoxville 39,903 39,405 1

Little Rock 262,656 104,520 151
Los Angeles 1,760,776 1,378,586 27
Manchester 189,816 173,260 9

Memphis 433.850 374,665 12
Milwaukee 1,036,196 954,673 8

Minneapolis 1,042,800 1,370,605 ... 33
Nashville 159,706 407,634 ... 60
Newark 1,377,713 1,008,913 36
New Haven 843.065 467,163 44
Manhattan 6,542,885 8,106,268 ... 19
Brooklvn 3,376.973 3,686,490 25
Bronx 3,143,375 2,847,495 ... 34

New York 12,063.133 13,640,253 ... 11
Oakland 744,533 374,297 98
Oklahoma City . . 350,400 313,374 ... 30
Omaha ' 404,335 468,795 ... 13
Paterson 145,177 266,795 ... 45
Philadelphia 4,660,185 3,6.34,265 76
Pittsburg 1.138,531 1,355,399 ... 16

Portland, Or 1,733,325 2,5.56,875 ... 32

St. Paul 797,116 l,138,4i;i

St. Louis 1,G31,519 2,316,169 . . . 29

Salt I^akc City 3.54,900 292.200 21

Scranton ..." 104,930 180.210 ... 41

San Francisco . . . 2,139,09.5 1,472,078 45

Seattle 1,100,280 1,457,745 ... 24

Toledo 574,588 355,921 61

Wilkes-Barre 92.950 188.993 . . . 5l)

Worcester 519.838 603,967 ... 8

Total $ 7o.9;i7,911 $62,993,620 12 7

*Dulutli, 1 permit, steel works. $10,000,000. .\ug.. 1910.

Etr.HT .MO.VTUS' UUILDING.

City-

Atlanta $
Baltimore

Buffalo

Chattanc loga

Chicag 1

Cincinnati

Columbus
Denver
Des Moines
Detroit

*Duluth
Evansville

Grand Rapids . .

.

Hartford
Indianapolis

Kansas City

Knoxville

Little Rock
Los Angeles
Manchester
Memphis
Milwaukee
Minneapolis

Newark
Nashville

New Haven
i\Ianhattan ....

Brooklvn
Bronx

New York . .

.

Oakland
Oklahoma City

Omaha
Paterson
Philadelphia . .

Pittsburg

Portland. Or. .

St. Paul

St. Louis ....

Salt Lake City

Scranton
San Francisco

Seattle

Toledo
Wilkes-Barre .

Worcesfer ....

Jan. 1 to

Sept. 1

mil

4.085.005

G.7!t2,7G9

6,457,000

757,-583

74.8!) 1.600

8.8 1(;.915

3.364,273

4,428,160

1,1.54,214

13,641,975

1,755,690

1,463,168

1,515,343

4,332,7.55

5,714,484

6,607,241

442,563

1.339,379

15,140,4.50

1,104,989

4,388,515

8,257,961

10,953,855

8,623,279

938,914

4.383,405

76,855.985

37,090,908

17,269,072

121,215.915

4,766,207

2,318,551

4,125,908

1.620,071

31,941,015

7,237,625

12,147,669

6.297,641

13,255,341

3,091,900

1.133,164

15.200.215

5,614,110

3,786,138

1,.503,773

3.344,399

Jan. 1 to

Sept. 1 Per Cent

1910 Gain Loss

$ 5.460,632

7,625.371

6,668,889

1,079,703

57,857.200

6,350,895

3,325,354

3.892,230

1,019.918

11,777,870

12,213.684

863,725

1,673,429

3,345.071

5,605,471

9,967,346

399,520

1,098,197

14,4.39.103

921,811

4,733,603

6.865,683

10,6.56,015

8,685,345

1,281,159

3,155.948

84,536.361

38,943,438

35,879.690

139,349,379

4,390.714

4.414.998

4,086,013

1,654,409

28,369,960

9,295,-342

13,033,712

7,380,828

15,123,341

3,675,500

1,555,735

16,031,514

11,454,235

2.115,879

1.376,105

3,765,619

29

41

1

13

16

38

39

19

10

31

5

19

38

24

10

3

29

48

33

7

27

9

6

31

13

47

o

33

7

14

13

43

37

5

104

31

9

28

Total $437,346,911 $461,705,573
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A Severe Test
A iK'u hiiilding imterial made its ajipearance in Portland

tliis uoclv when a test was conducted by Inspector of lluild-

inijs I'liuiimer of Sullivan reinforced liollow tile, a product

wliicli has been used extensively for fireproofing in West-
ern cities for the past four years. The test was given pri-

marily for the purpose of determining qualities of the lile

and was in accordance with the provisions of the new build-

ing code <if Portland, which prescribed that all such ma-
terials before being used in this city must undergo a severe

jiractical test to gain the term "fireproof."

Following the provisions of Mr. Plummer's test, a build-

ing 1.5 feet by 7 feet by l'3'/i; feet high was built of the

4-inch tile and the same finished on both inside and outside

with a coating of plaster one-half inch' in thickness. The
roof was made of the Sullivan li-inch tile. To get the proper

,

mm^^ £ -'^-

S/io^uing building jorty minutes after fire started

draft for the fire two chimneys, 18x20 inches, were built

of o-inch tile at the rear end and a grating of steel rails

placed over the floor surface two feet from the ground. A
firing door and draft were also provided at one end. The
test called for a fire to be started from dry wood built up

four feet high over the grate and that the temperature should

rise gradually to 1?()0 F., and be maintained at that temjier-

ature for an hour and a half. Mr. Plunimer started the fire

at 3 :'3.5 p. m., and the folUowing readings of temperature

were obtained through a standard pyrometer

:

Time of Reading. Teni]). Inside. Temp. Outside.

2:25 Start.

2 :35 280 F. 70 F.

2 :40 600 75

2 :45 800 75

3 :.")0 900 85

3:55 1100 85

3 :00 1300 90

3:05 1400 90

3:10 1475 94

3:15 1475 9G

3 :20 1475 9U

3 :25 1000 98

3:37 1700 100

3 :.30 1750 loO

3:31 1800 105

3:35 1775 105

3:40 1800 105

3:4.5 1720 100

3 :50

3 :55

4 :00

4 :05

4:10

4:15

4 :20

4:25

4 :30

4:35

4 :40

4 :45

4 :50

4 :52 Water turned on.

The test prescribed that the fire should be quenched
with a regulation f're hose and nozzle under 30 pounds
pressure and that the stream should be ]>layed on the walls

for two and a half minutes.

At 5 o'clock at the order of Mr. Plummer, Capt. May
of the Russell Street Station with his crew, turned the

stream into the building, and besides fulfilling the terms of

the test the stream was kept directly against one spot on
the rear wall for a further minute and a half to demon-

1700 100
1730 103
1700 110
1720 110
1(120 100
1700 100
1720 102
1780 112
1700 115
1780 115
1740 112
1730 115
KSOO 115

After the fire and luater test. Demonstrating unimpaired strength

of roof and -xualls and sho-zuing in foreground steel

grate rails n.varped and tzuisted by heat

strate that the strength of the walls had not been impaired

by the fire. At the conclusion of the water test, the offi-

cials made an inspection of the interior of the building and
found that the only damage done was the washing off of

the finish coat of plaster on the rear wall.

No fire, smoke or water came through the walls, and to

nil appearances the building was as strong as before the

fire.

Among the interested spectators at the test were City

Inspector of Buildings Plummer, Fire Marshal Roberts,

Fire Chief Laudenklos, Secretarv McCune of the Board of
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Fire L'nderwriters. and a numljer of architects, engineers

and building conslruction men. Mr. Plumnier stated that the

test given was a severe one, and that the material is well

adapted to buildings of the best class. Mr. McCune re-

marked that the tile had filled the requirements of the

underwriters and was acceptable to him.

As a result of the test the following letter was received

from the Inspector:

SuLLiv.\N Tile Comp.\nv,
801 Chamber of Commerce Bldg., City.

Dear Sirs— I wish to notify you that the test of Sullivan

Reinforced Gypsum Tile, made on September (ith, in ac-

cordance with tlie regulations laid down by the Board of

.Appeal, was entirely satisfactory. This test, with a fire

test at a temperature of ITOO degrees and over for one and

one-half hours, followed by the water test, was severe

enough to demonstrate very clearly that your tile will be

satisfactory when used in the ordinary dividing partitions

in fire-proof buildings, as the walls did not warp, bulge, or

disintegrate, so as to be unsafe, and no smoke, fire or water

came through the walls. Yours very truly,

(Signed) H. E. Plummer,
Inspector of Build in i;s.

Interior vieiM of building after fire and zcater

The company handling the material on the Coast made
all the tile in Portland that were used in the test, and is

now establishing a factor}' here as well as maintaining fac-

tories in San Francisco, Vancouver, B. C, Tacoma and
Salt Lake City. A contract has already been signed to

install the partition tile in the new Lincoln High School.

The machinery to be used in Portland is now on the ground
and the factory, when in operation, will employ about

twenty-five men. The tile is composed mainly of pure

gypsum with other ingredients and is reinforced with a

wire mesh. Resides having superior fire-proofing quali-

ties, it is very much lighter than other materials used for

partition construction, and thus reduces the dead load car-

ried by buildings of steel frame and concrete construction.

Sullivan Tile is also claimed to be sound-proof, which
makes it of particular value in apartment houses and schools.

J. D. Sullivan, the inventor of the tile, who conducted the

test here last week, has just completed the installation of

his material in the new Harriman pas.senger station in

Seattle.

Trade Notes

W. 1'. Fuller Company is furnishing the glass for the

new Multnomah Hotel.

G. H. Killits, formerly of San Francisco, has opened a

manufacturers' agency at 520 Svvetland Bldg., and will

represent twenty-four different lines.

The Morrison Electric Company, 219 E. Morrison street,

has been awarded the con'.ract for wiring the Smith Hotel,

-Si.xth and Main streets, and is doing the wiring in the res-

idences of J. G. Mack, Charley Deyette and Judge Gan-
tenbein.

The Pacific Iron Works has completed si.K S.^-foot steel

trusses and the iron roofing on the People's Amusement
Bldg., W. Park and Alder. They will also furnish the

steel and iron for the hotel building at Twelfth and Burn-
side streets.

The Harris Ice Machine Company, 174 E. Water street,

has secured the contract for an hundred-ton ice machine to

be installed for the Boise Cold Storage Co., of Boise,

Idaho. This is an addition to the three machines already

installed for the same company.
The Pacific Lumber and Mfg. Companx re])orts :i,(l(tO,-

000 feet of Siberian oak flooring and lumber in stock. The
company recently acquired 300,l)(l0 acres of virgin forest in

the Fiji Islands, including walnut, mahogany and satin

wood. It is the jiresent intention to start a large veneering

plant.

The Portland Sheet Metal Works is installing the

Kalamein iron work on the Lincoln High School. The
sheet metal and roofing on the grand stand of the Multno-
mah .Aiuateur .Athletic Club is progressing rapidly. The
com])any also has the contract for the copper and sheet

metal work and the roofing for the Healy Bldg.

The Portland Cement Laundry Tray Company, East

Sixth and Main, is manufacturing for Mr. Holloway a

concrete burial vault which will be absolutely waterproof

and air tight.

The Shope Concrete Products Co., 130 East Water
street, is furnishing tlie concrete face brick on the building

at Twentieth and Washington streets.

The Portland Hardwood Floor Co., 280 Yamhill street,

has completed floors for the Fritz Apartments, Warren
Apartments, Clay Apartments and the American Realty Co.

building. They also have the contracts for the new Mult-

nomah Hotel, the Multnomah Amateur Athletic Club and

the Lipman & Wolfe building.

The Western Refining Co., 3.51 East Oak street, report

business extremely good and their factory running full

capacity.

W. J. Gold, of Chicago, a representative of the Stand-

ard Manufacturing Co., of Shelby, Ohio, was a recent caller

on the local architects and hardware dealers. Mr. Go'd is

on a visit to the Coast cities demonstrating the Standard

checking spring floor hinge.

H. C. Foster, Vancouver, B. C, representative of the

Hester Manufacturing Co. of the Pacific Coast, was a re-

cent visitor at the home office in Portland. He reports

many good sized buildings and labor conditions more set-

tled. According to Mr. Foster his company is installing

90 per cent of the metal sash and store fronts in Vancouver.
Michael Spahn, president and manager of the Portland

Elev.ator Co., has returned from a successful business trip

in the Willamette Valley.

Lawrence Holmes, president of the Holmes Disappear-

ing Bed Co., of Los Angeles, is taking care of the local

office in the absence of S. B. Cooke, who is making a tour

of the Eastern cities, including New York, Boston and
Philadelphia.
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I. ( ). Tlioni])snn, (if the contractinj; tinn of Sinclair &
Tiioiiipsim, lias sold liis interest to a Mr. l.rovvn, of Chi-

casjo. Tlio firm will be known as Sinclair & Brown. Mr.
Thompson expects to jjo to Smithern ( Jrei^on to develop

his gold mine.

I. W. Schifl-'er, manager of the Litliic Manufacturing
Company, (i".i."i Yeon building, reports having placed his

material in tlic following buildings: Installed the Scagliola

wainscot and Racolith in the bathrooms of the Fritz Apart-

ments and Racolith in all the bathrooms of the Whecldon
.Vnne.x .Apartments, Racolith floors in the kitchen, pantry

an<l bathrooms of the Hill Hotel, Racolith floors in kitchen

I'ortland Hotel, and Scagliola in the vestibule of the Gran<!

Oak Hotel.

I'"red W. Wagner, .'lO.') Stark street, has the contract

for the tile work in the Fordham Apartments. There will

be 44 bathrooms and the floors and walls are to be tiled.

Also the contract for the tile work on the west wing of the

Multnomah County courthouse. Has just finished the tile

work in the Provident Hospital at .Seattle. There were 23

cars of tile used in the latter building.

Victor S. Persons, local representative of the Concrete

Steel Products Company, was a recent visitor to Seattle

on business. Mr. Persons reports that his company will de-

sign the structural work and furnish the reinforcement on

the Goode building. Seventh and Hoyt streets.

The P. L. Cherry Company have just received their ad-

vance samples of the Claycraft brick, "the brick with an

individuality." Those interested arc invited to inspect them
at the ofifice of the above.

The fireless cooker is an instrument that cooks food

without fire. The fire department was called to the Colum-
bia Hardware Company recently to e-xtinguish a fire in the

fireless cooker.

"Newberg red" face brick, manufactured by the New-
berg Brick and Tile Company, has recently been furnished

for the Christie Hall dormitory of Columbia University ; the

Nurses' Home, Second and Wood streets : the St.. An-
drews' parish. East Eighth and Alberta streets; the Old
Folks' Home, East Eightieth and Division streets, and the

Catholic school at East Fifteenth and Miller streets. Sell-

wood.
Big oaks from little acorns grow. From a small begin-

ning in limited quarters the business of the Oregon Hard-
ware Company has grown in leaps and bounds until it has

become the busiest retail hardware store in the city. The
company long ago outgrew their present quarters on Sixth

street. In casting about for a new location they have suc-

ceeded in securing the lease of two stores on the ground
floor of the Worcester building, on Third street, which
are being remodeled for them at the present time. Fair

prices, fair treatment and the best hardware the market
afifords are synonyms with the Oregon Hardware Company.

The Western Clay Company has recently procured the

agency for the famous Denny-Renton Clay and Coal Com-
pany's building paver and is bringing these brick to Port-

land at a very low figure, which makes possible an attrac-

tive material for warehouses, garages and theater con-

.struction. The brick has been used e.xtensively for many of

the beautiful homes and garden walls in the Northwest.
The Newberg Brick and Tile Companv has purchased

a five-ton White auto truck for use in clelivering brick in

Portland and vicinity.

M. L. Kline, plumbing, mill and steam supplies, 84 and
SO Front .street, is adding many new fixtures to his already

exceptional fine exhibit in the displav room. A passenger
elevator is being- installed and will be used exclusively for

the display room. The central location of the firm makes it

especially convenient for architects, contractors and the

trade in general wlio wish to see the latest and best in plumb-
ing supplies.

Thomas A. Frewen has invented and is selling a time-

saving" device for figuring radiation which was compiled
from formuals used by heating engineers. The scale is abso-

lutelv accurate and is adapted for rapid figuring. It is be-

ing sold under the name of the Standard computing scale.

The Parelius Manufacturing Company has secured the

contracts for the interior finish of the Frohman Apartments.
Neu building. Reed In.stitute on Jeflferson street. East Side

library, Jackson building on Union avenue. People's Mar-
ket at First and Taylor, Thompson garage, Lents school

and Bjellancl Ajiartments.

Washington Brick, Lime and Sewer Pipe Company is

furnishing tan color matt glaze terra cotta for the Fern-
wood school ; white matt glaze terra cotta for the Rose
City school : terra cotta for the w'est wing of the court-

house : mission brick for the East Side library ; granite

brick for the Edniunds-Dailey building, and granite brick

for the Dailev garage.

Our Illustrations

We have devoted our illustrated section this month to

showing the results of the recent competition for the State

Capitol Buildings to be erected at Olympia, Wash. The
first prize was aw.arded to Wilder & White of New York
City, who will receive the commission to design and super-

vise the construction of the Temple of Justice, to be built

at an approximate cost of $:l.")0,flO(l. The second prize of

$1000 was awarded to Howells & Stokes of New York City

;

the third prize of $7.')0 to David J. Myers of Seattle ; fourth

prize of $.'J00 to Willcox & Sayward, Huntington & Gould
and Charles H. .Alden. associate architects, Seattle, Wash.

;

the fifth prize of $2.")0 to Ernest Flagg of New York City.

Those receiving honorable mention were, in the order

named

:

G. Albert Lansburgh, San Francisco.

Milton Lichtenstein, San Francisco.

W. Marbury Somervell, Seattle, Wash.
William K. Macomber, Seattle, Wash.

J. A. Longe & Lawrence Ewald, St. Louis.

Olmstead Brothers, of Brookline, Mass., were employed
by the Commission as landscape architects.

The Jury of Award was composed of C. H. Bebb, of

Seattle, professional advisor ; Kirkland K. Cutter. Spokane,
and Wm. D. Faville, of San Francisco.

Plans Subway for San Francisco

Plans for a $4,S00,00O subway to be constructed under
a long stretch of Market street, San Francisco, were filed

with the Board of Supervisors by John Pierce Hill, a

civil engineer, who was connected with the construction

of the subwav in Bo.ston.

Hill stated that the city could reimburse itself b_\

charging street car companies an additional rent of 2

per cent over and above the interest charges on the bond
issue. He also stated that a .syndicate of five San Fran-

cisco capitalists stood ready to carry the enterprise

through, if the citv would not.

Rubber nails for use in places wdiere metal ones would

corrode are a late German noveltv.
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Personal Mention

Architect W. E. Allen, of Los Angeles, spent a few

clays in Portland recently and will visit the Pnget Sound
cities before returning home.

Architect J. W. Reid, of Rcid Bros., San Francisco, wa.s

a recent visitor in Portland. He reports building condi-

tions improving in Frisco.

Architect Fred Clausscn, of Claussen & Clausscn, has

returned from a ten days' vacation at Seaside.

Architect T. M. Goodrich, of Goodrich & Goodrich,

recently met with a serious accident at P'orest Grove, Ore-

gon. While boarding a car it started, throwing him to the

ground. He was confined to the Good Samaritan Hospital

for some time but is now back at the office.

A. C. Jackson, of the Harriman System, has returned

from a two months' trip tlirough the Eastern and Southern

states.

0. D. Bloom, local manager of the P>runswick-ljalke-

Collender Co., is .spending his vacation on a hunting and
fishing trip.

C. J. Dondero, manager of Portland Cement Laundry
Tray Co., has returned from a business trip to Seattle.

1. H. Frank, local manager of the Waterhonsc & Price

Co., has returned from a business trip to Eastern Oregon
and Idaho.

B. C. Jakway, of J. G. Mack & Co., has returned from a

business trip to Seattle.

L J. Galbraith, of Galbraith & Telander. was a recen:

visitor at the local office.

P. H. Carr, of J. G. Mack & Co., has returned from his

vacation, spent at Seaside.

David J. Myers, of Seattle, President of the W.ishing-

ton State Chapter of the American Institute of Architects,

has been selected as a delegate to the International Con-
gress of Architects, which convenes next month in Rome.
Italy.

W. R. Wilder, of the firm of Wilder & White, archi-

tects, New 'York City, the successful competitors for the

plans for the proposed State Capitol buildings at Olympia,

was a recent visitor in Seattle. Mr. Wilder stated that he

expected to award contracts about the first of tlie year.

Architect Fitzherbert Leather, formerly practising at

Gray's Harbor, has opened an office at 402 Walker Bldg.

City Engineer R. L. Brewster, of Prineville, Oregon,

will spend his three weeks' vacation at his former home,
Chicago.

C. C. Smith, sales manager of the Western Clav Co.,

was a recent visitor to to Baker, Ore., on business.

F. W. Eastman, of the Far West Clay Co., Tacoma,
Washington, was a recent visitor to Portland.

R. E. Heine, local representative of Reid Brothers, left

for a two weeks' visit to the home office at F'risco.

The Builders' Exchange Visits Astoria and
Seaside and Have a Splendid Outing

The Portland Builders' Exchange was well represented

at the Astoria Centennial by a large delegation who, after

spending the day visiting the fair grounds, automobiling
and seeing the many sights which the Centennial City af-

fords, continued en down to Seaside, where they spent the

night, arising early the ne.xt morning to go clam-digging,
fishing or bathing, as their pleasure saw fit. The delegation

made quite a showing on the streets of Astoria, with their

badges labeled "Have You Joined the Portland Builders'

E.xchange?" The welcoming committee of the Centennial

cordially invited the members of the Exchange to march in

the parade which was being formed on their arrival, but on
account of the modesty of the members and the short time
they had to stay, the invitation was declined with thanks.

.^niong the firms belonging to the Builders' Exchange
which liad representatives on this occasion were: McCargar.
Bates & Lively, the Timms-Cress Co., Burkhard & \\'eaver-

s in. Teller & Ostbye. Lewis Frost, Portland Wire & Iron

Works, East Portland Wire & Iron Works, Lucas & Son.
Hartman & Thompson, W. P. Fuller & Co.. Central Door &
Lumber Co., Zanello & Son. A. W. Kutchke, E. E. Angell,

Ruedy Bros., and others. The "bunch" had a splendid time

and were higldy pleased with their outing.

Elma Gets Largest Door Factory—Factory now
Being Built at McGleary Will Have

Capacity of 2500 a Day
Elm.\. Sept. 11.—Work is about finislied on the building

for the Henry McGeary Timber Company's big door fac-

tory located at the town of McCleary, eight miles from
Elma. This factory will be the largest door factory in the

world. The building itself will be IBili feet in length and
have a maximum width of 22.5 feet. When this .sjiace is

filled with the necessary machinery, 2.")(lO fir doors can be

turned out each working day. Nothing but dixirs will be

made. The fir door is now used all over the West, and while

fir wood is harder to work than the softer woods, such as

pine, it is so much prettier and more durable that the Mc-
Cleary company expects to make markets all over the coun-

try.

The plant will be ready to run by the first of the year.

.Already the town of McCleary has a population of (iOO, and
when the big plant is runn'ng steadily there will be about
inOO people in town and nearly 400 men employed at the

mills alone. The Northern Pacific has a branch to the town
and a gasoline motor car will probably be put on at once

and give service between McCleary and the Harbor cities.

San Francisco Will Build Dock

In accordance with plans to make San Francisco a

great L?nited States naval base for Pacific Ocean fleets,

the navy department is planning to install a great dry-

dock, capable of berthing the largest vessels afloat, in

San Francisco bay, according to advices received from

Washington. The proposed drydock, which is to be in

operation by 191-5, will be 1000 feet in length and 115 feet

in breadth.

An enlargement of the Mare Island navy yard also

is said to be planned.

Students Slide to Safety in Chutes

MuLL.SN, Idaho.—Canvas fire chutes, an innovation in

life-saving apparatus, have just been installed in the MuUan
public school. They proved highly satisfactory.

The chutes consist of flat-tottomed canvas tubes. One
end is permanently fastened inside a window. The other,

when in use, is held taut by two men on the ground. The
angle is about 45 degrees. When out of use the canvas is

rolled up and placed in a box under the window. This box
.serves as a step in time of need.

In time of fire two older students will slide down the

canvas, using it as a rope. Holding by provided handles,

they may stretch it tight. Other students will follow, feet

first, and will be landed nearly 20 feet away from the walls.
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Accepted Design, Group Plan

Washington State Capitol Competition

Wilder 6- White. Architecis, New York
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Second Prize, Group Plan

Washington Slate Capitol Competition

Howells & Stokes. Architects. New York
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Third Prize, Elevation and Croup Plan

Washingion State Capitol Competition

Mr David J, Myers, Architect. Seallle. Wash.
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TEMPLE - OF * JUSTICE

Fourth Prize, Temple of Jusiice and First Floor Plan

Washington State Capitol Competition

PACIFIC COAST ARCHITECT Willcox 6- Sayward, Huniingion & Gould, Mr Charles H. Alden. Associated Architects, Seattle. Wash.
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Fourth Prize, Elevation and Group Plan

Washington Slate Capitol Competition
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First Honorable Mention, Temple of Justice and First Floor Plan

Washington State Capitol Competition

Mr. G Alberi Lansburgh. Architect, San Francisco, Calif.
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Modern Conveniences in Country Life
EDWARD S. TAYLOR

Electricity, gas and water under pressure seem to be

tlie real necessities for modern comfortable living. All or

part of these are usually to be had in cities, but the country

dweller has had to do without until very recent years,

either from iheir prohibitive cost or from lack of desire for

them. The increasing wealth, however, of the planter,

rancher and farmer, together with the better traveling

facilities, giving them a broader knowledge of what the

other third of the world is doing to be happy, has changed
this condi'.ion so that now there is a demand everywhere

for small, safe and economical installations for electrical

lighting and producing water under pressure.

The city man who has built his country house and occu-

pies it all or part of the time must have these conveniences

as a matter of course. This desire for better things has

been met by a development in machinery and methods that

is remarkable. Electric lights, pressure water and even

small refrigerating units are available to practically every-

one at comparatively small cost.

It would seem, in reading the country life journals, that

every boiler and pump maker in the country had gone into

the so-called pressure system business, one as an outlet for

his tanks and the other for his pumps. These so-called sys-

tems, with one or two exceptions, show very little originality

and are much the same all the way through. They, as a

rule, consist of a pressure storage tank, a pump for hand or

power operation and a lot of fitings. The only variation

is in the quality of the material furnished and the length of

the credit term extended by the seller. As a rule the selling

is done by mail. Elaborate literature and advertisements

are sent out showing the lawn and garden being copiously

watered, the automobile being washed, the bath tub being

filled, the laundry tubs in use and in many cases a lot of

domestic stock are seen to be quenching their thirst. This

is all very alluring. An information blank is usually sent

out with this literature, asking a lot of questions, and when
the answers are received, and these, as a rule, are not very

intelligent, quotat'ons and recommendations are made, and
in many cases the sale is consummated. A dozen pertinent

items peculiar to the local conditions are overlooked by the

purchaser, and even if he had taken them into consideration

they would not have had anv bearing on the recommenda-
tions made by the manufacturer.

The purchaser or the nearest general utility man installs

the system when the material is received. They may get it

right, but more often it is all wrong, and the blame is put

on the sy.stem, when in fact it is perfectly good in every

way as far as it has gone. In a very large percentage of

cases the purchaser has a system installed that is far from
satisfactory or has by no means received his money's worth

merely because there was a great lack of care in the original

recommendations and design.

The greatest mistake seems to be in supplying an utterly

inadequate storage capacity particularly to meet emergen-
cies. This conies from a lack of intelligent analysis and
explanation on the part of the seller who wants the order

at any cost, and the desire to save money on the part of the

buyer. The fact that this system is to be a very important

part of his domestic economy does not at the moment appeal

to him. So in order to save a little money he puts in some-
thing that is not fitted to do the work he desires it to do
and he is disappointed.

As a general proposition it cm be stated that where a

single tank is used, only a third of the total capacity of the

lank is available for water under useful pressure. One-
third must be used for air and the balance contains water,

as a rule under a pressure too low to be of service. A
thousand-gallon tank will therefore give a man less than
four hundred gallons of water that can be used at all points

in his .system, and in this kind .of design it is the highest

])oint that must be considered. This amount would ordi-

narily be enough for domestic purposes and general house
and garden use, but in case of fire would be utterly use-

less. It would seem that this very important item is given

scant consideration by those who are selling the material.

.\ country home should never have less than a supply that

will take care of a three-quarter-inch stream from ten to

fifteen minutes under a constant pressure of not less than

forty pounds. Anything less than this will not meet the

emergency when it comes and is therefore inadequate.

The habit of burying pressure tanks is to be condemned.
No one would think of doing this to a steam boiler, yet the

conditions are much the same only in a minor degree. Pres-

sure tanks should al^vays be placed where they are accessible

all around, so that any leak can be quickly found and rem-
edied.

The worst feature of the ordinary single tank system is

that the pressure must be far too high to be comfortable at

its highest point if it is to be high enough to be of any ser-

vice when the water has been lowered to the low limit.

Also in order that these pressures may be obtained it is

usually necessary to start with an initial pressure in the

tank of perhaps ten pounds, adding a complication that is

not to be desired. This is usually obtained by arranging the

pump to deliver air and water together. This arrangement
also allows for the replacing the air in the tank that is car-

ried out with the water. The device works very well when
carefully and intelligently watched, which it seldom is.

Some systems are fited with automatic arrangements to

take care of this, but as a rule these require even more care-

ful watching than the others.

The best results in maintaining this air supply are un-

doubtedly obtained by the use of an auxiliary compressor of

a definite fixed output to that of the pump and fitted to

unload when the tank pressure has reached its predetermined
maximum.

In certain cases very good results are obtained by the

use of a system whereby the water is lifted from the well

and distributed by the use of air pressure alone. No water

storage tanks are provided and its capacity at any given

moment is limitc ' by the flow of water into the well or cis-

tern. This systeiTi should never be used except in cases

where the power conditions make it almost impossible to

use direct lifts and pressure. Air compression at its best

is very uneconomical. Also except where very deep wells

are concerned the number of small parts involved in this

class of apparatus makes it liable to get out of order easily.

It is particularly useless as a means of fire protection.

The best .system to be had is none too good for a home,
as it may be the very foundation of comfortable living and
safety. Each case is, as a rule, entirely individual and

should be so treated. The purchaser should always seek

the advice of some one who has had experience in this kind

of work and who would treat it from a technical rather

than a commercial standpoint. If this important adjunct

of the home is worth considering at all it is worth as much
(Conlinued on Page 259)
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A Resume
Recent items selected frcim the Daily ;\(lvancc Re])f>rts of

The Pacific Coast Architect.

PORTLAND.
Garage. E. \i. Coovert erecting a two-story mill garage.

ts Twentieth street, to cost $10.1100.

Residence. . Mrs. L. Arnold. 37.) Marshall street, erecting

frame resitlence to cost $!J5()0.

Residence. J. B. Dickover, 11H;( Union avenue N.. erecting

frame residence to cost If.'i.^OO.

Residence. M. 1^. Blanchard erecting frame residence to cost

.$0000.

."Kpartmcnt. li. N. Carstens erecting frame apartment to

cost $8000.

Residence. 1",. M. McKenzie, 530 East Twcnty-fonrth street,

erecting frame residence to cost $S000.

Apartment Huilding. E. S. Ellis. (iO:i Board of 'I'rarle, erect-

ing three-story brick to cost SI^.'S.OOO.

Store and i-'lat Building. E. Gerlinger is erecting store and
flat Iniilding to cost $10,000.

Mat Building. W. E. Bowman & Co., East Twenty-second
and Brazee, erecting two-story frame flat huilding to cost $l(j,-

000.

School Building, School District No. 1 erecting two-story
frame school house to cost $30,000.

School Building. School District No. 1 erecting two-story
frame school house to cost $3,'j,000.

Store and Residence. Architect Richard Martin, Jr., pre
pared plans for two-story frame store and residence building
to cost $15,000,

Residence. L. C. Berger, .'104 Wheeler street, erecting two
story frame residence to cost $5000.

linsiness Building. Portland Railway, Eight Ji Power Co.
erecting one-story brick paint shop to cost $50,000.

.'\partment House. Architects Claussen & Claussen pre-
pared plans for apartment building for J. S. Johnson to cost

$20,000.

Business Block. Sel'.wood. .Architects Claussen & Claussen
prepared i)lans for two-story brick business building to cost

$7500.
Apartment Building. Bailey. Taylor & Eambert erecting

four-story brick apartment at a cost of $45,000.

Residence. Joseph Climdinsky erecting two-story frame res-

idence to cost $5000.

Residence. Austin N. Wheeler, Spalding bnililing, erecting
frame residence to cost $5300.

Apartments. Architects Kroner & Ilenn prepared plans for

frame apartment building to cost $10,(K)0.

Residence. .Architects Spencer-McCain Co, prepared plans
for two-story frame residence to cost $5000.

Business Building. H. M, Fancher Co. prepared jjlans for

two-story reinforced concrete business building to be built at

St. Johns.
Residence. S. C. Jagger. 574 East Couch street, will erect

frame residence to cost $5,000.

Store and Residence. Mrs, Ann Gerlinger will erect two-
story brick store and residence to cost $9500,

Residence. S. C. Crosinhite erecting tw-o-story frame resi-

dence to cost $5000.

Store lUiikling. Sellwood. .Architects Baker & Bingham
prepared plans for two-story concrete brick veitecr business
building to cost $10,000.

Residence. Architect D. B. Flickingcr prepared plans for

two-story brick residence to cost $8000.

Flat Building. Architect E. E. McClaran prepared plans for

two-story frame flat building to cost $6000. The same archi-

tect prepared plans for two-story frame residence to be built

at Dcs Moines, Idaho, to cost $7000,

Flat Building. Architects R. N. Hockenberry & Co. prepared
plans for two-story frame flat building to cost $5000.

Residence. .Architect l^ewis I. Thompson prepared plans
for Colonial residence for R. G. Hopson to cost $10,000. The
same architect prepared plans for hotel building to be erected
at West Stayton, Oregon.

Theatre Building. .Architects Claussen & Claussen prepared
plans for one-story theatre building to cost $7500.

Repair Shop. Portland Railway, Light & Power Co. will

erect one-story brick car shop to cost $.30,000,

Church. The Swedish Mission Church will erect a three-
story mill construction cluirch building to cost $13,000.

Store and Residence Building. Mrs. Mary T.. D. Peniston.

45;jl Seventieth street, erecting three-story frame residence to

cost $13,000.

lire Station. .Architects F.mil Schacht & Son prepared plans
for the erection of a two-story brick fire station at Wood-
stock.

I'lat Building. E. L. Pease. 784 Pettygrove street, erecting
two-story frame flat to cost $«aOO.

Resi<lence. T, .A. Baker. 1100 Detroit avenue, erecting two-
story frame residence to cost $5000.

(jffice and Store Building. .Architects Whidden & Lewis
preparing plans for 12-story, class .A.. lOOxlOO office and store
building, to cost $2.50,000,

Hotel and Store Building, .Architects Bennes & Hendricks
preiKuing plans for three-story brick, 100,\15n, store and hotel
building, to cost $80,000,

Apartment Building, Morgan, Fleidner & Boyce will erect

a si.x-story apartment liuilding on the recent site of the Han-
over Apartments destroyed by fire.

Gymnasium. .Architect Ellis F. Lawrence prepared plans
for 2 50x140. three-story gymnasium huililing, to be built in

connection with the Wasiiington Higli School.
Bank Building. .Architects .McXaughton & Raymond pre-

pared plans for a 30x100. three-story bank building.

Clul) House. Architect \V. B. I^ell prepared plans for the
remodeling of the Overhand w;irehouse to be used as a Chinese
clid) house.

Residence. The O. W. M. prepared plans for two-story
frame residence for Richard \V. .Alsberger.

Residence. .Architects Jacobberger & Smith prepared plans
for residence for Dr. .A. J. Giesy to cost $35,000.

Church Building. The .African M. I".. Church will erect a

new building on the corner of East Sixth and Multnomah
streets.

Residence. Architect J. B. Clark preparing plans for resi-

dence for Mrs. Lilly Gill to cost $5000.

Warehouse. .Architect Edward T. Root prepared plans for

si.x-story warehouse for the Oregon Transfer Co.
Hotel I'.uilding. .Architect D. L. Williams prepared plans

for an eight-story, 50x100, reinforced concrete hotel building,

for the Smith Hotel Co.
Residence. .Architect Charles W. Ertz preparing plans for

five residences for Mrs. Hamilton.
.Ai]artnient Building. 1. .A. Peters erecting three-story brick

ai)artment house to cost $:?2,000.

Masonic Temple. Salem. Architect Ellis F. Lawrence pre-

l)aring plans for six-story brick business and Masonic building
to be built at Salem at a cost of $100,000.

School House. Toutle. Wash. .Architect Arthur J. Maclure
preparing plans for two-story reinforced concrete school house
to be built at Toutle, Wash.

Office Building. Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Co. will

erect large office building as soon as a site has been secured.
Residence. .Architect J. O. Wrenn prepared plans for two-

story frame residence for Brockwcll Stattcr.

Residence. .Architect J. F. Kable prepared plans for seven-
room frame residence to be built for Wm. J. Clarke.

Hotel Building. .Architect H. f-fanselmann prepared plans
for six-story reinforced hotel building for Mrs. E. F. Goode.

Residence. .Architect D. B. Flickinger preparing plans for

Iwo-story frame residence for E. Hasenmayer at a cost of

$5000.
Power House. Medford. Architect Robert F. Tegan pre-

pared plans for power house and laundry for the Sacred Heart
Hospital at Medford to cost $10,000.

Store Buildin.g. Wm. Reidt erectin.g one-story mill con-
struction store building to cost $10,000. The same owner erect-

ing two other one-story stores to cost $8000 and $!)000 respec-

tively.

Business Building. E. Berg erecting two-story concrete
business building to cost $15,000.

Warehouse. .Architects Whitehouse S; Foulihoux ]ircpared

lilans for four-story mill construction w,'irch<^uso to cost $25.-

000.

Mill. The Dalles. .Architects Bennes & Hendricks pre-

pared plans for the erection of a reinforced concrete flour mill

to be built at The Dalles at a cost of $100,000.

OREGON.
Bank Building, Springfield. The Springfield Bank buildin.g

banking quarters to cost $12,000.

School Building. The Dalles. Tax Pavers District No.
at Rowena voted to erect new school buildin.g.

Dam. .Astoria. Water Commissioners will have erected a

dam to bold a million gallons of water at a cost of $75,000.
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Store Building. Umatilla. Architect C. H. Hiiiebaugh pre-
pared plans for two-story brick block to cost $12,000.

Warehouse. Eugene. Architect John Hnnzicker prepared
plans for two-story frame, 40.\(iO, warehouse.

Church Building. Wallowa. Catholic Church will erect new
building.

.\rnuiry. ttallas. .\rchitect W. H. Morrison prepared plans
for tlie erection of an armory.

SEATTLE
Office Building. Architects Howells & Stokes prepared plans

for :i story lao.xlUO steel frame with reinforced concrete office

building to cost ,$100,000.

Ilctel. Architects Bebb & Montlel will jirepare plans for the

erection of a hotel in the Rainier National Park for the Chi-
cago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Ry. at a cost of $.')()0,00().

Garage. Architects Howells & Stokes preparing plans for a

garage for C. F. White at a cost of $G,000.

Office Building. Architect W. Marbury Somervell prepared
plans for erection of a 12 story office building.

Store Building. The Bryant Lumber Co. w-ill erect 3 story
brick store building to cost $30,000.

Office and Store Building. W, H. Murphy, 708 Ewing St.,

will erect 3 story reinforced concrete store and office building
to cost $50,000.

School House. Architects Beezer Bros, prepared plans for
:) story brick and stone school building to cost $3,5,000.

SPOKANE
Business Budding. Washington Liquor Co. erecting brick

building to cost $5,000.

Hospital Addition. St. Luke Hospital will build an addition
at a cost of $50,000.

Store and Apartment Building. Smith & Co.. 117 Post St.,

will erect 3 story brick store and apartment building at a cost

of $00,000.

Business Building. Pacific Telephone & Telegraph Co., of

San Francisco, will erect an 8 story brick office building at a

cost of $30,000.

Residence. I. N. Peyton \\\\\ erect modern residence at a
cost of $50,000.

Residence. Architect Julius Zittell preparing plans for mod-
ern residence to cost $20,000.

Store and Office Building. W. F. Allen will erect a 3 story
store and office building to cost $35,000.

WASHINGTON
Business Block, Aberdeen. Architect Watson Vernon pre-

pared plans for 3 story brick and concrete building for Pacific
States Telephone Co. to cost $30,000.

Business Block, North Yakima. J. L. Bass is building 3

story brick 75.x90 business building.

School Building, Cheney. School District has voted a new-
school house to cost $39,000.

Business Building, Pasco. John Kerfoot erecting 3 story
brick business building.

Business Building, Pasco. Wong How erecting 3 story con-
crete and brick business building.

Church Building, Raymond. Presbyterian Church will erect
a new building.

Academy, Wenatchee. The Dominican Sisters are building
an Academy to cost $20,000.

Factory Building, Sumner. The Fleischmann Yeast Co., of
New York City, will build a branch factory building at a cost
of $100,000.

Residence, Springdale. F. M. Dissell erecting residence to
cost $G,000.

Business Building. Ellensburg. W. F. Gray will erect 3

story concrete business building to cost $30,000.
Warehouse, Cashmere. The Wenatchee Valley Fruit Grow-

ers' Association are erecting a brick veneer warehouse .50.\150.

Round House and Shops, Pasco. The Northern Pacific com-
pleted plans for round house and shops to cost $340,000.

Business Building. Granger. The Olympia Brewing Co. pre-
pared plans for 2 story 75x100 business building.

Water System, Centralia. Chehalis and Centralia will build
a joint gravity w^ater system at a cost of $115,000.

Warehouse. Tacoma. Union ^^eat Co. will erect reinforced
concrete warehouse to cost $30,000.

Lodge Building. .Aberdeen. The Loyal Order of Moose will
erect a lodge and business building to cost $00,000.

Store and Hotel Building, Pasco." Architect V. W. Voorhees,
Seattle, preparing plans for 3 storv brick and concrete store
and hotel building to cost $30,000.

Church iUiildiug, Colfax. .Architect Alpheus Dudley, Seattle,

prepared plans for 1 story frame and brick veneer church build-
ing to cost $15,000.

Union Depot, ,\berdeen-Hotpnani. The Oregon-Washington
R. & N. Co. and two other companies will join in the erection
of a Union Depot to cost $70,000. .\ freight depot will also
be built at a cost of $311,000.

IDAHO
Store Building. Kooskia. James Stewart is erecting 2 story

brick 50x80 store building.
Store Building, St. Maries. W. H. Daney erecting 3 story

brick concrete foundation business building.
Business Block, Twin Falls. C. M. Smith erecting 2 story

.">0xl30 brick business block, to cost $12,500.
High School, Moscow. School District will erect high school

to cost $05,000.

School House, Genesee. School District No. 5 will erect a
new school building at a cost of $20,000.

BRITISH COLUMBIA
Hotel Building. Vancouver. .Architects Perry & Nicolais pre-

pared plans for 4 story brick hotel to cost $00,000.
Theatre. Vancouver. It is reported that .'Mex Pantages will

erect an opera house at a cost of $400,000.
Warehouse, Vancouver. Buckley & Baker will erect 5 story

brick warehouse to cost $37,000.
Warehouse, Victoria. .Architect H. S. Griffiths prepared plans

for the erection of a story brick warehouse to cost $130,000.
Hotel and Store Building, Vancouver. Architect W. E. Pen-

tecost prepared plans for 4 story brick store and hotel building
to cost $30,000.

Hotel, Coalmont. D. Deane is erecting 3 story 55x70 hotel
building to cost $30,000.

Modern Conveniences in Country Life
{Continued)

care and thouglit as would he given the home itself so far

as the details are concerned.
Every water .system shonld he large enougli to afford

an ample supply in case of emergencies, for it is there tint

its real value lies. It shonld be arranged so that all water
is discharged under a constant pressure instead of a vary-
ing one as is usually the case. Never more than half of
the available stored water should be taken out without the

pump starting to renew tlie supply, and this renewal should
.go on while the rest is being used. All water used should
be replaced in from one to one and a half hours and pumps
should be large enough to do this.

When a new house is beinj;- planned and built, archi-

tects are, as a rule, the first ones on the job. It would seem
therefore that the interests of their clients, as well as their

own, would be very well .served if they would give a little

pertinent advice as to this important matter and sec that

the proper thing is done as to the water system.

m\\\ Bonn gott

JOHN KER
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Current Comment

In Re the Auditorium site. \Vc bate to ilo it but .simply

cannot, in view of tbe sharp criticism to which we were sub-

jected for expressing our opinion as to the undesirabihty of

tbe iiiarUet site, refrain from saying-, "We told you so."

We shall have the pleasure, in our next issue, of show-

ing tbe prize renilerings as well as the honorable mentions,

if there be any, in the competition for tbe erection of the

new Auditorium.

And while we are on this subject we want to say that

many of the landlords of the main retail thoroughfares are
becoming altogether too avaricious. The retailers cannot
stand the tremendous strain in their rent account and slow
but sure they are moving away from the clutches of the most
hungry. Some day, if the Creator is not good in the mean-
time, they will awake when it is too late.

Of course we understand and thoroughly appreciate this

is treason, in the minds of some of our very good sup-
porters, but we have had this on our system for so long we
simply had to get rid of it. At the same time we appreciate
the fact that we are firing far above the heads of those we
would like to reach.

And with it all. Portland goes "building on." A gain
of 13 per cent, luckv thirteen, over the first nine months of
last year, is a record of which we mav well feel proud. Just
think what would happen if— . But what's the use, time
will adjust these handicaps under which we are making such
glorious headway. Then, look out Seattle, San Francisco,

and the rest of our sister cities. There will be nothing left

but the shouting.

The cartoonist in a local paper recentb gave a correct

ami most vivid portrayal of the Portland capitalist when
asked to contribute to something which would prove of ben-

efit to the city at large and these men in particular, if they

could only be fitted with the proper kind of glasses. We
refer to the effort to secure tbe establishment of a boat line

to obtain at lea.st a part of the trade which is now going to

Seattle and San Francisco. We believe in Ijoosting, first,

last and all the time, but we are forced to the conclusion,

harsh as it may seem, that a few first class funerals would
work a miracle in the frowth of the fairest, and to be

greatest city on the Pacific Coast.

Portland is a city of sub-divisions. The inhabitants live

in the suburbs, not in the city proper. Why? Piecause some
of the men referred to above are asking prohibitive prices

for acres and acres of land within tbe near down-town resi-

dence district. With tbe imitation car service to which we
seem to have fallen heir life is a burden to the man of mod-
erate income, and Portland is stunted in the growth which

is hers bv ri.ght of location and everything else which nature

has ,so bountifully showered upon her.

We Are Growing

Six short months ago we published the initial number
of the Pacific Co.\st Architf.ct. In spite of the efforts

of our well (?) wishers to the contrary we have grown in

advertising patronage and circulation in leaps and bounds
until with this issue we can modestly claim that we are

becoming a national proposition.

Following a postal card campaign among the architects

of the entire countrv for subscriptions, we have added over

a hundred subscribers to our list. Over one hundred archi-

tects were interested enough in what we of the coast are

building to send in their subscriptions to our magazine,
unsight, unseen—on the strcn.gth of a penny postal. These
subscriptions come from the States of Minnesota, Wisconsin,
TMichiean. Ohio, New York, Maine, Massachusetts. Mis-
souri. Tennessee. Florida. Louisiana, Texas, Nebraska. Utah
and Iowa.

In the meantinne we have not been unmindful of our
own territory and sincerely believe that no publication of

its kind has ever so tboroughlv covered the coast states,

including Montana, Idaho and British Columbia, as we are

doing.

We are continuing tbe good work. We are becoming
a national publication.
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Cost of Concrete Houses

What is to be regretted in the development of concrete

for house building is a seemingly erroneous idea as to cost.

A "poured concrete house" at a remarkably low cost caught

the fancy of the American public, and it seems as though

everybody wants a concrete house, and—which is to be

regr'etted^hat they want it for next to nothing. When
construcling engineers will make a specialty of house con-

struction, fully equipped with interchangeable form out-

fits (either metal or wood) and when standards have been

more fully established, the very low cost concrete house will

come.

It willl come, but an earnest and imi;ed ef^'ort is neces-

sary to bring it about. As Prof. Woolson said in his dis-

cussion of concrete as a fire-resisting material, we can only

continue to patiently labor along lines we know to be right.

The campaign of education, the change for the better of

building requirements, and a better knowledge of con-

crete and its handling will bring to us a more economical

structure.

In tile meantime it is best not to make any claims about

concrete for residence purposes, especially as regards cost,

that are not based on actual experience. The problem of

the small house at a low cost is for the mechanical engi-

neer to solve. Concrete itself, plain or reinforced is, per

cubic foot, a low-cost material. Equipment will he designed

embodying forms which are readily adapted for any posi-

tion, and methods of running concrete much cheaper than

at present ; or, as is being done already, factories or .stone

"foundries" at centrally located points, will deliver units for

speedy and economical erection.

\^'e believe in concrete. It is taxing our American skill

and ingenuity to keep up with and apply its wonderful pos-

sibilities. In the meantime, the concrete house is low in

cost, comparing more than favorably with any other con-

struction, and offering the best value for money expended,

but it is not "miraculously cheap," and any attempts to

make it appear so, onlv harm its use.

—

Cement Age.

Hollow Block Silo

A vitrified clay block silo, built upon Meadowview farm,

owned by A. P. Grout, near Winchester, 111., in September,

1900, was immediately filled with ensilage and has proved
a wonderful success since that time, showing no cracks.

This silo is 12 feet inside diameter, 40 feet high and has

a capacity for 100 tons of ensilage. The bottom is 8 feet in

the ground upon 10 inches of cement, which was poured
in a hole 15 feet in diameter. Thirty-eight blocks are re-

quired for one course, and 5.3 courses will carry it to a

height of 40 feet. This calls for, after deducting eight

blocks for each of the six openings, l!)9fi blocks.

Hollow spaces in the blocks and the spaces between were
filled with concrete and slightly tamped to fill all crevices.

The silo was reinforced with two No. galvanized wires
placed in the grooves left for the purpose in the top of each
course, and these wires are connected by short wires of the
same size securely fastened to the horizontal wires above
and below at a number of places. The openings are 34x36
inches. In making this silo 70 sacks of cement were
used. No cost was kept of sand and gravel, as they were
obtained from a creek bed on the farm. The blocks cost

Mr. Grout 10 cents each, f. o. h. White Hall. The inner
surface is hard and smooth and impervious to moisture and
acids.

Mr. Grnut is prominent in the work of the Illinois Fann-
ers' Institute, and that organization, which is interested in

the promotion of silos, together with other phases of scien-

tific agriculture, wrll urge upon the farmers of the State

the use of the cheaply constructed and perfectly satisfactory

vitrified clav block silo.

Fair Buildings Begun

San Diego, Cal.—One of the most important events of

the .Summer on the Pacific Coast was the visit of John
Barrett, personal representative of President Taft to San
Diego, where he turned the first spadeful of earth for the

Panama-California E.xposition, July 19.

In I'alboa Park, where the exposition is to be built, a

special stand had been erected. Flags of all the nations of

Central and .South .\merica, of the United States, and the

President's flag were released by President Taft himself,

who pressed a key in the White House at Washington at

"t o'clock Washington time, 4 o'clock San Diego time. As
the buzzer on the stand at Ualboa Park began to sound,

Mr. Barrett suspended his address, and in company with

Governors and representatives of Governors of Pacific

Coast .States, he took from Acting Director General Joseph
W. .Sefton a silver spade and thrusting it into the ground
turned over a spadeful of earth. Tlthers followed in order
of their official precedence.

The ceremony began a four-day celebration that ter-

minated in the great Mission pageant, when for the first

time in history all tlie missions of California were shown
in one grand jjicture, the most elaborate and beautiful ever

seen on the Pacific Coast.

The celebration was an earnest of what the Panama-
California Exposition is to be, its projectors intending to

make it the most elaborate and beautiful exposition that

lias ever been built. It will make an especial appeal to the

countries of Latin .America and to the great Pacific Coast
and the southwestern portion of the United .States.

.'\ctive construction work on the fir.st building, the ad-

ministration building, to be a permanent affair, has been
started. The managers expect to occupy the building by the

1st of January, 1912.

Guinea Pigs as Lawn Mowers

There was some good news during the past month in

the consular reports from abroad. Good news, especially

for pushers of lawn mowers who may be tired and weary
from overwork, may be suffering from excessive heat, or

possessed pf the germs of laziness until they do not enjoy
pushing the festive mower. The good news is in the report

that the English have discovered that guinea pigs make suc-

cessful lawn mowers.
Now who will ever call the English slow again? Slow

either in point of humor or inventive genius. It is reported

as a curious, but successful experiment made on private

lawns in Kent, the idea being the novel one of substituting

the guinea pigs for the lawn mower and the weed killer.

It is said that a low wire barrier is arranged around the

lawn and into the enclosure are turned guinea pigs and at

once they attack the worst weed.s—the plantains first, then

the dandelions and the daisies. Wlien they finish these they

proceed to the grass and when this is finished it looks like

the lawn has been cut with the closest machine. It is said

also that the persistent cutting of the weeds by the guinea

pig"s kill them off, but they do not harm the grass, simply

keep it mowed down.
It all sounds too good to be true, but wide circulation of

this idea will probably beget enough belief inspired by hope
that it will create an active demand for guinea pigs.
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Site of the 'Frisco Exposition

The site finally decided upon for the location of the

I'anama-l'acific Exposition buildings is a happy combina-

tion of ihe'three different sites contemplateil, the San Fran-

cisco water front, the Harbor \'ic\v district and (Golden Gate

Park—the commission has pleased everybody and has pro-

vided a scheme of boulevards, parks and buildings that pre-

sents untold possibilities for the architect and the landscape

artist. Heretofore world's fairs have been massed into one

section, so it will be something of a novelty to come to San

Francisco and visit an exposition that embraces two-thirds

of the city. A boulevard along the water-front will connect

the several sites, and an internniral railroad, which will run

along the south sides of Harbor View and the Presidio and

then break off, skirting Lincoln Park and running through

the Richmond district to Golden Gate Park, will afford

still further access to the different points of interest.

The various features of the exposition grounds will be

distributed as follows, according to the tentative plans

under consideration :

Harbor N'iew— ( )f the terr'tory bounded by Fort Mason,

Lombard street, the Presidio and the bay front it is proposed

to utilize between 2.50 and :!Oii acres. Here will be located

such heavy exhibits as the transportation ( locomotive) ma-
chinery, and, perhaps, the manufacturers' building ; also the

concessions and other features that will constitute the night

life of the exposition. It is not proposed to do any filling

in at the water front, but to construct there a yacht harlxir,

an aquatic park and other water-front features of the expo-

sition. An aquarium is suggested for the present site of the

Fulton Iron Works.
The Presidio—It is expected that the Lhiited Slates Gov-

ernment will erect here its Government buildings and ex-

hibits, which, it is suggested, could be afterward u^ed for

division headquarters.

Lincoln Park—Lincoln Park is to be devoted to scenic

features, and for that purpose improved and beautified. A
giant commemorative statue at the summit, commanding
the entrance to the harbor, is contemplated. Picturesque

cafes and gardens are to be located here.

Connecting Lincoln Park with Golden Gate Park it is

proposed to utilize some 200 acres of land in the Richmond
di.^trict. Here will be located the foreign, sta'e and county

buildings and the horticultural, electrical and other exhibits.

Golden Gate Park—Golden Gate Park is reserved for

the construction of only permanent features that are calcu-

lated to add to its attractiveness without destroying any of

its natural beauty. Here are to be located the museum and

art gallery, also Japanese and Chinese gardens, fountains

and statuary. It is proposed to make the .stadium the finest

in the world and to build a cohsenm around it. Another
feature will be a miniature Panama Canal connecting the

lakes. Only the section west of Twentieth avenue to be used

for exposition purposes.

Telegraph Hill—It is proposed to commemorate the use

to wh'ch Telegraph Hill was put in earlv days by erecting

thereon a large wireless station. The hill is to be terraced

and a permanent observatory erected on the city park.

Other Featnre-s—The ferrv at the foot of Market street

is to be made the entrance to exposition city. There will be

a grand court and, possibly, viaducts to conduct passengers

from either side of Market street. Market street is to be

improved and beautified : also Van Ness avenue. An audi-

torium or convention hall is designed for Van Ness avenue

at Market street.

The main entrance to the exposition grounds will be

located near Fort Mason, with others at Lincoln and Golden
Gate Parks.

Another Skyscraper for New York

With the exception of the Eiffel towxr, in Paris, the new
\\'oolworth building at the west side of Broadway, between
Park place and ISarclay street. New York, of which Cass

Gilbert is the architect, w'ill be the tallest structure in the

world. It will be 45 stories high.

According to the specifications, the Woolworth building

will measure 750 feet from the door of the cupola down to

the street level, and will contain more than 20,000 tons

of steel girders. The cost of the building will be more
than $7,500,000. The main structure will be 29 stories high,

and will measure 153.1 feet on Broadway, 197.1 feet on

Park place, and 192.fi feet on Barclay street. The main
structure will be tvyo stories higher on Park place and Bar-

clay street than on Broadw^ay.

C)ne of the principal features of the building will be a

tower, which will rise from the main structure to a further

height of 3fi6 feet. It will be 2fi stories high, and 86 feet

wide and 84 feet deep. On the top of this will be an elec-

tric light. On the 54th story will be the observatory. The
first storv on the street is designed for stores and an

arcade, with openings on Broadway, Park place and Barclay

street. The banking floor and mezzanine story on the

Park place side will be occupied by the Irving National

Exchange bank, and in the basement will be a safe deposit

vault, a restaurant, and a barber shop equipped with a

swimming tank. The machinery, cold storage, refrigerating

plant, power plant, electric generators, filtration plant, and

other mechanical equipment will be placed in the sub-base-

nient.

There will be four self-containing stairways, which will

run from the top of the tower to the streets. These will

be separated from the corridors and offices by fireproof

walls and wire-,glass doors. They are expected to make
the stiirs not only fireproof but smokeproof as well. There

will also be an outside stairway, which will be built in the

court, accessible from the corridors on each wing. The ele-

vators will also be inclosed with iron and wire-glass doors.

There are to be 34 lifts for passenger service, 24 of which

will be located near the Broadway entrance, arranged in

four groups of six each. Sixteen elevators will be of the

high-speed type, and six of these will run to the 30th

floor, six to the 41st and four to the 51st floor. The cupola

will be reached bv way of a spiral stairway.

The total cubical contents of the Woolworth building,

measured from the top of the caissons, exceeds 13,200.000

cubic feet. The caissons extend down to and are embedded
upon, the solid rock from 110 feet to 120 feet below the

level of the sidewalk.

The exterior of the building will be of stone and terra

cottT, and it is stated that the design will be a combination

of the Italian. French and modern renaissance throughout

the main part, w'th Gothic steeples at the roof of the main

structure.

Origin of Portland Cement

"What's this?" a.sked the city editor, .glaring at the re-

porter. "Here you have in your story, 'The wall was built

of Portland cement.' -Mter this cut out the word 'Port-

land.' We don't want to advertise any particular brand of

cement."

"I thou,ght it meant Portland. Me., where it's made
"

"It is none of vour business to think anything. You
are wrong, besides. It means Portland. Oregon, and the

West must pay for all its advertising in this sheet or I'll

know the reason why."

—

F.astciii Exchange.
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One Architect's Method of DeaHng

with Grafters

Scott N. Hughes gives an interesting account of tlie life

of William Le I'.aron Jenney, the architect who died recently

in California. It is instructive in many ways as to the very

[icrplcxing prohlem of how best to deal with the would-be

grafter and briber. A portion of the article is as follows:

Jenney despised worse than anything the grafter, and

his manner of dealing with that type of man was effective.

One day Jenney was in his private office when a man
who wanted to provide certain materials for a building then

under construction came in and approached John Ewen,

then a "cub" in Jenney's office, with a flagrant bribe

offer. He offered Mr. Ewen $.")0 if his material was used.

Mr. Ewen was seized with an insjiiration. Instead of

throwing the man out of the office, he said : "Mr. Jeimcy

alway.s handles th.nt end of the business. Go in and see

him." Then he awaited the explosion.

The man innocentlv approached Mr. Jenney and made
the proposition.

"Sit down a moment." said Jenney, quietly. A moment
later he looked u)) and sa'd : "Young man, are you new
in the business?"

"Yes, sir; I'm just starting. I want to get in right. My
stuff is good, and I want a chance."

"Well," said Mr. Jenney, "there are two ways to do

business. If you want to do the best kind of business, with

the best firms, don't do as you have done today. I have

no doubt that is the way to do business with some firms.

If you are after that class of business, that is the proper

wav to get it. But if you want the best business don't ap-

proach anv one as you have me. I'll give you the contract

at your figures. If you can afford to give me $-50, you can

afford to knock $r)0 off the price to the owner. Let's reduce

your figures $.')0 and give the builder the benefit."

The man agreed. He learned his le.'son well, and he

did business with Mr. Jenney for years. When Mr. Jenney
died this man testified that it was that one business lesson

that made him realize that the oidy way to do business

is to do it straight.

When Mr. Jenney dismissed the man that day after sign-

ing agreements he stepped out smiling to Ewen and re-

marked : "Thought you'd have some fun with me, eh ?"

Another and severer lesson he administered to a big

contractor down town. This man was prominent socially,

financially, and in religious circles, and through Jenney he
got the contract for a skyscraper down town. One day,

while the building was in course of construction, he entered

Mr. Jenney's office and handed him a check.

"What's this for'" asked M. Jenney.
"It's the usual 10 per cent of the first payment—your

share," he added, significantly.

Mr. Jenney took the check, chatted for a time with

the man, and finally went into the workroom.
"What's the amount of that contract?" he asked Mr.

Mundie, his partner. Mundie told him.
Jenney figured for a moment, muttered, "Yes, the amount

is correct," and then he retired to his private office and en-

dorsed the check over to the owner of the building.

Nothing more was heard of the matter until the end of
the month, when the crooked contractor received from his

bank a check endorsed both by Mr. Jenney and the owner
of the building.

There was nothing for him to do but to take his medi-
cine. He appeared in Jennev's office, probably expecting
to be flayed for his tactics, but nothing of that sort hap-
pened. Mr. Jenney remarked

:

"I am extremely glad to know that you can afford to

make the lowest bid on a building and give the owner
10 per cent back and still make money on it, but don't you
think it would be more businesslike just to subtract 10 per

cent from the total contract jjricc and save all this red tape by
sending the check to me and having me endorse it over to

the owner?"

The contractor humbly admitted that it was.

There was not a word of condemnation or reproof, and
only a few who learned of it from the owner ever knew
of the occurrence.

Mr. Jenney did not cast out that contractor, but con-

tinued to do business with him. And when Mr. Jenney
built his own home he gave a contract for part of the ma-
terial to this man—and tlie man skinned him.

—

Architect
and V.n"\nccr.

New Theatre Built Like Telescope

Dkksdk.n', Sept. I.").—A wonderful theatre, opera house
and circus arena combined, is springing into existence in

Dresden under the auspices of the Saxon ministers of edu-
cation and finance. In this marvelous building Caruso will

be able to sing before ."lOOO people. Mark Antony will be
able to address an audience of 4000 over the heads of 1000
Roman citizens, and, owing to the vast seating accommoda-
tion, Wagner, on a most magnificent scale, may be heard
for ;35 cents a head.

LS AMPHITHE.MKR.

The architect is responsible for the building, which is to

make all this possible, is Herr Stosch Sorrasani. who has
had vast experience in the building of coliseums and arenas.

For the new building the Roman amphitheatre also forms
the ground scheme ; but at one side of the vast arena, with

its tiers of seats, situated eccentrically like a smaller circle

just within the circumference of a larger circle, an enor-

mous dome thirty-six yards in diameter is being built.

Beneath this dome will be an ordinary theatre stage with
all the usual equipment, while a hidden orchestra will divide

the front of the stage from the arena floor. Thus, one day
the open ring may be occupied by the tumbling clowns and
performing elephants of the circus. The next day the arena
floor may be sunk a few inches by hydraulic machinery,
the fauteuils be extended right across to the orchestra, and
Wagner opera may be played before .WOO people.

I'XOOR SINKS .\G.\IN.

.\s soon as Lohengrin and his swan have disappeared,

the fauteuils can be cleared away and the arena floor sunk
to its greatest depth, from which a magnificent tier of ter-

raced steps will rise to the highest point of the stage. Here
the singers and musicians of the Ninth Symphony can be

provided with an ideal resting place, or Mark Antony, from
the steps of the capitol on the stage itself, can look down
over all Rome to the outside limits of the arena floor.

The magnificent possibilities of this mountain-like show
place have induced Herr Reinhardt, the famous organizer

of ])ageant5, to join forces with Herr Stosch Sorrasani, and
Dresden in the future will witness some of the most colossal

of spectacular productions. For instance, the three-storied

"Faust"—heaven, earth and hell—will be produced here on
a scale which has hitherto been impossible.
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Personal Mention

Architect Rol)crt !'. Tegcn, Swetland Building, was a

recent visitor to Mcilford in connection with the hos|)ital

being erected there.

Martin Schacht has returned from an extended business

Iri]) to San Francisco.

Goodricli & Goodrich have been enjoying a visit from

their mother, who resides in New York.

H. A. Whitney, of Whidden & Lewis, has returned from

a month'.s trip in the East, stopping at Chicago, Detroit,

Cleveland, Youngstown and Winona, Minn.

The firm of Kroner & Henn has dissolved partnership

by mutual consent. Mr. Kroner will continue the office iu

the Worcester JUiilding, while Mr. Henn will seek quarters

elsewhere.

G. C. Nickerson, who installed the local office of the

Western riuilding Material Co., October 1, 1907, and who
has been their agent ever since, will take over the office of

the Henry Cowell Lime & Cement Co., on November 1.

Walter Claussen, of Claussen & Clausscn, has returned

from a two weeks' vacation spent at Tillamook.

O. L. Broline has closed his office in the Board of Trade

Building and has returned to his former home at Kings-

bury, California, where he will practice during the winter.

R. E. Heine has returned from an extended trip to San
Francisco.

Waldo F. Stewart, formerly located in the Spalding

Building, has become financially interested in the Newberg
Brick & Tile Co., and will act in the capacity of assistant

to Manager Rogers.

Willcox & Sayvvard, Central Building, Seattle, have com-

pleted plans for the erection of a general hospital to be

built at Pangkiachwang, Shantung, Oiina.

Potter & Merrill, 319 Provident Building, Tacoma, have

moved to 31S in the same building.

W. G. McPherson, of the W. G. McPherson Company,
was the first public spirited citizen to offer a subscription

of $1000 toward the operation of a boat line between Port-

land and Alaska.

N. J. Greening, formerly of Chicago, has succeeded O.

J. Blum as local manager of the Brunswick-Balke-Collender

Co. Mr. Blum will represent the company on the road.

Mayor Rushlighf has appointed Guy Thornton and A.

S. Lotspeich deputies in the office of the Building Inspector.

J. M. Nickum, of Nickum & Kelly, died recently at San

Diego, where he had gone for his health.

Albert Held, of Spokane, has been named a member of

the City Park Board of that place.

E. M. Wingate, formerly Mayor of The Dalles, has

moved to Portland and will erect a home in the spring.

Emmett Jones has succeeded G. C. Nickerson as locai

agent of the Western Building Material Co.

In our last issue we inadvertently credited the New
York office of Howells & Stokes with having prepared the

recond prize renderings in the competition for the erection

of the State Capitol Buildings at Olympia. As a matter of

fact, the work was performed at both the Seattle and New
York offices, and credit should have been given in the cap-

tion.

Among the prominent cement manufacturers who re-

cently held a conference in this city, were A. Coles, pres-

ident of the Washington Portland Cement Company; Fred
H. Muhs, of the Santa Cruz Cement Company; John Trai-

nor, of the Riverside Portland Cement Company; J. Eden,

of the Superior Portland Cement Companv and P. W.
Rochester, sales manager of the Washington Portland Ce-

ment Company.

J. W. Reid, of the firm of Reid Bros., San Francisco

and Portland, was a recent visitor at the local office.

J. W. Shepherd, chemist for the Western Refining Com-
pany, has been confined to his home for the past two weeks
with a sprained ankle.

E. E. Gilmer, of the Tinnns, Cress Company, is boasting

the arrival of a l)rand new ten-pound boy.

Lifting Magnets—Invention That Has Changed

Method of HandHng Iron

The employment of lifting magnets has greatly simpli-

fied the handling of pig iron, steel and iron scrap, castings,

rails and other miscellaneous magnetic matter.

The cost of handling the melting stock used by open

hearth furnaces from cars to stock pile or from stock pile to

the charging boxes has been reduced from approximately

S cents a Ion by hand methods to 2 cents a ton by the use

of the lifting magnet in connection with suitable cranes.

It is a great convenience and saves time for the crane

operator to be able to transfer an empty charging box to

a new location without the help of a ground man or lo be

able to handle a heavy ingot or billet without waiting for

chains or hooks to be attached. It is no unusual thing at

some plants to unload 100,000 pounds of machine cast pig

in thirty minutes with one magnet.

Rail butts and b'llets are difficult to handle by hand,

but are easily taken care of by the magnet. At one plant

handling billets from an indiscriminate pile the average of

790 lifts was 1710 pounds, and (i75 tons were handled in

thirteen hours and -twenty minutes. At a puddling furnace

(;4,000 pounds of light bushling scrap were handled in

twenty minutes.

It required four hours for a teamster and helper to load

1800 pounds of steel turnings from a lathe pit to a wagon.

The turnings were long, heavy and tangled, from locomo-

tive driving wheels. The magnet unloaded this wagon and

put the turnings on the stock pile in three lifts. The time

consumed was two and a half minutes.

Concrete Best for Elevator Enclosures

Recent disastrous fires in so-called fire-proof buildings

have led to renewed consideration of the materials entering

into their construction. Special attention is being paid to

the general use of terra cotta or tile blocks for stairway and

elevator enclosures, for which they are generally used. The
material is conceded to be good for this purpose, but it does

not work so satisfactorily when used for mounting fire

doors at the necessary openings in such shafts. W. C. Rob-

inson, of the Cnderwriters* Laboratories, chairman of the

committee on fire protection covering for windows and door

openings, of the National Fire Protection Association, de-

clares as his personal opinion that tile and terra cotta blocks

are not satisfactory for this purpose. He regards enclo-

sures to vertical openings through buildings as rankhig sec-

ond only to fire walls in point of importance from the fire

protection standpoint. Hollow building blocks of;en fail

by the cracking away of the shells from the webs, due to

the greater expansion of the shells. It is difficult to prop-

erly mount fire doors at the opening of tile and terra cotta

shafts, as if structural steel is used, it is apt to expand under

heat and cause failing of the tile walls. Mr. Robinson

favors the use of reinforced concrete or brick with ample

reinforcement properly anchored at each floor, as tiie ma-

terials best suited for elevator enclosures in fire-proof build-

ings.
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Wrecking Task Big When Crews Try

Skyscraper

What is going to liappcn vvlicn the ground nii which
a modern, re-enforced concrete building stands becomes
so valuable that tlie structure has to come down to make
way for a larger and more modern building ; that is to

say, a better income producer?
For instance, when Portland's population increases to

l.OOO.OOO the block on which stands the Multnomah Hotel

will in all probability be worth $3,500,000 or more. When
that time comes, the eight-story hotel will be too small a

building for so valuable a lot, and will have to come down.
The problem will be how to wreck it. So far as the

record shows, such a building has never been wrecked
for the reason that the oldest re-enforced concrete build-

ing .in the country is less than 1.5 years old and tin-

necessity for wrecking one of them has not arisen.

John C. Sneckenberg, in charge of the testing labora-

tory and unsafe division of the Brooklyn (N. Y.) Bureau
of Buildings, says that the problem of destroying a re-

enforced concrete building will take the wreckers back
to first principle, and that the problems faced by men of

the stone age, when they wanted to make alterations in

their cave homes, were the same that the wreckers of a

modern re-enforced concrete hou.se will have to struggle

with.

"It has resolved itself into a question of brute force,"

said Mr. Sneckenberg, "and a lot of brute force at that.

It is infinitely more trouble to tear down a re-enforced

concrete building than it is to build one, and while the

skill is not required, it will be found, I believe, that the

cost will be very much more."

The use of modern re-enforced concrete for building

construction goes back hardly 30 years, and there are

few buildings of the most approved type that are 10

years old. For this reason, knowledge of the lasting

qualities of cement can not be said to be complete, but

from what we do know, the most ordinary house of

brick or stone is at the peak of efficiency the moment it

is completed. From that time it commences to deteriorate.

The peak of efficiency in the case of a concrete house
has not yet been determined ; as concrete gets older, it be-

comes harder and more durable, provided, of course, the

mixture was properly made.
The usual means of wrecking a house would not have

the slightest effect on concrete. It is a case of a sledge,

hammer, drill and dynamite.

Real estate men are agreed that the march of progress

and improvement makes the present day skyscraper a

back number in 30 years, so fast do invention and new
ideas follow one on another. Of course, there are excep-
tions to this rule. There are some of Portland's largest

buildings that were built for the future and they will

in all probability be standing 50 years hence; but .some

.so-called skyscrapers here will doubtless be wrecked be-

fore 19.'?0, and cKspIaced by larger and finer structures.

The brick and stone and terra cotta construction is easily

removed with pick and shovel. Even the steel skeleton

type of houses may be torn down without prohibitive

cost, but to induce concrete to release its hold in the

re-enforcing bands of steel is quite anotlier matter. These
bands of steel are wound in and out of the masses, cross-

ing and recrossing and lapping over each other, thor-

oughly tangled like the hair in milady's coiffure and infin-

itely harder to separate.

Mr. Sneckenberg, the Brooklyn official, gives it as

his opinion that a concrete building can only be torn down

by loosening the material with explosives and then break-
ing it free from the steel re-enforcement with heavy
sledge hammers.

A concrete house, re-enforced, becomes what is called

monolithic. It is just as if you chiseled the hou.se out of
a single block of stone, with the added strength furnished

by the steel. It is a matter for quarrymen to handle to

take it down. The suggestion has been made that acids

could be used to disintegrate the concrete ; but investigation

proves that this method would be too expensive. Muriatic
acid would dissolve the binder in the cement, but it would
only penetrate a short distance before it would be over-

come by the acids in the cement, with the result that an
enormous aiiiount of the muriatic acid would be required

to do a small amount of wrecking. Sawing the building

into blocks would be impossible for the reason that the

hardest savy .steel known could not cut through the steel

rc-en forcing.

The wrecking of concrete buildings is a matter that

architects, builders and inventors would do well to con-

sider. What is wanted is a method of construction that

will not impair the value of the present method, yet will

cniblc the building to be wrecked, for the demolition of a

building in the long run should be considered part of the

cost of construction.

Sue Depot Builder— Ellensburg Men Find

They Cannot File Lien

EUen.sburg, Wash.—Several Ellensburg business firms

filed suits today against John Halloran, the contractor for

the Northern Pacific passenger station at Ellensburg and
the Fidelity Deposit Company of Maryland for sums ag-

gregating several thousand dollars due them for labor and
material on the pas.senger station. The Fidelity Deposit

Company was on Halloran's bond and is made a party to

the suit. The business men say that Halloran was unable

to complete the building for the amount of his contract,

and that as a result he was unable to pay his bills. He had
bad luck with water and through various delays. Finding
lliemselyes unable to collect their accounts, the business

men attempted to file a lien on the buildin.g, but found that

in the last lien law pas.sed by the legislature there is a sec-

tion exempting railroad companies from the provisions of

tlie law whenever the railroad company compels the head
contractor to file a "good and sufficient bond."

The business men now find that they have no rights

under the lien law and will have to recover their bills by
civil suit against the bonding company.

Stirring Up the Home Spirit

Not for the first time, but repeatin.g in a measure a cam-
paign that has been waged periodically heretofore, the

American Lumberman is urging the retail dealers in lum-

ber throughout the country to stir up the home-building

spirit, not only in their advertising, but in their talks when
they come in contact with people. The idea is an excellent

one, because it makes for the creation of new business

in a way that brings permanent good to those among whom
it is created. There is not a better theme than that of home
building, and there is no fault to find with anyone who
urges the people of his community to build better homes,

even though the direct purpose of it may be to get more
business for themselves by supplying the material for the

building.
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Progress in the Use of Aluminum

Generation Ago Little was Known of Metal-

It was Regarded as Curiosity and

Sold for $15 a Pound

A generation ago aluminum was little more than a curi-

osity. It was worth $15 or more a pound and its total pro-

duction in the United States was less than 100 pounds a

year, notwithstanding the fact that aluminum is the most

abundant of all the metals in the earth's crust, of which

aluminum oxide forms about 15 per cent. The great prog-

ress made in the industry is noted in the fact that a report

on bauxite and aluminum for 1010, by W. C. Phelan, just

published by the United States Geological Survey, shows

a consumption in the United States in that year of 17,734,-

000 pounds, valued at nearly $12,000,000. The price has

thus dropped from $1 an ounce to about "Jo cents a pound.

Mr. Phelan states that although aluminum has in recent

years become a most important economic metal, it is at pres-

ent produced only from bauxite, a comparatively scarce

mineral, and that even the great discovery which made this

possible is only the first stage of wresting the metal from

its various rock and earth combinations. Aluminum is an

essential constituent of all important rocks except sandstone

and limestone, and is found in all clays. The supply is

therefore practically limited, awaiting only the perfection of

a process for cheap extraction.

Mr. Phelan mentions a number of recently patented pro-

cesses which show progress in the cheap extraction of the

metal from the common source of supply. As aluminum in

its various forms, both pure and as an alloy, possesses many
remarkable qualities, it may be welcomed as a coming metal

of great utility. Should it become as abundant and cheap

a metal as may reasonably be expected, the industry holds

boundless possibilities. An alloy called duralumin contains

!K) to 0.") per cent of aluminum, which at present prices would
make it rather expensive, but it is claimed to have qualities

as good as Bessemer steel, although it is only about one-

third as heavy as iron or brass. It possesses great hard-

ness, even when annealed. Another alloy of aluminum and
copper is said to be a good imitation of gold ; it polishes

readily and takes a high luster and is well adapted to orna-

mental purposes. It is also highly resistant to chemical

action and can be readily machined and rolled and drawn
into wire. Aluminum may therefore have a wide future

use, ranging from structural material to lirooches and hat-

pins.

Many other important uses of aluminum are mentioned
in Mr. Phelan's report, a copy of which may be obtained

through application to the director of the Geological Sur-

vey, Washington, D. C.

The growth of the aluminum industry in the United

States in 1010 is shown in the following table. 18S;MniO

:

Year. Pounds.

1S8;5 8.3

18S5 383

1890 fil,2Sl

1805 020,000

1000 , 7,150.000

1005 (consumption) 11,347,000

1010 (consumption) 47,7:i 1
,000

A Resume

Recent items selected from the D;iily Advance Reports of

The Pacific Coast Architect.

PORTLAND.
Residence. .Architect W. 15. Bell prepared plans for 3 story

frame residence for Mrs. K. K. Fo.v, to cost $6000.

Residence. Architects Goodrich & Goodrich prepared plans
for 2 story frame residence to cost $7000.

Hotel Building. Leonard Construction Co, erecting 2 story
store and hotel building for Mrs. E. F. Goode, at a cost of $5000.

Residence. M. A. Zan erecting 2 story frame residence on
Jeffery Avenue to cost $7500.

Church. Architects Jacobbergcr & Smith prepared plans for

church building to be built in Irvington at a cost of $10,000.

Flats. Architects Jacobberger & Smith prepared plans for

3 story frame flat building for John Alstadt, to cost $7500.

Residence. Mautz Building & Investment Co. erecting 2Vi;

story frame residence on East Fourteenth, to cost $5000.

Office and store building. Architects Doyle, Patterson &
Beach are preparing plans for the erection of a 10 story Class

A store and office building to be built on the corner of Wash-
ington and Fifth streets.

.A.partment House. .A.rchitect D. B. Flickinger prepared plans

pany to cost $.350,000.

Residence. D. W. Zeller erecting 2 story frame residence on
Grand avenue, to cost $5500.

Residence. .Architects Bridges & Webber prepared plans

for 2 story frame residence for Dr. Bruce.
Bank Building. Architect George Rae prepared plans for 3

story brick banking building for the Commercial State Bank,
at Kelso. Washington, to cost $15,000.

Church Building. The Latter Day Saints will erect frame
church building at East Twenty-fifth and East Madison streets,

to cost $15,000.

Residence. Architect J. O. Wren prepared plans for 2M:

story frame residence for B. Statter.

Residence. B. F. Moore erecting 2 story frame residence

on East I'ourtecnth to cost $(;00fl.

Residence. Mrs. E. R. Miller erecting 2 story frame resi-

dence on Knott street to cost $5000.

Moving Picture Theater. John Sullivan erecting 1 story

brick moving picture theater at 70H Powell street to cost $5000.

Residence. W. L. Toole erecting 2'/i; story frame residence

on East Washington street to cost $14,000.

Residence. E. G. Gordon erecting 2 story frame residence

on East Davis street to cost $5(i00.

Hotel Building. .Architects Doyle, Patterson & Beach are

for 2 story frame apartment building to cost $8000.

Business and office building. Architects Reid Brothers, San
Francisco and Portland, have prepared plans for a Class A
office and business building for the Journal Publishing Corn-

preparing plans for the erection of a 12 story Class A building

for the Oregon Hotel.
Residence. E. J. Mautz erecting 2V-; story frame residence

on East Twenty-second street to cost $6500.

1 Factory Building. The Pacific Specialty Co. are erecting a

2 story factory building to cost $0000.

Bank Building. The Gresham Bank will erect 2 story brick

bank building to cost $1.5,000.

Apartment House. Harry Triplett will erect a 3 story brick

apartment building at h'ourteenth and Market streets, at a cost of

$15,(100.

Business Building. Architects Whicldcn & Lewis prepared

plans for 12 story Class A business building to cost $3.-,0.000.

Residence. J. G. Mack erecting 2 story frame residence to

cost $8000.

Flat Building. C. B. Webb will erect 2 story franc flat

building on corner of Brainerd and Rodney streets, to cost $7,500.

Residence. H. Gordon will erect 2ti story frame residence

on Belmont streec, to cost $7500.

.Apartment House. Mrs. E. F. Goode will erect 4 story

apartment house on Sixth and Everett streets, to cost $00,000.

Residence. B. T. .Allyn prepared plans for 2 story frame
residence for Joseph Chrudinsky to cost $7000.

Residence. Architect D. B. Flickinger prepared plans for

10 room frame residence to cost $8500.

Flat Building. .Architect R. N. Hockenberry prepared plans

for 2 story frame flat building to cost $5000.

Residence. Architects Bridges & Webber prepared plans for

\Vi story frame residence for \\. F. Morrow.
Residence. Architect C. H. Bristow prepared plans for 2

story s room residence for O. O, Hall, to cost $5500.
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Apartment Building. Architect Newton C. Gaunt prepared
plans for 11 story apartment building for Dr. J. C. Hanslmair.
to cost $350,000.

Business Building. Architect Fred M. Lcgg prepared plans
for :i story brick business building for W. and M. V.. Bruinian.

Residence. Architects Spencer-McCain Co. prepared plans
for S story frame residence for W. L. Souders, to cost $.5000.

ficsidencc. H. M. I'"ancher & Co. prepared plans for 2 story
!) room frame residence for J. Manassa.

I'.usiness Building. Architect H. C. Dittrich prepared plans
for :f story brick business building for William Lind.

Residence. Architect Charles W. Henn prepared plans for

residence for Mrs. L. S. Carter.
Warehouse. S. L. Brown is erecting a 4 story reinforced

concrete warehouse at Kast h'irst and Madison streets.

Business Building. Architects Doyle, Patterson & Beach
prepared plans for a 9 story Class A business building for
Woodward-Clarke & Co.

Business Block. P. Schuele & J. M. Wallace are building a
3 story brick business building to cost $15,000.

Business Building. Architects Williams & Rasmussen pre-
pared plans for 13 story reinforced concrete hotel building, to

be built at Twentieth and Everett streets.

OREGON.
Hotel. Ashland, D. Perozzi and F,. T. Staples arc building

an addition to their hotel to cost $:i0,000.

Church, Albany. The Presbyterians will erect $35,000 churcli
building.

b'edcral Building, Pendleton. I'edcral building will be built

at a cost of $135,000.

Residence, Eugene. H. Hickson erecting 2 story frame resi-

dence.
Church Building, Wallowa. The latter Day Saints will erect

frame church building.
Gymnasium, Rainier. Architects Kroner & llenn. Portland,

prepared plans for 3 story frame gymnasium in connection with
the high school, to cost $5000.

School Building, Monroe. Alpine District No. 3(1 will erect
2 room school building.

Business Building, Albany. J. S. Magladry and J. W. Shu-
mate will erect 3 story brick bi:siness building.

Depot, Roscburg. The Southern Pacific will build a new
$22,000 depot.

Postoffice, Albany. K federal building will be erected here.
Business Building, Marshfield. W. S. Chandler will erect

5 story brick business building.

SEATTLE.

Apartment House. Architect Robert T. Knipe prepared plans
for 4 story addition to apartment house, to cost $15,000.

Business Building. lingnieers Weld & Thomas prepared
plans for 6 story reinforced concrete building for Diamond Ice
Company, to cost $100,000.

Office Building. Architects Howells & Stokes prepared plans
for 11 story steel and concrete office building for the Cobb
llcaly Investment Co., to cost $500,000.

County Building. The County Commissioners will erect a
$50,000 building, corner of Fourth avenue and James street.

Bank Building. OrientaI-.American Bank will erect 2 story
brick and concrete building to cost $35,000.

Business Building. Architect W. B. Van Siclen prepared
plans for business building to cost $50,000.

Hotel Building. Architects Bebb & Mendel commissioned
to draw plans for hotel for the Milwaukee Road at Rainier
National Park, to cost $500,000.

Office Building. Architects Bebb & Mendel prepared plans
for 9 story concrete and steel office building.

Business Building. Architect J. G. Johnson prepared plans
for 3 story brick store and apartment building, to cost $.10,000.

Sanitarium. Architect C. F. Hermann prepared plans for a
sanitarium to be built at Lake Crescent, to cost $.50,000.

SPOKANE.
Apartment Building. Architects Jones & Levesque prepared

plans for apartment building for E. L. Rice, to cost $30,000.
Business Building. Mrs. Sarah Inman will erect 3 story

brick and concrete building to cost $30,000.
Apartment Building. Jones & Levesque prepared plans for 5

story brick apartment building for Foster & Wachtman.
City Hall. Architect Julius Zittel is preparing plans for the

erection of a steel and concrete 8 story city hall building.
.Apartment Building. S. W. True will erect 2 story frame

apartment to cost $8000.

.•\ddition Hotel. Ridpath Hotel will erect 1 story brick addi-
tion at a cost of $10,000.

Cold Storage Warehouse. John Morrcll h Co, will erect a
$20,000 cold storage warehouse.

WASHINGTON.

Office Building, Sumas. The Somas State Bank will erect
2 story brick office building.

Store and b'lat Building. Taconia. .Xrchitects Bullard & Hill
prepared plans for store and flat building for Hill & Crawford.

Church Building, Colfa.x. .-\rchitect Alpheus Dudley, Seattle,
prepared plans for Congregational Church building, to cost
$12,000.

Freight Shed. Aberdeen. The O.-W. R. & X. will erect
freight shed to cost $15,000.

School Building, Oakland. .Xrchitects Heath and Gove are
preparing plans for 8 room school house.

Church Building. Walla Walla. Architect U. Grant l"ay pre-
pared plans for steel and brick church building, to cost $50,000.

Garage, Ellensburg. Bert Gartin will erect 2 story reinforced
concrete garage, to cost $15,000.

Court House. Pasco. Architect C. Lewis Wilson, of Seattle,

prepared plans for County Court House to cost $100,000.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

.-\partent House, V'ancouver. George Simons will erect re-

inforced concrete apartment building, to cost $30.000.

.Store P.uilding, Victoria. D. Ker will erect store building
to cost $40,000.

Addition School liuilding, \'ancouver. \-\\ addition to the
King ICdward School will be built at a cost of $130,000.

Business Building, Victoria. Thomas R. Cusack will erect 2

story brick business building to cost $10,000.

Convent, Vancouver. The Madams of the Sacred Heart will

erect a convent at Point Grey at a cost of $300,000.

City Hall. Prince Rupert, .\rchitects Potter & 1. alley pre-
pared plans for a city hall to cost $20 000.

Office Building, Victoria. Architect Jesse M. Warren pre-
pared plans for story reinforced concrete office building to

cost $125,000.

Business Building, Victoria. Kirkham Grocery Co. will erect

3 story brick business building to cost $20,000.

Prison Structures, Burnaby. The Govcnmient will construct
prison buildings at a cost of $500,000.

Poor Concrete Causes Trouble at St. Paul

Building Inspector \ an ( Irninn of St. Paul, Minn., has

taken a shot at cement foundations under wall dwelling.s

—

not as such, but because his forces have been finding walls

jnit in by careless contractors which are sadly under the

requirements. The ordinance requires concrete foundation

walls shall be composed of one part of cement to three of

sand and si.x of broken rock or gravel, but it has been found
quite frequently that a mi.x of one of cement, seven or eight

of sand and one of gravel had to answer. The inspector

considers this sort of a wall unsafe, and will condemn any
such that he may find. This is but another instance of how
tmcertain the concrete proposition may be in the hands of

a reckless or thrifty contractor. Foundation walls of con-

crete are presumed to be all right, but they will not submit

to having the concrete skinned out of the job and then pro-

duce a wall that will do good work. With such an uncer-

tain line as a mixture of the character nained would give,

would be almost certain to allow nnequal stress through a

dwelling, causing settlement cracks to show in the plaster,

throw doors out of line and twi.st fin'shing work to the gen-

eral discredit of the work. K built-in sideboard which hap-

pened to rest over an especially weak place in the founda-

tion wall, unless the supporting timbers or frame were
strong enough to carry the strain, which tliev should not

be required to do, might easily be sagged and strained, its

mirror cracked and otherwise thrown out of true.
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Trade Notes

A. (i. Wliiteman, of the Oregon Art Tile Co., lias rc-

turiied from Mcdford, where the company has just com-
pleted the tile work in the Hotel Holland. The hotel con-

tains "ijy bathrooms and a large lobby, making a total of

;U)UO square feet.

The Columbia Elevator Company is busy installing their

latest improved automatic electric dumb waiter in a num-
ber of modern apartment houses. This invention is the

last word in dumb waiters and is meeting with considerable

success.

The Newberg Brick & Tile Company furnished their

"Newberg Red" for the Arlington Club.

It is rumored that C. C. Smith, sales manager of the

Western Clav Co., is spending considerable of his time in

X'ancouver, Washington. We sincerely trust we are not

going to lose the affable gentleman as a resident of Port-

land.

The Harris Ice Machine \\'orks make a specialty of

installing high grade refrigerating plants for hospitals,

hotels, clubs and office buildings.

S. B. Cooke, of the Holmes Disappearing Bed Co., has

returned from a six weeks' tour of the Canadian and JMiddle

Western branches of the company. ]Mr. Cooke reports

excellent business at all the agencies visited.

The Portland Bar Fixture Co., organized last July, has

installed the complete bar outfit for J. A. Waddle, Second
and JNIorrison streets. The fixtures are handsomely finished

in dark green. This is the first outfit turned out by the

new company and reflects well on their ability. They are

also installing a complete outfit in the Raleigh Building

for Louis Trummer & Co., and in the same building arc-

fitting up a buffet for Steve Stephenson. They are also

installing a new .jO-foot counter and a 14-foot extension on

the back bar for Peterson & Olson at First and I'jurnsidt-

streets.

Nitschke & Andrae have completed the ornamental plas-

ter and stucco work on the People's Amusement Company's
new building. West Park and Alder streets, and will do the

ornamental plaster and stucco work on the Lents, Glencoe

and Mt. Tabor schools. They have also completed the con-

tract on the People's .\musement Compan3''s building at

Medford, Oregon.
The Portland Hardwood Floor Company laid the hard-

wood floors in the Arlington Club.

The Western Refining Company is now manufacturing
the Beaver Brand house paints in all colors. The company
reports a large shipment of machinery, which will be in-

stalled in their plant.

C)lson & Co. has installed a dozen built-in refrigerators

in the building of the McKenzie Realty Company at Ala-

meda Park.

W. P. Fuller & Co. are completing the glazing for the

.Multnomah Hotel.

The Portland Sheet Metal Works did the roofing, sheet

metal work, skylight and metal windows in the Arlington

Club building, also furnished the underwriters' windows in

the North Pacific College.

Parties are now negotiating with the Shope Concrete

Products Company for the establishment of a jilant at Aber-
deen, Washington, for the purpose of manufacturincr the

Shope waterproof brick, which is meeting witli much favor

among the Portland trade.

The Pacific Lumber & Mfg. Co. has received a cargo

of 1,700.000 feet of oak from Otaru, Japan.
The Morrison Electric Company has moved from "ifil E.

Morrison street to Sril-.T.^:? E. Burnside street.

( ). E. Fleintz, president of the Pacific Iron Works, re-

ports that the season just closed has been an exceptionally

l)usy one. The shipment of material to points in Oregon.
Washington and Idaho has been unusually large.

The Public Engineering Company is completing the

installation of a sewage and garbage disposal plant at El

Paso. Texas, which will cost $100,000.

The Western Clay Company has issued a handsome,
loose-leaf, leather-bound album, showing photographs of

buildings in which their brick has been used. The illustra-

tions include business buildings, apartment buildings and
many beautiful residences.

The P. L. Cherry Company announces that it has been

appointed sellincr agents for the Newberg Face and Com-
mon Brick.

The Portland Iron & Wire Works has installed all the

ornamental iron work in the North Pacific College. Oregon
and East Sixth streets.

Gladding, McBean & Company, of San Francisco, fur-

nished the terra cotta used in the Yeon Building.

The Portland Sand Co. is furnishing the sand and
gravel for the new cement mills now in course of construc-

tion at O'swego, Oregon. They secured the contract fol-

lowing a test which proved their sand and gravel to be the

best that could be obtained.

The Portland Tile & Mantel Co. has completed the tile

work in the Northwest Buildnig, corner Sixth and Wash-
ington streets. The firm recently established a record by
laying over 500 square feet for the Friedman Clothing' Co.

between 10 P. M. Saturday and 10 P. M. Sunday. They
also laid the tile in the bath room, sun parlor, vestibule

floors and tile mantels in George A. Sear's residence.

The Columbia Elevator Co. installed three electric and
one hydraulic dumb waiter in the Arlington Club. The
electric dumb waiter installed in the Carlton Hotel, and run-

ning between the kitchen and dining room, makes about

000 trips each day.

The Denny-Renton Clay & Coal Co. has had to enlarge

its plant to take care of the greatly increased business.

The Morrison Electric Co. is now' in its new home at

Sol-SS.'? E. Burnside, with an exceptionally fine line of

high class lighting fixtures. Among the recently com-
pleted work are the fixtures installed in the Carlton Hotel.

Simon Apartments, Haak-Burke Building, Smith Hotel, St.

Josephs Hospital, X'ancouver, and the residences of A. C.

Potter, J. G. Mack, L. E. Kerns, Harrv MacCormack and

W. C. Bristol.

\\'atsonite flooring is a thing of the pa.st. The Watson-
ite F'loor & Roof Company, of Seattle, has gone into bank-

ruptcy.

J. C. Bayer installed the skylights and underwriters'

windows in the Yeon Building, roofing, skylights and venti-

lating' system in the Multnomah Hotel, sheet metal work
and fireproof windows in the Hotel Cook, Third and Main
streets, and the fireproof windows in the Smith Building.

Sixth and Main streets.

The Oregon Art Tile Company has the contract for the

tile work in the Sisters' Hospital, being erected at Medford,

Oregon.

The Newberg Brick & Tile Company has nistalled an

oil burner system in their factory at X^ewbcrg. which will

be in operation the first of the month.

The ^^'estern Clay Company has been remodelini:; and

enlarging its offices in the Beck Building.

The Lithic Mfg. Co. did the Scagliola in the lobby and

laid the Racolith flooring in the baths of the Fritz .Apart-

ments, also the Scagliola. altar, sanctuary rails and wain-

scoting in the St. Thomas Church at Coucr d'.-\lene, Idaho.
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J. D. Tresham Mffj. Company has opened a factory at

280-222 Grand avenue, where they will manufacture inter-

ior and exterior ornaments in staff, plaster relief, cement.

Caen stone and Keene cement. They will also do modeling
and carving. C. W. Heal is in charge.

J. C. Bayer is local representative for (iladding. McHean
& Co.

'

The CJregon Hardware Company is now in its new
quarters in the Worcester Building, where they will be

pleased to greet tlicir friends, both old and new.

The Spady Manufacturing Co. installed the show win-

dows and fixtures in the new store of the Knight .Shoe

Company, Seventh and Morrison streets, and the interior

fini.sh and show windows in the Scllinor lUiilding for Pallay

& VVorhas.

The tiling in the seventy-four bath rooms and lobby of

the Carlton Hotel was laid by tlie Oregon Art Tile Co. The
lobby, which covers an area of 4(I(I0 square feet, is the larg-

est of its kind in the city. The tile is cream colored and is

interspersed at irregular intervals with white dots, the

double border being laid off in panels to correspond with

the ceiling. The whole effect is pretty and extremely

artistic.

The Clark-Kelly Manufacturing Company, manufac-
turers of store, bank and office fixtures of .special design,

is a new local industry. The company is equipped to do
work for the most particular.

The Lithocrete Company has the contract for laying the

floors at the New Scott Hotel, Dallas, Oregon.

Spokane Cement Show

A cement products exposition is proposed for .Spokane,

to be held some time during the coming winter, under the

auspices of the Northwest Ccncrete Institute.

Every use of Portland cement will be illustrated, and

the cost of concrete con.struction as compared with all other

kinds of materials will be graphically shown. Interestmg

and instructive lectures will be given by experts on the use

of cement.

The exhibition will probably be held in the armory, and

there will be exhibits of all kinds of artificial stone, includ-

ing art work, irrigation and drainage tile, sewer pipe, build-

ing blocks, street paving and reinforced concrete, as used

both in building operations and in bridge construction.

There will be also a large variety of cement working
tools and concrete mixers and other machinery.

The exposition will be the first public affair to be given

by the Northwest Concrete Institute, an organization per-

fected by the leading contractors and engineers of Spokane,

who are interested in the cement industry. The object of

the institute is to spread correct information concerning the

use of this modern building material, and to encourage the

erection of permanent, safe and fireproof construction in

all buildings undertaken in the Creater Northwest in the

future.

An Embryo Architect

A popular conception of the architect's failing in com-

pleting a house within the estimate is illustrated in the

story of the proud father who thought he discerned great

architectural talent in his six-year-old son.

"Why," asked a neighbor,"does he draw well ?"

"No," replied the father, "but he started a few days ago

to build a hencoop at an estimated cost of sixty-five cents,

and it has already co.st me about three dollars and a half."

The Kahn System

The Yeon Building and the Carlton Hotel, illu.strated

in the current issue, were constructed according to the Kahn
system of reinforced concrete, and are striking examples of

this method of construction in Portland and the Northwest,

to say nothing of the several hundred buildings of the same
construction in California.

The principal feature of the Kahn system is, of course,

the Trussed Bar, with its rigidly attached shear members,

giving additional strength to construction, but the Kahn
products today number many articles. The Hy-Rib is ex-

tensively used for solid partitions and many lines of work.

Tlie various grades of lath, rib metal, column hooping, steel

sash and concrete chemical products are nearly as well

known as the Trussed Bar. The company has just opened

a warehouse at 14T Front street, Portland, and from it

goods will be distributed to all parts of the Northwest. In

a few weeks the stock of Trus-Con joist hangers will be

complete. These hangers have been in vogue in the East

for many years and have demonstrated that they are the

strongest manufactured. Now the Coast architects are to

have the benefit of these superior hangers, as a full stock

will be carried in Portland.

Many of the concrete buildings erected in Portland dur-

ing the past seven years have contained some of the Kahn
system products and some of them are Kahn system from
top to bottom. Among notable examples are the Electric

Building, Carlton Hotel, La Salle Hotel, Burke-Haak Build-

ing, White Garage, Packard Garage, East Side Garage,

Lewis Building. Beck lUiilding, CJregon Hotel Anne.x,

Crane & Com()auy Warehouse, Cudahy Packing Company,
Conch Building and a number of other structures. In the

state the Kahn system has been used in numerous buildings

and Ijridges. Among the buildings recently completed is

the First National Bank at The Dalles, .\mong tlie several

buildings now under construction are the Wasco Mills at

The Dalles, the Alt. Tabor and Rose City Park Schools, the

r.eall Building and the Mulkey Apartments of Portland

and the engineers are designing four other buildings to be

constructed in Portland ne.xt year.

Tlie company, in addition to just opening a w^arehousc

in Portland, maintains a corps of engineers whose services

are always at the disposal of architects without charge. The
office in Portland is in charge of J. A. Currey as manager.

The chief engineer is W^ E. Lambert and his chief assistant

is H. M. Boyajohn. The \varehouse. just opened, while

under the direction of Mr. Currey, will be in charge of E.

R. Pelton, who h.as just come from the office of the coni-

I'any in Detroit. The offices will be moved from the Board
(if Trade Building to 110.")-l]n(;-110T Wilcox Building on

November \.

Oak Flooring Idea

There is a new idea in oak flooring. In narrow strips

this flooring has made great progress for several years now.

The latest idea is to take these small units and fasten them
together at the flooring plant, making them into broad

boards, to facilitate laying. It is thought that this new idea

will make oak flooring appeal more forcibly to the car-

penters and builders, as the one objection they have urged

against it has been the tediousness of laying and nailinsr it

in small units.
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Consideration of Tenants

All landlords arc not considerate of the comfort and
welfare of their tenants. It is the rule rather than the ex-

ception for owners of large office huildings to force the

tenants to accept just what it may be their pleasure to give

them as compensation for the monthly rent. To the renter

and his employes, confined possibly in a small office which

may he located on the sunny side of the building, some con-

sideration for their personal comfort is due.

Water Cooling Plant Installed in the Yeon Building

By the Harris Ice Machine Works

The owners of the Veon Building-, having the comfort

as well as the convenience of their tenants at heart, have
recently had installed a SUOO-gallon water cooling plant by
the Harris Ice Machine Works, 174 East Water street. The
plant is giving excellent satisfaction and is one of the many
installed in the largest hotels and office buildings west of

the Rockies. With the multiplicity of office buildings being

erected, the renter may soon have the privilege of demand-
ing more than square feet and elevator service for his

monthlv rent.

Spokane Architectural Club

The first of a series of lectures on "The Achievements
in the Field of Architecture" was delivered on the evening
of October 17 by K. K. Cutter, on the subject, "Well-
Designed Home and Grounds."

The lectures are given under the auspices of the Spo-
kane Architectural Club. The dates of the other lectures

and subjects are as follows

:

October 17— "Architecturally Designed Engineering
Structures," City Engineer Morton Macartney.

October 31
—"A Well Planned iModern Citv," Ernest

V. Price.

November 14—"The .Architect's Relation to His Client."

H. C. Whitehouse.
November 5S—"Interior Decoration," C. Eerris White.
December I'i

—"Church Architecture," R. C. Sweatt.

Deceml)er 'iii
—

".Architecture in \'enice," J. M. Good-
win.

January 9—"Training for the Profession of Architec-

ture," W. F. Dolke, Jr.

Designers and Manufacturers of

Jl?titc 3Jntcnor JUtnisljtn^

Estimates and Designs Submitted
An interesting catalog sent on application

Phones: Marshall 2372; A 1130

Twenty-Sixth and Nicolai Streets

PORTLAND, OREGON

Hotel Seattle
PIONEER SQUARE

Seattle, Washington

The famous Alaska Totem Pole stands

directly in front of the Hotel Seattle.

Four hundred thousand dollars recently

spent on the interior of the Seattle makes
it one of the handsomest hotels of it's

size in America.

. Hotel Oregon
Portland, Oregon

The leading and growing hotel of the

city. We are just beginning the erection

of a new 12-story class A annex, to be

completed about July 1, 1912, which will

make the Oregon one of the finest hotels

in America.

Both Hotels Conducted on the European Plan.

WRIGHT & DICKINSON, Props.



California is famous the

world over

FCm ITS SPLENDID HOSTELRIES, ITS VARIED ATTRACTIONS, ITS FINE
BEACHES, HOT SPRINGS AND PLEASURE RESORTS—ALL THESE CAN BE

reached with

ease by the

ROUTE OK SHASTA LIMITED

Southern Pacific
"ROAD OF A THOUSAND UUNDERS"

Excursion Tickets Costing H^^^ Portland to Los Angeles

AND RETURN
On sale daily, good six months with stop-overs going or returning. Corresponding

low fares from other Oregon points. Call on our Agents for

Handsomely Illustrated Literature D""!'''"* Sa- Fr.„clsc<. O.kland Mi. T.malpaisB.rkelySl«„lord university. S«„Jo.e.Lick
•' OhsLTvatory. Santa Cruz. Oel Monte, Paso Roblcs Hot Sprinfi^. Santa Barbara. Los Angeles. Pasadena.

Long Beach, Venice. Riverside, Redlands. San Diego, The Old Spanish Missions. Yosemite National Park and Big Trees, and many other places of interest
in the Golden Slate ; or write to Ti,»«»*»«TTr»T^*-«rWM. McMURRAY

Genl Pass'r Agent. PORTLAND. OREGON

Is a Rough

Texture

Brick

that has set the Architects and Artistic Owners of the East and Middle West on a new line of

thought for Artistic Brick Work. It is made in about twenty shades, ranging from a rich light red

through the several shades of brown and as dark as gunmetal in the Number 20. We have a special

proposition to the first party buying these brick in a carload lot in order to introduce them.

P. L. Cherry Company, fnc.

307 Lumber Exchange Building Portland, Oregon
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S. C. JAGGAR

Morrison Electric Co.

In Their New Store

351-353 EAST
BURNSIDE ST.

High Class Lighting Fixtures

Wireing and Supplies

Heating and Ventilating

Engineers

Agents for the National System of Automatic
Regulation. Heating and Ventilating of

Public Buildings a Specialty

Wboleiale Dealeri in

&egi0tet0 anD iBopnton iFucnaces

J. G. Bayer
Manufacturer of

Steel Ceilings, Skylights,

Metal Windows, Cornice

Office, 204 MARKET ST., PORTLAND, ORE.

Architects, Contractors

and Draftsmen

We- sincerely believe it would pay you

better to patronize us—A QUALITY
HOUSE—that carries in stock every-

thing you need, thus get better tools,

materials and service, and at as low a

price as asked for inferior "stuff" that

you may or may not be able to

pick up elsewhere

Inspect our sleet •/ Transits, Levels, Rods, Steel and

Linen Tapes, Aneroids, Compasses, Field Books,

Etc. Drawing Instruments, Blueprint Papers, Etc.

WB REPAIR STEEL TAPES. SURVEYING
INSTRUMENTS REPAIRED AND ADJUSTED
BY AN EXPERT INSTRUMENT MAKER

KILHAM STATIONERY &
PRINTING CO.

Commercial Stationers, Office Outfitters, Printers, Engravers,

Booklet Makers, Bookbinders. Headquarters Architects' and

Eagineers' Supplies. FIFTH and OAK, PORTLAND, ORE.

DRAWIHB

NO-«S60

OHCROu

DRAWIHB

NO--aG:75
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Portland Auditorium Competition

We have devoted our illustrated section this month to

showing the winners of prizes in the competition for the

construction of Portland's $450,000 auditorium. We also

present herewith a full report of the Committee of Judges,

composed of K. K. Cutter, of Spokane, Willis L. Polk, of

San Francisco, and the advisory architect of the Auditorium

Committee, Ellis F. Lawrence. The selections made are

from the renderings of sixty-five competitions.

Report of Auditorium Jury

Portland, Oregon, Octoher •'^0, 1911.

To the Public .liiditorinm Commission of the City of Port-

land, Oregon:
Gentlemen: Your jury begs to report that in accord-

ance with the program of architectural competition for the

Public Auditorium to be erected in Portland, Oregon,

sixty-five designs in said competition were received and
examined.

We call your attention to the fact that most of the

competitors substantially complied with the rules as set

forth, and that insofar as the purposes of this competition

are concerned, vour commission lias received in benefit all

that may have been anticipated.

About one-third of the si.xty-five competitors, in a gen-

eral sense, analyzed the problem on practically identical

lines. Their combined reasoning leads us to believe that

their solution is the best. At the same time, we cannot

refrain from pointing out that the majoritv of your com-
petitors confused themselves as to conditions contained in

the program to an extent sufficient to prevent them from
presenting a plan simple enough to attract more than pass-

ing notice.

Assuming that the tentative site bounded by Second.

Third and Clay streets is to be permanent, unless such a

building as is contemplated would be important enough tn

form one of a group of buildings in one of the centers pro-

posed in the plan for the improvement of Portland, pre-

sented at the instance of the Civic Improvement I^eague

by Mr. Edward H. lleiinctt, your jury bases its analysis

of the designs submitted upon their adaptability to that

site. For example, a building- that would present a pleas-

ing aspect in every respect upon this site might be entirely

out of scale if imposed upon a site in proximity to the new
county court house. In final analysis, the ability of com-
petitors is measured in accordance with the skill they dem-
onstrate in the solution of a problem definitely defined

;

therefore, in view of the uncertainty as to the final loca-

tion of this building, it would appear that the real purpose
of this competition is not the procurement of a plan, so

much as it is the selection of an architect. With this in

view, your jury, in considering the designs submitted, has

given each in turn considerable study-

By reference to the program and by comparison of tlie

solutions ofifered, your jury reached certain conclusions

which are by them considered vital

:

First. Simplicity of general plan and freedom of cir-

culation.

Second. Reasonable flexibility. In other words, adapt-

ability of the proposed building ti its several purposes,

such as

:

(a) A convention 'hall, containing quarters for the His-

torical Society, small halls and accessory offices and studios.

(b) The adaptibility of the building to circuses, horse

shows, etc.

(c) The adaptability of the building to grand opera.

The program suggested the subdivision of the auditorium
by movable or temporary stage appurtenances. Most of

the solutions offered minimized this point and presented

nothing more than such theater accommodations as are

already possessed by your city.

The plan which we will in general recommend will be

suitable for use as a grand opera house.

Again. Your jury feels that while the program pre-

sented a complex problem to most of your competitors,

the most worthy have demonstrated their ability by finding

a simple solution, and if for no other reason we deem that

your competition has been a successful one.

First Price—^Of the many solutions offered, we have
unanimously agreed that design No. 56 is pre-eminently the

best and is therefore awarded bv us the first prize. The
author of this design frankly surmounts the difficulty of

temporary 5ta,ge equipment and gives a strai.ghtforward,

simple solution of the whole problem, providing most com-
pletely for such temporary sta.ge equipment as might be

desirable. He presents a building which, in general char-

acter, would stamp itself at once as a public auditorium and
would in every respect meet all the requirements of such a

buildin.g. Ingress and egress of a large number of people

are ampiv provided for.

Ample provision is made for a dignified housing of the

Historical Society and for offices and studios. Of all the
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plans snbiiiittod, we believe the quarters of the Historical

Society, as set furlh in this design, to be the most at-

tractive.

The points of merit which we stronglv recommend are

the principal lobby or vestibule entrance the full length of

the front of the building and its end entrances or exits,

and free circulation entirely around the arena with supple-

mental exits on the east and west sides These supple-

mental entrances were deemed by us to be inadequate and
the same should be enlarged.

The stage on this ])lan, and, indeed, on practically all

the plans submitted, should possess greater depth, so as to

render it suitable for grand opera jierformances.

On the plan of the first gallery in this design, tlu' space
occupied for the banquet hall possesses the snme flexibility

as other parts of this plan ; that is. it may be used as a

banquet h^ll, or as a grand foyer in connection with the

convention hall. .'\t the same time, this hall may be used
by the Historical Society, forming, as it were, the grand
salon of the Society, giving it a sumptuous hall in addition

to its regular quarters, its museum and its committee
rooms. Special attention is called to this, as it jxiints out
the flexibility of the plan, indicating its superioritv over
practically all the other plans submitted. This plan, upon
closer analysis, will reveal the possibility of a number of

small halls for divers purposes and ample space for offices

and studios.

This design, as well as many others, will be possible of
execution along economical lines without sacrifice of its

architectural character.

In some of the details of arrangement, further study
will no doubt result in improvement, such as elimination
of the proposed horse-lift and sub.stitution therefor of an
incline, occupying practically the same space, and the suli-

division of the seating arrangement of the arena by addi-
tional cross or transverse aisles.

Finally, your jury feels confident that the Auditorium
Commission may safely engage the author of this design
as its architect, and after due and proper conference, relv
upon his ability to construct for them and for the City of
Portland a building worthy of its ideals.

In compliance with the program, it is the duty of your
jury to award a second prize of $1,000, and three addi-
tional prizes of $.500 each. The problem, of making these
awards has been a greater task upon the ability of your
jury than that of selecting the first prize design.

Second Pi'\::c Design—No. 5 : This shows general sim-
plicity of plan, section and elevation. The quarters for the
Historical Society are not so well arranged, nor are they
of such attractive proportions as those provided for in the
design awarded the first prize. It shows a greater depth
of stage

; the superstructure enclosing the rigging loft
would better terminate in a pediment rather th.an in a flat

entablature; the width of same is also lacking in propor-
tion. While this design, in .general, displavs a firm han-
dling of the classic order, its author has sacrificed the true
principle of spacing without .gaining anything in practical
advantage; whereas, in the design awarded first prize, the
practical requirements are satisfactorily covered and cor-
rect proportions and spacing have been preserved. This
design, externally, has slightly more of an exposition char-
acter than an auditorium or opera house.

First Third Pnsc—Design No. 2: The general sim-
plicity in plan, section and elevation is characteristic of the
first and second prize designs. Freedom of circulation but
inadequate ])rovisions for Historical Societv and studios.
It is_ worthy of note that this competitor has not made any
special effort in the way of careful rendering or of minute

study in detail, but has been cnntent to present simply the
general lines of his design. Tiie entrance to the arena at

each side of the proscenium, with the organ space above,
is a good feature. Unlike this on the first jirize design, the
floor of the stage and the floor of the arena are so ar-
ranged as to be on one level, affording direct entrance
from stage to arena.

Second Third Prize—Design No. M: The principal

merit of this design is the freedom of circulation ; no tem-
[)orary stage equipment is provided; satisfactory provision,
however, is made for the Hisorical Society. The interior

is rather more of the character of an o|)era house than an
auditorium. .More than ample provisions have been made
for boxes. The handling of the exterior is poor.

Third Tliird Prise—Design No. 14: This shows free

circulation of general plan, a square auditorium possessing

the admirable (puility of bringing vast audiences nearer a
connnon center than is indicated by anv of the previous

plans ; insufficient exits from gallery space, subdivision of
Historical Society and other accessories rather too complex
and poor in ])roportion of interior effect ; otherwise gen-

erally very pleasing.

Your jury has selected eight other designs as being

worthy of special mention.

Design No. 44 possesses an attractive front elevation

and a reasonably good general plan.

Design No. l-") is a well considered and consistently

executed piece of classic work, but not regarded as indi-

cating the purpose it is supposed to serve.

Design No. 4.S is a well balanced auditorium, but inad-

equate entrances and exits and inferior accommodations
for Historical Society. The sta,ge in this design, as in

many of the others, would not be suitable for grand opera

productions and is also otherwise lacking in flexibility. The
elevations of the Second and Third street fronts and of the

alley are especially worthy of note and are far superior in

character than the Clay street or front elevation.

Design No. 3() is a well balanced exterior with free cir-

culation in plan. In many respects 'his design has attract-

ive features. In general appearance externally it is more
suitable for an art gallery than an auditorium.

No. 41. This design is especially worthy of note on

account of the general plan, but the interior finish indi-

cated on the longitudinal section is too much in the nature

of an opera house. The front elevations cannot be com-
mended in any way, owing to its misuse of the classic pro-

portions.

Nos. 40 and 'il both show good architcrtur il handling,

but are lacking in circulation to such an extent that they

could not be seriously considered.

No. "31 also shows a good general plan, but is weak-

ened by complexity of minor details.

Movable Stages—Owing to the fact that the program
and communications relative thereto left it optional with

the competitors that the sta.ge be either permanent or re-

movable, the various solutions are worthy of note.

The first prize design relies primarily upon a permanent
stage, but made adequate provision for a temporary stage,

thus reducing the capacity of the main auditorium if de-

sired.

Nos. 5, 2, 3, 4, 14, 44, 4S and :i(i made no provision for

permanent stage, but jirovided for cumbrous though rather

ingenious removable stages. A number of the designs in-

geniously arranged for the permanent stage to be reduced

in size by movable proscenium arches.

Design No. IT provided, instead of a removable stage,

a revolving theater auditorium.
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Xos. .VI anil IS prnviik- siniiili- rcninvalile stages witli

good general circnlatidii. but nn permanent stage.

Design No. ;ili shows a removable stage with side bal-

conies to swing out.

No. {) shows am])le provision for stage and swinging
side balconies and permanent proscenium, cutting interior

of auditorium practically in half, at the sacrifice of gen-

eral projiortion.

Design No. ^'i shows a removable proscenium and

sta,ge. very simple ; indicates direct reasoning.

Design No. 4;i sliows a permanent stage with a movable
.gallerv to be wheeled from the front down to al^out the

center of the auditorium.

Design No. 01 shows a permanent stage bisecting the

auditorium at a sacrifice of interior proportion, with mov-
able proscenium and swinging balconies.

Designs Nos. .'JT, So and '2 t show removable proscenium
and swinging side balconies.

In conclusion, your jury is more than pleased to report

that they each of them personally consider this competition

to have been arranged and conducted upon lines most high-

ly approved by the American Institute of Architects, ami
wishes to express the belief that the action of the Audi-
torium Commission in instituting this competition upon the

lines that have been followed has not only done a great

service to the profession of architecture but has estab-

lished a precedent which should be most mighly com-
mended by the American Institute of Architects.

Each of the competitors is entitled to the thanks of

your commission for the time and trouble that they have
given to this problem.

In appreciation of the pleasure that has been coinci-

dent with our services in this respect, we desire to sub-

scribe ourselves,

Most gratefully and sincerelv yours.

Portland. Oregon. October lU, 1911.

To the Public Auditorium Commission of the City of Port-

land, Oregon :

Gentlemen : Your jury that reported to you upon the

merits of the architectural competition for fhe proposed

public auditorium has, in accordance with your request,

examihed into the merits of the several propo.sed sites th^t

have been under consideration as the location for this build-

ing. Three of these sites are each in themselves possessed

of characteristics which command attention.

The Market Block.

First—This being- public property, the citv being dis-

posed to set the same aside for auditorium purposes, it

apparently has the merit of availability upon economical

grounds. It being" but 200 feet square, it is not sufficient

in area and it would be necessary to vacate Market Street

between Second and Third streets and woidd require the

purchase of at lea.st .50 feet in depth of the property front-

ing on the south side of Market Street. Even with the

additional land thus acquired, your proposed building

would cover its entire area, leaving nothing but the actual

street space surrounding' a building to which it is antici-

pated that upon occasion as many as 10,000 people will be

attracted. Such a building as you propose should first of

all be so situated that it could not only be enlarged but be.

at the same time, surrounded by open space of a greater

width than adjacent streets. Finally, with regard to this

location, we direct vour attention to the fact that yoin-

proposed building, monumental in character as it may
easily be, would practically be lost to you as forming one

of any group of public buildings to which the people of

Portland might point with pride.

Park Blocks.

The suggested purchase of an aihlitional block of land

adjoining- the Park lUocks between the new County Court
House and the City Hall, the converting of same into addi-

tional park space, placing the auditorium in the center of

tliis combined area, thus converting your present park
covering two blocks into two disconnected parks of one
block eadi, cannot commend itself. That you would thus

have by this method three public buildings, to-wit : The
Court House, Citv Hall and Auditorium, facing upon
these two small parks in a disorderly, inharmonious ar-

rangement under a vain delusion that this would give you
a civic center, or a group of buildings con-imensurate with

such an ideal would not justify this location.

E.v/^osition Site.

The property lying between Washington Street and
the extension of Alorrison Street, forming an irregular

triangle, lias been e.xamined by us and would be of suffi-

cient area for the purpose desired and leave additional

space besides, with .streets surrounding the four sides of

the whole. This site would, in point of accessibilitv. be
within easier reach from all parts of your city than either

of the others under di.scussion.

Economy.

The claim that the Market Block should be most favor-

ably considered for the reason that it is already owned by
the city ought not to be seriously considered. The more
property purchased by the city at the present time, the

better off fhe city will be at any future time. This point

ought not to require serious argument to demonstrate its

truth.

Cf'vV Center.

Portland has a unique opportunity to create a civic

center and should not fail to take full advantage of same.

.\n exhaustive study of the probleni would result in a

dignified group plan of a civic center, composed of the

following pubhc buildings now contemplated or of almost
imniediate future necessity, viz : The completed County
Court House building, the new Postoffice. a new City

Hall, the new Public Librnrv buildin.g", and eventually a

Museum of Fine Arts. It caimot be doubted but that

shortlv all these buildings will be under course of con-

struction, and their final completion a public necessity

within ten years. It will not cost the City of Portland

any more to have these buildings .so designed and so

located that they will form a hannonious .group than if

same are scattered at various locations in a disconnected

manner.
The Bennett Plan.

The Citv of Portland at the instance of the Civic Im-
provement League is in possession of a comprehensive plan

containing an exhaustive analvsis of the problems involved

in its development and growth. Upon this plan you will

find that the logical conclusions reached bv Mr. Bennett
(whom we. vour jury, believe to be a most highly trained

expert in citv planning, no one else having, to our knowl-
edge, specialized in this branch of our profession to the

degree reached by liim), located tlie Auditorium on the

Exposition site.

Ill Conclusion.

We therefore unanimously recommend that your Com-
mission ado|it the Ex|K)sition site as the location for your
proposed bu.ilding.

ELLIS F. L.AWRENCE,
KIRTLAND CLATTER.

WTLLIS POLK.
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New Quarters for Architectural Club

'I'lie new qiiai'tt-rs of the I'ortlaml Architeclural Cliib al

2-t7i Stark street, will be ready for the members witliin

the next thirty days, at which time an exiiibition of die

work of local architects will be held. Upon the comple-

tion of the quarters, the Atelier will begin its work for the

winter.

William P. r>avvson ami Willi nn II. b'lani^en designed

the rooms, and deserve much credit for their untiring ef-

forts.

The entrance door will be embellished with a leaded

glass panel into which will be worked the clnb seal. The
coat room and toilets are placed in a convenient position.

The toilet room will have a tile floor and wainscot, wdiile

the coat room will have a terrazzo floor. The hall, from

which the office with its counters and accommodations is

located, will have a wainscot of fir which will extend to

the height of six feet, with a beam ceiling. The floor will

be laid in a large red tile and with the natural stained

woodwork and tinted walls will make a very pleasing effect.

From the hall opens the draughting room, which is

3fixl(i feet in dimensions and can accommodate a large

class. There have been provided 2'> lockers for the men
in Atelier who will want them.

At the end of the hall is the social room, ?()x2G feet.

In this room will be two large fireplaces with tapestry brick

facings and hearth: the plaster breasts above slope back,

giving them quite the air of the old-time fireplace. Three
sides of the room will be taken up with wide seats with

leather cu.shions. which will work into the six-foot wain-

scot.

The dull has started to accunndate a lilirary, and for

this purpose bookcases have been provided. Between the

social and draughting rooms are large doors, so that in

time of a dinner, etc., the rooms may be combined. This

room, with its leaded glass windows and cove ceilings, will

have a distinct Engli.sh Gotliic feeling.

There is also a kitchen and attendants' room, where the

keeper of the club may be located.

The following is a list of firms who contributed time

and labor to the completion of the new quarters

:

Timms, Cress & Co., F. T. Crowe & Co., Oregon Hard-
ware Co., Lithic Mfg. Co., M. T-. Kline, J. C. Fnghsh &
Co., Pacific Iron W<irks, Oregon .Art Tile Co . iM-ed W.
Wagner, Portland Tile & Mantel Co., Flurlev -Mason Co.,

J. D. Tresham, Lewis A. Hicks & Co.. Muirhead & Mur-
hard Co., Parelius Mfg. Co.. J. S. Winters & Co., Brayton
Eng. Co.. R. T- Stewrt, E. Bruns Co., T. Braida & Co.,

.Sellick & McDonald, Peerless Mfg. Co., Gauld Co . Crane
Co., West Coast Eng. Co., C. A. Wolfgang & Co., Versteeg
Bros., Key Eng. Co.. N. W. Door Co., J. S. Kilgreen.

Northwest Steel Co., Nicolai & Neppach, Stan<!ard Brick
Co., Flume & Co., Central Lumber Co.

Tacoma Building Ordinance

The new building ordinance of Tacoma has been passed
by the City Commissioners and is now readv for the print-

ers for publication.

Frederick Heath, architect. Tacoma, has suggested to

the Municipal Commission of that city the employment of
an architect to redraft the new building code, which is a

voluminous document and ;s said to have so many repeti-

tions as to make it hard to understand. C. T. F. Lundberg
has been recommended to assist Building Inspector Gililctt

with the work.

City Engineer of Seattle Resigns

.Seattle, Xov. 8.—Mayor 0. W. DilHng has accepted the

resignation of R. H. Thomson, who for nearlv ?0 years

has been Seattle's city engineer. Thomson has been

elected engineer for the Port of Seattle. A. H. Dimick,

h,is principal assistant, has l.een appointed to the vacancy
until further notice. In his letter Thomson states that he

has continued in the position because he had undertaken
the accpiisition of the Cedar River watershed to insure a

satisfactory water supply. This has been so well carried

on, he states, that now he feels no further responsibility in

this ?natter.

In his re])ly Mayor Dilling says: "The city owes you
a debt of gratitude for long and valuable service. To you
more than any man is due credit for the acquisition by the

city of the Cedar River watershed, which has no superior

among the water systems of the United States. It guar-

antees an ample supply of pure water for all time, and in

addition, when fully developed, will furnish abundant elec-

trical power."
Thomson is the father of .Seattle's extensive regrade

]: rejects.

A Prominent Architect Visits United States

II. P. Berlago, a notable- architect of Holland, who re-

cently arrived in tl e United States for a five weeks' tour

of the country, will visit many of the large cities between
Xew York and Chicago, giving lectures to various schools

of art and design, and also to .study the general architec-

ture of this country. Mr. Berlago is known as "Holland's

.American .Architect." liecause of his modern idea.-; regard-

ing design.

Arthur Putnam Improves

Word comes fruni San Francisco that the noted sculp-

tor. .\rthur Putnam, wdio sutTered a stroke of paralysis

caused by a tumor on the brain, will recover sufficiently

to continue his work. This is good news for the Pacific

Coast, as it is hoped that Mr. Putnam will be able to exe-

cute a large part of the important work in his line for the

exposition.

Competition for Minneapolis Art Museum

The building committee of the Minneapolis Museum of

Fine Arts has received acceptances to its invitation to sub-

mit plans for the proposed new art museum building from
Carrere & Hastings, New York: McKim, Mead & White,

New York : S'hepley, Rutan & Coo'.idge, Boston ; Pell &
Corbett. New A'ork, and Walter R. McCornack. Boston,

the last to collaborate with Hewitt & Brown, of Minneapolis.

Cass Gilbert, of New York, (lecline<l to enter, owing to a

]>ress of work.

Details of the competition have been prepared by John
R. Van Derlip, of the Society of Fine .Arts, and Professor

^\'arren P. Laird, of Philadelphia, adviser to the building

committee. The competition is to close December I'lth.

The selection of plans is to be made some time during the

Winter. A competent jury will be named on the selection

nf desiens, wdiich are to be kept sealed as to authors. The
iurv will consist of three architects, including Professor

Laird, and two museum experts. The competition is gov-

erned bv the rules of the American Institute of .Architects.
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Personal Mention

W'hitflii'iisc iS: I'"ouilhoux luivc moved from the Lum-
Lcrmcns llUlg'. to suite 809-1:! Wilcox Bldg.

W'hidden & Lewis have moved from the Corbctt Bldg-.

to suite 1 .'(19-13 Wilcox I'.ldg.

C W. Henn, formerly of Kroner & Heiin, has opened
an office at A'l't Worcester Bldg.

I'Ved Clausscn, of Claussen & Claussen, has been ap-

pointed a delegate to the Greater Portland Plans Associa-

tion by the Progressive Business Men's Club.

R. E. Heine, local representative of Reid Bros., San
Francisco, was a recent visitor to Seattle.

Albert Held, of Spokane, has returned from a two
months' trip abroad.

C. M. Leonard, of the Leonard Construction Co., re-

cently spent a few days at the local office of the company.
.Mr. Leonard is making an extended visit to the Coast cities.

H. H. James, 853 Montana street, who has been on the

sick list for the past month, is now able to attend to busi-

ness.

N. \'. Murray will have charge of the advertising for

the Southern Pacific, with offices on the sixth floor of the

Wells-Fargo Bldg.

R. D. Grant, of the Leonard Construction Co., is in

San Francisco on business.

B. R. Johnson, formerly in charge of the sewer and
bridge work of the City Engineer's office, is now with the

Denny-Renton Clay & Coal Co., of Seattle, and will have
charge of the paving' department on the Coast.

Fred Claussen, junior member of Claussen & Claus-

sen, was married on the 1-ith inst. to Miss Dora Betz, of

this city. They will be at home at Slfi Borthwick street.

A. C. Jackson will have charge of the advertising de-

partment of the O.-W. R. & N., witli offices at 701 Wells-

Fargo Bldg'.

L. A. Spear, manager of the Washington Brick, Lime
& Sewer Pipe Co., of Spokane, was a recent visitor at th.e

local oifite. Mr. Spear was on his way to Los Angeles,

where he will join J. H. Spear, president of the company.
P. W. Rochester, manager sales and traffic of the \Vash-

ington Portland Cement Co., was a recent caller at their

local office on his way for a three weeks' trip to Californ::i.

J. D. Sullivan, president of the Sullivan Tile Co., is on
a business trip to Vancouver. B. C, in the interests of the

local company.
Heath & Grove, of Tacoma, were successful in the plan

competition on designing the proposed city hall for Olym-
pia. Wash. Plans were subniitted hy Blackwell & Baker,

of Seattle; Sam G. Ward, of Olympia ; and R. C. Baker,

of Tacoma.
Merritt & Hall, with offices in the Burke Bldg., Seattle,

and Jud Yoho, Henry Bldg'., have consolidated un<ler the

firm name of the Craftsman Bungalow Co., and have
opened offices at 419-21 Learv Bldg.

Rudolph Weaver has been appointed to the newly cre-

ated office of professor of architecture by the Wash;ngto!i

State College at Pullman.
Roy D. Rogers, of the architectural firm of Roger- &

Jackson, with offices in the Northern Bank Building, Seai-

tle. has returned from an extended trip in the East.

Louis Beezer, of the architectural firm of Beezer Bros..

Northern Bank Building, Seattle, is on a trip through

Western Washington and Montana in connection with con-

struction work planned in those sections recently.

E. A. Crouchley, draughtsman for Bennes & Hendrick",

was married recently to Miss .\lene Adams.
E. D. Gatchell, architect and builder, formerly of North

Vakima. has located at Pasco.

The local architects entertained Mr. Cutter of .Spokane,

and Mr. Polk, of San FVancisco, members of the jur\ on
the Auditorium Competition at luncheon before their re-

turn home.

Visit the Home of Famous Newberg Red
The Newberg Brick & Tile Co. recently acted as host

to some 200 architects, contractors and realty men in a

complimentary trip to the plant of the company at New-
berg', Oregon. The special train, chartered by the com-
pany, proceeded direct to the plant, where it was met by a
band and representatives of the Newberg Commercial C iuh.

The visitors were taken in charge by the officers of the

company, Messrs. Rogers, Fuller and Stewart, and initi-

ated into the mysteries of the manufacture of the fan^ous

"Newberg Red" brick.

The company has one of the largest, most complete and
ui")-to-date plants for the manufacture of brick, tile and
partition tile in this portion of the state and turn out an
average of 40,000 bricks per day, besides considerable quan-
tities of the other materials. Five kilns with an average
capacity of 50,000 bricks each and using crude oil for fuel

are kept in constant use and furnish steady employment fur

a force of from 45 to 50 men. The oil burners on the kilns

have recently been installed in this plant and prove highly

satisfactory, both in the saving of time and in the cost of

fuel and labor. The drying- plant is an immense affair,

and is a splendid improvement over the old style way of

trusting to the sun to drive the moisture out of the product

before subjecting it to the heat of the furnace.

After a thorough inspection of the plant, the visitors

took the train for the center of the city, wdierc they again

disembarked and were escorted to the rooms of the Com-
mercial Club. J. D. Gordon, president of the Newberg
Commercial Club, and N. C. Christenson, mayor of the

city, welcomed the visitors to Newberg, and VV. H. Cha-
pin, of the Portland Realty Board; E. D. Timms, of the

Timms-Cress Co., H. Y. Danforth, of the Builders' Ex-
change, and G. H. Rogers, of the Newberg Crick & Tile

Co.. made short addresses.

Big Bank Vault

The banking quarters for the Merchants National Bank,

now under course of construction at Fourth and Washing-
ton streets, will contain one of the three largest bank vaults

in the United States.

There are only two other vaults in the L'nited States

—

one at the Chemical National Bank, New York City, and
the other in the First National Bank, Chicago—which, it

is said, compare in size with the new monster for the Mer-
chants National Bank.

The method of construction of the vault is new to the

Pacific Coast, but it is the same type being installed by the

largest financial institutions of the East.

Some conception of the enormous size of this vault can

be gained from the fact that the vault door alone will

weigh approximatelv thirteen tons. It will take three full

carloads of freight or 20 solid wagonloads to deliver this

vault and the total weight of all materials used in its con-

struction will be upwards of 100,000 pounds, or 50 tons.

The vault will be absolutely burglar, fire and water

proof, equipped with the most modern time and combina-
tion locks. It will also be equipped with a special electrical

arrangement which will signal police headquarters auto-

matically in case safe is tampered with after it is once

locked. The interior arringcment calls for the most elab-

orate section of collateral safes in use in the Ignited .States.
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Trade Notes

The Pacific Iron Worl<s is erecting a small steel otruc-

ture for the Soutliern Pacific at the foot of Jefferson street

to be used as a passenger depot. Also building a steel addi-

tion to the Willamette Pulp & Paper Co. plant at (Jregon

City.

T. K. Nickerson, formerly of the Western lUiilding

Material Co., has opened offices at 40.j-(i Railway E.xchangc

Bldg., and will represent, in the local field, the Superior
Portland Cement Co. and the Washington Portland Ce-

ment Co.

Lawrence Holmes, of the Holmes Disappearing Lied

Co., was in Portland recently on a visit to the northern

agencies.

The Trussed Concrete Steel Co., J. A. Currey, agent,

has moved from the Hoard of Trade lUdg. to suite llO'j-T

Wilcox Bldg.

The Sound Construction Co.. of .Seattle, has discontin-

ued their local offiice in the Chamber of Commerce Bldg.
Galbraith & Telander, contractors, have moved from

the Lewis Bldg. to !ii);3 Chamber of Commerce Bldg. Mr.
Telander is now in charge of the local office.

Western Building Co., have moved their offices from
81() to 801 Lewis Bldg.

The A. F. Cizel Sheet Metal Works, of Tacoma, Wash.,
installed the metal windows and the galvanized iron work
and roofing on the Sunset Telephone Co. buildings at Ta-
coma and Aberdeen, Wash. Also the niarc[uise on the Cal-

ifornia Wine House and the metal windows in the .Sperry

Flour Mills ofiice building at Tacoma.
1'. L. Cherry Co. has secured the agency for the Sun-

Burst prisms for sidew'alk lights.

The Morrison Electric Co. has moved to 3.51-353 East
Burnside street, where they have large and commodious
show rooms. Their exhibit of electric and gas fixtures is

one of the largest and finest in the city. They will give
special attention to contracting and wiring in all branches.

The Washington Brick, Lime & Sewer Pipe Co. has
moved their office to 803 Lewis Bldg. They will furnish
the Terra Cotta for the Belmont Apartments at Victoria.

B. C.

I. J. Galbraith, of Galbraith & Telander has returned
from a trip to Sjiokane.

R. A. Eldredge, manager of the Western Refining Co.,

has returned from an extended business trip to Puget
Sound and Greys Harbor. He reports business conditions
improving.

The Morrison Electric Co. did the electric wiring and
conduit work for the Smith Hotel, Strong Bros. Hotel, and
the Edwards & Daily Bldg. Also the residences of judge
Gantenbein, J. G. Mack and R. T. Lytle.

The Sullivan Tile Co. is furnishing the four and six-

inch partition tile on the Lincoln High School and the
three-inch tile on the Smith Hotel Bldg., Si.xth and Main
streets. In Vancouver, B. C, they have just finished the
tile work in the Bank of Ottawa and the Vancouver Hotel
Annex. In Salt Lake, L^tah, they have completed the tile

work on the Walker Bldg., and Redman Storage Ware-
house.

Portland Tile and j\Iantel Co., 131 Eleventh street, did

the tile work in the vestibule and entrance of the Mulkey
Apartments. Tile front for the Portland Restaurant on
Washington .street and the tile work in four residences
for M. J. DelaJnmt.

D. H. Lane, formerly with the J. C. English Co., has
become identified with the Western Clay Co., and will de-
vote his time to the sewer pipe sales. Mr. Lane is well
known among the architects and trade in general and will

make a distinct addition to the force of the genial sales-

manager, C. C. Smith.

The Armstrong Machinery Co., of Spokane, has in-

creased its capital stock $30,000 in order to take care of
its growing ice and refrigerating machine business.

Three cement shows will be held by the Cements Prod-
ucts Exhibition Co., T"^ West Adams street, Chicago, dur-
ing the first three months of li)13. The places and dates
are as follows: Xevv York, Madison Square Garden, Jan-
uary 29 to l-'ebruary 3 ; Chicago. Coliseum, February 21
to l-'ebruary 28; Kansas City, Convention Hall, March 1-t

to March 21.

Hathaway Bros., contractors of Eugene, seem to have
.secured all their collections and left for parts unknown,
much to the sorrow of certain I'ortl'md creditors.

Mahogany Scarce

Xot long ago the I'ure--tr\ Deiiartment at Washington
issued a report on this subject in wliich the .statement was
made that the world's annual cut of genuine mahogany is

only about 18,000,000 feet, while about 40.000.000 feet of

so-called mahogany is consumed everv year in the United
States alone.

The Government scientists who investigate subjects of

this character, say this does not mean that deliberate de-

ception is being practiced, as it says the demand for true

mahogany greatly exceeds the supply. There are more than
20 woods closely resembling mahogany that are now of-

fered as the genuine article, and there are several other

woods that are cleverly stained to imitate mahogany.
The Forest Service has just issued a leaflet to inform

the users of cabinet woods of the distinguishing difference

between real mahogany and the best imitation now on the

market. The trade name of this wood is "Colombian ma-
hogany." It is so called because it comes only from Colom-
bia, the northernmost country in South .-\merica.

Xot Mahogaiiv cit All.

It is not mahogany at all, but belongs to the monkey pod
family, and is technically known as cariiiiana pyrcfonnis,

Colombian mahogany and true mahogan\- are botanically

as unlike as oak and maple, but a superficial resemblance

in the grain and color of the wood has made it possible to

substitute the Colombian for the genuine mahogany. The
Government writers suggest that since the trade name Co-
lombian is a misnomer, it might be just as fitting and fairer

to the public to call the wood by its graceful and scientific

name, cariniana.

Wood Is Exported.

How long this wood has been used in the United States

it is not known. It has been exported from Cartagena, Co-
lombia, to Havre, France, for more tlian 3-5 years, and

there sold in immense cargoes as genuine mahogany. Prac-

tically all the Colombian mahogany now marketed is cut

at points from 100 to 200 miles inland and shipped from
Cartagena. The trunks of the trees are straight and cyl-

indrical, with a diameter of from 24 to 70 inches, with an

average of about 36 inches, and often with a clear length of

50 feet.

Genuine mahogany is found in the West Indies, Central

America, the we.st coast of Africa and the Philippines,

Central .\merica now being the diief source of supply.

There are numerous near mahoganies found throughout

tropical regions of the old and new worlds, but none of

them passes the exquisite grain nor will they take the fine

polish of the West Indian and Central American wood.
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Meeting of the Philadelphia Chapter, A. I. A.,

Held November ,13, IPH

The rcs^-ular monthly meeting of the I'hiladclphia Chap-

ter, A. I, A., was held on Xovcniher l:Uh at five o'clock in

the afternoon, in the rooms of the T S(iuare Club.

On calling the meeting to order, the I'.residcnt, John

Hall Rankin, who had been elected at the annual meeting

in October, but was prevented from being present by ill-

ness, addressed the meeting briefly, after thanking the mem-
bers for his election to the Presidency. He referred to the

high standing of the Chapter in the Institute and to the

large Institute membership, it being larger in proportion to

its total membership than that of any of the larger Chap-

ters. He laid special stress on the necessity for Committee

vi'ork on the part of members, and described such work as

a duty. The attention of members was called to the bene-

fit derived by every reputable practitioner from the Insti-

tute and its work— consequently persistent refusal or neg-

lect on the part of members to do their part when called

upon, placed them in the unenviable position of accepting

material benefit at the hands of their professional brethren

without rendering a return.

Regarding new membership, he said, "While I do not

advocate any departure from the wise conservatism that

has been one of the characteristics of the Chapter, we should

make from time to time sudh modifications in our policy as

changed conditions render desirable. Our memliership

should be increased judiciously, and it is well to keep in

mind that under the Institute By-Laws, requiring all appli-

cants for Institute membership, first to be Chapter mem-
bers, each Chapter becomes a training school, and Chapter

membership a probationary state, for those desiring Insti-

tute membership. It is not necessary for candidates for

Chapter membership to have all the qualifications required

of Institute members, but it is essential for them to be of

such material that they may become eligible for Institute

membership."
After transacting routine business, changes in the By-

Laws were taken up and adopted, Air. Aledary. the first

Vice-President, occupying the chair during the discussion.

At si.\-thirty the meeting adjourned for an informal din-

ner at which twenty-three members were present. At eight

o'clock the members gathered at the Historical Society of

Penn.sylvania to hear an address by Mr, Frank Miles Day.

on "Congress Hall. Sixth and Chestnut Streets—A history

of the fabric and some account of the intended restorations."

The interest of the address was increased by lantern slides.

Mr. Day described in circumstantial detail the work of the

Chapter Committee, which covered a period of many years,

and presented interesting examples of the difficulties to be

surmoimted.

The actual restoration has recently been placed by the

Municipal Authorities in charge of the Chapter, and it is

expected that the work will proceed promptl\-. Mr. C. A.

Ziegler is Chairman of the Committee now in charge of

the work.

Hard on the Paving Companies
.\ report from I'liiladelphia says that a negro fell from

the third story window of a hotel and among the damages
reported to the police was a crack in the cement pavement.
Such reckless destruction oug'ht to be suppres.sed. How
can the poor paving companies hope to prove the wearing

qualities of their respective pavements when such an indi-

vidual as William Jackson, a negro, is at large?

United States Production of Lime

The total production of lime in lUlil, according to a

statement compiled by iCruest F. Burchard, just made pub-

lic by the United States Geological Survey, was 3,4(;9,41(i

short tons, valued at $l:!,.S(i>),-2'JI), as compared with 3,4H4,-

!)T4 short tons, valued at $i:i,84l!,OT-i, in lyoy. This repre-

sents a slight decrease in tonnage, viz. ; 15,558 tons, and a

decrease in value of $:H),TS-2. The average price per ton

in 1910 was $3.9S, as compared with $3.97 1-3 in 19(19. or

an increase of two-thirds of a cent a ton.

The total number of producers reporting in 1910 was
1133, as compared with 1234 in 1909, a decrease of 111.

This apparently large decrease in the number of producers

was due partly to the inactivity of a number of small kilns

operated by farmers for burning lime for local use as fer-

tilizer and partly to the abandonment of old and worn-out
kilns. The heaviest decrease in the number of producers

was in Pennsl}'vania, but Porto Rico, Maryland, West Vir-

ginia and Wisconsin showed marked decreases. The five

leading states in 1910 were, in the order of their produc-

tion, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Wisconsin, Maine and Missouri.

Pennsylvania produced in 1910 877.T14 short tons of lime,

valued at $2,440,350, the average price being $2.78 per ton.

There were 572 active producers in Pennsylvania, including

a considerable number of farmers who produce only a few

hundred bushels each for fertilizer. The Pennsylvania pro-

duction represented a decrease in quantity of 3725 short

tons, and in value of $92,104, as compared with 1909, the

price falling off nine cents per ton. In Ohio there were
produced in 1910 415,285 sbort tons, valued at $1,647,335,

representing an increase in quantity of 71,531 short tons

and in value of $405.(!lli. The average price per ton in

1910 was $3.97, which represented an increase of 35 cents

over the price in 1909.

There were 30 producers in Ohio in 1910, as compared

with 33 in 1909. . In 1910 Wisconsin produced 248,238 short

tons of lime, quarried from native rock, valued at $959,405,

besides 21,000 tons burned, from stone imported from other

states. The stone imported from other states was mainly

high-calcium limestone, the lime from w'hich was used by

beet sugar refiners. The 1910 production in Wisconsin, as

compared with that of 1909, represents a decrease in quan-

tity of 20,012 short tons, and in value of $108,095. The
price per ton in 1910 was $3.8(!, as compared with $3.98 the

preceding year, and there were 40 producers in 1910, as

compared with 40 in 1909. Maine produced in 1910 179,(i5(i

short tons of lime, valued at $893,599, at an average price

of $4,97 per ton. This repre.sents an increase in quantity

of 1092 tons, but a decrease in value of $(i4,091, and, in

average price, of 39 cents. In 1910 there were seven pro-

ducers, as compared with nine in 1909. Missouri produced

in 1910 193.9()4 short tons of lime, valued at $837,081, the

average value per ton being $4,32. As compared with the

1909 production this represents an increase in quantity of

11.504 tons and in value of $22,314, but a decrease in av-

erage price per ton of 15 cents. In 1910 26 operators re-

ported production, as compared with 27 in 1909.

In 1910 there were 52 manufacturers of bydrated lime,

as compared with, 50 in 1909, and the production in 1910

was 330.818 shdrt tons, valued at $1,288,789. an average

price per ton of $4.02. as compared with 204.611 short tons,

valued at $904,900, or an average price of $4.43 per ton in

1909.
von

Black Sand fields of Curry County. Oregon, are to be

extensively worked by Idaho Black Sand Mining Company,

The plant will be erected near (Jold Beach, Oregon.
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A Well Planned Modern City

Address Delivered by Ernest \'. Price Before tlie Spokane

Arcliitectural Club.

"Probably no European city is visited by as many Amer-

icans as Paris, and millions of dollars are spent tbere every

year by our people. This is not because Paris sets the

fashions, nor because we are deeply interested in l-"rencli

history, nor because gloves are cheap or the Moulin Rouge

gay. It is because l^aris is the most beautiful city in the

world."

Ernest V. Price, a local architect, who opened the Fall-

Winter course of eduactional lectures under the direction

of the Spokane Architectural Club and Spokane Builders'

Exchange, said this in the course of an address upon "A
Well Planned Modern City," in which he urged the people

of Spokane to take immediate action in acipiiring more
property for municipal purposes. Continuing, he said in

part

:

"The palace of the Louvre is the civic center, in itself

being nearly a half mile in length and a quarter of a mile

in width, and with the vast gardens of the Tuilleries and

the wonderful avenues leading from them to the Arcli of

Triumph, forms one of the most splendid vistas to be

found. The groupings of the public buildings, the har-

monious arrangement of the parks, the monuments, foun-

tains and memorials all have cost millions and millions of

francs, but no one questions that the exi)enditure has justi-

fied itself again and again.

"The moral is plain. Beauty pays ; civic improvement

pays. But how may we accomplish the realization of our

possibilities? Taxpayers are often discouraged by looking

at old-world examples of what may be done. It has taken

so many years to do it and the scheme seems so bewilder-

ingly elaborate and costly that they often seem impracti-

cable and impossible.

"But if we take the fundamental principles of these

good designs we will find that we can leave out many of

the unessential features and adapt them to our own needs

and uses. Nearly every progressive city in our country is

doing just this. Philadelphia, Boston, Cleveland, Milwau-

kee, St. Louis and many others, east and west and south.

are making big strides toward having well arranged plans

and a 'City Beautiful' in the best sense of the phrase. They
are taking thought today of the needs of tomorrow.

"American business men are a hard-headed lot, and
they would not be doing these things if there was not a

great economic value and need. Some towns discard the

term 'City Bautiful' for 'City Practical,' but it is a blessed

fact that if they get one they will get the other. The 'City

Beautiful,' if taken up in the right way, means the city

practical, the city useful, convenient, economical and health-

ful.

"A manufacturer went into a certain city not long ago
with a view to locating. After he decided to locate he said

:

'If you hadn't had a well planned town with open space to

give the working people parks and recreation and pleasure

grovmds, I should have gone elsewhere. My working peo-

ple are my biggest asset, and if they can live contentedly

and happy it means dollars to me.'

".Scattered public Iniildings, no matter of what merit

architecturally, are insignificant compared to a group of

such structures. Most city structures are arranged in

straight rows facing on the streets, a most undesirable sys-

tem, when they might form a stately and imposing group.

Place important buildings at the ends of avenues, if pos-

sible, so that they can be enjoyed and appreciated from a

distance.

"To buy space enough at one time for a civic center is

apt to be the most economical. If a small park or public

building is created, the surrounding propertv is enhanced
in value, and if the land is bought a little at a time, eacii

successive purchase is at an increase.

"Charles M. Fassett, Commissioner of Public l.'tilities,

has pointed out many splendid opportunities for making
Spokane one of the most beautiful cities in the world. Na-
ture has done much for us and we already have made a

start at doing great things for our.selves.

"Is a civic center for Spokane possible? Aubrey Lee
White, originator of the "City I'.eautiful' movement in Spo-
kane, planned a civic center at the south end of the Monroe
Street Bridge, with the S])okane Club, the I'"edcral build-

ing, the Catholic Cathedral and the Masonic Temple as

parts of the scheme. It coui 1 have been done at that time

for $400,000. Now it could not be accomplished for

$L--'f10,000.

"So, unless we take action of some kind now, we shall

regret it keenly. When Spokane has a population of .")00,-

000 we will realize 'what might have been." This is the

time for action."

Common Drinking Cup
The crusade against the use of the comnmn drinking

cup in schools and public places seems to be steadily pro-

gressing. The State of I^uisiana has lately fallen in line

and has incorporated in its sanitary code a section relative

to the compulsorv use of indiviilual drinking cups, and in

towns or cities where there is a public water supply, sani-

tary drinking fountains are required.

Public drinking cups have alst) been prohibited in Den-
ver, Colo., where the use of the bubbler type of drinking

fountain is compulsorv in ]'ublic jilaces and schools.

Personal Experience
We moved, the first of the month, and while awaiting

tile installation of our telephone, an exchange brought the

fallowing to our desk. We think it worth reproducing:

THE UNANSWERED PRAYER

Once in ages long forgotten,

In the days of flint and stone,

I applied in fear and trembling.

Praying for a telephone.

All the world was young and happy,

Novir I'm old and worn and gray;

Yet the telephonic liars

Promised me that "phone next day.

From their office to my dwelling

All the path is strewn with bones

Of the dead who've died while wailing

To receive their telephones.

And my children's children ask me

:

"Grandpa, shall we ever own.
If we live as long as you have.

Each of us a telephone?"

And I answer: "Keep on trusting;

Time will tell what's now unknown ;

If not here, perhaps hereaftei,

ynw may have a telephone."

L'Envoi.

If you want proficient liars.

Those to whom the truth's uuknov.n,

.Seek them at the city office

—

Ask them for a telephone.
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Icing of Foods Art—Housewife Faces Vexing
Problem in Cutting Down Item of Ex-

pense—Strides in Refrigeration

By Clifton J. Wood.

Perhaps no business has progressed in development with

such rapidity and perfection as that of refrigeration. The
house wife of the modern home most readily appreciates the

vast difference in the refrigerators of today and those

which were manufactured a decade ago.

Manufacturers naturally have striven for a perfect, hy-

gienic, food-preserving refrigerator with the least possible

ice consumption. The old pine box of a few years ago

has been transformed by the many improvements into an

article of beauty and real service, and the health and com-
fort of the family need no longer be impaired by poor

refrigeration.

Before buying a refrigerator the place to locate it

should be definitely decided. It should not be in the

kitchen or near the heat of the range or e.xposed to the

sun, }-et should occupy a position conveniently accessible

to the household and iceman. Owners often do not observe

these points, and as a result the maker of refrigerators

is blamed for the poor quality purchased, which really is

entirely the negligence of the owner or because of being

uninformed on the requisite care of refrigerators.

For the average ihome, ice refrigerators should be

adopted, because they give the service, preserve. the food

and are considerably cheaper.

In refrigerator manufacture experience has proven the

important features to consider are insulation, circula-

tion, lining, sanitation, preserving qualities and ice con-

sumption, in their respective orders, and. lastly cost, or

rather, the qualities and price together.

There are numerous materials for insulating. A dead
air space properly constructed and lined has proven a

superior insulation to cork, mineral wool, felt, etc., par-

ticularly for home and hotel size refrigerators, where
vegetables, fruits and meats are never required to be kept

at temperatures lower than 3() or 38 degrees and varying
to about 44 degrees. Mineral wool and other materials

for eight to sixteen-inch packing house walls to carry

zero temperatures are in such cases adapted to those

requirements.

The interior arrangement of a refrigerator should be

so a continuous dry circulation will take place, the cold air

descending down on one side and arising on the other,

which then, as it reaches the ice again, passes t^hrough it,

the ice purifying the air and carrying off into the drain

pipes the impurities collected in its ascent. Side refrigera-

tion is the most sanitary and produces greater cooling-

power in bottom of box.

The air ascending through open-mesh wire shelving,

w^hich does not obstruct, gives the food department the

best possible benefits, because, instead of the cold air driv-

ing the impurities down into the bottom an<l back up
again through the foods, as in overhead iced refrigerators,

side refrigeration keeps the air in a continuous oval-shaped
course. Each time it passes through the foods it must
necessarily be purified by passing again through the ice.

The lining is of importance. Opal glass and tile lining

ranks in first place. Thev are milky white, smooth and
clean, and are most desirable.

There are two other items that should not be over-

looked. The metals used in the ice chamber, shelving and
door trims, if noncorrosive, will not affect the contents
of the storage compartment. Beware of metals that will

taint the foods. Some are very poisonous. The foremost
manufacturers use the best quality of heavy galvanized

iron for the ice chamber and ice rack, while woven stcel-

nieslh wire shelves, removable, no less than quadruijle

plated, are undoubtedly the best.

The other metal trims around doors, etc., and on inside

should be of German silver, wdiich presents an added

appearance of beauty, and is sanitary, noncorrosive and is

easily cleaned. A refrigerator of oak or tile exterior will

stand the best wear.

Hardware sbould be nickeled, of heavy design and

latch so constructed that the doors may be tightly drawn
in place. Such latches have lever handles which auto-

matically catch bv simply pushing the door closed, but

have the additional feature of forcing the door tightly

closed by shoving the handle farther down and toward the

refrigerator stile.

Ice and storage compartment doors so equipped and
with strong hinges to correspond prevent doors sag.ging.

h'or if they are not so fitted, the cold air seeps through
the cracks and wastes ice. It therefore behooves an

owner of a refrigerator to keep all doors shut in best

possible manner.
To get the best results from a refrigerator, it should

be placed where it is dry and away from heat. It should

also be kept filled to its fullest capacity with ice. Don't

impede progress of cold air circulation with cloths, news-

papers and the like. They may save the ice, but they

interfere with its proper operation. After purchasing a

refrigerator, see that it is frequently cleaned, as well as the

drain pipe, trap and ice rack.

Los Angeles Building Code
Even so prosaic a subject as a building code may have

some element of humor.

It appears that one of the conditions attending the pass-

ing of a building code by the Council of Los .'\ngeles, Gal.,

was that it should not become effective until thirty days

after its adoption. Before the expiration of that period the

City Council added some new features at a supplementary

meeting, and later made a further change. As each change

necessitates a thirty-day period before the code can be-

come operative, local architects are asking the Council to

refrain from further amendments in order that the code as

originally' passed may become a law. As it is now, the

code is so indefinite that building is unnecessarily retarded

and everv dav makes more uncertain when the code will rest

as a completed' guide to building practice.
«>-

New Fire Extinguisher

A successful demonstration of a new fire extinguisher

was given in a London suburb during .September, after

having attracted considerable attention in France, where

the inventor was decorated by the French government. Two
cylinders are used, one of which is small and charged with

"ignifuge'' gases, wdiich by connecting tubes are used to

expel the solution from a much larger cylinder through an

ordinary nozzle. The compound is described as follows

:

(1) A mixture of ignifuge gases, which as a physical

agent utilizes its elastic force to project a liquid impreg-

nated with salts and as a chemical agent render the gases

of the atmosphere whidh burn in every fire incombustible.

(2) An effervescent liquid, in which are fonnd salts in a

state of solution. These salts, unknown before, were ob-

tained by the Abbe D. Daney through electric furnaces of

.3000 to 5000 amperes. When projected they produce otlier

extinguishing gases which increase the effect of the igni-

fuge gases alluded to above. When reaching the blazing

luaterial they cover it with a peculiar dust-like coat, which

makes it fire-proof.
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Spokane Building Code
After six iiKinths of labor the Spokane Building Code

Commission has completed its work and submitted to tlie

city commissioners for approval a code whicli embraces
many changes, and which, if adopted, will make the build-

ing restrictions in Spokane as up-to-date as any in the

country.

One of the most important changes jirovidcd for in the

new code is allowing an increase in the size of buildings,

whidh will permit buildings twice as large as any now in

existence to be constructed. A change is also propo,sed in

the matter of fixing fees for building permits, the law
hereafter providing for a payment of isy^ cents for each
IDU feet of floor area, with a minimum charge of .")0 cents.

This would make no material difference from the charges
in effect at present, the charge being based on the valua-
tion of a building. Other importrmt recommendations of

the commision are as follows

:

More rigid inspection of passenger elevators and pro-
viding for inspection of freight elevators, wdiich has never
been done.

More strict provision regarding use of gasoline in all

buildings.

Providing for inspection of false work and elevators
used for construction of buildings to insure protection of
employes.

Compelling new regulations for the protection of the
public during construction of buildings.

Providing for ventilation of stages in theatres and mov-
ing picture shows, as well as proper ventilation of rest of
building.

.Special inspection of reinforced concrete buildings, pro-
viding for a city inspector during process of the work.

Prohibit garages over one-story unless fire-proof, and
all buildings where first floor is used as a garage must be
fire-proof.

The members of the ISuilding Code Commission are:
George Mackie, City lUiilding Inspector; W. R. Roy, presi-

dent of the Spokane lUiilders' Exchange; George H. Keitli

and R. C. Sweatt, architects, and Charles P. Brant, con-
tractor.

Washington, D. C, Architects Advocate
a Tax on Bay Windows

.\t a recent meeting of Washington. L). C., Chapter, A.
I. A., a connnitlee of three was ap|)ointed to consider the
adivsability of amending the building regulations and
])lacing a tax u])on bay windows.

In a communication to the Commissioners of the Dis-
trict of Columbia, by a leading architect of Washington, it

was contended (hat the unfortunate attempt of owners to

secure picturesqueness in the construction of bay windows,
whicli in most cases project over the building line, had done
much to mar the beautv of .streets.

The Commissioner replied that he desired before making
any recommendation as to amending the building regula-
tions to have from (he architects as a body their view's on
trhe subject, and it was pursuant to this request that the

committee as alxive stated was appointed. The report will

be awaited witli interest.

A Monument to Mark Twain

The .Mark Twain Monument Commission, named by
Governor Hadley, of Missouri, to select a site and erect a

monument in memory of Mark Twain, has chosen a site in

Kiverview Park, llamubal. Mo., at a point overlooking the

.Mississippi River.

Panama-Pacific Exposition to have Tallest

Structure in the World

If ])resent ])lans are carried to a successful completion,

a memorial tower, designed by Mr. Willis Polk, for erection

at the Panama-Pacific Exposition, will he the tallest struc-

ture in the world.

We learn from press dispatches that it is jiroposed to

build this tower to a height of 8.50 feet and that it will have

a base 'Z'Ai feet square.

Trouble Among Cement Manufacturers
The Alpha Portlanil Cement Company Iris filed a brief

before the Interstate Commerce Commission, charging the
United States Steel Corporation with attempting to wreck
the independent cement manufacturers and to monopolize
the business through domination of the Baltimore & Ohio
Railroad and its power to fix rates and exact rebates from
the carrier.

The Alpha Company advises the commission that the
Universal Portland Cement Company, the cement subsidiary
of the Steel Trust, went into business with the avowed pur-
pose of driving out all com]ietition in certain parts of the
country, and tliat officers of the corporation admitted t'lat

sudh was the intention.

The commission is asked to decide wJiether the corpora-
tion shall be allowed to exert its influence over the rail-

roads to annihilate the independent industries or whether
all concerns shall be guaranteed the same rates in putting
their products on the markets.

Wisconsin Chapter Elects Officers
The Wisconsin Cha)iter, A. I. A., Milwaukee, Wis., has

elected the following officers : William H. Schuchardt, pres-
ident; Armand D. Koch, vice-president; IT. J. Rotier, sccre-
tarv-treasurer.

Reinforced Concrete Laid Without Forms

.\n architectural engineer, Thomas Fellows, of Los An-
geles, has been pioneering in reinforced concrete construc-

tion, with the result that he has succeeded in building a two-

story house without the use of wooden forms to hold the

concrete.

The frame work, composed of mesh wire, steel and
trussit metal, is .strung up and then the concrete is poured
in layers between wiring. The placing of the wire is so

gauged that the concrete oozes through the mesh to just

the right degree. .An idea may be gained by watching a

pla.sterer put his pla.ster over wooden lathes, noting the

distance the plaster proceeds to the rear. Mr. Fellows main-

tains that concrete can be gauged in the same degree.

.According to the originator of the method a saving of

fully 30 per cent is made in doing away with the forms,

while the cost of the interior plastering is reduced by fully

40 per cent. It is claimed by Air. Fellows that none of the

usual ornamental effects that are possible with the wooden
form method of treating concrete are lost by using his

method.

Further tests are soon to be made by Air. Fellows in

order to ascertain if it can be adapted to the heaviest class

of concrete construction.
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If you want a bid on a

Steam Plant

Hot Water Plant or

Warm Air Plant

We've got the knowledge and the best

material, fl If you want a ventilating plant

of any kind for any class building, we can

give you, Mr. Architect, the necessary data

for it, which you probably haven't at hand.

^ It won't cost you a cent to see us or write

us. flWe are in business to serve you in any

way we can in either heating or ventilating.

flWe have the largest, lightest, best equip-

ped shop and best conducted business on the

Pacific coast for heating and ventilating work.

TheW.G.McPhersonCo.
19th and Wilson Sts., Portland, Oregon

Heating and Ventilating

Engineers

Agents for the National System of Automatic

Regulation. Heating and Ventilating of

Public Buildings a Specialty

Wholesale Dealers in

Kcgistccs anti iBopnton jFurnaces

J. G. Bayer
Manufacturer of

Steel Ceilings, Skylights,

Metal Windows, Cornice

Office, 204 MARKET ST., PORTLAND, ORE.

Architects, Contractors

and Draftsmen

We sincerely believe it would pay you

better to patronize us—A QUALITY
HOUSE—that carries in stock every-

thing you need, thus get better tools,

materials and service, and at as low a

price as asked for inferior "stufi" that

you may or may not be able to

pick up elsewhere

Inspect our stock of Transits, Levels, Rods, Steel and

Linen Tapes, Aneroids, Compasses, Field Books,
Etc. Drawing Instruments, Blueprint Papers, Etc.

WE REPAIR STEEL TAFES. SURVEYING
INSTRUMENTS REPAIRED AND ADJUSTED
BY AN EXPERT INSTRUMENT MAKER

fFori Guarantttd

KILHAM STATIONERY &
PRINTING CO.

Commercial Stationers, Office Outfitters, Printers, Engravers,

Booklet Makers, Bookbinders. Headquarters Architects' and

Engineers' Supplies. FIFTH and OAK, PORTLAND, ORE.
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Current Comment

Of course you will have a Merry Christmas,

May you have a prosperous New Year.

Oregon Chapter Elect Officers

At the annual meeting of the Oregon Chapter of the

American Institute of Architects, held at the Commercial

Club, the following ofificers were chosen to serve for one

year; President, Ellis F, Lawrence; vice-president, Ion

Lewis : secretary and treasurer, Frank Logan, and Edgar
M, Lazarus and Harrison C, Whitney, trustees.

Preceding the election of officers the chapter held a

banquet, largely attended by the members, given in honor

of the exhibitions of the local organization as a chapter ,n

a national body.

The following resolution was adopted ; "Be it resolved,

that the Oregon State Chapter of the American Institute

of Architects herewith expresses its approval of the con-

duct of the recent Portland Public Auditorium Competi-

tion
"

The price )ou ask and the price you get are not always
s)'nonymous, by a long shot.

Inflated land values have proven the stumbling block in

the growth of many cities.

Why is it the desire for a certain piece of land by a

municipality for public improvement is the signal for its

value, in the minds of the owners, to leap in one wild bound ?

Can you tell us ?

The city needs an Auditorium. The commission ap-

pointed by the mayor has chosen a plan. The old exhibi-

tion site was desired, but it would appear that values have

taken a most unusual climb. The market site is impossible

from the point of location. If it is felt that the exhibition

site is the most logical one, there is a method by which this

property can be obtained at a reasonable valuation.

Architecture at the O. A. C.

On another page we present a short article from Assist-

ant Professor R. H. Dobell, of the department of art and

architecture, telling of what it is hoped to accomplish by

this department. Of course, as is pointed out by the writer,

the work is carried on under a handicap, but there is no

handicap great enough to retard the progress of a student

who is determined to learn and work accordingly.

While it is granted that other schools may have the ad-

vantage of location, Corvallis is close enough to Portland

so that "monumental work may be seen and studied," We
are able to show the same examples of construction that

may be found in any city on the coast, Oregon architects

owe it to their civic pride to do everything in their power
to make an unqualified success of the art and architectural

department of the Oregon Agricultural College,

Advices from Frisco indicate that a corporation of

moneyed men will shortly place on the market "canned gas"

that can be purchased in any quantity desired from your

corner grocer. What a boon this will prove to we poor un-

fortunates who, when we have a legitimate "kick" on the

antics of our .gas meters, receive nothing better than the

insolence of the underlings and straw officers in charge of

our local gas combine. Hasten the day before we are forced

to pay a fine for changing the map carried by some of these

cheap liirelings.

Washington State Chapter, A. I. A.

At the annual meeting of the Washington State Chap-

ter, A. I. A., held at Seattle, November "^d, the following

officers were elected : President, W, R, B. Wilcox ; first vice

president, F, H, Heath ; second vice president, C, H, Al-

den : third vice presiden', K, K. Cutter; secretary, C, H,

Alden ; treasurer, A. C. P. Willatzen.
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Formal Opening of New Quarters

One of the most pleasing events in the history of the

Portland Architectural Chib took place Friday night, De-

cember 8th, the ocL-asion being a reception given to cele-

brate the formal opening of their splendid new home on

the top floor of the Sweeney building, 3471 Stark street.

Guests numbering several hundred visited the rooms
during the evening, the members of the Builders' Exchange
coming in in a bodv under the leadership of Secretary

Danforth and E. D. Timms, of Timms-Cress & Company.
Mr. Timms is the official "yell-master" of the Exchange
and had spent an entire week drilling his men on some new
ones to spring on the architects.

The Portland Architectural Club, organized in 1S)0() for

the purpose of bringing together the members of the arch-

itectural profession in soci-d and educational relationship,

has accomplished benefit far beyond the fondest expec-

tations of its founders. It has started local amiual arch-

itectural exhibits and scholarship work for architectural stu-

dents ; has instigated legislatim beneficial to the profes-

sion. It has held public lectures and entertainments and
bv social intercourse has established a higher sense of

professional ethics. Greatest of all. through the envoys
of the club, the first Coast architectural convention was
held m Portland and the formation of the Architectural

League nf the Pacific Coast was perfected, which has re-

sulted in an organized circuit of exhibitions and scholarship

work. The Portland Architectural Club has made possi-

ble, through friendships established in its work, the Oregon
Chapter of the American Institute of Architects, which
has just received its corporate papers from the state and
its charter from the national bodv of the American Institute

of Architects.

The club started with about twenty members and at the

present time it has about eighty enrolled. Owing to the

rapid growth of the club, larger quarters became neces-

sary and they were extremely fortunate in procuring a

lease for two years on the entire top floor of a building

in the very heart of the city. Competitive plan;- for fitting

up the new quarters were submitted by local members and
those entered by Messrs. William H. Flanigen and Wil-
liam P. Dawson were selected. The various material deal-

ers and contractors of the city generously donated the la-

bor and material necessary for fitting up and furni'^hing the

rooms.

The quarters are commodious and well arranged and
provide an abundance of room for both social and educa-
tional purposes. The main social room is 2Gx36 feet in size

and fronts on Stark street. It has two large fireplaces with
tapestry brick facings and massive wood mantles. It has
a cove ceiling of unu.'ual height, which is ornamented with
artistic lighting fixtures. The walls have six-foot fir wain-
scoting with wide built-in seats on three sides of the room.

The drafting room is ^(\ feet in length and Ifi feet wide
and is separated from the social hall by slfding doors so

thta both rooms can be united, forming one large room.
Lockers line the inner walls of the draftins: room.

The walls of the room were lined with drawings sub-
mitted for the annual exhibition and the public is cordially
invited to inspect the same. The rooms will be open from
3 p. m.

As soon as the exhibition closes the atelier will com-
mence its work for the winter.

The officers of the club are: President, H. Goodwin
P.cckwith

; vice president, J. Andre Fonilhoux ; secretary,
William H. Flanigen; treasurer, William P. Dawson.

The Circle A Club Associates with the

Press Club

Through the efforts of some of the members of the Cir-

cle A Club it will shortly become affiliated as the art aux-

iliary of the Press Club.

The meetings will be held twice a week and on Sundays
as usual. The club will work in the jinks room of the Pres=

Club in the Elks building.

The Circle A Club was organized in March last year

by Val Dcveroux, Lute Pease and F. A. Routledge, and has

had a rapid and interesting growth. The purpose of the

club is for newspaper artists, commercial artists and others

to meet at specified times and work from models, without

an instructor, for the benefit to be derived from observing

the work of each other.

A great deal of out-of-town sketching in oils has been

a prominent feature, the members having been fortunate

enough to secure the criticsms of C. C. McKim, the land-

scape and marine painter of Portland, Maine, who criticises

the work of several classes at the Art School of the Port-

land Art Association. Henry Wenty, one of the charter

members of the club, has been a source of much gain and

education to the members working with him.

Among the professionals of the city numbered among
the membership of Circle A are Val Deveroux, architectual

designer; Lute Pease, formerly editor of Tlic Pacific

Monthly, magazine illustrator and newspaper artist ; Fred
Routledge. commercial advertising designer; Carl Koch,

commercial designer; Wade P.levins, show card writer; C.

C. Cosner, show card writer; C. J. F'ulton, .show card writer;

H. C Sibley, newspaper artist ; W. P. Hayes, commercial

engraver : Frank Emory, designer of lighting fixtures
; J.

Juopo, decorator; B. A. Hickman, architectual draftsman:

C. C. Keller, art dealer, and L. C. Miles, advertising de-

signer.

With such men as leading spirits a considerable of the

real art spirit has been shown by the club members. The
best life models have been obtained for working from the

costumed figure and the nude.

During the past few weeks an interesting exhibition has

been on view in the present studio in the Labbe Building.

Life drawings in charcoal, pencil and oils, landscapes in

oils, water color sketches from costumed models, quick

sketches in many mediums and other examples of work have

been shown.

The three previous exliibitions during the short life of

the club were made up of the works of A. G. Disi, of San

Francisco, who showed a number of decorative designs ; a

commercial exhibition showing the work of local commer-

cial artists, and an exhibit of landscape and marine paint-

ings by C. C. McKim. Many high class exhibitions will be

held under the new arrangement of the club.

Since the organization of the club three of its members

have gone on to the art schools of larger cities. They are

L. Ricker, who is now in San Francisco Institute of Art

(formerly the Hopkins) : A. Harris, who has gone to Cleve-

land, and C. C. Cosner, to the Chicago Art Institute.

The membership is increasing rapidly, and any of the

architectual draftsmen who arc artistically inclined arc eli-

gible to membership.
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Clay Manufacturers Form Organization

A number of clay manufacturers met recently at the

(Oregon Grill for the ])urpose of forming a state organiza-

tion of brick and terra cotta manufacturers. Tlie object of

the association is to hold an exhibition and clay workers'

convention, to be held in Portland the early part of the

coming year, and to include the craft in Washington and
Idaho, and in fact the entire Northwest. J. K. Moore, of

the Western Clay Co., presided at the meeting, and follow-

ing a discussion of the benefits to be derived from an or-

ganization of this kind the followinq- officers were elected •

President. (J. H. Rogers, Newberg Brick and Tile Co.;

James Anderson, secretary. Those present at the initial

meeting were C. E. Fuller, C. C. Curry, J. K- Moore, <".

C. Smith, G. PI. Rogers, James Anderson, and C. S. Ridge
of Seattle.

Architectural Work at the O. A. G.
By R. H. DOBELL

Assistant Professor of the Department of Art and Architectural

This summer the art department of the Oregon .\gricul-

tural College sent a very modest announcement to the archi-

tectural offices of the Northwest, particularly those in Ore-

gon. Courses in architecture were to be established, it read,

at the Oregon Agricultural College, and the co-operation of

every architect in the Northwest was desired. Pet it be sup-

posed that the thinking architect, who takes his profession

seriously, gave us a second of his time, which no doubt he

would, and did us the favor to ask these questions—mentally

'you understand, for time is money, and nobody works for

the sake of his profession. Nevertheless it may be taken for

granted, doubt not, that the thinking architect asked him-

self abstractedly : Will this work be efficient, and how many
more half-baked arc'hitects will thev turn out? It is per-

fectly right that these questions should be asked. We are

exceedingly grateful to the one man of all who received

those announcements who was so justly jealous of and in

love with his profession that he came through with a let-

ter and asked these questions.

Having invited ourselves to assume the burden of proof,

which is ours anyway, let us examine the existing conditions

which seemed to demand the establishment of architectural

courses in the college, and which go to sh.ape the methods

of carrying on such work. California has been heretofore

the nearest source of instruction, the PTniversity of Illinois

next. The average college student is limited in his finances,

all popular impressions and evidences to the contrary. The
Agricultural College is peculiarly a school for the people.

The profession of architecture appeals to many, but they can

not afford to go to the Eastern schools. There is no ques-

tion that there is a demand and place for architectural in-

struction—instruction that is worth while—in the North-

west.

There are two conditions existing that preclude any at-

tempt in the first years of this work to follow lines of in-

struction practiced by other schools. The first of these con-

ditions is the vm fortunate location of the school, removed

as it is from a city where building operations are at all times

being carried on, and where monumental work may be seen

and studied. This can be overcome in future years by re-

quiring a year's office practice in a large city on the part

of the student. This Pt present is not feasible. The second

condition encountered is caused by the undeveloped condi-

tions of secondary schools in many places throughout the

country, so that large numbers of students come to college

without sufficient preparation, wliicb naturally handicaps
them greatly. This condition will also disappeai as the edu-

cational system of the state develops. It is a gigantic task,

it would seem, to attempt to give work that must be treated

as a fine art, and attempt to embody in it all the aesthetic

training, the cultivation of feeling and the broad cultural

training for appreciation of the essentials of all fine arts,

with drawbacks such as these with which to contend.

For the present we cannot give a degree course, nor
would we attempt it if we could. We can, however, do this

for our students. We can inspire in them, we hope, a de-

sire to continue their work to a degree in some school of

known reputation. We can insist on their keeping in their

course such cultural .studies as English, public speaking,

modern language, etc., of which even the best of our archi-

tectural schools are neglectful. And we can ofifer for the

present two years of architecture that will keep them busy
and give them a good foundation for more advanced work.

And this, then, for the present is our task, to try to equip

our students with the technique of drafting that they may
take up more advanced work- elsewhere and there give a

proper attention to the essentials of architecture.

Portland Leads Entire Country in

Construction

With a strong lead in every commercial and industrial

line over the first eleven months of 1910, Portland enters

the last month of this year with every prospect of eclipsing

the 1911 records of every city anywhere near its size in the

country.

November's records were little short of phenomenal, sub-

stantial gains being made in every line with the exception of

postal receipts, which fell slightly behind the total of the

same month one year ago. In new construction Portland

leads the entire country with a gain of S3.5 per cent, the

total volume of permits issued for the month reaching the

handsome sum of $3,040,78.'), as compared with $l.ll'9,30.'i

for November, 1910. In this respect every other city on

the Pacific Coast was left far in the rear, Portland's total

falling short by less than $300,000 of the combined building

permits of Los .'\ngeles, Seattle, Spokane and Tacoma.
During the month there were 561 permits issued, and

during the same month one year ago the number was 433.

The increase in the actual money invested in new construc-

tion for this month over that of November, 1910, was just

a little under $1,000,000.

May Pass 1910 Figures

The indications are now tliat the buiding record of 1911

will at least equal and probably surpass the phenomenal fig-

ures of 1910. For the first eleven months of this year the

value of the new construction authorized was $17,886,644,

while for the same period one year ago the sum was $16,-

16.'i,783, which is equal to a gain of about 11 per cent. The
city building inspector estimates that the value of Decem-
ber's permits will reach $.3,000,000, which will bring the

total for the year to $30,886,644, compared with 1,886,302

for 1910.

Plans for class A buildings are now on file in the buihl-

ing inspector's office, for which permits will be issued in

December, to the value of $3,000,000, while residence con-

strurtion and smaller durable construction in sight will add

at least another $1,000,000 to this sum. Building Inspector

Plummer said this morning that 1911 will almost certainly

establish a new building record in this citv.
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WHAT OF THE NEW YEAR?

In the East and Middle West the presidential election year, as well as the one preceding it,

are looked upon with fear and trembling. Conservatism is the watchword. Wall street has made
it so. As an indication that the West has successfully "divorced" Wall street with its precedents,

and no longer considers it a barometer of what business conditions are or ought to be, we are

presenting a symposium made up of existing conditions in the building line in Portland.

The questions addressed were: How does business this year compare with 1910? What of

the new year? The opinions are from the prominent jobbers and manufacturers of building

material in the city.

J. C. Bayer Furnace Co.—Mr. Liaycr : Business is considerably better than last \ear. Look for good business

next year.

Brunswick-ISalke-ColIender Co.—Mr. Grenning: Much better than lUln. I tliink there will be a slirinkage

ne.xt year.

P. L. Cherry Co.—George Cherry : Business ahead of last year. Things look verv good, indeed, for the com-

ing year.

Henry Cowell Lime and Cement Co.—^Tr. Nickerson : Away ahead of lUlii, and looks better for 1012.

F. T. Crowe & Co.—Mr. Farrington : Very good in li'll and think the coming year very good along building

lines, Init the prospects for paving are not so bright.

Concrete Steel Products Co.—Mr. Persons: Fine. Prospects for 1912 strong, apparently ."iO per cent better

than last year at this time.

Columbia Elevator Co.—This is our first year in business but we are more than satisfied.

Columbia Contract Co.—Mr. Brout : This is our first year and business has been very satisfactory. Things

look bright for 1912.

The Carmichael Co.—Mr. Golden: If business is as good next year as it has been this month, we will be

more than satisfied.

W. P. Fuller & Co.—Mr. Fayles : The volume of business in the city was nmch larger than last year. Looks

fine, fine for 1912.

Gunther-King Co.—Mr. King : Ahead of last year. The new year looks good to us.

Holmes Disappearing Bed Co.—Mr. Cooke : Fifty per cent ahead of last year. Looks exceptionally bright for

1912.

Harris Ice Machine Works—Mr. Harris: Running about the same as last year: 1912 looks good.

M. L. Kline—Mr. Kline : X^ery good, but no prices at all. I think you will find that where the volume has

been greater the prices have been demoralized. Things look bright for next year.

Lithic Mfg. Co.—Mr. Schiffer: Business away above last year. Things look very bright for 1912.

Morrison Electric Co.—Mr. Jagger- Business more than one-third above last year In 1912 we will do twice

as much as this year.

The W. G. McPherson Co.—Mr. McPherson: Twenty per cent less than last year and business \\\\\ be very

quiet next year.

Nitschke & Andrae—Mr. .'Xndrae : Not quite as good as last year. We are very busy and next year looks good.

Newcomb Engineering Co.—Mr. Newcomb: Business good in the year just closing and expect to at least dou-

ble our business for the coming year.
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Xewberg- Brick and Tile Co.—Mr. Rogers: Business was good because we hu.stled for it; li)!".' will be a ban-

ner year. Watch for the "ruffles.'

Oregon lirass Work.s—Mr. Pryor: More than douljle last year. Looks fine for 1913.

Oregon Hardware Co.—Mr. Jennings: P.usiness away ahead of last year. While there seems to be a conser-

vative sentiment for the coming year, we believe thai building will be up to the average, if not better. The moneyed
men are going right ahead with their building.

Oregon .\rt Tile Co.—Mr. Schofner : Business about the same as last year. From present indications 1913

looks like a big year. •

Olson & Co.—Mr. Olson : Business Tin per cent better than 191(1. General outlook for 1913 good.

Portland Concealed Pied Co.—Mr. Snidow : A whole lot better than last year. Ne.xt year will be better still.

Portland Hardwood Floor Co.—Mr. De Lano: Fine: three times ahead of last year. Looks good for the com-
ing year.

Pacific Lumber and Mfg. Co.—Mr. Stetson: P.usiness has been good this year and shows a considerable

increase over last year. Things look bright for 1913.

Portland Wire and Iron Works—Mr. Conistock : More business than last year. Things look bright for 1912,

Portland Cement Laundry Tray Co.—Mr. Dondero : Better than last year by 20 per cent. Looks good for next

year.

Portland Sheet Metal Works—Mrs. Whitmer: Business has been splendid. We have had all we could do. We
are going to do more ne.xt year.

Portland Tile and Mantel Co.—Mr. Wright: Business might be better; might be worse. Things look fairly

good for next year.

Pacific Iron Works—Mr. Heintz : Good up to last month. Think we are going to have a good year next year.

Parelins Mfg. Co.—^Mr. Parelius : A little bit ahead of last year. Looks as though it ought to be pretty good
next year.

Portland Sand Co.—Mr. Brownrig: Ahead of last year. Looks good for 1913.

Sullivan Tile Co.—Mr. Sullivan : While we have not been in Portland very long, business has been beyond

our expectations. The outlook for 1912 is exceptionally bright.

Shope Concrete Products Co.—Mr. Shope : Entirely satisfactory; best in the world for 1912.

Spady Mfg. Co.—Mr. Sjjady : Fairly satisfactory; will be much better next year.

TiiTims, Cress & Co.—Mr. Timms: The volume of business is up to last year, but it seems to take more effort

to get it. The general talk is discouraging but the actual facts and developments are encouraging.

Trussed Concrete Steel Co.—^Mr. Curry: Away ahead of la.st year. Fine for next year.

Washington Brick, Lime and Sewer Pipe Co.—Mr. Hollister : Business exceptionally good. In spite of the

presidential vear I believe the volume will be greater than the year just closing.

Western Building Material Co.—^Mr. Jones: The business for 1911 was 2.5 per cent greater than the previous

year. Expect to make the same relative increase the coming year.

Western Clay Co.

—

C C. Smith : We had a good business this year but I ihink the coming one will be a good

deal better.

Western Refining Co.—Mr. Ayres : Very satisfactory. Things look good for next year ; expect to double our

business.

Fred W. Wagner—Mr. Gentery : Away ahead of la.st year. Good for 1912.

Warren Construction Co.—Mr. Lynch: Better by two to one. Looks very good for 1912.

J. C. English Co.—Business has increased practically •'iO per cent in the past year.
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The Big Question of Wall Decoration
Hy CLYDE E. HORTON

No matter vvliat part of the building specification may be

imder consideration, tlic architect invariably finds himself

face to face with a fjreat array of materials all clamoring

for his attention and all claiming to be the very best for the

pui'pose. First the general class has to be decided upon,

and then, usually more difficult still, comes the vast number
of difl^erent styles in each class. Just as one example, if

brick is selected for exterior wall, "What kind?" is the next

question, and sometimes this selection of style after the class

has been chosen is an extremely difficult matter. I'"ew home
builders realize the sort of encyclopedia an architect must
make of himself before he is equipped to practice his pro-

fession. In the matter of wall decorations there are first a

number of classes, all having more or less merits, which

should be considered in a general way.

There are, first, paper coverings ; second, fabric cover-

ings, and third, painted or similar decorations. It is hardly

necessary to dwell to any extent on the subject of paper cov-

erings except to state that under this classification such cov-

erings as grass cloth and Jap gold cloth should be included.

In the class of fabric coverings we have a range of ma-
terials running from the comparatively inexpensive fabrics,

such as burlaps, denims, etc., up to silks, tapestries, damask
and other such costly fabrics. These covering materials of

course lend themselves to every requiremerit of wall decora-

tion from the standpoint of color. They range from the

very coarse weave to the finest texture possible, and at the

same time cover all period styles and color efifects, which

are as a rule well known.
The third class, paint and similar decoration, is a style of

wall finishing the possibilities of which arc not as generally

appreciated. When the term painted or decorated wall is

used it usually brings to mind the glossy walls of the old-

time kitchen, while to those who arc more familiar with the

possibilities of paints and their kindred materials, when
used on walls and ceilings, appreciate at once the decora-

tive as well as the sanitary qualities of such a finish. There
is no question but that the washable painted finish is the

most sanitary finish which can be generally used for walls

and ceilings, and as the new decorative qualities of this finish

become better known its use will undoubtedly be greatly ex-

tended. There are two kinds of painted finishes which
should be mentioned especially, the flat oil paint and the flat

glaze treatment. I'oth of these finishes give the architect

everything wliich could be desired in sanitary qualities, both

being capable of soap and water washing, providing of

course that good quality materials are specified and prop-

erly used. Thus all cheap oil paints as well as water paints

are eliminated.

First, let us take up the flat oil paint. Here we have a

finish which can be applied to practically every kind of wall

and ceiling surface, rough or smooth plaster, burlap, canvas,

metal or plaster board. It produces a soft, velvety effect

which is obtainable in a variety of colors, can be decorated

by hand or treated by means of stencils, and thus lends itself

to such special handling as may be and often is required.

This finish is especially attractive when used on rough plas-

ter. Such a surface seems to bring out the artistic qualities

of oil paint, producing great depth of coloi' with its shadows
and high lights. One very important consideration in speci-

fying a finish of this kind on any of the above mentioned sur-

faces is the foundation coat. Unless this part of the work

is carried out properly, all the care taken in the final coats
will be of no avail. .Another consideration is the condition
of the wall itself. The surface should be thoroughly dry
and free from future moisture, because the best flat

paint on earth will not hold u|> against such odds. It is

further im[)ortant that go hI (juality of plaster materials
he u.sed.

Most paint troubles can be traced directly to conditions
in the plaster, and further back to moi.sture in the plaster.

Little or no difficulty devclo|)s in frame buildings, where the

moisture can escape in both directions, but this cannot be
said of large office buildings where the walls themselves, in

addition to the plaster, may be full of moisture. It is often

said that alkali cau.ses the trouble, but the truth of the mat-
ter is that it is the moisture in the alkali. But getting back
to the foundation coats, there are several different methods
of effectually .sealing the pores of the plaster. In some
cases this result is accomplished by means of a glue size,

followed with a flat paint having a fair proportion of oil

in it. Then again a varnish size may be used, making a less

amount of oil necessary in the succeeding coal However,
this process in settling down to one or the other of two
methods which are simple and which cover the requirements
of average work.

The first of these methods consists of a fir.st coat of white

lead mixed half and half with a good varnish size. A small

amount of oil may be added. This surface, when thoroughly

dry, is followed with two coats of the flat paint, allowing

sufficient time between coats for thorough drying. This

operation produces a thoroughly sanitary surface which is

subdued and rich in its flatness. The second method is even

more simple. The first coat consists of flat oil paint and a

mi.xing size, equal parts, followed with two coats of flat oil

paint as it comes from the can.

It is the flat tone glaze finish, however, with which the

average home builder is not very familiar. Even though
this finish is one which has been utilized in different forms

for some time, it is only within the last few years that it

has been standardized by large paint and varnish manufac-
turers and brought within th.e reach of the average builder.

The fact that its early use was in large public buildings

where exacting qualities were demanded, predicts an in-

creased use in residential work in the future. In producing

these glaze effects it is first necessary to build up a suitable

flat tone foundation, getting a surface which is flat but not

too porous.

After the groundwork has been applied the glaze effect

is produced by means of one coat of a glazing liquid which

has been previously tinted to the desired shade with glaze

colors. These colors come in paste form, and must be re-

duced and thoroughly mixed with glazing liquid until they

are the proper consistency for applying to the wall. The
accompanying illustrations show an exact method of mixing

these colors with the glazing liquid. After the mixing has

been thoroughly done, one coat can then be roughly applied

with a good sized wall brush and blended or mottled by

stippling. To secure a lighter shade of the same tone near

the top of the wall use more glazing liquid in the mixture.

For a niotded effect it is necessary to use two mixtures and

apply them to the wall with different brushes. These col-

ors are roughly applied in spots as shown in the accompany-

ing photograph, and are then blended together by stippling
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with a brush or by means of a cheese cloth or cotton rag. As
these materials do not set quickly they can be roughly ap-

plied over a large surface of wall and stippled or blended

within '•iO minutes after application.

It is very apparent from the nature of this material that

its greatest advantage to the architect lies in the fact that it

can be manipulated to conform to the conditions governing

the work in hand. If the rooms are dark it can be lightened

accordingly, and vice versa. Furthermore, it permits of

blended effects from light at the top of the wall to dark at

the chair rail and baseboard. It can also be regulated as the

work progresses. The proper architectural specifications for

this finish would be as follows : First coat, flat paint and
mixing size, equal parts, second coat, flat paint as it comes
from the can ; third coat, glazing liquid tinted to desired

color with glaze colors.

The term "glaze" is a misnomer. Ordinarily it means
gloss, but technically it means an application of finishing ma-
terial having transparent qualities and giving depdi and rich-

ness of color with or without gloss. The glaze wall should

have a mott finish and be capable of soap and water washing

or it is not satisfactory. In deciding this important question

of wall decoration the subject of redecorating should be con-

sidered in addition to sanitation and durability. The flat

painted or the glazed wall is ready for redecorating at any

time and, as in the case of kalsomine or wall paper, the old

material does not require removing. The architect who ad-

vocates plain walls where pictures are to be hung, confining

the decorative features to the upper parts of the walls and .

to curtains, portieres and other such articles, will find a most

able ally in these comparatively new wall finishes.

Aggies Found New Club—Architectural

Society Elects Portland Man President

Oregon Agricultural College, Corvallis.—The Architect-

ural Club of the Oregon Architectural College was founded

at a meeting held recently. The following officers were

elected for the coming year: Prof. Roy H. Dobel, head of

the architectural department, patron ;
Harry Smith, of Port-

land, president ; Carl Hersey, of Portland, vice president

;

Clair Martin, of Corvallis, secretary and treasurer; H,

Miller, of Portland, correspondent ; Messrs. Streble, John-

son and Bristol, program committee; Mailer, Mar.sliall and

Heckert, constitution committee.

The club was founded to promote the social and instruc-

tive advantages of the students in the architectural courses

at the college. There will be talks by both faculty mem-
bers and students, and it is expected that prominent prac-

ticing architects of Portland and elsewhere will give talks

on the various phases of architecture and construction work.

It is planned to conduct a competition later on in the year

and also to establish an atelier.

Duluth (Minn. ) Architectural Club

With a membership which embraces the architects and

draftsmen of the cits' and which also includes, as asso-

ciate members, those in Duluth who are closely affiliated

with the building trades, the Duluth Architectural Club,

which has been recently organized, is looking forward to

the winter as a season of unusual activity.

The officers of the club are : Clyde Kelley, persident

;

F. C. Gillinson, vice president ; Edward P. Shurick, sec-

retary ; William J. Sullivan, treasurer. The board of di-

rectors consists of the officers and the following: J. W.
Carson, Vernon J. Price and E. H. Berg.

Personal Mention

('harles A. Reed, of the firm of Reed & Stem, architects,

died at his home on Riverside drive, New York, on the l',Jth

of November. Mr. Reed was a graduate of the Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology, and in association with his

partner, iVIr. C. A. Stem, practiced his profession in New
York during recent years.

Architect Charles W. Ertz has moved from 31(1 Lum-
ber Exchange Building to 510 and 511 Northwest Building.

T. K. Nickerson, of the Washington Portland Cement
Co., was a recent visitor at the plant of the company at

Cement. Wash.
R. A. Fldridge, formerly manager of the Western Re-

fining Co., is in Vancouver, B. C, on business.

Architect E. A. Wager, formerly located in the New
York Building-, Seattle, has moved his offices to the Lumber
Exchange.

Architect H. W. Thompson, representing Architects Gag-
gin & Gaggin, Syracuse, N. Y., has opened an office in the

Pacific Building, Seattle, and will have charge of the 42-

story L. C. Smith Building during its construction.

Architects Havens & Toepke, San Francisco, have moved
to the Maskey Building, 40 Kearney street, San Francisco,

Architect E. E. McCIaran will spend the holidays in a

trip to Frisco, Los Ang-eles, San Dieg'o and the Santa C^ata-

lina Islands.

E, E. Goodwin has opened an architectural office at S'34

Chamber of Commerce Building.

Walter B. Baer, assistant secretary and treasurer of the

Denny Renton Clay and Coal Co., and A. W. Morrison,

superintendent of the terra cotta factory of the company,

were recent visitors in Portland.

A. H. Cederberg. formerly engineer with the Leonard
Construction Co., is reported to have accepted a position

with the Markle Construction Co., of Atlanta, Ga.

R. R. Smith, formerly assistant superintendent of the

Taylor works of the Denny Renton Clay and Coal Co., of

.Seattle, has accepted the superintendency of the factory of

the Western Clay Co.

The Italian committee was tremendously active in trying

to keep the exposition open during November, and pur-

[)Osely delayed the award of prizes in order to cause the

various nations in the competition to hold open beyond the

aruiounced date to obtain prizes which should have been

awarded last June.

The American commissioner pressed the Italian com-
mittee to pay the insurance and promised to remain open

under certain conditions until November 15 if the very grave

j-iroblem of insurance was solved. The Italian committee

had not paid anything up to October, and thus the Ameri-

can pavilion was closed

Architect Carl F. Gould will represent the Washington
State Chapter of the American Institute of Architects at

the annual convention of the American Institute to be held

at Washington, D. C, December 13th to 15th.

Architects Potter & Merrill, of Tacoma, have dissolved

partnership. While they will contiiuie their association on

the work now in course of construction, at its completion

Mr. Potter will continue the business of the firm under the

name of Myron, Prescott & Potter in the former offices of

the firm. Mr. Merrill anticipates opening architectural of-

fices in Seattle.

The Seattle Architectural Club recently held an informal

meeting at the Olympus Cafe. Invitations were issued to

members of the chili and friends associated in the building

construction.
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Trade Notes

The J'ortlaiid Sand Company has adilcd a fivo-ton Peer-

loss truck to their equipment.

Tlie Reynolds Conii)an_v, Inc., \^i First street, has suc-

ceeded the E. H. Corbett Company and will handle the

Humphrey heaters, gas works machinery, marine and sta-

tionary gas engines and Pacific ammonia.
H. C. Ayerst has purchased a half intere.st in the John

!•". Wineland Company, 50(1 Macleay Building. The busi-

ness will be conducted under the name of the J. F. Wine-
land Building and Engineering Co.

W. P. Fuller & Company liave received the plate glass

for the Lipman & Wolfe Duilding, corner Fifth and Wash-
ington streets.

In our last issue we inadvertently stated that the Sound
Construction Coinpany, of Seattle, had discontinued its

Portland office in the Chamber of Commerce Building. This
was an error on our part. The company recently secured

the contract for the erection of the new 12-story add'tion

to the Oregon Hotel.

The Western Stovepipe and Sheet Metal Co., 43;! Stark

street, is ec|uipping the kitchen in the Multnomah Hotel.

Fred W. Wagner, oO:) Stark street, is thoroughly re-

modeling and enlarging his office and display room. When
finished he will have one of the finest display rooms in the

Northwest. Club rooms and lockers are being installed in

the basement for the convenience and pleasure of his em-
ployes.

The L. A. Norris Company has received a car of chan-

nel iron and one of metal lath to be used in the ceilings anil

jiartitions in the new Lincoln High School.

The Henry Cowell Lime and Cement Company have
moved from SiHi to 507-508 Railway Exchange Building.

The finishing and decorating' of the Blaine R. Smith
residence, shown in the illustrations this month, are the

work of J. G. Mack & Co.

Charles T. Peterson has been appointed receiver for

the A. F. Cizek Sheet Metal Works of Tacoma.
Ayerst & De Haven installed the steam heating plant

in the St. Clair apartments ; heating and plumbing in the

Mulkey apartments.

The J. F. Wineland Company has completed the general

contract on the Mulkey apartments on Market street.

ten

Skyscraper to House 150 Stores

The old adage
—

"There is nothing new under the sun"

—

does not, apparently, apply to Chicago, since the announce-
ment has been niacle that a syndicate of capitalists there is

building a 19-story building which will house 150 differ-

ent mercantile establishments, something which has never
been tried before in any other American city.

This multi-store building, which is being pushed sky-

ward at 'State and Monroe streets, will, when completed,
he the scene of this novel and altogether up-to-date experi-

ment in merchandising. The structure was designed for

retail merchants exclusively. There will be no less than
150 shops of one kind or another housed in the skyscraper.
Every necessity of life, and every luxury almost, may be
purchased on the different floors when the building shall

have been completed.

But, according to the present plans of the owners of

the building, these merchants will all be bound close to-

gether in a co-operative plan of disposing of their wares.
There will be a system of co-operative advertising and
delivery and a system of co-operative endeavor to please
customers.

Building Record of Present Year May
Excel 1910's

Xovember's building record was really of the sensational

nature, in that the biggest gain of the year was made. It

also developed that the new construction for 1911 will at

least equal and probably will surpass that of 1910.

The total for the month was $2,012,985. One year ago
the same month develoijed new construction to the value of

$1,119,205. As will be seen, the gain was nearly $900,000,
or a fraction over 80 per cent. One of the surprising fea-

tures of the permit record for the month is the fact that

Portland's total fell only about $20)I.(I00 behind the com-
bined i)ermits issued for the cities of Los .Angeles, Seattle,

Spokane and Tacoma.
For the first eleven months of this year permits have

been issued authorizing buildings valued at $lT,85lJ,ti44, and
for the same jieriod in 1910 the total was $10,105,783. The
increase is nearly $1,750,000, or jjractically 11 per cent.

City Building Inspector Plummer estimates that the

value of December permits will be around $3,000,000. The
total for 1910 was $20,8Sii,2O2.

There are now in the office of the building inspector on
file plans for six fireproof structures which will be permitted

some time this month, that will provide for a total expendi-

ture of approximately $2.00(1,0011, leaving $1,001)000 to be

made up of ])ermits for residences and smaller durable build-

ings. The permit record during the past year leaves little

doubt that the total value of December's permits will exceed

the sum estimated by the building inspector.

New Buildings for Massachusetts Institute

of Technology

Among the manv suggestive designs offered for the

proposed new technology at Cambridge, that of Prof. Des-

pradell, Rotch professor of architecture at the institute, is

worthy of careful consideration. In combination with the

present Cambridge bridge, and the proposed Harvard
bridge, an imposing water front is certain to be developed.

The new site with the buildings proposed in Prof. Des-

pradelle's tentative plan would result in a most impos-

ing water front and a dignified setting for the in.stitute.

Cement Sofa Ne\t—Edison Promises to

Furnish Homes with Concrete

West ( )range, N. J.—Thomas A. Edison, who recently

startled the world by saying that he would make it possi-

ble to build a concrete house for $1,000, today declared

that in the near future he would put on the market con-

crete furniture. Pieces of furniture made in the new way
are on their way to Chicago and back to show wliat they

can stand in the way of rough handling by freight men.

"I am going to put concrete furniture on the market

in the near future that will make it possible for a laboring

man to put into his home furniture more artistic and more
durable than is now to be found in the most palatial resi-

dences in Paris or along the Rhine," said Edison today.

"And it will be cheap. If I couldn't put out my concrete

furniture cheaper than oak that comes from Grand Rap-

ids, I wouldn't go into the business. If Mr. Newly-Wed,
say, now starts out with $450 worth of furniture on the"~

installment plan, I feel confident that we can give him more
artistic and more durable furniture for $200.

"I'll also he able to ])Ut out a whole bedroom set for $5

or $G."
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President Pond on Architecture in America

The Builder, of London, has taken occasion to differ

with ['resident i'ond of the American Institute of Archi-

tects as to the merits of architecture in America.

We are glad to note that The Builder, with a fine

sense of justice, did not allow President l-'ond's statement

in which lie held American architecture so lightly, to go un-

challenged.

We believe the following, from a recent issue of The
Builder, will be read with interest hy members of the pro-

fession in this country

:

"Mr. Irving K. Pond, the president of the American In-

stitute of Architects, who was present at the institute meet-

ing on Monday, has expressed opinions about the present

condition of American architecture which are as frank as

they are interesting. We have not before us a complete

copy of the address which he delivered to the American
Federation of Arts, but the extracts indicate a refreshing

point of view and a terseness of statement w'hich are char-

acteristically American. He believes that architecture should

before everything express the spirit of the time and coun-

try in which it is produced, and he does not find in the

work of his own country any expression of the salient char-

acters of its higher civilization, of its idealism, its altru-

ism, and many other fine qualities. And as the conditions

of contemporary civilization very remotely correspond with

those of ancient Egypt, Greece, or Rome, 'this age," he

says, 'holds no place for the extraneous application of the

borrowed finery of art, but must insist on an expression

of the vital principles of structure and the rational develop-

ment of ornament which shall not obscure the vital thought,

but which shall be of intrinsic worth in defining the char-

acter of the mass, and in conferring charm upon the struc-

ture.' And then, with extreme candor, he proceeds to il-

lustrate instances of 'brutal utterances of architectural un-

truth' from contemporary American work. In referring to

buildings designed for banks, theaters, churches, schools,

factories, and the like, he holds that we have 'no record

of such prostitution of art even in the most debased Ro-
man period.' Thev seem to be, he says, 'cut off by the

rod from some interminable Roman colonnade." Mr. Pond
will find few to disagree with his statement of general

principles with regard to the purpose of architecture, al-

though they may find his application open to argument.
A national style is not evolved in a day ; and, rightly or

wrongly, it has been thought that classic work provides

the rules of the architectural syntax. Work after the char-

acter of Robert Louis Stevenson's 'sedulous ape' may per-

haps too frequently be the result of a student's enthusi-

asm ; but we do not think that it would be difficult to |irovc

that contemporary work most likely to endure as repre-

sentative of the Zeitgeist, even including some of the Ger-

man and Austrian phases of the type know'u as I'art iwii-

veau. has been founded on a knowledge of the structure of

classic art."

Omaha Wants Municipal Art Commission

The Commercial Club of ( )maha. Xeb., is agitating

the organization of a municipal art commission in that city.

Pa.st experiences have shown the necessity for curbing the

well meaning but poorly directed activities of certain peo-

ple who, unless restrained, arc apt to fill the city with many
undesirable works that only masf|uerade under the name of

art.

A Resume
Recent items selected from the Daily Advance Reports of The

Pacific Coast Architect.

PORTLAND.

Apartment House—Architect iilh^ Iv Lawrence is preparing
preliminary sketches for a high class apartment house for h'red

A. Jacobs Company.
Library—.Architects Doyle, Patterson & Beach are prepar-

ing plans for the new library to be built at a cost of $.500,-

000.

Fiesidence—George C. King erecting a residence on Haw-
thorne avenue to cost $10,000.

Garage—H. P. Barnhard erecting one-story brick garage
oil Twenty-first street to cost $10,000.

Residence—B. T. Stapleton erecting two and one-half story
frame residence on East Eighteenth street to cost $6,000.

Residence—^1. E. Thompson erecting two and one-half story
frame residence on Shaver street to cost $11,000.

Packing Plant—Sulzberger & Sons will build a packing
plant at North Portland to cost $800,000.

Laundry—Architects Roberts & Roberts are preparing plans
for one-story brick laundry building for D. H. Ryan to cost

$3,000.

Warehouse—Architect Edward T. Roop prepared plans for a
warehouse for the Oregon Transfer Company to cost $50,000.

Store and Hotel—Architects Beiines & Hendricks prepareil
plans for store and hotel building for J. W. Cook to cost $10,

000.

Residence—J. E. Doben will erect two and one-half story
frame residence on Multnomah street to cost $5,000.

Apartment House—Hanover lUiilding Company will erect
six-story concrete apartment house to cost $85,000.

Office Building—Arcliitects Whidden & Lewis have prepared
plans for the erection of a twelve-story office building for T.
B. Wilcox, to be built southeast corner Fourth and Pine streets.

Theater

—

.\. L. Levy erecting one-story brick theater build-

ing. Twenty-fourth and Overton streets, to cost $8,500.

Business Building—.-Krchitects Doyle, Patterson & Beach
preparing plans for the erection of a seven-story business build-

ing for Woodard, Clarke & Company.
Business Building—.Architects Doyle, Patterson & Beach

prepared plans for eight-story business building to be built

northwest corner Fifth and Washingon streets.

Residence—Mrs. B. H. Hogue erecting a two-story frame
residence on East Seventy-fourth street to cost $5,500.

Residence—.Architects Roberts & Roberts prepared plans
for two and one-half story frame residence for S. C. Schmidt
to be built at Astoria, Ore.

Journal Building—Arch'tects Reid Brothers, San Francisco
and Portland ( R. E. Heine. Portland representative), prepared
plans for the erection of Journal building on Seventh and Yam-
hill streets, to cost $300,000.

Business and Apartment Building—.Architect D. B. Flick-

inger prepared plans for two-story brick business and apart-

ment building to be built for T. B. Richardson at a cost of $24,-

000.

Residence—Mrs. R. S. Carter erecting two and one-half story

frame residence on Twenty-second street to cost $6,000.

Residence—H. Z. Compton erecting two-story frame resi-

dence on East Twenty-seventh street to cost $5,500.

Residence—Architects Roberts & Roberts prepared plans

for frame residence for Mr. Hibbard to cost $4,000.

Residence—W. A. Dempsey erecting two-story frame resi-

dence on Hancock street to cost $9,000.

Flat Building—Charles .Arata will erect flat building on
Madison street to cost $7,300.

Residence—'.Architect W. H. Downing prepared plans for

two and one-half story frame residence for E. Verstceg to cost

$5,500.

Residence—Architect Ellis F. Lawrence prepared plans for

a residence to be built for Henry McCall at Prineville at a

cost of $15,000.

Bungalow—^Architect F. Lawrence prepared plans for a bun-
galow for .A. M. Kees.

Residence—C. S. Jackson erecting two-story frame ami
brick residence on Hood street to cost $9,000.

Residence—Dr. John F. Worcester erecting two-story frame
residence on Fifteenth street to cost $7,500.

Business Building—Architects Birnbach & Meyer preparing
plans for two-story reinforced concrete business building for

Keating & Flood.
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Apartment liuilding—Arcliitects Clausscn & Claussen pre-

pared plans for tliree-story brick apartment building to cost

$a5,ouo.

Market and Office Building—Architects Bennes & Hendricks
prepared plans for seven-story reinforced concrete market and
office building for H. S. Warren & Company, Detroit, Mich., to

cost $300,000.
Clubhouse—Architects Doyle, Patterson & Beach will pre-

pare plans for clubhouse for the Portland Automobile Club to

be built at a cost of about $tu,000.

Hotel and Store—Architect John G. Wilson prepared plans
for two-story frame hotel and store for I. Gratton of ftlilwaii-

kie, Ore.
HospJal—Architect Robert F. Tegen prepared plans for

hospital building for the Sisters of Charity to be built at

Walla Walla, Wash,, to cost .11200,000.

Ice Plant—Architect Arthur J. Maclure prepared plans for

three-story reinforced concrete ice plant to cost $30,000.

Residence—Architects Jacobberger & Smith prepared plans
for two-story residence for M. I'". Brady to cost $15,000.

G..uul^l:!lllI and Bleachers—.Architect H. J. Roath prepared
plans for reinforced grandstand and bleachers to seat H.OOU
people.

Business Building—Architect I<'red A. Legg prepared plans
for three-story brick business building to cost $20,000.

Business Building—Architect H. C. Uittrich prepared plans
for three-story brick business building.

Residence—.'\rchitect Charles W. I^rtz prepared plans for

two-story frame residence to cost $6,000.

School—Architects Harvey & Hogner prepared plans for

one-story frame schoolhouse, to be built at Lyle, Ore., at a cost
of $8,000.

Residence—.Architects Tobey & Mills prepared plans for a

two-story frame residence to cost $7,500.

Hotel Building—Architects Doyle, Patterson & Beach pre-

pared plans for the erection of a twelve-story hotel building

for the Wright-Dickinson Company to he bnilt corner Oak and
Seventh streets.

Class A Building—.Architect David L. Lewis prepared plans

for seven-story Class A building for the Honeyman Hard-
ware Company to be built corner Ninth and Hoyt streets.

Business Building—Architect Frederick S. .AUerton pre-

pared plans for two-story brick business building to be built in

Sellwood for J. P. Zirngiebel.

Cottage—Architect Charles W. Henn prepared plans for two-
story hillside cottage for Mrs. Mary J. Wallace.

Swiss Chalet—^The Spencer-McCain Company prepared plans

for a Swiss chalet to be built in Laurelhurst for E. H. Spen-
cer.

Theater—Plans arc being prepared for Sullivan & Consi-

dine to cost $300,000.

OREGON.
I'^-cd F. Taylor will erect two-

R. Westbrook will erect tlirce-

Business Block—Spr'nglield.

story brick business block.

Hotel Building—^Salem. B,

story brick hotel building.

Residence— Eugene. .Architect Y. D. Hensill prepared plan.-

for residence for E)r. H. R. Leonard.
Hotel Building—^Sheridan, Three-story brick hotel building

will be erected.
High School—Forest Grove. The district will be bonded to

the amount of $20,000 for the erection of the new school build-

ing.

Church—Lebanon. The Presbyterians will erect new church
building to cost $15,000.

Hotel—Independence. A. L. Sterling will erect 45-rooni

brick hotel.

Depot—The Dalles. The O. W, R, & N. prepared plans for

depot to cost $25,000.

SEATTLE.
Warehouse—The Diamond Ice and Storage Company erect-

ing three-story reinforced concrete warehouse to cost $70,000.

Field House—Architects Bebb & Mendel prepared plans for

two-story brick field house to cost $50,000.

Garage—Charles Haynes prepared plans for two-story con-
crete garage to cost $30,000.

Business Building—Architect Harlan Thomas prepared plans

for three-story brick business building to cost $40,000.

Lodge Building—Architect John Carrigan prepared plans for

the erection of an Elks' building, to be built at Fourth and
Spring streets, to cost $150,000.

Business Building—The United States Tire Company are

erecting a two-story brick business building to cost $20,000.

.Apartment Building— F. M. Stanley is erecting a four-story
brick apartment building at a cost of $45,000.

SPOKANE.
Auditorium—A campaign has been started for the erection of

an auditorium. No architect chosen.
Lodge Building—.Architect Julius Zittel prepared plans for

lodge building for the Knights of Columbus to cost $75,000.
Apartment House—Leo Brown will erect four-story brick

apartment to cost $100,000.
School Building—Architect Robert C. Sweatt prepared plans

for school bu.lding to be built on Cannondale at a cost of $50,-

000.

WASHINGTON.
Church Building—Walla Walla, .\rchitects Beezer Brothers

(Seattle^ associated with Henry Osternian of Walla Walla pre
paring plans for Congregational church, to cost $150,000.

Business Building—Bellingham. Ecklund & Harris erecting
two-story brick business building to cost $20,000.

Railway Shops—Pasco. Decks, Decks & Smith of St. Paul
awarded contract for the erection of shops, roundhouse and
other buildings for the Northern Pacific to cost $250,000.

Packing Plant—Colfa.v. Mareck & Wever will erect pack-
ing plant to cost $25,000.

Business Block—Chehalis. A. F. Scherer will erect two-story
bus ness block to cost $2i!,UO0.

Business Building—Wenatchee. Mrs. E. C. Lillis will erect
three-story reinforced concrete business building.

City Hall—^Olympia. Plans have been prepared for a new
city hall to cost $180,000.

h'actory Building—.Aberdeen. The Western Cooperage Com-
pany will erect additions to their plant to cost $30,000,

Warehouse—Taconia. Architects Woodruff & Constable
have jjrepared plans for four-story concrete warehouse to cost

$50,000.

School Building—Tacoma. St. Leo's parish will erect three-

story brick school building to cost $50,000.

Buildings and Tanks—Aberdeen. The Standard Oil Company
will erect buildings and tanks to cost $130,000.

Residence—Pullman. Prof. Rudolph Weaver of the State Col-
lege has prepared plans for the erection of a residence for

the president.

School Building—\"ancouver. A campaign has been started

for the erection of a $100,000 school building.

Club Building—Tacoma. Archtect C. F. W. Lundberg has
prepared plans for a clubhouse for the Tacoma 'V'acht Club to

cost $30,000.

Bank Building—Vancouver. The United States National
Bank are having plans prepared for a si.x-story bank and office

building.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Hotel—Victoria. The Canadian Pacific will erect a si.x-

story wing to the Empress Hotel to cost $250,000.

.Apartment House—Vancouver. Architects Quandt & Creut-

zer prepared plans for a six-story concrete apartment house
to cost $150,000.

The J. D. Tresham Mfg. Co.

The J. D. Tresham Mfg. Co., 220 and 222 Grand ave-

nue, while a new concern, has attracted the attention of

many of the progressive architects and contractors of the

coast by the work they are turning out. Their recent work

on the Pantages Theater has demonstrated the quahtv of

their work.

A large contract near the completion is that of the new
Multnomah Hotel, the lobby and lodge halls of which show

the beauty of ornamental plastering when handled by ex-

perts. C. W. Heal, superintendent of the company, is an

artist and mechanic of exceptional ability, and has added

much to the contracts of the new concern. The company
has secured the contracts for the Goode Hotel, Sixth and

Hoyt streets, and the Goode Hotel No. 2, Sixth and Everett

streets.
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Texas State Association of Architects

The animal convcmion of the Texas State Association of

Architects convened at l'"t. Worth on November 13th. The
meetings were held in the parlors of the Westbrook Hotel.

The convention was in session during the 13th, 14th and
l,")th.

The principal topic discussed was the desirability of se-

curing legislation that would insure the improveiiient of the

architectural standards of the State of Texas.

A uniform contract between architect and client for use

throughout the state was adopted.

Officers elected for the ensuing year are as follow.=;.

M. R. Sanguinet, Ft. Worth, president
; J. Ed Overbrook

of Dallas, F". S. Glover of Houston, C. V. Senter of San
Antonio, Otto Lang of Dallas, O. J. Lorehn of Houston,
M. W. Scott of Waco, vice presidents ; J. Stanley Fields,

Ft. Worth, secretary-treasurer.

It was decided to hold the next annual convention at

I louston.

The World's Fair Commission

The Board of Directors of the Panama-Pacific Exposi-

tion has selected the architectural commission which is to

advise and assist the executive committee in planning the

architectural features of the big fair. The commission is

composed of William CurleM, Albert Pissis, Willis Polk,

Clarence R. Ward and John Galen Howard—all able men
for this work. All five are well known, not only in San
Francisco but throughout the Coast, and are acknowledged
leaders of their profession.
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Current Comment

We've eot a good start into 1913.

Here's hoping that everybody will be prosperous.

Iliiiltling- activity in coast cities shows no signs of a

slump.

Our mild winters are a great help to the building con-

tractors.

The greater the number of class A buildings the

greater the increase in values and the lower the insurance

rate.

Coast architects are gradually evolving a Western type

of architecture which in time will become permanent and
distinctive.

With the development of the outlying districts there

is a steady increase in the building of dwellings. Port-

land is yearly becoming more and more a city of homes.

Though there are many apartment houses, there ap-

pears to be no cessation in the matter of erecting more.

The non-owner in Portland is becoming more and more
an apartment dweller. Houses and rented flats are less

and less in demand.

President Taft in announcing that the Panama Canal
would be opened June 1, 1913, a year and a half ahead of

the originally scheduled time, incidentally did much to re-

vive the Pacific Coast lumber industry. This will have a

tendency to help all business interests, and the contractor

and builder will not be the last to feel it either.

Although this appears to be an era of steel and con-

crete as the favorite building materials, there is no diminu-

tion in the demand for Oregon fir and other coast lumber.

Neither do our brick industries appear to be waning.

There are superior qualities of marble deposits in Oregon
destined to become in great demand, and some fully equal

to the choicest Italian marble. Our building stone, appar-

ently neglected for the present, is by no means forgotten.

F. O. Thomson, formerly editor of the P.\cikic Coast
Akchitect, is no longer connected with this publication.

We understand that IVIr. Thomson will enter business for

himself. We wish him unbounded success in his new
field.

Pacific Coast's Building Advancement

The building progress of the Pacific Coast cities for

1909, 1910 and 1911 reaches into enormous totals. When
one considers that there are thousands of smaller towns
from which no reports whatever have been received, and
in many of which no official record of progress is kept,

it is safe to estimate that 3.5 per cent might be added to

the total figures officially reported, which would give one
an idea of the tremendous strides that have been made
It is admitted by the most competent authorities that the

cities and towns of the Pacific Coast states are increasing

in population more rapidly than any other section of the

United States. With the increase of population there is

an increasing need of dwellings, business blocks, apartment
houses, office buildings, warehouses, manufactories, etc.

The people must be housed and they must be provided
with suitable structures in which to carry on business en-

terprises.

The outlook for 1912 indicates that all previous records

in the building line will be eclipsed this year. The open-
ing up of remote districts in the interior of Oregon bv
transportation lines recently completed and great railroad

projects to be carried out this year or within the next two
or three vears will enormously stimulate the development
of Oregon. Sister states are also being developed along
similar lines, though in less degree, and the sum total of
increase in population and the increase in building that

must follow as a logical sequence will tremendously in-

crease the wealth per capita. Another factor that will aid

the entire Pacific Coast country is the opening of the

Panama canal, which will afford a powerful stimulus to

our growth.
An examination of the figures in detail is convincing

of the conclusions drawn, and these follow:

PORTLAND.

In 1909 the total building permits for the year showed
the progress in building at $l.'],4S9,.5SO ; in 1910, ,S34,r>04,-

9.57; in" 1911, $19,095.,'?40. The total for the three vears

named is $57,190,377.

The building construction for 1910 included 439 struc-

tures, valued at $2,111,283. and for 1911 $3,000,000.
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SEATTLE.

The buildinj,' record of Seattle for the three years

named reveals the following: 1!I09, $li),044,:i:!r, ; 1910,

$i;,-H8,(l7K; 1911, $;,491,15(;: total for three years, $l:i,-

953,569.
OLYMPIA.

In 1910 dwellings to the amount of $75,150 and busi-

ness blocks valued at $5:!.150 were erected, a total of $138,-

,100, The total for 1911 was $177,357,

.SPOKANE,

.Spokane erected 213i; buildings in 1910, valued at $5,933,-

909, and 1737 in 1911, valued at $3,313,530.

SAN ERANCISCO.

1909 was the heaviest building year for San l-'rancisco

in the figures shown, when the total reached $35,403,571.

In 1910 the year's totals were $30,54().547 and in 1911

$30,915,484. Total for three years, $66,805,603.

LOS ANGELES,

Los Angeles' advance has been verv gratifying. Tin-

totals show: 1909, $13,3(10,703; 1910, '$31,68 I,'l 00 ; 1911,

$33,004,185: three years total, $58,048,987,

OAKL.\NI).

1911 was the greatest building year Oakland, Cal., has

enjoyed for the three years just passed. Here are the to-

tals: 1909, $5,318,535; 1910, $6,913,640; 1911, $6,993.36(1.

The total for the past three years, $19,324,425,

SAN DIEGO.

San Diego has shown a steady advance year by year

since 1909, as is amply attested by these figures: 1909,

$2,633,100; 1910, $4,0(')5,200 ; 1911, $5,713,605: total for

three years, $13,3.50,905.

SACRAMENTO.

Sacramento has also .shown a steady growth in Imild-

ing statistics. This is the record: 1909, $3,063,394: 191ii,

$3,336,600 ; 1911, $3,087,393 ; three years total, $7,477,393.

Deserving of Leniency

We note that it is the announced intention of the county

commissioners to impose a fine upon the Pacific Tron Works
of Portland on account of delay in supplying the structural

steel for the new court house.

We trust this action will not be taken. The Pacific Tron

Works is deserving of leniency and is entitled to encourage-

ment as a home industry. Portland manufacturing indus-

tries employing mechanics and other workmen are deserv-

ing of support and encouragement. The promotion funds

of our local commercial bodies are bringing many men to

the Pacific Coast. It is to the interest of all that these

men be given employment for the good of the entire com-
munity. Our local iron indu.stries are in the process of

evolution. Our iron works are beginning to specialize,

which has been impossible to do in the past. That is wdiere

the Eastern plants have had the advantage over our local

shops, as they are all specialists in some particular line.

Our fabricators of structural steel are rapidly increas-

ing their plants so that thev will soon be in shape to fur-

nish iron and steel as promptly as Eastern factories.

As an exam[)le of growth the Pacific Iron Works, at

first a modest 50 x 50 at Second and Davis .streets, was
compelled to move to its present location on East Burnside
street into a plant 300 x 300 feet to accommodate its in-

creasing business. This plant will continue to grow. It

is suicidal policy to strangle local industries by excessive

fines, which in the case under consideration we feel to be

undeserved.

On Competition in Oregon

The history of competition in Oregon extending over

the past ten years shows one fiasco after another, until

people and the press alike have come to believe there is

nothing good in this method of selecting architects. Never
until the recent auditorium competition was there held in

( Oregon a competition under the code of the .American In-

stitute of Architects, and yet many architects have been

apparently willing to waste their endeavors over and over

again with the absohr.e knowledge that there was no guar-

antee of fair play in the conduct of the competitions, only

after the results have been announced to complain in bit-

ter demuiciation of juries, owners and competitions.

When the committee from the Portland .Architectural

Club a])]jeared before the charter revision commission of

three years ago asking for the passage of some provision

calling for the .selection of architects for municipal work
by com])etitive methods approved by the A. I. A., it was
this past history, with its story of legal complications and

nuitual dissatisfaction, that caused the commission to re-

fuse to incorjjorate in its draft such an ordinance. It was
the same cause that defeated the state law providing for

state competition for the larger state and county buildings.

It was largely this same history and one-man criticism of

the auditorium competition that prevented the Oregon
Chapter of the Institute from obtaining another fairly con-

ducted competition for the selection of an architect for the

new [Hiblic library.

We venture to predict that history will repeat itself

and that competition in the future will be hard to obtain

in this state unless the public and the press are made
aware of the true .status of the success of the auditorium

competition. The public criticism directed against the re-

cent competition so far is confined to one com])etitor. and
it may or may not be just. We are convinced, however,

that whatever else may be said of the com])etition, the

jury did its work conscientiously and fairly with no knowl-

edge of the authors of the designs being judged, so in our

minds the criticism cannot hope to accomplish anything

for the upbuilding of the architectural profession, but will,

on the otlier hand, by its attacks on the intelligence of the

jury, give further ammunition to the "enemies of archi-

tectural competition for public work."

We believe that the architectural press should print

only such matters as will elevate the architectural profes-

sion, and we call attention of our readers to the contrast

between the attitude of The American Architect and The
Architect and Engineer. The American Architect refused

to print the criticisms, but featured the state chapter's en-

dorsement as follows

:

"Oregon State Chapter Endorses Conduct of Portland

Auditorium Competition.

"The recent quite unwarranted criticism in certain quar-

ters as to the conduct of the competition for the Portland,

Ore., public auditorium has led the Oregon State Chapter

to adopt the following resolution.

"Be it resolved that the Oregon State Chapter of the .\mer-

ican Institute of .Architects herewith expresses it.s approval of

the conduct of the recent Portland public auditorium competi-

tion.

While it is gratifying to note the stamp of approval placed

on this competition by the higliest ruling power in the imme-
diate neighborhood, the unimpeachable character of the profes-

sional adviser and the gentlemen that constituted the jury is

sufficient evidence that this competition had been throughout

conducted with due regard to the ethics of architectural prac-

tice.

The Architect and Rng,\nccr featured in red ink the

disgruntled competitors' criticisms, while it hides the reso-
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lutioii 1)1 tlK' ( )r(.'i;ciii Suite Cliaptcr endorsing the conduct

of the competition. If we may he permitted to advise in

the matter we would suggest that for the sal^e of future

competitions nothing hut praise should be said of the audi-

torium competition.

.\ former president of the Washington State Clia|)ter

of the American Institute of Architects passed through
I'ortlanil during the exhibition of the auditorium plans.

.After a cireful perusal of them he expressed liis opinion

that there was but one design in the whole exhibition war-
ranting the judgment. It was that of ]\Iessrs. Freedlander
& Seymour.

DEPUTY CITY .\UDITOR WIEG.\ND'S STATEMENT.
Relative to your inquiry as to the manner of handling de-

signs submitted in competition for a public auditorium to be
erected in Portland, Ore., I have the honor to reply that de-
signs, as wrapped by the competitors or their agents, were
placed in the hands of the auditor by said competitors or
agents prior to 2 o'clock p.m., October 25, 1911. Unopened and
in the same condition as when received, they were then placed
in a vault in the auditor's office for safe keeping until they
m-ght be required by the jury, at which time they were taken
by me, as the mayor's representative, to the quarters secured
by the city for the use of the jury.

But one set of drawings was opened at a time, and that in

the presence of two members of the jury, newspaper repre-
sentatives and one or more members of the commission. The
four drawings, the description and the sealed envelope contain-

ing the name of the competitur were numbered before another
set was opened, and the numbered envelopes taken by me to the
mayor and placed in his keeping.

When the jury had notified the mayor that their report
was ready he delivered to me the numbered envelopes, which
r then took to the quarters used by the jury. ,\fter having
received the report of the jury I opened the numbered cn-
\eIopes one at a time, numbering the contents as the envelopes
had been numbered, which was done in the presence of the
jury, newspaper representatives and the members of the audi-
torium commission.

-Since the jury had made their report in accordance with
the numbers placed on each envelope in the beginning, the se-
lection of those awarded prizes and given honorable mention
by the jury was of course a simple matter.

APPROVES ALfDITORIUM COiMiMISSION.

P.vciFic Co.\sT ARCiriTECT, Portland, Oregon:

Gentlemen—I am directed by the Oregon Chapter of

the American Institute of Architects to transmit to you
the following resolution adopted at their meeting Novem-
ber 33, 1911

:

Be it resolved that the Oregon State Chapter of the

-American Institute of -Architects herewith expresses its

approval of the conduct of the recent Portland public au-
ditorium competition.

Yours truly,

FRANK LOGAN, Secretary.

Philadelphia Chapter Notes

PniL.\DELpni.\, P.\., December ?n, 1911.

The chapter held two meetings in December in addi-

tion to the banquet which was given on the night of De-
cember Tth. The first, a regular meeting, was given over
principally to a discussion of various matters of impor-
tance to the profession which might come up at the annual
convention in Washinglon. Many of the delegates were
present, the call for the meeting' having stated that this

discussion would take place and that the delegates desired

to ascertain the views of the members so as to better rep-

resent them at the convention.

.Several subjects were touched on, the principal one be-

ing that of competitions, which led to the adoption of the

following instructions of the meeting to tbe delegates

:

"The present system of competition regulation has proved,
in the opinion of this chapter, to be so beneficial to that method
of selecting architects that the delegates froin this chapter are
hereby instructed to use every proper means at the forthcoming
con\'ention of the institute to prevent au}^ changes which will

affect the general system of competition regulation."

Mr. W. L. Plack. the official delegate from the chap-
ter to the recent International Congress of Architects held
in Rome last October, read a most interesting report on
the congress and his participation therein, which report

appears el.sewhere in this issue.

-After further discussion on the subject of the proper
form and location of the Lincoln memorial in Washington
resolutions were unanimously adopted, w^hich are pub-
lished in this issue.

The special meeting was held for the purpose of pass-

ing a supplemental resolution to specificallv condemn a

roadway or any form of memorial to Lincoln other than
a dignified monument in a proper location, which resolu-

tion was unanimously adopted.

COMMITTEE ON PLIBLIC INFORMATION OF
THE PHILADELPHIA CHAPTER A. I. A.

By D. KNicKERP.\rKER Bovn,

Chairman.

International Congress of Architects

A^our dele.gate begs to report that he sailed for Italy

on the steamship 'Verona September 15th, landed at Na-
ples -September S?9t1i, went by rail to Rome on Sunday,
October 1st, and reported at the convention hall in Rome
Monday at 10 a.m. But a few of the foreign delegates

attended the first meeting. Mr. George Oakley Totten.

secretary of the -American section, l\fr- George D. Mason
of Detroit, Mich., and myself were the only Americans
present. There were no papers nor discussions during
the first day. In the evening the delegates were tendered
a reception by the Associated .Artists of Rome in their

beautiful galleries and club rooms. Most of the foreign
delegates displayed magnificent decorations emblematic of
royal favors of their several countries, hut after a few
hours of social intermingling tbe spirit of equalitv pre-

vailed among the three or four hundred ladies and gentle-

men present, notwithstanding the fact that four or five

languages were spoken by those present.

The following ten days were devoted to short sessions

in the forenoon and visiting places of interest in the after-

noon, usually in large .groups. Several w'hole day excur-
sions were made to near-bv places of interest, that to

Tivoli being perhaps the most interesting and best at-

!ended.

The papers were read almost invariably in French,
Italian or Gennan. and upon several occasions it was quite
amusing to observe the foreign mannerisms in discussion

and the attempts to translate and interpret so that the

others might understand what was taking place. It was
nuite noticeable, indeed, that after the second day each
succeeding meetinc had less attendance, the reason being
that all the papers and discussions were to be finally

printed in the four languages and distributed to all those
present before the end of the present year.

The executive committee of the congress went into

session the afternoon of Tuesday, the lOth. to consider
the next meeting place. The .American section, the Greek
section, the German section and the Russian section each
presented a formal invitation for the ne.xt congress. The
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English section partially promised and were expected to

support the I'nited States, but on the final vote they sided

with Russia, and St. Petersbursj has been selected for the

Tenth International Congress.

There were but nine American representatives, only

three of whom were official delegates. The architects

from America were Irving K. Pond, Frank C. Baldwin,

George D. Ma.son, E. W. Donn, Jr., of Washington, D.

C. ; David J. Myers, of Seattle; ?>. F. Willis, of York;

Richard Philipp, of Milwaukee, and George Oakley Tot-

ten, the secretary, and myself, of Philadelphia.

On Thursday night, October 12th, about 1-JO of the

delegates went to \'enice, where we spent Friday, Satur-

day and Sunday. We were received by the architect of

the new Cam[)auile, who also has charge of the restora-

tions to the foundations of St. Mark's. An official recep-

tion was tendered us in the ducal palace by the city au-

thorities on Saturday, and on Sunday one of the state

steamers was placed at our disposal and we were taken

out quite a di.stance into the Adriatic, and upon our re-

turn were received by a committee of the citv authorities,

who had a magnificent bancpiet jirepared for us at the

new summer hotel on an adjacent island. The delegates

then departed in different directions, a few of whom re-

turned to Rome and the south of Italy. Many went nortii

through Germany. Mr. Mason and myself went to Flor-

ence, where we remained together four days. I left him
there and went to Milan for a day, to Paris four diys,

to London three days, and was fortunate enough to get

a state room on the Lusitania and sailed from Liverpool

Saturday. October 2Sth, for home.
At the regular December meeting of the Philadelphia

Chapter of the American Institute of Architects the fol-

lowing resolution was adopted

:

Whereas, The Sixty-first Congress passed an act appoint-
ing a national commission witJi authority to select a site and a

design for a memorial to be erected to .\brahani Lincoln, to

be located in the City of Washington, subject to the approval
of Congress; and

Whereas, The Washington Park Commission, \\'hosc valu-

able labors, culminating in its report dated January 1. li)02, in-

chided the suggestion of a site for a Lincoln memorial which
they considered the most appropriate and fitting site in the

whole District of Columbia for a memorial to Abraham Lin-
coln: and

Whereas, The National Fine .\rts Commission, after giv-

ing careful study and thought to the question, approved the

site chosen by the Park Commission; and
Whereas, The Park Commission in selecting a command-

intr and conspicuous site for the Lincoln inemorial were gov-
erned by the conviction that such a monument slinuld stand
\\'itliout a rival in location, save only that of the Wasliington
monument, which is a memorial to George Washington, upon
the theory that no other man in the history of the nation is

worthy to be named with George Washington; now, therefore,

be it

Resolved, That the Philadelphia Chapter of the .American
Institute of .'Krchitects does earnestly advocate the site recom-
mended by the Park Commission as being the most suitable

and appropriate in every way for a memorial to .Abraham Lin-
coln; and be it further

Resolved, That copies of this resolution be sent to the Lin-
coln Memorial Commission, to the senators and representatives
in Congress from Pennsylvania, and to Glenn Brown, secre-

tary of the American Institute of Architects. The Octagon.
Washington, D. C.

At a special meeting of the Philadelphia Chapter the

following supplemental resolution was adopted

:

Whereas, The construction of a roadway as the Nation's

memorial to Abraham Lincoln is now being advocated; and
Whereas, The first consideration of any memorial to an

individual should be its power to arrest and hold the interest

of the observer by its appropriate character; now. therefore,

be it

Resolved, That the Philadelphia Chapter, American Insti-

tute of .Architects, desires to register its emphatic opposition

to the construction as a memorial of such a roadway, which,
however useful it might be, would in the opinion of this body
be inappropriate and unsuitable as the national memorial to

.Abraham Lincoln, and would lack the monumental and tangible
i|uality such a memorial should possess.

Black Marble Deposits in Oregon

It will be of great interest to the architects and build-

ers on the Pacific Coast to know that the extensive de-

posits of a splendid grade of black marble have been

found near the town of Joseph, Wallowa County, Oregon
and preparations are now under way to quarry the same
and place it on the market in tlie near future.

Mr. C. S. Jackson, publisher of the Oregon Joiinia',

who is now erecting an eleven-story building for his paper

in Portland, takes great i)ride in local products and devel-

opments, and his building will be the first hrge building

to use in part a native marljle.

For some time the rock above mentioned has been

used for burning lime, and has turned out a very fine

product. Mr. W. E. Leffel, one of the ow-ners of this

property, recently had a block of the rock cut and fin-

islied, and to his .sur])rise it took a perfect polish. Mr.
R. E. Heine, representing Reid Bros., the architects of

the Journal Building, examined the quarry with Mr. Lef-

fel and says in part as follows : "The marble is of very

good quality, some of it pure black and some black with

white and gray veins. The stone is hard and inost of it

free from seams. I would urge the installation of chan-

neling machine and saw so as to get blocks of commercial

size on the market. We will be glad to use some of this

nnrble in the Journal Building, and hope that the owners
of the quarry will not disappoint us in getting the ma-
terial out."

Inquiries regarding this marble should be made to the

Blue Marble Lime Co. of Josepli. Ore., and from the ap-

pearance of matters the outlook for the development of a

new industry is extremely promising.

Effective and Inexpensive System for the

Preservation of Foodstuffs

Consumers of ice and patrons of refrigeration plants

will soon be offered an opportunity to supply their own
needs, in their own homes or places of business, at a frac-

tion of the price now paid, and meet their requirements

at any hour of the day or night. All this is due to the

fact that inventive genius has produced an ice and re-

frigerating machine adaptable to the consumer of a few
pounds daily, as well as that of the concern using many
tons. The Hudson ice machine is the one successful small

inachine in existence capable of all these things.

The fortunate owner of a machine of this description

can produce ice or intense cold in the household or place

of business at any season of the year and any hour of the

day at a cost so low that it is scarcely worth mentioning.

Think of the convenience of ice and refrigeration un-

der your own control. Think of what it means to make
ice on short notice and keep food of all kinds in perfect

condition indefinitely by means of cold.

Some people never hand in an item of news for publica-

tion, but if we happen to miss an item in whidi they are

interested they are sure to hand us a north pole stare that

would freeze the liver of a polar bear.
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Vitrified Brick in Building Construction
ARTICLE ONE

By JOSEPH K. MOORE, Assislant Manager Western Clay Co.

Urick is the most efficient Ijuilding material for use in

the Northwest. By an efficient material we mean that

which gives the greatest service for the least expenditure.

Brick meets the requirements of efficiency in that it is

enduring : it meets the local climatic conditions ; it suffers

no deterioration; it costs less to insure; it needs neither

])aint nor repairs, and it is the aristocrat of building ma-
terials for achitectural treatment.

RESIDENCE, MR. ROBERT P. GREEN
Mr. Charles Hayncs, Architect. Seattle, Wash.

In the Northwest we have a climate which gives ex-

cessive moisture and a great number of gray days during

the winter months. The country which most nearly corre-

sponds in climatic conditions to our own is England.
Many a traveler has returned from this country with tales

of the picturesque homes quite unaware that the under-

lying cause of their charms rests in the material—brick

—

which has endured sunshine and storm since the Conquest,

and whose beauty has onlj' been thereby enhanced.

Since the time the Assyrians were at the zenith of

their power man has been improving in the manufacture

<*^

THE HOLLYWOOD APARTMENTS
Graham Sc Myers, Architects, Seattle, Wash.

of brick. Then it was only possible to produce low heats,

and the products of their furnaces were porous and not

so pleasing in appearance. Even at the time the many
beautiful specimens of earlv English brick work were con-

s', ructed the problem of light colors and reduced density

had not been worked out. Today brick are turned out

of the modern kilns in nearly every color and shade, as

well as nearly every conceivable shape and texture.

RESIDENCE, MR. S. j. STILLWELL
Mr. Warren A. Gould, Architect. Seattle, Wash.

RESIDENCE, MR. M. H. ^'OUNG
Mr. James H. Chack, Architect, Seattle, Wash.

One of the late.'yt improvements wdiich has been made
in the technique of brick manufacture is that of produc-

ing a non-absorbing brick, namely, one which is impervious

to moisture. This brick is known as vitrified brick, and

is especiallv adapted to construction in the Northwest,

where it is highlv imperative that a material, to be endur-

ing, must be resistant to the action of the rains. This ma-
terial is now produced in all the rich red tones so well

suited to counteract the depressing effect of our gray days.

The building paver shape of this brick being largely useil

in the construction of the more artistic homes in the North-

west mav be .seen by the illustrations accompanying this ar-

ticle, and we feel sure that we are rapidly approaching a new
era of home building in this section of the country vvlien a

building material will be sought which satisfies both the

requirements of efficiency and beauty.
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Portland Building Inspector's Annual Report

We herewith jnihli'-h the annual report of H. \L 1 'knn-

mer, the Portland hiiilding inspector, for the year I'Jll :

Portland, Ore., January 8, luia.

To the Honorable Mayor and City Council, City llall, City:

Gentlemen— I respectfully submit the annual report for

tile department of buddings for the year liill. The year lias

been one remarkable for activity in building operations, and
there has been a material increase in the number of permits

issued over any previous year. While there is a decrease in the

valuation of permits issued as compared to 1910, the actual

amount of building work executed in 1911 is larger than any
previous year. This is explained by the fact that permits were
issued during December, 1910, of an extraordinary number and
valuation, for the reason that many desired to build under the

provisions of the old ordinance, which was not so severe as

the present code. Practically all of this work was executed in

1911, and some of it was not completed until late in the year,

consequently a considerable portion should be considered as a

part of the I'Jll total, and if this was done the totals for 1911

would exceed those of 1910.

The operation of tlie new building code has not worked the

hardship that was anticipated by some, and after a number of

modifications were made the number of complaints regarding

the requirements were reduced to small proportions. One thing

which assisted in reducing the number of complaints has been
the work of the board of appeal, a new body provided for in

the code, and the work of this body is very valuable, as many
important decisions have been rendered. The members of the

board have given a considerable amount of time to this work,
as twenty-nine meetings were held, but it is probable that the

number of meetings will be reduced this coming year when the

code is amended to its proper form. This has been largely

done, and the most vital criticism which can be offered in re-

gard to the code at the present time is that it is complicated
and has too many words. Both of these defects can be reme-
died, however, if they are kept in mind when amendments are

prepared. On the other hand, the advantages of the code are

many, but as mention has been made of them before no state-

ment will be made regarding them except to state the general

results.

The inner district is rapidly becoming a district of fire-

proof buildings, which will be an excellent barrier to prevent
a general conflagration, and all apartment houses, hotels and
lodging houses wdiich are now being erected provide for much
greater protection to the lives of the occupants.

The department of buildings is ailvancing each year, and
one long step in advance is the creation of the division of elec-

trical inspection, which has been started in the past few months.
This is something that Portland has been needing for a long
time, and I hope that a sufficient number of deputy inspectors

of electricity will be provided so that long standing bad condi
tions can be speedily remedied. 1 believe that it will be neces-

sary to have at least four deinity inspectors to do this work
properly.

There has been an increase in efficiency in the work done
by the inspectors over any previous year, although the depart-
ment was more or less disorganized at different times during
the year. This is shown by the fact that the average number
of inspections for each inspector per day was 20.8 in 1911, and
in 1910 the number was 17. -I. Special work has been done by
the department in connection with the installation of automatic
gates and trap doors for elevators in existing buildings. A
large majority of buildings needing this protection have been
altered to comply \\ith the regulations, which has improved
the conditions among the older buildings in the city as regards
to fire protection.

The outlook for 1912 is encouraging, as the recent appoint
ment of a chief inspector of construction will relieve the in-

spector of buildings of considerable routine work and \\ill en-

able necessary work to be done in connection with the proper
organization of the department which it is impossible to under-
take under the former conditions.

The work of the department has grown to such an extent
that it is very probable that it will be necessary to increase the
number of employes having charge of the public counter. The
reasons for this are evident when it is considered that the de-
partment has undertaken the following new work during the
year: issuance of street permits, issuance of permits for signs

anil bill boards, issuance of permits for electrical ^vork, and
there is a prospect of issuance of permits for electric signs.

It will be necessary to increase the number of deputy build-

ing inspectors of the department to i>roperly look after signs

and bill boards, as well as the construction of buddings. I feel

that the least number with wdiich this work can be properly
undertaken will be two in addition to the five deputies that

were in the department during 1911. In addition 1 wish to

recommend the employment of an elevator inspector at a salary

of not less than fifteen hundred dollars per year, as I feel that

work of this kind has been g.ven too little attention by the city

in the past. The new code provides for safety devices on
freight and passenger elevators, but there is no one in the de-

[jartment who is fully competent to look aftei* all this work.
I wish to recommend the purchase of an automobile for

the department for the use of the inspector of buildings and
the chief inspectors, as the efficiency of the department will

thereby be much increased.

Respectfully submitted,

H. K. PI.U.MMER,
Inspector of Buildings.

Uuriiig 1910 032:i permits were issued, valued at .120,880,-

:.'02, as against 7(186 permits in 1911, valued at $19,133,:i70. In

I '.Ml 9') permits were issued to wreck buildings valued at $54,-

900; i:i8 permits, valued at $(il,105, were granted to move build-

ings, and 48 permits for excavations, totaling $85,000.

The total number of permits taken out for alterations and
repairs was 2G31, valued at $1,873,080. There were 448G frame
buildings erected of the value of $»,18:),139, and 184 permits

issued for ordinary construction valued at $2,3G8,G9C.

Of mill constructed buildings Portland erected 29 in 1911,

valued at $.572,650; of semi-fireproof buildings, 14, valued at

$73,400; of buildings of reinforced concrete construction, 30,

valued at $2,909,000; of steel frame construction, 9, valued at

$1,911,400; of fireproof buildings, 2, valued at $tiO,000; total,

$19,152,370.

The list of new buildings, graded according to occupancy,
were as follows:

Grade I (public buildings, including school buildings, thea-

ters and detention buildings)—ti8, valued at $2, 30:'.. 300.

'Grade II (including hotels, office buildings, store buildings,

warehouses and factories)—295, valued at $4,103,333.

Grade III (including apartment houses and tenements)—81),

valued at $1,259,IJ50.

Grade IV (dwellings and flats)—3224, valued at $7,915,350.

Grade V (including stables, sheds, etc.)—805, valued at

$728,105.

Grade VI (miscellaneous)—39, valued at $93,115.

Building permits have been issued during the past years as

follows: Permits. Valuation.

1900 393 $ 944,985

11)01 745 1,529,143

i;i02 1244 2,730,660

1903 . 1628 4,281,056

11)04 1720 4,029,225

lOOS 2318 4,183,368

1906 3106 6,902,033

1007 3890 9,446,982

11)08 4849 10,405,151

11)09 4739 13,481,380

11)10 652:i 20,886,303

1911 7686 19,152,370

Number of inspections 1910 18,166

Number of inspections 1911 27,401

Valuation of permits for day (working) 1911 $63,000

Number of permits for day 1911 25

Number of prosecutions in .Municipal Court 1910 35

Number of prosecutions in Municipal Court 1911 33

Hangerous buildings strengthened in 1911 11

Dangerous buildings—occupants required to move.... 6

Dangerous or damaged buildings condemned and torn

dow-n ^

Cost of operating department 1911 $16,300.66

Revenue of department, permit fees $13,999.80

Rejected appeals 200

$13,199.80

$11,940.00

$10,203,00
Cost of operating department 1910

Revenue of department from permit fees..
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Architectural Lecture Course
In June, 1911, the Portland Architectural Club de-

clared a vacation for the summer months to enable the

house committee to find the long looked for new quar-

ters, which they did after much delay in finding suitable

location within the means of the club. By the middle of

Jul\- a new home was found at 'iVih Stark street on the

to]) floor of the old Sweeny Building, with the best possi-

ble arrangement for club quarters.

.\ competition was arranged by the class committee for

a design to remodel the old rooms, which was open to all

members of the club. This competition lasted two weeks
and was awarded to Messrs. Dawson & Flanigen, who
were instructed to start the work as a committee at once.

Having an appro])riation of $(;50 and many friends, the

work starte<l off with a bang. Estimates were received

and the general public. The first lecture starts Tuesday
evening at 8 rliO. January 9th. For those that may be in-

terested in the work a list of the lectures and the dates

is given

:

January 9tli, Egyptian Architecture, H. Goodwin Beckwith;
January IGth, Greek (cla.s.sical), John M. Hatton; January 23d,

Roman, F. J. Burton; January .'JOth, Medieval, Folger Johnson;
February 6th, Gothic, H. Goodwin Beckwith; February i;!th,

Renaissance, McDonald Meyer; February 2(lth, Modern, Frank
Logan; h'cbruary 27th, Civic Improvement; March 5th, Parks
and Boulevards, E. T. Mische; March 12th, Landscape, H. E.
Weed; March IHth, Concrete Construction, J. J. Burling; March
26th, Steel Construction, Wayne Mills; April 3d, Plumbing, W.
Hays (inspector); April nth. Illumination, F. W. Loomis, Seat-
tle; .April 16th, Electric Wiring, F. Weber (inspector); April
2'iA, Building Code. H. E. Plummer (inspector).

From time to time social stunts will be pulled off.

Christmas Party (Jiven by the Portland Architectural (31ub, December 29, 1*^11

on part of the finish and the contract let to Nicolai-Nep-

pach. The balance of the materials, such as brick, tile,

painting, plumbing, flooring, electric wiring and fixtures,

were donated in part by the generous friends of the club.

To them the club is deeply indebted.

After a prolonged vacation the new quarters were for-

mally opened Friday evening, December Sth, with refresh-

ments and local exhibition. From the 9th to the IGth the

e.xhibition lasted, 'being well attended during the days and

evenings.

On the ICth of December the first beaux arts problem
for class B was started, in which ten men participated.

This class work will continue until January, 1912, under
the careful attention of the class committee. Following
the class work a series of lectures has been arranged for

all the architects and draftsmen, together witli their friends

The club plans to stage a play some time in June, parts

having been written. Announcements of awards to various

members will be made public in the near future.

The dates of the regular meetings have been changed
from the first Tuesday of every month to the first Friday.

This it is hoped will allow the younger men an oppor-

tunity to come out in greater numbers.
During the summer several trips are being outlined for

the younger men to visit various plants and enjoy a dif-

ferent recreation than heretofore.

In conclusion the president earnestly requests all archi-

tects and draftsmen wdio are not members of the club to

attend one of our meetings and get in touch witli all who
are interested in the .spirit of architecture.

If the club can help you it is worthy of your member-
ship. If you think it isn't, let it try to prove it.
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PUKTLASD ARCHITECTUKAI. CLUU
SOCIAL ROOM

Oawson &: Flani^cn, Designers

The Honest Competition Tolerated, But Not

Sought by Mature Architects

It seems to be an accepted fact amoiif;- onlinary people

that read the newspapers tliat architects hke com|)etition,

are in fact, always anxious to enter their skill against their

fellow by working out a set of plans and submitting them

to the judgment of the client. It is an impression that

should be removed by architects wlienevcr the opjjortunity

offers. Not by abstaining from competitions, perhaps,

thoug*h that would be the most logical as well as the most

forceful method, but by explaining the true status. Every

architect enjoys the stimulus of studying a new problem in

design and this presents a temptation to compete when an

attractive program is offered. Clients induce architects

whom thev 'have satisfactorily employed to enter competi-

tions upon which they happen to serve as members of the

building committee. Work in an office will get slack and
an architect will make plans in a competition to keep busy,

and then there is an ambition and the gambling spirit. There
may be other reasons that influence the entering but there

are none that, from a business standpoint, justify the spec-

ulative work involved. Competitions are decried by the

ignorant or careless because some are judged by the in-

competent or awarded through favoritism, but such cannot

be classed as competition by honest men. In fact, this fea-

ture of honesty is the basis of competitions as it is in every-

thing else, but to a greater degree. Without an honest

purpose in the committee to porcure the best building pos-

sible, and this involves laying their unskilled judgment aside

and employing t^lie best expert advisor possible, and a like

honesty in eadh competitor, both in executing the design

and in seeing that he wins or loses through absolutely fair

methods, no competition is worth the name, and it is no
honor to be connected with it either in winning or losing.

When an equitable program is followed w'hile the losing

competitors pocket a financial loss entirely out of propor-

tion witlh that won by the successful architect, there is no
graft connected with its con.struction and the client received

full service. A long and close study of the profession has

shown that a dishonest architect cannot design. It is rare

that 'he can hire skilled talent so that he can manipulate.

So that in the properly conducted competition, the best de-

sign, and therefore the best man wins. The recent writer to

tlic" Constniction News, who stated the contrary did not

know what he was talking about. He neither knows archi-

tects (Chough he may have Mr. Wright's certificate that he

is one) nor has he studied competitions, lie knows some-

thing of the kind that can only be classed with the gambling
games in which the cards are marked and the dice loaded.—
U'rslc-ni .Ircltitcct.

Ventilation of Moving Picture Shows

At a meeting of the New York Chapter of the American
Society of Heating and X'entilating Engineers a paper

was read relating to the necessity of ventilation in mov-
ing picture show places.

This is a question of such great importance to the com-

munity at large that it is surprising that more cities have

not found it expedient to pass specific ordinances in re-

gard to the ventilation of these places.

The only states that have specific laws in regard to this

subject arc Ohio and Kansas, while only two cities, San

Francisco, Cal., and Chicago, 111., have ordinances on the

subject of ventilation .

Letters received from dift'crent parts of the country show
that this is the opportune time for legislation in regard to

this subject, and we trust that the society will appoint a live

committee wbo will ])ush tliis matter vigorously.

Glazing Sewer Pipe

Only strong, refraciory clays that will stand a high tem-

[lerature are fitted for salt glazing. Though the process

is simple, a number of experiments will doubtless be neces-

sary before a satisfactory result is obtained. When the

sewer pipe has been fired and the kiln is at its highest heat

and the fire holes are bright and clear, a small shovelful

of coarse salt is thrown into each fire hole. Some minutes

afterwards the fire boxes are banked up with ashes or cov-

ered with tiles. In about an hour the process is repeated,

and a trial taken from the kiln will show how the glazing

is progressing. The salting is again repeated, if needed,

and when the trial shows a satisfactory glaze the process

is stopped. The kiln is then given a final fire to clear it and

allowed to cool, which takes from 2i to ;?G hours.

—
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Dnwson & FlanlBcn. Designers
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Terra Cotta Gargoyle. New High School, Spokane. Wash.
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Reception Room
Superiniendeni's Residence and Office, Mt. Scott Cemetery, Poriland
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First Floor Plan

Superintendent's Residence and Office, Mt. Scott Cemetery, Portland
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McMinnville High School
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Trade Notes

Tininis, Cress & L'o. will furnish thi.- I'cdrara onyx for

tlu- Waldorf Buffet, Seventh and Washington streets, and
the adjoining jewelry store. The Montana Amusement
Co., Jiutte. Mont., have just finished the ony.x on the Peo-

ples' Theater ISuilding on West Park street.

The Washington Brick, Lime and Sewer Pipe Co. will

furnish the full glazed lig'ht cream terra cotta and red

mission brick on the new Oregon Hotel, terra colta facing

on the Merchants' National Bank, terra cotta on the Mead
Estate Building. Fernwood and Rose City Park schools,

and the cream plastic face brick on the Shea Building.

The Denny-Kenton Clay and Coal Co. of Seattle will

furnish the terra cotta on the Journal Building, corner

of Seventh and Yamhill streets, thi-ough their agency, the

Western Clay Co. of Portland.

The Portland Tile and Mantel Co. has moved from
l.'U Eleventh street to 4ir4 Stark street.

The Parelius Manufacturing Co. will furnish all the

fixtures in the new Lipman-Wolfe Building, Fifth and
Washington streets.

Timms, Cress & Co. furnished the Hebron press brick

on the Wilcox Building, the J. W. Cook Building, Third
and Main streets, and the Albina water office.

E. L. Knight & Co., electrical contractors, formerly lo-

cated at IS.'i Morrison street, have moved into larger quar-

ters, being now at 3'Jl East Morrison street. They have
a large line of fixtures suitable for the most varied re-

quirements, at right prices.

Western Refining Co., 351 East Oak street, has
thoroughliy remodeled and enlarged its office.

The Washington ISrick, Lime and Sewer Pipe Co. of

Spokane, Wash., has furnished the terra cotta on the Wil-
cox Building through i.s local representative, Mr. C. T. W.
Hollister.

The Pacific Face Urick Co. furnished the face brick

on the McMinnville High School Building, Lincoln High
School, the Smith Ilotel Building, the Friese & Kramer
Hotel Building, Tenth and Washington streets, and the

Goode Estate Building, Sixth street, and will furnish the

face brick on the Zirngiebel Building at Sellwood.

The Portland Wire and Iron Works erected the Mar-
quise and installed the ornamental iron work on the new
Wilcox Building.

The J. C. Bayer Furnace Co. installed the sheet metal
work on the Wilcox Building.

We acknowledge receipt of a calendar for 1913 dis-

tributed by iiL L. Kline, of this city, dealer in plumbing,
steam and engineers' supplies, which is unique and con-
venient. Each date has an entire sheet to itself and the

figures are prominent, adding much to its utility in an
office.

December ir)th the Portland loc.il of the National Asso-
ciation of Sheet Metal Contractors held its annual meet-
ing, electing the following officers : T. F. Meagher,
president ; M. H. Gunfher, vice-president

; J. E. Tilton,

secretary ; C. J. Burkhart, treasurer
; J. C. Bayer, T. P.

Maney, Charles McPherson, H. Hirschberger and H. E.

Jaeckel, directors.

A matter that is handy to know is this : A fireproof

cement that will close cracks in furnaces can be made of

T.'i parts of wet fireclay, three parts black oxide of manga-
nese, three parts white sand and one part powdered as-

bestos.

The Portland Bar Fixture Co., 320 Yeon Building, will

install the fixtures and bar in the buffet for P. H. Dono-

van to be built in tlie Merchants National Bank Building,

Fourth and Washington streets, a ;iO-foot bar and fixiures

for A. D. Jackson, Second and Yamhill streets, and the

German silver work board in the Multnomah Hotel bar.

The Higgin Manufacturing Co. of Newport, Ky., has

appointed the I^ithic Manufacturing Co., 025 Yeon Build-

ing, state agent for the Higgin metal frame window
screens. Since securing the agency Mr. Schiffer reports

receiving the contract to install the Higgin all metal
screens in the Villa St. Clara Apartments, Twelfth and
Taylor streets.

The Lithic Mainifacturing Co., 025 Yeon Building, laid

the Raecolith floors and stairs in the new wing of the

Blind Asylum, the Raecolith floors in the Deaf and Mute
School at Vancouver, Wash., and the Raecolith stairs,

treads and corridors in the new Fernwood School.

The Newberg Brick and Tile Co., GOT Board of Trade
Building, has erected in their office a fireplace for demon-
strating the appearance and finish of their new Newberg
I'ed "ruffled" brick.

The Newberg Brick and Tile Co., GO" Board of Trade
Building, furnished the face brick for the fire station at

Francis and Greenwood streets, and the new addition to

the Gambrinus Brewery, Twenty-fourth and Washington
streets, and a three-story building at Thirty-seventh and
Belmont streets for J. M. Wallace.

The Columbia Elevator Co., 254 East Sixth street, is

distributing a ten-year aluminium calendar. liave you re-

ceived yours? If not, write or phone East 3857.

The Columbia Elevator Co., 254 East Sixth street, re-

pors that its business for 1911 was beyond its expecta-
tions, and is starting out the new year wiih several large

orders, having made extensive alterations and added a
brass foundry, where it will be able to turn out ornamental
brass and castings of all kinds.

The Washington Brick, Lime and Sewer Pipe Co. of

Spokane, Wash., furnished the terra cotta on the new Wil-
cox Building, terra cotta and brick on the Knickerbocker
Apartments and the gargoyles on the new Spokane High
School shown in this issue.

Mr. Fred C. Cook reports having installed the Kaw-
neer store front system in the Wilcox Building, and is

now installing the same system in the Goode Hotel Build-

ing.

We call the attention of our readers to a series of arti-

cles to be published in the P.\ciFic Co.^sT Architect, writ-

ten by Joseph K. Moore, assistant manager of the Western
Clay Co. The initial article of the series

—
"Vitrified Brick

in Building Construction"—appears in this issue. The
other three articles which will appear in the regular order
are: "Efficiency in Brick Work," "Reduction of P'ire Risk
by the Use of Brick," "Brick for Artistic Garden Walls."
In this connection it is probable that we shall at some fu-

ture time publish an article on the architectural possibili-

ties of good brick work.

As an evidence of the advertising value of the P.\cific

Co.\ST Architect we cite an instance. The Newberg
lirick and Tile Co., of which Geo. H. Rodgers is presi-

dent, is one of our esteemed advertisers. This company
is now introducing a new ruffled face brick in various

shades of red, which is attaining much ])opularity. A let-

ter was addressed to Mr. Rodgers recently. The writer

had forgotten his name and addressed the letter "G. H.
'Ruffles,' " but it landed in the rig'ht place. Great is the

"horsepower" of printers' ink, and mighty is "ruffles"

brick or "Ruffles" Rod.gers, which are now .synonymous.
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Personal Mention

M. M. York, sales manager of the I'acific Face Brick

Co., is reported on the sick Hst.

Arcliitect A. E. Ooyle, of Doyle, Patterson & Beach,

is on an extended trip in the East.

Mr. S. C. McPherson, formerly with the Seattle office

of the Western Bnilding Material Co., is a new addition

to the sales force of the local office.

C. C. Smith, sales manager of the Western Clay Co.,

was a recent visitor to Seattle on business.

M. V. Ward, manager of the Boise house of the W.
P. Full'er Co., spent the 'holidays in Portland shaking hands

with old friends and visiting the local office of the W . P.

Fuller Co.

L. A. Spear, manager of the Washington Brick, L-ime

and Sewer Pipe Co. of Spokane, was a recent visiior at

the local office, returning home via Seattle and Vancou-

ver, B. C.

Mr. Barg, of the Bartliold-Barg Co., spent the holi-

days in Seattle.

Mr. S. W. Coover, secretary of the Portland Con-

cealed Bed Co., has returned from a two weeks' trip to

Seattle, where he was called on account of the illness of

his father.

Architect Bennes, of Bennes & Hendricks, is on a trip

to California and expects to be gone about a month.

Architect A. C. Ewart is reported on the sick list.

Mr. R. F. Arndt, representing the Northwest S'.ecl

Co., is in Eastern Oregon on business.

W. B. Beebe, president of the Northwest Steel Co., is

on an extended trip through the Eastern States and ex-

liects to be gone about a month.

Architect E. E. McClaran has returned from an ex-

tended trip through California and Old Mexico.

Mr. Thomas Bil'yeu, of the Portland Concrete Pile and

Ecpiipnient Co., is in California on business.

Architect R. E. Heine has returned from a trip to

Eastern C)regon, where he has been inspecting a marble

quarry.

Blaine R. Smith, manager of the Western Clay Co., is

touring Southern California with his family and expects

to be gone about a month.

Dr. Andrew Kershaw, of Willamina, Ore., vice-presi-

dent of the Pacific h~ace Brick Co., was a recent visitor

to Portland.

The Portland Concrete Pile and Equipment Co- has

moved from 514 Lewis Building to 500 Cor cord Building.

C. W. Sniclow, manager of the Perfect Concealed Bed
Co. of Vancouver, B. C, was a recent visitor in Portland.

Architect Charles W. Ertz and L. F. Dole have formed

a partnership, and the firm will be known as Ertz & Dole.

Mr. Dole was formerly in the city building inspector's

office.

J. F. Kable has moved his office to 302 Henry Build-

ing. He was formerly in the Board of Trade Building.

E. E. Gilmer has returned from an extended business

trip through California.

Mr. William H. Flanigen, draftsman in the employ of

Architects Whitehouse & Fouilhoux, diis city, was recently

called to Philadelphia. Instead of answering a call of ill-

ness, as was properly supposed, we are pleased to announce
that Mr. Flanigen was united in marriage December 28,

1911, in the Quaker City to Miss Edith Morgan. Mr. and
Mrs. Flanigen are making Portland their home. The Pa-

cific Coast Architect extends its congratulations.

Architect A. E. Harvey has moved from the Hamilton
Building to .'i]9 Failing Building.

A Resume
Recent items selected froui the Daily Advance Reports of The

Pacific Coast Architect.

PORTLAND.
Bank Building—Architects Parker & Banfield prepared plans

for an addition to the I'irst State Bank, at Gresham, Oregon.
Colonial Residence—.Architects Roberts & Roberts prepared

plans for a two and onc-half-story terra cotta block residence

on King Heights.
Church—Architect H. M. Fancher prepared plans for a mod-

ifiea tinglish Gothic church building, to be erected on East
SiXtli and Multnomah streets, to cost $20,000.

Colonial Residence—Architect Charles W. Ertz prepare<l

plans for a two-story, six-room colonial residence, to cost $5000.

Hotel—.Architects Jacobberger & Smith prepared plans for

a five-story pressed brick hotel building, to be erected on
Seventh and Madison streets, at a cost of $.50,000.

Church—Architects Whitehouse & Eouilhou.v prepared pre-

liminary sketches for a churcli and rectory, to be built at Ore-
gon City, by the St. Paul Episcopal Congregation.

Stores and .Apartments—Architect E. IC. McClaran prepared
plans for a two-story reinforced concrete store and apartment
building, to cost $15,000.

Brick Barn—Architect George VV. l'"oreman prepared plans

for a two-story brick barn, to cost $10,000.

Woman's Union—.Architects Whitehouse & Fouilhou.x pre-

pared jireliminary plans for a six-story reinforced concrete
building for the Portland Woman's Union, to cost $ir>0,000.

Business Block—Architects Parker & Banfield prepared
plans for a two-story brick business building, to be built at

Gresham, Ore., at a cost of $10,000.

Residence—.Architect E. V., McClaran prepared plans for a

seven-room, two-story frame residence, to cost $4000.

Remodeling Hotel—.Architect Aaron H. Gould prepared
plans for the remodeling of the Hart Hotel.

Stores and Apartments—.Architects Roberts & Roberts pre-

pared plans for a two-story frame construction flat and store

building, to cost $7500.

Garage—.Architects Roberts & Roberts prepared plans for a

one-story brick garage, to cost $10,000.

Machinery Hall—Architects Claussen & Claussen have pre-

pared preliminary plans for a seven-story reinforced concrete
building, 200.x200 in size, to cost $500,000.

Stores and Apartments—Architect Clair H. Bristow pre-

pared plans for a three-story brick store and apartment build-

ing, to cost $17,000.

Bungalow—.Architect E. E. McClaran prepared plans for a

$4000 bungalow, to be built in Beaumont.
Remodeling—^.^rchitect W. W. Gates prepared plans for the

remodeling of the Quelle, at a cost of $,"(100.

-Apartment House—.Architects McNaughton & Raymond are

preparing plans for a five-story brick apartment house, to cost

$1)0,000.

Garage—.Architect II. L. Camp prepared plans for a two-

story brick garage, to cost $15,000.

Store and Hotel Building—.Architects McNaughton & Ray-
mond are preparing plans for a four-story brick store and hotel

building.

Residence—.Architect Frederick S. Allerton is preparing

plans for a seven-room residence, to b" built in Irvington, at a

cost of $4000.

OREGON.
Fraternity House—Corvallis. Architect Clair H. Bristow is

preparing plans for a two-story, fifteen-room fraternity house,

to cost $12,000.

Garage—Eugene. W. J. Warnock is building a two-story

brick garage, 80x110.

Cold Storage Plant—Hood River. H. F. Davidson, of Hood
Ri\er, is building a concrete cold storage plant, to cost $15,000

Court House and Jail—Klamath Falls. The county court is

having plans prepared for a $2011.000 court house and jail.

Lodge Building—.Albany. The Knights of Pythias are hav-

ing plans drawn for a $50,000 building.

High School Building—Roseburg. .A bond issue has been

voted and a site selected for a $S5,000 high school.

Store Building—Cottage Grove. .A. S. Powell and VV. B.

Cooper are building a two-story brick store building.

Business Block—The Dalles. Architect J. C. Crandall is

preparing plans for a seven-story brick business building.

Library Building— Oregon City. Work will begin soon on a

$12,000 hbrary building.
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Church Huililinii—Meilford. Architects Power & West are

preparing pliiiis I'nr a $l(i.iici(i cliurch biiililing.

SEATTLE.
Market Building—Architect Harlin Thomas prepared plans

for a three-story brick Iniilding, to cost $20,000.

Warehouse—Architects Robb & Mendel prepared plans for a

three-story reinforced concrete \\'areliouse building, to cost

$45,000.

School Building—Architect Edgar Blair was commissioned
to prepare plans for a two-story brick school building, to cost

$.')0,000.

Hospital—Architect J. C. Cote prepared plans for a three-

story brick and concrete hospital, to cost $40,000.

Church—.Airchitect A. Dudley [irepared plans for a brick

church building, to cost $10,000.

Apartment House—Architect C. A. Brietung prepared plans

for a three-story brick apartment house, to cost $45,000.
' Apartment House—Architects Quandt & Creutzer prepared

plans for a four-story brick apartment house, to cost $60,000.

Y. W. C. A. Building—Architects Gould & Champney pre-

pared plans for a si.x-story reinforced concrete building, to cost

$400,000.

SPOKANE.
Office Building—The Western ICmpire Insurance Co. have

had plans prepared for a seven-story brick building, to cost

$200,000.

Office Building—Volney Williamson has plans prepared for

a ten-story office building, to cost $250,000.

High School—Architect Robert C. Sweatt prepared plans

for a $S0.OO0 high school building.

Hotel Building—The Inland Securities Co. have had plans

prepared for a se\'en-stor3^ brick hotel building, to cost $150,000

WASHINGTON.
Hotel—Centralia. John Galviu has prepared plans for a

three-story hotel building, to cost $100,000.

Club House—Snohomish. Architect Olof Hanson prepared
plans for a two-story brick club house, to co^t $15,000.

Asbestos Plant—Tenino. The Simplex Asbestos Co. is build-

ing a refining plant at Tenino, costing $12,000.

Hi.gh School—Montesano. Architects Watson & Vernon pre-

pared plans for a brick and stone high school building, to cost

$00,000,

Yeast Plant—Sumner. Fleischmann & Co. had plans pre-

jjared for a yeast plant at Sumner, to cost $200,000.

.\partment House—Toppenish. George W. Casey had plans

prepared for a brick apartment building, to cost $15,000.

Stores and Bank Building—Toppenish. Frank. A. Williams
had plans prepared for a brick bank and store building, to cost

$40,000.

Hotel and Stores—Pasco. The Perfoot Hardware Co. is

building a three-story brick building f(n- store and hotel pur-

poses.
.Apartment House—Walla Walla. Dr. F. J. Roberts had

plans prepared for a four-story brick ap.'irtnient house, to cost

$40,000.

Lodge Building—Winlock. The W. O. W. will erect a two-
story brick store and lodge building, 50x100.

Office Building—Vancouver. The Clark County Abstract
Co. are planning to erect a two-story office building, at a cost

of $20,000.

Hotel Building—Auburn. Architect V. W. Voohees prepared
I>lans for a three-story concrete hotel and store building, to

cost $100,000.

Business Block—Wenatchee. Mrs. C. E. Lillis and Mill

Bros, are planning to erect a three-story concrete block, to

cost $60,000.

High School Building—\'ancouver. Architect D. Nichols
has been commissioned to prepare plans for an $85,000 high
school building.

Bank Building—Hoquiam. The First National Bank is pre-

paring to erect a two-story stone building.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Hotel Building—Sechelt. Architect Xlarbury .Somniervell is

preparing plans for a $1,000,000 hotel and sanatorium.
Theatre Building—^New Westminster. .Architects Gardiner

& Mercer prepared plans for a six-story reinforced concrete
theatre building, to cost $100,000.

Hotel Building—Victoria. Architects Breseman & Durfee
prepared plans for a six-story reinforced concrete hotel build-

ing, to cost about $100,000.

Hotel Building—Vancouver. Architect F. H. Bender is pre-

parin,g plans for an eight-story reinforced concrete hotel build-

ing, to cost $75,000.

Elevator Inventor Born in 18H
One hundred years ago August 3, there was born in

the little town of Halifax, \'t., a man whose inventive

genius led the way for the erection of the skyscraping

buildings that now distinguish every American citv. and

incidentally added millions of dollars to the value of real

estate.

The man was Elisha G. Otis. His invention was the

elevator, undoubtedly one of the most important and use-

ful inventions of the nineteenth century. Without the fa-

cilities offered by the elevator for reaching any desired

height the tall buildings of today, it is hardly necessary

to state, would be wholly impractical.

Otis began life as a farmer, but his inventive genius

led him to turn his attention to mechanical pursuits. After

engaging in various lines of manufacturing in Albany,

Troy and one or two other places he finally located in

Yonkers, where he was given charge of the erection of

some buildings for a manufacturing company.

In erecting the buildings it became necessary to con-

struct an elevator for use on the premises, and in con-

nection with this Mr. Otis devised a plan to prevent the

fall of the platform in case of the breaking of the hoist-

ing cables. It was this safety device that brought the ele-

vator into practical use.

Mr. Otis first demonstrated the safety and utility of

his invention at the International Exposition held in New
York City in 1S53. Within a few years thereafter the

elevator system was introduced into public buildings. The

old Fifth Avenue Hotel, which was torn down only a few

)'ears ago, was the first to install an elevator and for a

long time it was an object of much curiosity to the metrop-

olis.

Mr. Otis lived to see his invention come into practical

use not only in America but throughout a large part of

the world. He established a factory for the construction

of his elevators in Yonkers, where he resided until his

death in 18()1. While his name will always be inseparably

linked with his invention of the elevator he was fertile

in other lines of invention and improvement, among his

products being a machine for making blind staples, an au-

tomatic woodturning machine, a steam plow, and a rotary

oven for use in the making of bread.
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Current Comment
There is apparently no cessation to the chorus of the

liamnier and the saw, which, in the hands of the master

workmen, are building a city substantial.

•JOT'

Some persons, in attempting- to build a character, like

the Japanese carpenters, begin at the roof and build down-
wards, when they should reverse the process.

Polish and veneer to a man are like new paint on an

old building. They do not eradicate faults and defects, but

merely conceal them from view.

Prosperous 'business conditions are much like good health

in the individual. Talk of them, live them, and they come
to pass. Preach pessimism and illnes'^ and they come into

being. It pays to be an optimist.

Some Comparative Figures

"The building conditions of 70 of the leading cities of

the country for December, as reported to the Construction

Ncii's, of Chicago, presents an e.\ceedingly interesting study

in the matter of comparative statistics. The figures show
in December, 1910, the total amount covered in these 70

cities was equal to $.53,360,392. For the same month in

1911 the grand total was $4(),3.>O,209. The net percentage

loss was 13 per cent. Interesting ourselves more particu-

larly in Western cities, we fiaid the following:

For December. 1911, Los Angeles figures show $1,431,-

525, as against $1,473,791, 1910, or a loss of 3 per cent;

Portland Ore., $1,293,52U and $4,720,420, a loss of 73

per cent; San Francisco, $1,207,429, $9.58,758, a gain of

2(i per cent; Oakland, Cal., $517,539, as again.st $430,012.

a gain of 23 per cent ; San Diego, $33,fi20, as against $277,-

850, a gain of 53 per cent; Pasadena, $199,914, as against

$137,789. a gain of 4(! per cent; Stockton, $103,772, as

against $34,392, a gain of 202 per cent ; Tacoma, $88,5(55,

as against $111,703, a loss of 21 per cent; Salt Lake, $35,-

600, as against $240,300. a loss of 85 per cent.

Reed College Breaks Ground
.\fter five years of preparation, ground was broken

January 13th for the first Reed College buildings on the
Campus of eighty acres in the City of Portland. The Col-
lege will open next September in the permanent buildings,

and on the endowment foundation of about $3,000,000, pro-
vided by Mr. and Mrs. Simeon G. Reed, of Portland.

This beginning is the culmination of a full year's work
on the part of the President and the architects, Doyle, Pat-
terson & Beach. Every college in the United States and
Canada, notable for its grounds,and buildings, has been
visited. The trustees have anticip.ated the growth of a

century, and embodied in the specific plans of the first

buildings all the best ideas available. The contract for the
first two buildings was awarded to the Sound Construction
Company.

At the breaking of ground there was a brief and simple
ceremony, in the presence of trustees, faculty, students, and
friends. Dr. Thomas Lamb Eliot, President of the Board
of Trustees, presided. Hon. Cyrus A. Dolph delivered the
Commemorative Address.

For the opening of the College ne.xt September, three
principal buildings, in addition to residences for the fac-

ulty, will be ready—the x\rts Building, the Dormitory, and
the Gymnasium. .\11 the buildings will be in the Collegiate-

Gothic style of architecture. The material will be Indiana
limestone and mission brick. The Arts Building and Dor-
mitory will be steel and concrete structures, fireproof
throughout. The .Arts Building is 357 feet long, with
wings 85 feet long. It has four stories. The estimated
cost of the building and furnishings is $335,000. The Dor-
mitory, which is virtually five separate dormitories, con-
tains a large club-room for men students, a dining-hall, and
rooms and baths for one hundred twentv-five students. The
cost of this building, exclusive of furnishings, is $140,000.
There will be accomodations for women students, in charge
of Dr. Eleanor Harris Rowland, who comes to Portlaml in

September from Mount Holyoke College.

The Future in Mind
Architect Lawrence lias given us tlic first of a series of

lectures on the s,«ljject of city planning, and the one source of
regret in connection with that lecture and those that are to
follow is, that provision is not made for their general distribu-
tion, that the leaven of education on this important subject
might be at work among all the people.

The emphatic point in the Lawrence address was the value
of thought for the future, of intelligent, scientific and sys-
tematic thought, and then of adherence to the plans which
that thought suggests. We may gather from what Mr. Lawrence
said that all city building from this time forth should be with
a city of more than 3,000,000 in mind; or we will find later on
that we have built without economy and without the conveni-
ences, luxuries and the business facilities that a city of modern
construction should present.—The Evening Telegram.
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The Craftsman's Work in City Planning

Ellis F. Lawrence, tlic vvfll-known Portland architect,

made an address January i<s at the I'ortland Museum of

Art on "The Craftsman's Work in City Planning." The
speaker expressed his regret that the founders and build-

ers of Portland had lacked foresight in laying out streets

too narrow, the establishment of an unsightly water front

and the stripping of the hills of trees. The lecture was
illustrated with lantern slides showing civic improvements
in various Ameriican cities. The speaker paid his tribute to

those public-spirited men and women who made possible

the employment of E. H. Piennett, whose plans for a City

Beautiful, if adopted, will do much to rectify early mistakes

made in laying out Portland. Among otlier things, Mr.
Lawrence said

:

will spring tlic City Pr.-ictical, and with it, because practicality
and beauty should go hand in hand, will grow the City Beau-
tiful.

At first thought it would seem that the concentration of
great masses of people in limited areas is contrary to the laws
uf nature. The fact remains, however, that such a movement
has been growing steadily these past hundred years.

Chicago in seventy-five years has grown from a village of
ten buildnigs to a city of two and a (|uarter million inhabi-
tants. At the close of the Civil War only three per cent of
our population lived in cities, now twelve jier cent live in New
York, Chicago, Brooklyn and Philadelphia alone, and the recent
census shows that forty per cent of the entire population of
this country today live in cities.

In Scotland in the early part of the nineteenth century one-
iiuarter of the population were townspeople. Now the propor-
tion stands at three-quarters.

In view of these tendencies it behooves us to make ready
for the cver-iiicrca-iing influ.s to our cities, for nature rebels

L.i l.ci-r.,in,: illHslr, & - NANCY

Pun
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nic view taken from City Hall

Notwithstanding the materialistic tendencies, dominating
our national life the past two decades, a renaissance in the
Sciences and the .\rts has been evolving and with the accumu-
lation of wealth, we like to think a greater altruism and a finer
philanthropy is being devehiped. The movement shows no
finer expression than ;n the Civic Revivals now taking form in

our American cities, wherein is heard the cry for more thor-
ough sanitation, for greater economy of administration and for
better citizenship. The city plan is perhaps the greatest prin-
ciple called for in the tenets of these revivals, for in its suc-
cess is found the solution of manifold existing ills.

The great minds of our country have been organizing to
crush out abuses in the moral and physical lives of our people,
and in the conduct of our charities, our industries, our munici-
palities and our national government. As these fine public ser-
vants have gone about their unselfish work, struggling to
make our national life cleaner and purer, giving our poor kni:)wl-

edge wherein to better their conditions, our youth, health and
education, and our citizens more of happiness, there has been
found a field of work for the architect and the workers in the
allied arts, namely the creation of the city plan, and the exe-
cution of its intricate details.

The Civic Idea has gripped our .American people, as it has
our brothers in England and Germany, and it is not exagger-
ation to prophesy that we are, here in Portland, on the eve
of a civic awakening, which if perfected in its organization, will

mean ultimately no further duplication of endeavor, but a con-
certed effort to solve the utilities practically and beautifully.
It will give our most humble and our most powerful citizens
a common objective, and in daily work and service for their
fellows will give more happy and satisfying lives. It will de-
velop a public intelligence, keen enough to cope with the great
problems of city government and, uplifting the moral stamina
of the people, will create a Civic Life made grand by the mag-
nitude and beauty of its achievements. From such fertile soil

when air beconics foul, and with congestion comes increased
mortality, debased morals, contaminated religion and law and
a blindet! art spirit.

Germany is perhaps the leader today in systematically im-
proving the living conditions of its citizens. The reason is

not so much an aesthetic one as it is one of self preservation
and the conservation of human life, for Germany has found its

army recruits from the cities steadily decreasing in physical
and mental efficiency. England found this true during the Boer
War and so did the United States in the Spanish War.

The correctfve is the City Plan, for only a city well planned
can give ample air. light. recj;eation spaces and healthful hous-

1 4b""
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ing. Tlic City I'laii is primarily utilitarian and is coninicrcially

vital, for williout it traffic must be glutted and economical pub-
lic improvements impossible. It is a thousand times more es-

sential to build a city in accordance with a preconceived plan

than it is a house, a garment or a piece of machinery, and few
wise men attempt these without the services of an architect, a

tailor or a mechanical engineer. This, then, is the problem in

which the craftsman has a distinct work to accomplish.

A brief review of the work done in other localities will no
doubt give a clearer grasp of the scope of the problem. A
future lecture will, however, deal more in detail with this phase
of the subje-rt.

Nancy, near Strasburg, in the Alsace and Lorraine country,

is one of the most satisfying of all cities in its various, yet

simple and harmonious focal points.

The Place de Stanislaus, the plan of which is here shown,
is approximately 300x380 feet in dimension, while it is about
1000 feet from the Arch to the Palais du Governiuent.

Paris is too well known to need description. It is the most
beautiful city in the world today. Its people are happy and
prosperous. It develops the best product of civilization

—

L'homme le travailleur
—"man the worker." Its people love

liberty, and when necessary they fight for it, but individual

rights sink out of sight where the common good is concerned.
Even the appearance of one's hoine is controlled by legislation

in the interests of harmony, and the city as a result reaps mil-

lions each year from tourists who are drawn there mainly by
its marvelous beauty and its art treasures.

Germany has been mentioned as a leader. The state com-
pels municipalities to own land for improvements, and the rec-

ognized policy is to lose no opportunity of purchasing land for

such. Prepared building schemes are the rule. If it is advan-
tageous to deal with areas as a whole, although belonging to

different owners, the municipality can combine them into one
piece and then re-apportion, as it will thus control the develop-
ment along sane lines to the welfare of all.

The city of Ulm owned eighty per cent of its area in 19n(i;

naturally it controls its municipal improvements. The city

controls land speculation by reserving the right to buy back
land within 100 years at the price at which it was sold, and to

prevent overcrowding, legislates that in the outlying districts

only twenty per cent of the area can be covered by buildings,

and devotes seventeen per cent to streets, thirteen per cent to

back gardens and fifty per cent to front gardens.

Mannheim divides its area into three zones. The first dis-

trict allows 80 per cent of the area to be covered by buildings,

height limit of five stories. The second district allows fifty

per cent for buildings and limits the height to four stories, while

the third district allows but forty per cent for buildings and
limits the height to three stories with spaces between all struc-

tures. Factories are restricted to special districts.

The city of Frankfort allows its municipal authorities or

one-half of the property owners to start impro\ements and di-

vides its area into three zones similar to Mannheim. These
cities are mentioned to sho\\' the resulting advantages of proper
legislation, in \^'hich the craftsman, as well as all other citizens,

must participate.

Work in England has been mainly done in the form of

industrial villages and garden cities. Ideal places to live in

are the garden cities of I.etchworth, Port Sunlight and Bourn
ville. The commercial value of such villages has been proven
by the experience of the Lever Bros., who laid out Port Sunlight

around their soap factories and by the Cadhury's near their

cocoa and chocolate plant in Bournville.

Chicago has had a growth averaging fi.'i.noo yearly for the

past forty years. It has a Burnham and Bennett plan. The
need of such a plan was inspired by the great World's Fair

about twenty years ago. but congested thoroughfares and mis
spent millions made the citizens demand a carefully studied

foundation for any future building. Their campaign is directed

by 338 business men. representing all interests. They believe

that "the characteristic of .greatness is wisdom to anticipate the

future while conserving the present." and wc find quoted in

the popular edition of their report the following: "An individual

never attains any great size mentally nor morally except as he

attaches himself to a great idea, and that idea being worthy
grows with him until the stature of the man becomes equal to

the stature of the idea to which he has attached himself."

Their scheme includes a system of outer roadways and high-

ways encircling the city making direct connection between resi-

dential districts:—
d'agonal and radial streets to relieve congestion:

—

greater park and forest areas to purify the air and improve
the health of the citizens.

a beautiful lake front for recreation and a foreground as it

were to the city:

—

civic centers for economical conduct of administration and
nuclei around which civic pride will center:

—

logical transportation lines and centers.

During the last twenty-five years the people of Chicago have
spent $220.0(10,000 on supposedly permanent improvement, but
millions upon millions of this amount have been wasted through
haphazard methods. A city plan is then a business necessity,
and in the struggle for obtaining this plan the citizens of Chi-
cago became the leaders in settlement work and in community
development about the parks. We find there a very sincere
and virile School of .Art, a promising feature of which is its

ignoring precedent of the past and its struggle to evolve a logi-

cal and true expression of our national life.

I dwell at length on Chicago, for its plans are most com-
prehensive and promise most for success.

New York, like Portland, was laid out on the gridiron plan,

and is struggling against past mistakes so serious in older por-
tions of the city that there seems little hope of correction. It

is building wiser in the newer districts under the check of a
splendid Art Commission.

Washington, thanks to the foresight of Washington and Jef-
ferson and the French architect, L'Enfant, is the best planned
of our American cities. After ignoring it for years, the orig
inal plan has been resurrected as still being the best solution
of the problem. Lender a commission of experts, Burnham, Olm-
stead and St. Gaudens, and under the guidance of the Ameri
can Institute of Architects, it is in fact becoming one of the
most he;iutiful cities in the world.

Cleveland, by wise legislation, has made the best showing
of any American city in a complete civic center at its very
entrance gate. Their success has been achieved principally in

my judgment, by the wise laws which enable any city in Ohio
to condemn not only the property necessary for the contem-
plated improvement, but also the abutting property, thus re-

couping itself on the resale, by the increase in the valuation
of the property. This principle is known in legal parlance as

excess condemnation.
This method is also employed in Paris, and we find there

such improvements as the construction of the Avenue de I'Opera
executed at an actual profit to the city. We find the same
principle in a Connecticut law establishing a commission for

Hartford. This commission may take any amount of land for im-
provements that it desires; that not needed may be legally re-

sold. A portion of the act reads as follows: "With or without
reservation concerning future use and occupation of such real

estate so as to protect public works and improvements and
their environment, and to preserve the view, appearance, light,

air and usefulness of such public works.

St. Louis, through its great Civic League, has stimulated
its citizens to great improvements in parks and civic centers.

Its brochures on the details of the city plans, such as bill-

boards, street lighting, parks, transportation, etc., are invalu-

able to their citizens and the city planner. The report of the

League says, among other things, the following: "The advan-
tages to be gained from the adoption of a comprehensive
scheme are several; it will give due importance to each field

of municipal improvements; it will furnish a nucleus around
which public sentiment can crystallize; it will help to realize

the unity of our cvic life by bringng together dfferent sections

of the city; but more than all else, it will tend to bring civic

orderliness and beauty where otherwise will continue to exist

a lack of unity and an absence of dignity and harmony.
"The committee, when it first undertook the investigations

embodied in this report, was animated by a theoretical belief

in the value of civic centers, and by an ill-defined feeling that

such institutions would tend towards the developinent of better

citizenship. .A more careful study of existing conditions, how-
ever, has convinced us that these institutions arc absolutely

essential factors in the wholesome development of a large city

of today. The indiscriminate herding together of large masses
of human beings ignorant of the siinplest laws of sanitation,

the evils of child labor, the corruption in political life, and
above all, the weakening of the tics which bind together the

home—these are dangers which strike at the very roots of

society. To combat them the government musi cmpl'iy every

resource in its power. Schools and libraries, phiygrounds and
public baths, by developing their minds, training their bodies

and upbuilding the character of a people, furnish the foundation

upon which a nation's welfare depends.

"The American people are determined to have more com-

fortable and attractive surroundings, and in the migration to-

ward urban centers they are going to seek homes in those cities
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where civic (»r<lcri_ius.s and comfort prevail to the highest

degree." They are getting their city ready accordingly.

Boston has taken the lead, especially in park work, [t has

already about 1.^,000 acres, while we, here in Portland, have
hut 5O0. Based on the Boston standard, our park area is suf

ficient only for a population of 50,000 people.

Los Angeles has a Robinson plan and a five-year program,
comprising the completion of parks and boulevard system.
Union depot, municipal docks and warehouses, and the Public

Library building, beautifying of harbor, and Owen's River Aque-
duct, costing $24,000,000.

Manilla, San Francisco and Minneapolis have Hurnham
Hennett plans, St. Paul has used the architect, Cass Gilbert:

Denver, the sculptor McMonies; Seattle, the engineer Bogue;
Baltimore and Grand Rapids, architects Carrere and Hrunner.

These experts recommend in the case of Grand Rapids,

where the streets in the business center are congested, that

laws be enactefl, permitting owners to build fifty-one feet higher

by moving back seventeen feet from the property line, thus

eventually widening what is now a sixty-four foot street to

ninety-six feet.

San Diego has had the benefit of studies made by Nolen, a

well-known landscape architect; New Haven, by Olmstead and
Cass Gilbert, and Hartford, by Carrere, the designer of the

New York Library.

Philailelphia is most courageous. Already it has taken the

initial steps to carry through its congested business district

a beautiful artery connecting the City Hall with Fairmont Park.

Scores of other cities have been at work inspire<l by the

same spirit that made Pericles and his Athenian fellows beau-
tify their city to such perfection that for 2000 years we have
paid tribute to their art treasures.

The need of the city plan, systematic, logical and precise,

has created a deniand for trained civic architects. Liverpof)l

and Harvard Universities have formed new courses to fill

tlie re<|uiremcnts, while other architectural schools are follovN'-

ing. The result is a small grouj) of specialists, great in genius
and experience, men of wide travel combining the precise and
analytical view point of the engineer with the creative instinct,

and the sense of beauty of the architect. To such men with
big, broad, unbiased visions must the layout, the skeleton, the

big arteries and the focal points of the city be entrusted. It is

for the citizens, the architects and the craftsman to see that

the details are truthfully dealt with.

Someone has said that "A forced familiarity with ugliness

dulls a taste for beauty, but the constant presence of beauty in

utility brightens the aesthetic, civic and moral tone of the entire
population.'' and here in a nutshell is the work of the crafts-

man in City Planning
Modern short cuts in labor-saving devices and cheap imita

tions of substantial materials have been in the past depriving
our modern craftsmen of their legitimate opportunities. Carv-
ing is too often pressed; stone cornices are too often metal;
marble is too often scagiola. Ornament is turned out by ma-
chinery instead of by hand, or it is of baked clay instead of being
executed in stone. Stone and brick buildings are often but
yeneer. Skeleton construction is masked by walls appearing to

be bearing walls. These things are false, expressing neither true
art spirit or the individuality of the designer. However, with
the increase of culture, of appreciation of things beautifid, has
arisen a demand for craftsmen in plants, formerly running wholly
on a commercial basis. It has been found to pay. Buyers arc
no longer satisfied to purchase merely durable products. They
must have some character, and the factories giving this touch
to their goods, are the successful ones.

Tile is no longer confined to red, white and green. It is

appearing in soft tones and blends, and offers each year, new
textures and colors. The craftsman's hand is here seen, as it

is in soft glazes now produced in terra cotta and in finely mod-
eled and colored garden and other decorative pottery.

Many shops are devoting themselves wholly to art tiles and
some of their wares are extremely beautiful in color, texture,
design and composition. Stone men are finding a demand for

good carving. The demand is making, in many cases, the
artisan into the artist. Planing mills find they have to have a

corps of wood carvers. The pressed work of ten years ago is

no longer salable. The manufacturer of brick, to keep apace
\vith the demand of his clientele, has to produce a brick of
tapestry effect in texture and color, and must depend on the
craftsman to produce the desired effect.

In metal works men are at a great premium who are stu-

dents of ornament and of modelling, coloring and enamelling of
metal alloys. Hand work is being sought for in contrast to
machine work. Mantel hoods, light fixtures, hardware and even

household utensils show the beneficial effects. .Xttention is

heing paid to the design and execution of light standards and
electroliers, drinking fountains and trolley supports.

Even structural mediums are being studied along these aes-

thetic lines. Structural steel is fabricated especially in Germany
and France in attractive shapes for ornamental uses. Concrete
is being decorated by casting in its surfaces well-thought-out
designs in relief or in colored tile inserts.

Bill boards are being curbed in size, color and subject matter.
.'\rtistic signs are called for, and what has been a public nui-

sance will some time become a legitimate business. Glaziers
are employing designers and cr.-iftsmen to execute the art glass

now called for in nearly all modern homes. Especially in wall

|<aper, textile and furniture factories has the craftsmcns' field

been growing and the past decade has seen striking advance-
ment in the design of wall coverings, carpets, tapestry hangings
.and furniture.

h^ven p.iint manufacturers and department stores are using
decorators to move their goods. In all this the architect might
he compared to the old abbot in the Gothic days who conceived
the plan of the c.'ithedral and left to the whim of the workman
the execution and design of all details. The architect of today
creates the plan and indicates the treatment and scheme for

ornamentation and decoration, but he must tlepend on the

work of another man's hands and heart, if his details are to be
raised above mere mediocrity.

Upon all these det;iils making up the pl.'inning of a .city,

the craftsman must stamp the spirit antl record of his time.

They should be a lasting record of our history and into them
should be written simplicity, truthfulness and the highest grade
of workmanshiji.

Mr, Irving K, Pf.md, president of the American Institute

of .Architects, has expressed these thoughts admirably in his

recent .article on ".Art and Individuality." He says in part:

"Humanity is so constituted that the only art which lives, to

bear its record of a life or of a civilization, is the art which
does beautifully those things which find sympathetic response
in the higher nature and instincts and reflects the finer char-

acteristics of the individual and the race, '.-Vrt for art's sake' is

(|uite of a piece with that 'virtue which is its own reward.' There
is no virtue in that art nor art in that virtue, which is prac-

ticed in a closet or in a desert or remote from human contact,

.ind has not in its intention and design the idea of carrying a

message of beauty or of helpfulness to the neighbor and
through the neighbor to the community. In the practice of

art as in the practice of virtue, something is to be considered
h.esides the thing or the deed, someone is to be considered

besides the practitioner only.

"That something is the upward striving instinct in human-
ity—that someone is the individual, the community, the race.

—So let us thank fortune that our own individual problem
has been given us to solve in our own individual way and let

us realize that it is a problem which is worthy of a solution

that shall stand as a clear, clean-cut page in the world's his-

tory of achievement, and thank fortune if we have, and if we
ha\'e not, pray fate to ..^end us men of spirit, of intellect, of

heart and understanding, men attuned to the message of the

world soul who shall interpret justly and fully our age to

coming time."
There are four other important fields of the craftsman's

influence in city planning that are worthy of study. In the

trade unions where the members could be educated to the

aijpreciation of craftsmanship possessed by the ancient trade

guilds founded upon the same basic principles as the present

unions. It fell to the members of these guilds to perfect their

various trades and the artist in their ranks was the most hon-
ored of the band:

—

In the community centers, as they develop around our

1 arks, schools and libraries and in the settlement club houses
and homes where classes should be formed in manual training,

weaving and other useful arts, exhibits of the work of the

master craftsmen should be brought close to the people to famil-

iarize them with beautiful forms and color:—

.

In the home—the most important of all—surround the chil-

dren with beautiful, useful things. Train them to understand
the great laws of beauty and to use their hands and hearts in

their work with looms, tools, colors and clay:

—

In wise legislation to correct existing laws which make
public improvements nearly impossible. "Excess condemnation,"
which has been mentioned, is worth investigating, for it has

been successful in other countries and states. Nothing could

l)e more helpful in the condition of rapid growth we are now
in than a legalized ,\rt and Building Commission on which the

craftsman would be invaluable. 'Such commissions exist in

many .American cities, among which are Boston. New York,
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Dciivir aiul l.os Aiigeli's. Location of city monuments and
Iniildings, as well as their design, should come before such a

Commission for approval before permits are issucil. John
Belcher, a famous English architect, has said: "If legislation

is necessary on sanitary matters that the public may be pro-

tected from insidious poisons conveyed through the senses of

smell and taste and touch, may it not be equally important to

protect the sight? Environment insensibly influences the de-

velopment of all forms of life, anil it cannot be doubted that

the s(|ualid conditions, horrid forms, inharmonious colors and
injurious sights amongst which such a large proportion 'of our

urban population sjiend their lives, contribute their (juota to the

sum total of degenerate moral tendencies, of which recurring

acts of crime are the inevitable outcome."
Let us. as citizens of Portland, here and now examine our

account. The books will show our obligations, our assets and
our debts. They will show our solvency and they will sho\v

wdierein we have been faithful or unfaithful to our trust.

On the ledger we find ourselves credited with having re-

ceived from the Master of the universe, a really ideal site for

the perfect city, topographical conditions, if made use of, giv

ing variety, beauty and economy of all civic functions.

The debit side shows we have adopted a gridiron plan with

short blocks, no alleys, narrow streets. We have disregarded

the old natural trails leading into the city and have carried our

tiresome straight streets on over hill and dale, cutting here

and filling there.

Often through haste in bringing new additions on the mar-
ket we find these straight streets failing to meet the streets of

abutting additions. The results are such ine.xcusable kinks as

we i-wA in Hawthorne avenue, w-hich should be one of the main
boulevards of the city.

We are credited with a beautiful waterway, feeding into our

midst the produce of millions of fertile acres and forests. The
commerce of the world is at our doors, but the debit page
shows our river front a thing to ridicule instead of a thing to

praise—a thing of beauty. Our docks are antiquated; our

bridges of ugly design.

We are credited with possibilities of a beautiful approach
to the city, but we find no entry showing that we have other

than unattractive setting to our stations and impossible arteries

leading to them.
Nature's gifts of fertile soil, trees and |il,int life arc plenty

on the credit side of the books, while the debit column shows
the denuding of our hills, the natural background of our city,

stripping them of the noble firs, gashing their sides with fiend-

ish cuts instead of following the natural contours which even
the animals have laid out for us.

The credit sheet tells of unexcelled prosperity. The debit

sheet slow philanthropy. We are credited with a golden oppor-
tunity in the grouping of public and semi-public buildings about

to be built. Library, .\uditorium. Municipal Building, Armory.
Llnion Station, Postoffice, School Houses, etc., the same oppor-

tunity Cleveland made the most of. We arc debited with pro-

posed locations for some of these buildings fitting into the

city plan regardless of their proper relationship to each other

or future improvement of the city.

But finally, we find a glowing entry on the debit sheet. It

tells of the fine citizenship of some 300 men and women who
made it possible to employ a civic expert, Mr. E. H. Bennett,

to study our city and to lay it out on paper ready for 2,000,000

people. It tells of the wonderful results of this study. It tells

of the organizing of the Greater Portland Plans Association

which will finally bring to its ranks every right-thinking man,

woman and child in the city. It tells of the widening of Sandy

^oad and its possible extension and the location of the Post-

office according to the Bennett Plan. There will soon he posted

the earnest endeavors of this Plans Association in widening

Burnside street and in locating the Union Depot and other

improvements, according to Mr. Bennett's recommendations.

The publication in a popular edition of the Bennett Plans will

soo'n be ready.

Portland, according to its charter, can have a legal bonded

indebtedness of about $20,000,000. It has now about $11,000,000.

Its average bonded indebtedness per capita is but $48 based

upon an assumed population of 230,000 people. The average

for the IS leading cities of America is $73.22. We will never be

in as good a condition to carry out improvements as now and

the longer they are postponed the more they will cost.

With help of the citizens the Greater Portland Plans Asso-

ciation will endeavor to balance the books and make Portland

true to its trust.

Washington State Chapter, A. I. A.
The regular monthly meeting' of the Washington State

Chapter. American Institute of Architects, was held at tlie

Seattle Athletic Club Wednesday. February 7, 1S)13.

Mr. T. L. Quigley, the president of the Seattle Real

Estate Association, was present as guest of the chapter and
explained a proposal made by his association to form a

"Garden Club" for the planting and otherwise beautifying

the vacant lots throughout the city. This movement, it was
explained, had been initiated by the National Real Estate

Association and had been successfully applied elsewhere by
the united action of different local organizations. Similar

work could be done in Seattle, and the chapter was asked

to co-operate by sending delegates to a general meeting
called for the purpose of forming a suitable organization.

Mr. Quigley's retnarks were favorably received and the

chapter referred the question to the committee on civic de-

sign.

Mr. C. F. Gould, the chapter's delegate to the institute

convention, gave an interesting account of his trip and de-

tails of the convention proceedings, supplementing his for-

mal report made at the last chapter meeting. Mr. Gould
spoke particularly of the amount of constructive work ac-

complished, the unanitnity and friendliness displayed by the

delegates from the different sections of the country, the

vital effect of these conventions on the welfare of the pro-

fession, and expressed a hope that we would never fail to

send a delegation.

Mr. J. F. Everett in reporting for the legislative com-
mittee read some correspondence with the mavor of Seattle

relitive to a recommendation in the mayor's annual message
that plans for city buildings be prepared in the office of the

superintendent of buildings. It was voted to have the com-
mittee prepare a resolution expressing the chapter's atti-

tude on this question and report at the next meeting.
Mr. James E. Blackwell. chairman of the committee on

contracts and specifications, sttbmitted his committee's re-

port on the contract forms recommended by the institute.

The aodption of these documents was recommended with

slight changes proposed to make them conform to our local

conditions. The report showed thorough and pain.staking

work on the part of the chapter committee, and was unani-

mously adopted with instructions to make the changes pro-
posed after conferring with the chairman of the institute

committee, the secretary of the chapter to get definite or-

ders for these amended forms from the chapter members
as a basis for placing an order with the institute printer.

fry

Portland Has 160 Concrete Buildings
Robert S. Edwards, who is considered a good authority

upon cement, states that in 1910 there were consumed in

Portland 1,300,000 barrels of cement in construction work,
and it is his opinion that the figures for 1011 will surpass
this total. Continuing along these lines, the United States
Department of A.griculture recently published certain sta-

tistics gathered by the Geological Survey in regard to the

construction of reinforced concrete buildings in a number
of cities of the United States. From these figures we .glean

the following information :

Chica.go has .')45 reinforced concrete buildings, valued
at $fi,f;5fi.000 : Portland. IfiO. SS.firO.OOO

; Seattle. 2-1.

$3,003,000; Eos Angeles. 31. $1.7S1.431
; St. Louis. ]7fi,

$3.10,^.1.^,9: Philadelphia. 3S. $3,100,000: Detroit. ?,?<. $],-

3O0.,^O0: St. Paul. .-iO, $l,OS4..'i02 : Boston. .Tl. $1.0.'?1,44.'?

:

San Francisco, 17, $78B,000.

New York City is not even mentioned in the publication

of these statistics.

Portland in this showing stands well up in the front

rank.
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IVritten expressly for The Pacific Coast Architect

The Dallas-Oak Cliff Viaduct
By JEAN H. KNOX, Assistant Engineer of Portland Concrete Pile Co., Engineers and Contractors

The Dallas Oak Cliff viaduct connecting the City of

Dallas, Dallas County, Texas, and its suburban city, Oak
Cliff, was formally dedicated on January 1-t, 1912. The
viaduct is of unusual magnitude and one of the longest

structures of its kind in the world.

As engineer for the sub-contractors, the Gulf Concrete

Construction Co., Houston. Te.x., the writer wa.s on this

work during the work of placing concrete piles upon which
the main superstructure rests. The data given here was
obtained from plans and specifications, notes and from an

m:iin channel of the river not over 2il0 feet wide. Ordi-
narily a small stream, during flood times the valley becomes
a wide river that causes great damage and loss of time to

city residents and farmers who must cross the Trinity. As
a permanent relief from such delays and for the welfare

of the city and county it was decided to build a viaduct

across the valley. Bonds were voted and issued to the sum
of $(;00,000 for the purpose. In November, 1909, Mr. J.

F. Witt, county engineer, advertised for competitive bids

to I)f submitted on or before I'uiuarv 1. 1010.

Dallas-Oak CHIT Viaduct, Dallas, Texas. ForiD Stripped from Archapons. Hedrick & Cochrane, Kansas City, Engineers

article in the Engineering Record by Victor H. Cochrane,
of the firm of Hedrich & Cochrane, consulting engineers,

Kansas City. Mo.
The viaduct is 4778 feet between abutments and will

be over 6000 feet from end to end, or more than a mile in

length. The roadway is 44 feet wide between curbs, side-

walks 4V-; feet in the clear, with a total width of roadway,
curbs, sidewalks and balustrade of .511 feet. With the ex-

ception of the concrete piles the construction throughout is

of reinforced concrete.

INIessrs. Corrigan, Lee & Halpin. of Kansas City. Mo.,
were the general contractors, and the Gulf Concrete Con-
struction Co., of Houston, Tex., were the sub-contractors
on the sub-structure of concrete piles. Messrs. Hedrick
& Cochrane, of Kansas City. Mo., were the consulting en-

gineers, and they, in conjunction with the chief engineer,
Mr. J. F. Witt, county engineer of Dallas County, Texa.s
have charge of the field work and general direction. Mr.
E. N. Noyes, representing the consulting engineers, was
resident engineer in charge of the work.

The City of I>allas has a population of about 9,3,000, in-

cluding Oak Cliff, which is a residence suburb with a popu-
lation of about 20,000. The Trinity River Valley lies be-

tween the two cities and averages a mile in width, with the

The county court appointed an advisory board of en-

gineers to pass on all plans. This board consisted of Prof.

U. T. Taylor, M. A., Soc. C. E., professor of civil engineer-

ing in tht; I'niversity of Texas ; ]\Ir. OUo H. Lang. M. Am.
Soc. C. E., and Mr.'N. Werenskiold.

Of the fifteen different plans submitted the board rec-

ommended the adoption of the arch design submitted by

Ira G. Hedrick. M. Am. Soc. C. E., consulting engineer,

and Mr. L. P. Ash, M. Am. Soc. C. E., associate engineer.

Mr. Hedrick's preliminary design differed only from the

final design in regard to the sub-structure or foundation.

His original design called for ordinary pier footings, allow-

ing a safe bearing power of the soil of two tons per square

foot. While the Valley of the Trinity River at this point is

not at present subject to scour, yet it was deemed advisable

to have all the piers rest on concrete piles to insure a per-

manent, safe foundation. After a long and careful analysis

of the different kinds of concrete piles it was decided in

favor of "the Portland pile" as meeting all requirements.

The viaduct approach begins near the foot of Houston

street, rises "JS per cent in a distance of .^GT.T feet to a point

north of the tracks of the Missouri. Kansas & Texas Rail-

road, the Dallas Terminal Railroad, the Gulf. Colorado &
Santa Fe and the Chicago. Rock Isaind & Pacific Railroad.
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l'"ruiu lliis point to tlK' abutiiK-nt pier of tiie first arch, a

distance of CiH feet, the structure is of trestle type of heavy

reinforced longitudinal, and cross girders on three-column

hents ",^4 to oU feet spans. This part of the structure has a

clearance underneath sufficient to allow open traffic on the

railroad tracks. From a point just north of the railroad

tracks the trestle portion of the structure swings away from

a line parallel to the line of the north ahutnient, through an

angle of 48 degrees, maintaining this tangent across the

tracks, thence in the same direction and elevation for a dis-

tance of 252!) feet to the south bank of the Trinity River,

then toward the south end a distance of 2009 feet the grade

falls 1.74 per cent. There are 181 feet of trestle construc-

tion at the north end between the last arch ]jier and the

beginning of the south abutment.

Bed of "Portland Concrete Piles," showing reinforcement: ready (or cap.

There are .52 main piers supporling the arches, which
have a span of 79H- feet center to center of piers and a rise

of 1~ feet from the springing line to the crown of arch.

Tlie maximum height of the viaduct above the valley will

be about 40 feet, with a clearance of (iO feet at low water

under the river span. The government is building a series

of locks and dams across the Trinity River several miles

below in the work of making this river a navigable stream,

thus requiring the river span of the viaduct to have a clear

waterway of 90 feet wide and 110 feet above low watsr.

This span, unlike the other portions of the viaduct, will

be a steel span of steel plate girder design, having a span

of 103 feet on centers of piers. The steel span is encased

in concrete to harmonize with the remainder of the struc-

ture. The adjacent arches will take care of the tempera-

ture stresses in the steel span, and its horizontal thrust is

designed to counter-balance the horizontal thrust of the ad-

jacent arches.

The live loads to be provided for as follows : On each

electric railway track two 100,000-pound cars ; on the road-

way 100 pounds per squire foot, or a 1.5-ton road roller hav-

ing a maximum axle concentration of 10 tons ; on the side-

walks, 80 pounds per square foot.

Working stresses allowed for constructions give con-

crete in arches, 500 pounds : in girders, (iOO pounds. On
concrete, allowing temperature varintion of SO degrees, 750

pounds : shear on concrete reinforced for shear, 100 pounds
1. d.. on plain concrete shear, 30 pounds 1. d.

Rorings were made at short intervals on the line of

the viaduct to determine the nature and dei)th of soils.

The top soil, a black "gunibo," varied from two feet to

ten feet, was verv dense at this time, dry, and having largt-

cracks due to lack of moisture : a shallow strata of com-

pact joint clay generally underlaid the top soil, as the bor-

ings neared the river, this clay conlained sand to some ex-

tent. On both the north and south slopes of the valley

this soil was imderlaid with white limestone at a depth

of from 12 to 14 feet at an elevation below base of pier

bases. This top soil or "gumbo" when comparatively dry

is very diflficult to excavate, is resilient and very dense

;

when wet it is like glue and very unstable when uncon-

fined.

The specifications for the loading on a number of test

piles re(iuired that a single pile be loaded with 30 tons for

48 hours and show no initial settlement, then further loaded

until GO tons was placed on each pile, and to show no set-

tlement greater than one-quarter inch after 48 hours. After

a series of test loads were made it was decided by the en-

gineers and the County Board of Commissioners concurr-

ing, that in view of results shown by tests already made,

that the concrete piles be given a loading of 20 tons per

pile, and no further tests as to carrying capacity of piles

should be made.

About 3O0O concrete piles support that portion of the

viaduct resting on all the main arch piers. This concrete

pile—the Portland pile—is 16 inches ^n diameter at the

top with a slight taper from the top to the point depend-

ing on maximum bearing power by having a concrete sur-

face whose superficial area bears directly against and to

the surrounding earth, with the additional column loading

value. The concrete piles were placed by driving first a

steel "former," consisting of a tapered boiler plate steel,

enclosing a rigid steel core. The core was withdrawn to

allow the concrete to be placed, but soil was found to stand

up after core and shell were both withdrawn from the hole,

then a wet 1-2-4 mixture of concrete was directly introduce. 1

into the hole and thoroughly puddled and tamped as

placed. Ne reinforcing steel was used in these piles formed

in place. Under two piers where both quicks and a depth

of penetration was required in excess of the length of

the pile formers on hand, moulded piles were used, suitably

reinforced. Three .standard derrick rigs and steam ham-
mers were used for this work, one rig having a record for

placing 40 piles in one lO-hour run. The north abutment

pier under the first arch has cross wall pier footing in-

stead of concrete piles, as the depth to solid rock did nr.r

warrant piles being placed under this pier. The piles under

the piers vary from 52 to 58 in number under all piers, ex-

cept each fifth pier, which is a thrust pier and rests on 9(1

piles each.

The ordinary pier is made up of three shafts 7 feet wide

and 9 feet apart ; the openings being arched at the top 4

feet below the springing line of shafts. The latter of these

piers is one-half inch to one foot.

Each fifth pier is called a thrust pier and differs from

the others in that its base is larger, the shafts rise on lat-

ter of three inches in one foot, and it is designed to take the

thrust' of one arch should an adjacent arch fail; thus should

any one arch fail from any cause not more than five spans

would fail.

Both trestle approaches to the main arch portion of the

structure consists of monolithic construction of the floor

slabs and longitudinal girders, which are on fi.ve-foot cen-

ters, spans from 24 to .50 feet rigid over one supportiing

bent, the other end resting in a copper plate socket, free

to rotate; the floor slab having a line of clearage at this

end. Where expansion joins are located, two heavy cast

iron plates are used, the lower on being firmly fixed and
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the upper [jla'e free to sliiL'. Tlie cross girders are con-

tinuous over tlie three supporting columns of each bent,

as cantilevers for the sidewalk slabs, and are heavily rein-

forced for shear. All columns under the trestle aijpnn.cii

rest on ordinary reinforced spread foo.ings.

Tlie floor slabs over the arches rest on eight cross walls

or benls 8 feet 10 inches apart, resting on the arch rib.

The arch ribs are ;)St. feet wide, 1 foot 4 inches thick at

the crown, ^^ feet thick at the springing line. Each arch rib

is reinforced in both intrados and extrados by .'!.") lines of

1^-inch round corrugated bars with staggered .splices, the

reinforced steel being tied 4 feet in the crown of the

piers. The arches have a span of T!>i feet center to cen-

ter of piers, wi'ih a ri.se of 17 feet. The radius of the in-

trados is 4(1.09 feet and of the extrados .'iS.T.") feet. The

cross wall girders also carry the sidewalk slabs as canti-

levers. Over each pier there is a T-section cross wall heav-

ier than those over the arches.

The floor slab %s 10 inches thick under tlie electric car

tracks, 7 inches thick between tracks and curli, the sidewalk

slab being ;U inches t'hick.

Work was started on the ap])roaches first, the retain-

ing side walls being filled as soon as possible to allow

final settlement of earth fill before paving should be com-

menced. The paving of the roadway of the viaduct will he

creosoted wood blocks, concrete lamp standirds. holduig

three 40-candle-power 50-wa'.t lamps in tungs'ien serie<

are located on each jiier on either side.

The viaduct complete will cost approximately $.")7(),000.

The county furnished cement and gravel to the contractors.

Work was started in October, 1910; sub-structure for the

arch piers was started in November, 1910, and finished

in Mav, 1911; the viaduct was finished complete Decem-

ber, 1911.

Opening of Multnomah Hotel

The opening of the new Multnomah Hotel in Port-

land to the ]5ubii(C Thursday, February 7, was an event ot

more than passing interest. The massive pillars of orna-

mental plaster and mar^ble in the lobby are especially impres-

sive. The ceilings and mezzazinc floor are equally so. Their

treatment was the result of careful study on the imrt of

J. D. Tresham, of the J. D. Tresham Manufacturing Com-
any, who clearly saw the possibilities which he so cleverly

marked out with true artistic effect. The ti,me for carry-

ing out the plaster scheme was short. L'nder old methods

the work would have required a much longer period and

would have added greatly to the cost. Ascending the mar-

ble stairw-ay to the banquet hall one views with admira-

tion the manner in which Mr. Tresham has carried on',

with rare effect the art of his craft, where the dimin-

ishing pila.sters, paneled ceilings, soffits and other details,

blending in harmony, give the true artistic tone and reveal

the practical hand of the master craf'sman. Unstinted

prai.se also is due Mr. Tresham's skill in marknig out sev-

eral no'iceable features in ])laster in the assembly hall and

grill room.

Industrial Publications

The N. & G. Taylor Company, of Philadelphia, has is-

sued an interesting and convincing line of literature cov-

ering the products of this enterprising firm. Among the

booklets received we note '"Selling Arguments for Tin
Roofing." "Painting Tin Roofs," spring and fall issues of

"The Arrow," "Tin Roofing Facts for Architects" I'se."

etc.

We are in receiirt of a pam])hlet on "Terne and Tin
Plate," by A. !'. .Stradl'ng, of Philadelphia, issued under
the auspices of the National Fire Protection Association

This pamphlet is a reprint of a paper considered at the an-

nual meeting of the association held in New York May
Ti-'l-i, 1907. It contains much valuable data.

The Denny Renton Clay and Coal Company, of Seattle,

has published a most convenient brochure. The customers
of this progressive concern will find therein tables of

general information covering net prices on sewer pipe at

given di.sconnts. freight rates on sewer pipe of various di-

mensions, a talile of discharges from sewers 4 to :i(i inches

in diameter in cub'iC feet per niinu e, carrying capacities

of sewer ])ipe and drain tile, data on excavation of

trenches, etc., etc. This is a good desk book for the busy
architect, engineer or contractor.

Panama-Pacific Exposition Building Plans

That there will be nothing warning in the splendor and
magnificence of the buildings for the I'anama-Pacific In-

ternational Exijosition in San Francisco in 191.") goes with-

out saying. The architectural conmiission comprises Willis

Polk, William A. I'^aville antl Clarence R. Ward. Assisting

them will be such famed architects as McKim, Mead &
White, Henry Bacon and Thomas Hastings of New York,
ami L. C. .Mullgerdl and (jeorge W. Kellham of San I'ran-

cisco.

A meeting is jjlanned during the present month under

the rules of the board of directors for preliminarv consulta-

tion on the plans already submitted for the buildings. Th'P

will be succeeded by work upon the designs of the several

structures. There will follow a meeting at which the com-
peting architects will present their several plans. No time

will be lost after that before the final drawings will be pre-

pared, contracts awarded and actual construction work got-

ten under way.

Tentative architectural plans of the buildings of the Pan-

ama- F'aci fie International E.xposition have been placed upon

exhibition. There are something like one hundred or more
architectural studies in the series, showing the suggested

arrangement and grouping of the structures to be erected

within the exposition grounds. The jjlans represent the la-

lors of a .score of architects and draftsmen wdio have been

engaged for three mon'.hs past in the work under the direc-

tion of the architectural council and the buildings and

grounds committee. There are included comprehensive

schemes for grouping the buildings and the general land-

scape treatment of the harbor view, Lincoln Park, Golden

Gate Park and civic center sections of the exposition site.

These .show the various proposed solutions of each problem.

The proposed memorial tower, already indorsed by the

board of directors, is awakening world-wide interest. The
])ossibilities of wireless communications from its summit

will accomplish long di.stance results unheard of before.

San Francisco can thus conuiiunicate direct with Washing-

ton, D. C, all Alaskan stations. Key West, Colon, Honolulu,

vessels far out at sea and possibly with Japanese wireless

stations.

A permanent exposition building to cover a city block

and to cost $1,000,000 is to be one of the mo.st attractive

features of the 191.") Panama-Pacific International Fair.

It will be located in the proposed civic center and will be

retained for use as a permanent exhibition building after

the fair is over. The committee on buildings has been given

an appropriation of $1,(100,00(1 by the exposition company.
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Address Before Oregon Chapter, A. I. A.
By EDGAR M. LAZARUS, Architect

It is with especial pleasure that I am addressing you

tonight on the present actiivity of the A. I. A., for at the

forty-fourth annual convention of the institute held in San
I'Vancisco in l!lin, I was appointed by the president, Mr.

Irving K. Pond, on the Committee of President's Address,

of which Mr. C. Grant La Farge of New York was chair-

man. As Mr. Pond's speech is printed in full in the jour-

nal of proceedings, I beg that each and every one here

tonight wijl make it a point to read this address, for it

wdl make you better acquainted not only with the vital

issues that affect the status of the institute as an organi-

zation, but that you will better understand the position of

great power and responsibility that the institute wields in

this country and its w-ide geographical importance.

The institute, as you all know, has its permanent head-

quarters in Washington, D. C, in the Octagon House, in

which President Aladison carried on the Government while

they were making the old President's house into the White
House, to cover the stains of the burning by the British.

The institute has been in e.xistence fifty years ( f ift}'-

three, to be exact), and embraces in its membership prac-

ticing architects throughout the whole United States, and

its proud record of over a half century is especially notable

for the fact that in its membership is represented the high-

est type of practitioner in a given communiity. The pro-

fession at large fully comprehends this, but not the gen-

eral laity, particularly is this the case in the newer set-

tled communities.
After fifty years of development and experiment we are

fast beginning to formulate our codes, and we may spend

some time yet before we can definitely state what rules are

best suited to all conditions.

The following is an excerpt from President Pond's ad-

dress at the forty-fifth annual convention, which should be

a frontlet between your eyes

:

The American Institute of Architects stands as guardian of

tlie interests of the client and the community quite as much a';

the welfare of the individual practitioner and the profession
generally. Its codes are to protect the client as well as the

architect. Its fundamental ethical principle is based upon the
idea of justice and fair dealings as between man and man, be
they architect and client or architect and architect—upon a

recognition of individual rights and individual duties. If sched-
ules are established, it is not that the architect may have a

lever with which to pry loose undeserved money from the client,

hut that he may have an authoritative basis on which to com-
put values. If codes of ethics are formidated it is that the un-
thinking and morally imtutored may know what always instinc-

tively has guided the actions of unselfish and fair-minded men
—-and themselves be guided.

At the behest of the institute the United States Govern-

ment took i'.s first step towards organized control in its

art work, when by the executive order of President Roose-

velt the council of Fine Arts was put into action January
19, 1909, and was composed of thirty-one men skilled in

the arts of architecture, painting- and sculpture. These men
were selected from various .states of the union as widely

as possible from New England to California. This, in com-
mon with other commissions created under executive or-

der, did not receive the support of Congress and the ex-

ecutive order was con.sequen'.ly rescinded by President Taft.

The appointment of the council called for general expres-

sions of approval by the press and the people throughout the

nation.

I have to sugge.st that the president of this chapter take

under consideration the appointment of a coinmittee to

formulate a pain for seeking favorable action through the

proper committee of the New Charter Commission or the

City Council, to the end that a permanent Municipal League
or Department of Public Works, under which would be

placed the construction, adornment and maintenance of all

public buildings, bridges and roadways, and that before any

plans are formulated for anv public improvement of the

nature herewith outlined, the matter be submitted to said

bodv and their advice followed. In this way our future art

development would progress on harmonious and artistic

lines.

In the code of ethics, the competition code, and in the

cognizance it takes in all professional activities the insti-

tute stands for fair play. The code of ethics formulated

about two years ago is a clear statement of certain prin-

ciples of conduct and of professional practice which had
always been the guide of the best men of the profession

and had been more or less nebulous in the minds of others.

The competition code—of more recent express'pn, covers

the salient features of competition and is issued as a guide

to juries in the formation of a program. The competi-

tion exists primarily for the benefit of the client, and only

incidentally to the advantage of the individual architect.

Eventually, clients unable to secure competitors of stand-

ing will of necessity come to terms and have a higher re-

spect for the practitioner and the profession as a body.

The demands upon the architect both in professional ser-

vice and in the cost thereof, have greatly increased since

the schedule was adopted some forty-five years ago; it rep-

resented a fair remuneration at that time, but it does not

represent a fair remuneration now. The new schedule with

its basic rate of per cent has been well received and
adopted. It is found to be acceptable to public authority

except, of course, in cases where there exists a definite

limitation by law or where negotiations precedent to its

publication had been begun. The reasons for the increased

rate are considered sound by business men generally anil

the increase is regarded as pro])er. It therefore rests with

the architects themselves to establish this schedule calling

attention to the fact that the <i per cent rate is regarded as a

minimum not a ma.ximiun rate.

No objection could be raised to an individual member
of the institute issuing his own schedule of charges, if he

used the institute's schedule as a minimum basis ; but when a

chapter does so it tends to confuse the public and therefore

to nullify the efforts of the in.stitute towards a clear and
general understanding. The public does not always differ-

entiate between the chapter and the institute. i\loreover,

if this practice did become general among the chapters, con-

flicting rates would, in fact, soon appear on all those items

not mentioned in the basic schedule of the institute. The
courts or public authorities, as well as individuals, would
find great difficulty in adjusting such matters.

The chapter should see to it that their codes are not

at variance with the policy of the institute. The chapters

are best fitted to deal with local conditions. We have to

be the adviser and, as need arises, the respected arbitrator

of matters of gravest importance. Foniicrly, it was with

difficulty that we obtained a hearing from either the pub-

lic or the Government. Today, we are welcomed in the

councils of all those who sincerely desire to do well in

ma'ters within the sphere of our profession. Our great

and growing cities, our states and the National Govern-

ment itself, all call upon us for professional counsel, and

approach the subject of architecture and the other fine arts

from a standpoint largely influenced thereby.
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This chapter will (.vcntually, and very soon, 1 hopt. be

called upon by our civil associations and municipal authori-

ties to assist in the study and betterment of civic condi-

tions. The movement for a Greater Portland is now already

under way by Greater Portland Plans Association. It would

be superfluous to add we stand ready at all times to assist

in these endeavors for the public good, for we must not for-

get we have a citizen's duly to perform so far as we can

do it within our sphere, and with it the citizen's right to

suggest or demand.
That the work done in teaching design by such agencies

as the y\rchitectural Club, Architectural League of the Pa-

cific Coast and the Beaux Arts Societies are of great value

and a boon to the student no one can deny, and nothing is

lost by the chapter in its encouragement of these organiza-

tions, for they are assets of no small value, and each and

every member of the chapter should feel a personal re-

sponsibility in their welfare. We must not forget that it

IS the student today who is ithe practitioner of tomorrow.

We .should, therefore, act helpfully toward the younger

men, share with them our successes, give them their chance

as we have had ours, and foster their reasonable ambi-

tions for professional opportunity and success. They will

richly repay you by loyal support of those principles and

ideals for which you stand.

Remember, gentlemen, that this chapter is now a part

of the great national organization, and that its strength

lies not \,n its numbers, but in the moral and artistic cali-

ber of its members, and that it must be conducted upon

a broad basis, which can only be done by thinking less

of yourselves as a profession, but more as a mouthpiece of

all that is best in civic life.

Philadelphia Chapter, A. I. A.

In accordance with the regularly established custom the

January meeting of the Philadelphia Chapter was given up

principally to a full discussion of the work accomplished

by the ins'titute at the forty-fifth annual convention in Wash-
ington.

Previous to that part of the business, however, the com-

mittee on the preservation of historic monuments, through

Mr. C A. Ziegler, chairman, reported that his commiitee

and the city authorities of Philadelphia have concluded ar-

rangements for the restoration of old Congress Hall at

Sixth and Chestnut streets, and that the first contracts for

some of the work have already been signed.

The consideration of the convention proceedings was

then taken up and was opened by a written report presented

by Mr. D. Knickerbacker Boyd, one of the delegates to the

convention, which report went into minute description of

the three days' work and formed the basis of the subsequent

discussion by the members present.

Mr. Frank Miles Day. gave his impressions of the work

accomplished during the past year by the institute, and spoke

particularly of the progress made in the regulation of com-

petitions under the present competition code.

Mr. Albert Kelsey made a verbal report on the conven-

tion, and Mr. Wni. L. Plack presented a written report,

which, with the others, was ordered filed.

Further discussion was taken part in by Messrs. Ziegler,

Medary, Crane and others of the members present, many
of whom had attended the convention in Washington and

were much impressed with the harmony which ])revailed

there and with the satisfactory disposal of the many matters

of importance which came before the convention.

Other commiitees reported routine work, and the presi-

dent of the chapter, Mr. John Hall Rankin, announced the

appointment of the committees for the year 1913 as follows:

Admissions.—.\. H. Brock:f. cliairnmn; Tliomas M. Kellogg,

William 1.. H.iilcy. .\lbert KeUey, li- Perot Bisseil.

Biography and History.— ¥.. .\. Crane, cliairnian; C. Z. Klau-

<lor, GtorK'c I. L<j\att, William L. Plack.

Competitions.—J. II. Rankin, chairman, ex-officio; E. O.

Ik-wilt, M. B, .Med.iry, Jr., H. W. Sellers, W. H. Thomas.
Education and Program.— P. P. Cret, chairman; W. P. Laird,

C C. Zaiitzmgcr, |. V. W. Sinkler, .'\. H. Granger.

Chapter Jury.— i:. .\. Crane, F. M. Day, .\lbert Kelsey. P. E.

Paist, Edgar V. Seeler, J. P. B. Sinkler, P. P. Cret, J. Mc.\rthur

Harris, M. B. Medary, Jr., H. W. Sellers, J. T. Windrim, C, W.
Churchman.

Municipal Improvements.— I", il. Day, chairman; C. L. P.orie,

Jr., ..\lhert Kel-ey, Ge(jrKe li. Page.

Preservation of Historic Monuments.—C. .\. Ziegler. chair-

man; I'. M. Day, 11. \V. Sellers. T. M. Kellogg, E. L. Steward-

son, George C. .Mason.

Public Information.—D. K. Boyd, chairman; J. T. Wmdrim,
George 1 lovatt. John Molitor.

Entertainment and Meetings.— l-.dnniiid C. I^vans, chairman;

George 1. I.ovatt. .\. II. Granger.

Chapter Membership.—.\lbert Kelsey, chairman; John Mob-
tor, W. W. Sliarpky, C. L. Borie. Jr.

Finance.—Milton H. .Medary. Jr., chairman; C. E. Bone, Jr.,

Ir.iiik R. Watson.
'.nr>

A Troublesome Matter
Tiiii P,\cil--ic C'o.xsT Akchitect is in receipt of a com-

munication from Messrs. Foeller & Schober, architects, at

( ireen Bay, Wis., enclosing copy of letter recently sent to

the secretary of the American Institute of Architects, which

copy we herewith reproduce

:

We have been for some time wondering why the different

.\rchitectiiral Journals could not be induced to print their plates

all on the same size sheet and on one side of the sheet only.

The Western Architect, for instance, is printing its illustra-

tions on two sides of the sheets, and The .\merican .Architect

lately is furnishing many double sheets for illustrations which

could be just as well split up and put on single sheets. As the

plates are now, they are hard to file with any kind of a system.

Could not this matter be taken up by The American Institute

of Architects at the next annual convention? We think a sug-

gestion of this kind would have considerable more weight com-

ing from the Institute than from a few individuals.

We sincerely hope that something can be done to remedy

this, to us, serious defect in the make-up of these different

magazines. We do not know how most other architects feel

on this matter, and would like to inquire if you have had any

similar inquiries or objections heretofore.

We would suggest to our correspondents that it might

be well for them to use cabinet files that would permit of

the filing of sheets of the maximum size of the largest-

paged architectural publication published. Naturally, these

would allow for the filing of all sheets under the maximum

size. To us it seems a far easier maiter for any architectural

firm to adapt the size of its files than to hope or expect

that all architectural publications should consent to adapt

the size of their pages to fit any special file.

Tenino Stone Endorsed

On the principle that all Pacific Coast industries which

will develop its resources and make for its progress are

worthy endorsement, The P.\cific Coast Architect here-

with reprints a resolution adopted by the Southwest Wash-

ington Development Association and Peninsula Develop-

ment League, in joint convention at Olympia, Wash.. Jan-

uary 26, 1912:
Resolved, That we endorse the efforts of the Tenino Com-

mercial Club to prevent the crushing of the stone industry of

the state through the importation of Eastern stone for public

buildings; and that the Southwest Washington Development

Association recommends that architects, school boards, building

committees, county commissioners and public officials generally

of this state discontinue the practice of importing Eastern stone

for our public buildings to the detriment of our home quarries,

our workmen and our people generally; and that we suggest

to the state capitol commission the use of Washington material

as far as possible for the construction of our capitol building,

where such materials can he obtained at reasonable cost.
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Dcta.l of Main Entrance to Hall of Arts. Reed College, Portland fHOTo by the angelus studio

Doyle, Patterson &- Beach. Architects
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Detail of Mam Entrance to Dormitory, Reed College. Portland

Doyle, Paiterson 6- Beach, Architects
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Hotel Multnomah, Portland

H Hanselmann. Architecf

PHOTO BY THE ANGELUS STUDIO
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Lobby, Hotel Multnomah. Portland

H. Hanselmann, Architect
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Elevation, Residence Mr, E. E. Cooveri, Portland

Roberts 6- Roberis, Architects

PACIFIC COAST ARCHITECT
FEBRUARY. 1912

West View Living Room, Residence Mr. E. E. Coovert. Portland

Robert!. &- Roberts. Architecis





Den, Residence Mr. E. E. Coovcrt, Portland

Roberts £r P\oberls. Architects
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East View Living Room, Residence Mr. E. E. Coovert, Portland

Roberts 6- Roberts, Architecis
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IVritlen expressly for The Pacific Coast Architect

Suggestions for Fireplace Construction
By FRED W. WAGNER

Tile fireplace, in a peculiar and iiiitimate sense, is the

center of the home. A gas stove or a radiator may con-

tribute to bodily comfort, but the open fire does more— it

extends a vista in the world of imagination, of pleasant

memories ; it is companionable. A home without it is like

a home without books. A fireplace is not a luxury, it is a

necessity—because it adds to the joy, comfort and beauty

of living.

Miji^ /™'^^a /

^—-y
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M im^ JHHIf '''alSI

General View Fred W. Wagner's Sales Room Photo by

The ^ngelui Sludta

Now, as a design, the fireplace becomes the dominant
note in the entire scheme of decorating and furnishing,

hence it must be thought out with a restraint that shall

keep it in its proper place as a unti in a harmonious whole.

Its proportions, form and color, must always be consid-

ered as relative to other things. It should invite attention

without being obtrusive. It should quietly assert itself as

if to invite attention to the cheer and comfort that it gives

a room. In general, a clioice of tile is a troublesome and
difficult task. So many questions of size, shape, color, tex-

ture and price are to be taken into consideration. It fre-

MORAVIAN TILE MANTEL
Display Room, Fred W. Wagner

Photo by

Tht Jngilui Studio

quently happens that a sample tile, beautiful in itself, will

make a monotonous and uninteresting fireplace and one
without life or character.

The face, of a fireplace should be treated as a unit of

composition with accents of color and variations of texture,

touches of interest that the eye never tires in viewing. After
the selection is definitely settled upon the next and most
important f|uestion is to see that the fireplace is rightly

STROBL TILE MANTEL
Display Room, Fred W. Wagner

"hoio by

I Studio

BATCHEIiBlBlF'S'BltSWSffSSiaina Tile Manlel Photo by

Display Room, Fred W. Wagner Tht .ingtlui Studio

Ijuilt, and does not smoke. There are two things in the home
that can cause more annoyance and discomfort than any-

thijng else, no matter how fine the surroundings and decora-
tions or how complete the olher arrangements, and these

two things are a leaky roof and a smoky fireplace. A few
of the more important points are these, that whatever the

number of square inches of the fireplace opening, the flue

should have one-fifth that area. It should be thoroughly
cleaned before being accepted by the architect and the

firebrick lining should be built at least eight or ten inches

higher than the frieze of the mantel, or where the arch

bar crosses the opening. The opening at the throat should

not be too large or too small, four inches being about
right for an ordinary fireplace, lender no conditions should
more than one heating or cooking fixture feed into the same
flue of any fireplace.
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Builders' Exchange of Portland

The r.iiiklers' Kxchrui.iic of ['ortland was organized less

than a year ago, yet it shows a vigorous growth and now

has a membership of 385. During the past montli the Mas-

ter Huilders' Association, long es'ablished. and the I'.uild-

ers' Exchange were merged into one organ'.zation.

The main purpose this institution has in view is the

advancement of local business interests and the elimina-

tion of irresijonsible and dishonest contractors. Its head-

(|uarters is at the nor'.ihwest corner of Second and Alder

streets. Its officers are :

President, E. B. White, general contractor ; vice-presi-

dent, E. E. Angell, general contractor; secretary and man-

ager, L. F. Danfordi, contracting painter: treasurer, D. W.
VVard, plastering contractor. The board of directors, in-

cluding the officers, is composed of the following : John

Ruedy, G. E. VVeaverson, W. F. Blaessing, Fred W. Wag-
ner, F. R. Jacobsen, Thomas Muir and H. B. Loveridge.

The Exchange has been the direct means of bringing

more than $500,000 worth of work to the city from out-

side sources, and it has been made the repository for all

plans of Government buUdings pro.jected in this territory.

Personal Mention •

.Architect Robert V . Tegen is in N'ancouver, 1!. C, on

business.

Architect Lewis I. Thompson is making an extended

trip in the East.

Architect H. H. Ginnold, of Seattle, has moved from

(idl Empire Building to «o:i Northern Bank Building.

Bernard C. Jakway. of the firm of J. G. Mack & Co.,

was a recent visitor to Aberdeen, Wash.
D. T. Farnham, assistant manager of the Denny-Renton

Clay and Coal Company of Seattle, was a recent visitor in

Portland on business.

Architect W. D. Van Sicklen, of Seattle, has opened an

architectural office at (ilfi Hayward lUiilding, Victoria, P.. C.

C. C. Smith, sales manager of the Western Clay Com-
pany, was a recent visitor to Salem on business.

Architect A. E. Doyle, of Doyle, Patterson & Beach, has

returned from an extended trip in the East.

Architect Alvin Johnson, of Seattle, has moved from

901 Northern Bank Building to 227 Arcade Building.

C. Lewis Wilson & Co., architects, formerly located in

the Empire Building, have moved to SOP Northern Bank

Building, Seatlle, Wash.
Architect H. B. Pearce. Seattle, has moved from 43.">

Arcade Annex to 471-472 same building, where he will have

larger and more adequate quarters.

Mr. Whidden, senior mcniber of the architectural firm

of Whidden & Lewis, is making an extended trip in the far

East.

E. I. Mathews, vice-president and treasurer of the

Denny-Renion Clay and Coal Company of Seattle, was a

recent visitor in Portland.

C. J. Dondero, of the Portland Cement Laundry Tray

Company, has returned from a business trip to Seattle.

M. M. York, sales manager of the Pacific Face Brick

Company, has returned to his desk after an absence of a

six weeks' sick spell.

Architect E. E. McClaran, .">2."i Lumber Exchange Build-

ing, has returned from a business trip to Walla Walla,

Wash.
P. W. Rochester, manager sales and traffic department

of the Washington Portlnnd Cement Company of Seattle,

^^^^sh., was a recent visitor in Portland on business.

Alunson Dewprey is now connected with the sales force

of the local office of the Trussed Concrete Steel Company
and will cover the Northwest territory.

J. F. Kable, formerly of the firm of architects Kable &
Kable, is now associated with the Pacific Iron Works as

architectural engineer.

Architect !". Stanley Pi])er, of Ilellingh.sm, Wash., has

formed an association with Mr. Brown, of Vancouver, B.

C, and has opened an office at 21(i Carter-Cotton ISuilding

in the latter city.

Architect James Schack. Downes lluilding, Seattle, is

on a two months" trip to Germany. While away he will

visit his people, returning about March 1st.

.Architect 11. B. Spear, of Seatde, has opened an office

in Lhehalis. .\lr. .Spear is one of the members of the firm

of .McCoy & Sjx-ar, Seattle.

The ])artnershi]j of Bernbach iS; .Mayer, architects, ;20

Marquam Building, has been dissolved. Max F. Mayer,

the retiring partner, has gone East. George Bernbach has

taken charge of the business -md will remain at the same

l)lace.

The architectural firm of Baker & Bingham, 4i:! Maegly-
Tichner Building, has dis.solved, George E. Bingham retir-

ing. Mr. A. Clark Baker has etdarged the offices and will

conduct the business under the name of Baker Architec-

turtil Com])any at the same place.

P. (). i'lrandenberg, draftsman for Robert !'. Tegen in

his N'ancouver, B. C, office, has returned to the local office.

.Mr. Crane of the architectural firm of Rankin, Kellogg

& Crane, of Philadelphia, was a recent visitor in Portland.

Mr. Crane is miking an extended trip through the Pacific

coast states.

.Architect I'.ennes of Bennes & Hendricks has returned

from a six weeks' trip thron.gh California.

.Architect John P. Cook has opened an office in Lake-

view, Ore. Mr. Cook was formerly located at .Alturas. Cal.

C. D. Swan, the eminent English civil engineer, wdio wa-
commissioned by the Canadian government to prepare |)lans

for harbor improvement at X'ancouver, B. C, has practically

completed his work and will leave for Eurojje in a few days.

Charles H. Walker, formerly a member of the firm of

Hooper & Walker. Winnipeg, architects to the government
of Manitoba, has moved to N'ictoria, wdiere he will practice

his profession.

David R. Brown of the architectural firm of Brown &
A'alance, of Montreal, has been in A'ancouver, B. C. He
has inspected the L^niversitv of Point Grey site at Point

Grey, B. C, and it is expected that his firm will submit

plans for the construction of the building.

.Among Portland visitors recently was .S. T. Whittaker.

an architect of ( ),gden, L'tah. Mr. Whittaker is much in-

terested in reinforced concrete construction, to which he is

devoting much study. The large and ever increasing num-
ber of this class of buildings in this city afforded him ex-

ceptional opportunities for study. He intended going to

Seattle, Tacoma and .Spokane to continue the study of the

subject.

Among the many candidates for nomination at the com-
ing primaries for the office of sheriff of Multnomah County
on the Republican ticket W. B. Hollingsworth is perhaps

the most widely and favorably known. For the past seven

years "Holly." as he is best known, has most ably and sat-

isfa'^'orily filled the position of chief deputy in Sheriff

Stevens' office. "Good Luck Holly" is a prime favorite

w ith attorneys and the public, and a most efificient man. Air.

Hollingsworth was formerly chief credit man and head

bookkee])er for the F. W. Devoe Paint Company, of Chi-

cago, and later on had charce of the Portland office for the

same company. He enters the present campaign with bril-

liant chances for success.
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Trades Notes

W. 1'. l''ulkT & Lo. furnished all the plati' glass in the

new -Mnltnonuili Hotel.

C. N. Stockwell, manager of the Coluniliia liardware

Company, is on an extended trip East.

Tinims. Cress & Co. fnrnished all the bar lock sidewalk

lights for the Multnomah Hotel.

J. C. Wineland Building and Engineering Company have

moved from the Macleay lUiilding to .il.'!-:iir> Selling lUiild-

ing.

The Washington Brick, Lime and Sewer Pipe Compan\
of Spokane furnished the cream plastic brick on the Mult-

nomah Hotel.

L. R. Walker, of Stebbens, Walker & Spinning, Taconia,

has returned from a visit to St. Louis.

George Sohns, local manager of the Lithocretc Com-
pany, is on a business trip to Seattle and Vancouver. B. C.

L. A. Spear, manager of the Washington Brick, Lime
and Sewer Pipe Company of Spokane, was a recent caller

at the local office.

All the Northwest managers of the H. W. Johns-Man-
ville Company have returned from their annual convention

just being held in San Francisco.

The Portland Wire and Iron Works have just finished

installing office railings and enclosures for the Cauld Com-
pany.

J. C. English & Co., 128 Park .street, furnished and in-

stalled the lighting fixtures in the E. li. Coovert residence

shown in this issue.

The Western Building Material Comiijany, SOI Lewis

Building, will furnish 10,000 barrels of cement to be used

in the construction of the Reed Institute.

W. E. Burke, sales manager for the Three Forks Port-

land Cement Company of Trident, Mont., was a recen: vis-

itor to Portland and the Sound cities.

The Seattle Conunercial Club have moved their quar-

ters from Fir.st and Columbia streets to the third floor of

the Postal Telegraph Building.

J. A. Drummond, 833 Madison street, Seattle, coast rep-

resentative for the N. & G. Taylor Company, Philadelphia,

is on an extended business trip through California.

J. C. Bayer, 20-1 Market street, has the most complete

kalimine plant on the Pacific Coast, where he manufactures
kalimine door, trim and copper .store fronts.

The Sullivan Tile Company, Board of Trade I'uilding,

have moved their office to 129 Ea.st Wa'.er street.

The Portland Cement Laundry Tray Company will start

to manufacture charcrete laiuidry trays on or about March
1st. This tray stands every test that it has been put to and
is only half the weight of the concrete tray.

The F^ortland Sheet Metal Works is doing the kalamine
work and metal sash in the Lincoln High School, and the

sheet metal work, roofing and metal windows on the Wood-
ard^Clarke and Honeyman warehouse.

The Denny-Renton Clay and Coal Company of Seattle,

Wash., will furnish through iheir local agency, the Western
Clay Company, the vitrified building pavers for the Pendle-

ton High School.
* M. L. Kline. 84-8(5 Front street, furnished all the plumb-
ing materials and fixtures in the Multnomah Hotel. The
Hasslo Engineering Company did the work.

John L. Howard, president of the Western Building

Material Company, was a recent visitor to their local office.

Mr, Howard was m.iking his usual spring visit, returning

from Nanaimo, B. C, on his way to San Francisco.

J. S. Winters & Co., CiO.") Couch Building, have the con-

tract for the erection of the four-storv -"jO x 200 building

for the Crown Trust Company and foundation for the Shea
Building, Second and Burnside streets.

The Parelius Alauufacturing Company furnished all the

interior trim, doors, windows, casings, bar and fixtures,

and manufactured and placed all the woodwork in the Mult-

nomah Hotel.

Tinims, Cress & Co. have just finished the ony.x work
on the People's Theater building at West Park and Alder

streets and have secured the contract for furnishing the

onyx for the Alontana Amusement Company's theater at

Butle, Mont. The onyx in both of these jobs being the

genuine Pedrara i\Iexican onyx, is handled exclusively in

tnis territory by Timms, Cress & Co.

The Kelley Manufacturing Company, 4-j to 52 North
Tenth street, manufacture all kinds of special design furni-

ture, and at the present time they are finishing in their fac-

tory two dozen specially designed library tables made of

yaka and quartered sawed oak.

The Pacific F'ace Brick Company will furnish the cream
white plastic 'brick on the Woodard-Clarke building, white

brick on the Holtz Department Store Building and the brick

for the E. F. Wassell four-story building at Twentieth and
Kearney streets.

F. B. Gilman, local manager of the H. W. Johns-Man-
ville Company, has returned from San Francisco, where he

attended the convention held for the managers of the Pa-

cific coast, states of his company.
The G. P. Eieman Lumber Company, 519-521 Railway

E.xchange Building, furnished and laid the clear hard maple
floors in the assembly hall, banquet and committee rooms
in the new Multnomah Hotel. This firm carries in stock

a full line of Eastern oak and maple flooring in all sizes and
thicknesses.

The Western Stovepipe and Sheet Metal Company, 42!i

Slark street, supplied and installed all the cooking utensils,

steam table, chef's table, range, pot rack, bake oven and
equipment, and planned the refrigerators in the new Mult-

nomah Hotel. Ernest Auestselin, the chef of the new hotel,

expresses himself as delighted vv'ith the culinary department,

and states that the kitchens of the Multnomah are as large

and in many wavs superior to those of the Hotel Astor, New
York.

The Spokane (Jrnamental Iron and Wire Works, Spo-
kane, Wash., has just completed the ornamental iron work
on the new Multnomah Hotel and will furnish the orna-

mental iron for the new Lipman-Wolfe building, Fifth and
Washington streets.

J. C. Bayer, 204 Alarket .street, did the roofing and sky-

light work and installed the ventilating in the basement of

the new Multnomah Hotel, and is installing the kalimine

work in the Multnomah County court house and the new
Lincoln High School, and is doing the roofing, kalimine

and copper work on the Merchants National Bank at Fourth
and Washington streets.

B. H. Ohler has opened an office at 1402 Yeon Build-

ing for the Kawneer Manufacturing Company of Niles.

Mich., and will represent the factory direct. Mr. Ohler will

have charge of the Northwest territory.

The drapery, color scheme and elegant furniture in the

handsome Coovert residence, illustrated in this issue, were
especially designed by the well known house of J. G. Mack
& Co. These all adjust themselves in one harmonious blend-

ing of beauty and utility unsurpassed in anv local home of

which we know.
One of the up-to-the-minute hardware firms of Port-

land is the Columbia Hardware Company. It handles the

Sargent artistic hardware. The Columbia Hardware Com-
pany's exhibition room at 104-10() Fourth street contains .t

full assortment of this high class hardware and is worthy
of a visit from those who desire only high grade hardware,
such as is manufactured by .Sargent & Co.. 11.")!) Leonard
street. New York.
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The Trussed Concrete Steel Company have opened a

hranch vvareliouse at HI Front street, where they will carry

a complete line of the well known Kahn system products.

They have installed a powerful mo;or driven shear, and
are in a position to cut to exact lengths all reforcing bars.

For this they make no e.xtra charge either for labor or

scrap. Their stock of ribbed bars, round rods, ribbed laths

and higli ribl)ed sheeting, ribbed studs, stair threads and
joi.st hangers is complete in- all sizes. All orders will be

filled the day they are received.

Insurance authorities jircdict that the time is coming
in the L'nited States when the owners of buildings will be

held responsible for fires spreading from their buildings to

those of others, as is the case abroad. In this connec.ion

a striking illustration is given in a recent issue of Roofing
Tin, issued by the N. & G. Taylor Company of Philadel-

phia. A paper box factory in that city was gut.ed by fire

Thoitgh the stock was highly inflammable and the floors

were saturated with grease, varnish, etc., the superior tin

roofing on the structure made by the Taylor Company held

the roof intact and prevented the spreading of the flames.

A Resume

Recent items selec'.cd from the daily advance reports of

The P.^cific Co.\st Architeci-:

PORTLAND.
Stores and Hotel—Architects Bennes & Hendricks prepared

plans for a four-story brick building, 50x100 to be erected on
Second and Burnside streets.

Residence—The Lucius and Newcomb Engineering Company
prepared plans for a two-story twelve-room residence, to cost
$(1000.

Garage—Claussen & Claussen prepared plans for a two-story
brick garage, to be built on Twenty-third and Washington
streets, at a cost of $10,000.

Bungalow—Architect George W.. Foreman prepared plans
for six-room bungalow, to cost .f.'iOOO.

Store Building—Architects Parker & Banfield prepared plans
for a two-story concrete and brick building for The Strovv-
bridge Hardware & Paint Company, to cost .$30,000.

Residence—Architects R. N. Hockcnberry & Company pre-
pared plans for an eight-room semi-colonial residence, to cost
$5000.

Hotel Building—Architects Bennes & Hendricks prepared
plans for a four-story brick hotel building, to be erected on
Eleventh and Yamhill streets, to cost $35,000.

Apartment House—.\rchitect G. H. Hampton prepared plans
for a two-story frame apartment house, to be erected on East
Twenty-sixth and Belmont streets.

Factory Building—Architect Edward T. Root prepared pre-
liminary plans for a factory building at Linnton for The John-
son-Bradford Company.

Residence—Architects R. N. Hockenberry & Company pre
pared plans for an eight-room Dutch Colonial residence, to cost
about $5000.

Apartment House—.Architects Bridges & Webber are pre-
paring plans for a four-story brick apartment house, to be
erected on Ford street.

Apartment House—Architect W. H. Cowen prepared plans
for a two-story brick apartment house, to be erected on Mill
and Chapman streets.

Residence—Architects R. N. Hockenberry & Company pre-
pared plans for a two-story frame residence for Bert E. Boice,
to cost $5000.

Residences—Architects Bridges & Webber prepared plans
for two two-story residences, to cost about $3000 each.

Stores and Apartments—Plans have been prepared by Archi-
tects Tobey & Mills for a three-story concrete apartment and
store building, to be erected at Thirty-fourth and Belmont
streets.

Residence—Architects Ertz & Dole prepared plans for a
fourteen-room, two-story residence of English design, to be
erected in Walnut Park, to cost $14,000.

School Building—Architects Jacobberger & Smith are pre-
paring plans for a brick school building for the Holy Cross
Parish, to cost $15,000.

Residence—Architect Edward T. Root prepared plans for a

$12,000 residence, to be built on East Sixtieth and Salmon
streets.

Bungalow—Architects Roberts & Roberts prepared plans
for a five-room bungalow, to be built in Rose City Park.

.Apartment House—Architect L. D. Carter prepared plans
for a two-story frame apartment house, to be erected on East
Thirty-fifth and Hawthorne avenue.

Store and Dairy Building—'.\rchitects Roberts & Roberts
prepared plans for a two-story brick building, to be erected at

East Tenth and Burnside streets, at a cost of $13,000.

h'lats—.-Xrchitecls Bridges & Webber are preparing plans for

;t two-story frame flat budding on [-".ast .Sixth and Beech streets.

.\partmeiU House— .-Xrchitect W. H. Cowen prepared plans
for a four-story brick apartment house on Main street, between
Thirteenth and I-ourtecnth streets, to cost about $80,000.

Moving Picture Theatre—Architects Roberts & Roberts pre-
pared plans for a one-story brick building, to be erected on
ICast Fifty-seventh and Sandy Road, to cost $ri500.

Dairy Lunch—.\rchitect .Xaron II. Gould prepared plans for
a lunch room on Third and Morrison streets, to cost $10,000.

Residence—Architects Ertz & Dole prepared plans for a ten-
room, two-story dwelling, to be erected in Walnut Park, at a

cost of $7000.

Residence—Architect R. J. Roath prepared plans for a two-
story, seven-room residence, to cost .$4000.

Market Block and Hotel—.Architect H. M. Fancher is pre-
paring plans for a sanitary market on I'irst, Second and Yam-
hill streets, to cost about $T.),000.

OREGON.
Business Block—Springfield. Architect J. R. Ford prepared

plans for a two-story brick building for F. A. Rankin.
Armory—Roseburg, The County Court of Douglas County

levied a tax to raise money with which to build a $40,000
Armory.

Court House—Burns. The County Court of Harney County
has levied a ta,x to raise money with which to erect a modern
Courthouse, to cost $5«),000.

Lodge Building—Corvallis. The I. O. (). F. is planning the
erection of a three-story Temple, to be built this year.

Opera House—-Medford. .Architect Butz prepared plans for

remodeling the Natatorium into a thoroughly up-to-date theatre,

to cost $20,000.

Hospital—Baker City, .\rchitect M. P. White prepared plans
for a Catholic hospital, to cost $250,000.

Elks Temple—Oregon City. Architect E. E. McClaran has
been commissioned to prepare plans for a two-story frame
lodge building, to cost about $15,000.

Store and Office Building—Lakeview-. .-Xrchitect F. J. Dc
Longchamps is preparing plans for a three-story steel-frame
building for W. F. Heryford.

Remodeling Bank—Salem. The Salem Bank & Trust will

remodel their bank building, at a cost of $10,000.

Church—Eugene. The First Unitarian Church has accepted
l-Ians for a frame church building.

Library Building—.\lbany. Architects Tobey & Mills are

preparing plans for a one-story brick building, to cost about
$15,000.

Theatre Building—Eugene. C. S. Frank will build a two-
story brick building, to be used as a moving picture theatre.

School Buildings—Salem. Architect Fred A. Legg prepared
plans for two school buildings of pressed brick, to cost about
$35,000 each.

Hotel Building—-Lakeview. George Wingfield is planning
the erection of a three-story fire-proof building, to cost about
$250,000.

Hotel—Jordan Valley. Henry Bassctt is having plans pre-

pared for a two-story stone hotel building, to cost about $30,000.

Depot—The Dalles. Robert Wakefield, of Portland, has been
awarded the contract for a $25,000 pressed brick depot building.

Business Block—Eugene. Architect W. D. Campbell is pre-

paring plans for a two-story brick business block. •

SEATTLE.
Elks Club—Architect John Carrigan has prepared plans for

an Elks Club, to cost $150,000.

Warehouse and Grain Elevator—Architect F. S. Masters has
prepared plans for a two-story frame warehouse and grain ele-

vator for the Albers Milling Company.
Apartment House—Architect V. W. Voohees prepared plans

for a three-story fire-proof apartment house, to cost $25,000.

Hospital—Architect J. S. Coote prepared plans for a three-

story brick hospital building, to cost about $50,00il.

Laundry—.Architects Josenhans & Allen have prepared plans

for a two-story brick laundry building.
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SPOKANE.
Store ami Holol liuililini;— I'lances E. K. I. infield is con-

sidering plans for a tlircc-story brick hotel building, to cost
about $5().U00.

Warehouse—II. J. Cook has prepared plans for a six-story
brick and concrete warehouse, to cost $75,000.

Hospital Addition—^Architects Diamond & Hughes prepared
plans for an addition to St. Luke's Hospital, to cost about
$40,000.

Church Building—The Norwegian Danish Methodists will

erect a three-story church.
Packing House—John Morrcll & Company will erect a two-

story brick packing house, to cost $15,000. David I. Davis &
Company, architects, Chicago.

WASHINGTON.
Yacht Club Building—Tacoma. -Architect C. F. W. Lund-

burg prepared plans for a $30,000 concrete building for the
Tacoma Yacht Club.

Hotel—Green River Llot Springs. Architects Kingsley &
Eastman are preparing plans for a $250,000 hotel building for
the Green River Resort.

Church—Coh'ille. The Congregational Church is contem-
plating the erection of a $10,000 stone church building.

Church— Ellcnsburg. The Christian Church will build a

$50,000 building early in the Spring.
Lodge Building—Toledo. The Lodge of Eagles has decided

to erect a two-story concrete building, to cost about $10,000.
Stable Building—.Aberdeen. C. AL Weatherwax will erect a

two-story concrete stable, to cost $35,000.

Warehouse—Kennewick. Nathan Thayer and E. M. Sly
will erect a fire-proof warehouse, to cost $10,000.

Church Building—College Place. Architect Guy C. Man-
ning, of Portland, is preparing plans for a church building for
the Seven Day Adventists, at a cost of $10,000.

Store Building—Lyle. Architects Johnson & Mayer, of
Portland, prepared plans for a two-story re-enforced concrete
building, to be used for store and hotel purposes.

Y. M. C. A.—.Aberdeen. The Y. M. C. A. has taken steps
toward raising a $50,000 fund with which to erect an Associa-
tion Building.

Library—Centralia. Architect Watson Vernon prepared
plans for a $15,000 Carnegie library building.

School Building—lone. The lone School District voted
bonds with which to erect a $25,000 school building.

Evaporating Plants—North Yakima. The Washington Fruit
Distributing -Association is planning the erection of five evap-
orating plants near this place, to cost $15,000 each.

Hospital—Aberdeen. The Sisters of St. Dominican are
having plans prepared for a two-story stone and brick hospital
building, to cost $100,000.

Business Block—Hoquiam. A modern three-story concrete
business block, to cost about $30,000, is being planned for this
city.

Store Building—Colfax. Architects J. R. Good & Company
are preparing plans for a two-story pressed brick business
block.

Business Block—Centralia. Peter Burnham is planning to

erect a three-story brick building, to cost about $25,000.

Warehouse and Dock—^Aberdeen. The Aberdeen Manu-
facturing Company will build a dock and warehouse, to cost
$10,000.

School Building—^Sultan. Architect Harlan Thomas pre-
pared plans for a brick school building, to cost $15,000.

School Building—Touchet. Bonds for $25,000 were voted for

a one-story brick school building.

IDAHO.
Forestry Building—Moscow. The North Idaho Forestry

.Association will build and equip a three-story Forestry Build-
ing for the State LTniversity.

Depot—Nampa. The Southern Heat, Light & Power Com-
pany had plans prepared for a one-story brick depot building.

Factory—Lewiston. The Troy Lumber Company will build
a $30,000 planing mill at this place.

Factory Building—Lewiston. The Lewiston Cracker &
Candy Company will build a concrete factory building, to cost
about $30,000.

Brick Block—Bonners Ferry. A. C. Moore has let the con-
tract for a one-story brick building, to cost $0000.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Bank Building—^^lerritt. .Architects Honeyman & Curtis

prepared plans for a two-story brick and stone building, to

cost $35,000.

Hotel—Vancouver. .Architects Parr & Fee prepared plans
for an eight-story brick hotel building, to cost $75,000.

Apartment House—Vancouver. .Architects Townsend &
Townsend prepared plans for a five-story brick apartment
building, to cost $135,000.

.Apartment House—Victoria. Architect Robert Knipe pre-
pared plans for a three-story brick veneer apartment house, to

cost $75,000.

Office Building—Vancouver. .Architects Russell, Babcock &
Rice prepared plans for a ten-story steel and concrete office
building, to cost $500,000.

Office Building—Vancouver. Architects Somerville & Put
man prepared plans for a nine-story re-enforced concrete office
building, to cost $225,000.

Office Building—Victoria. Architect H. S. Griffiths is pre-
paring plans for an eight-story concrete office building, to cost
about $230,000.

Office Building—Vancouver. Architects Parr & Fee pre-
pared plans for an eight-story steel and brick building, to cost
$85,000.

fRDERlCK ^ NELSON -Je<9///e

Make a SpeciaJfy of

ARTISTIC INTERIOR DECORATIONS

COLUMBIA
CONTRACT CO.

Building Materials

CRUSHED ROCK
CRUSHED GRAVEL

SAND-GRAVEL-CEMENT

If you want

The Best Concrete Work
Use

Crushed Rock or Crushed Gravel

WE HAVE IT

B 2254. Kast 92(i

Bunkers and Dock

Foot East Main Street



Pacific Face Brick Co.
MANUFACTURRRS OF

High-Grade Face
AND

Ornamental Brick

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF MANTEL
AND CHIMNEY BRICK

Large Assortment of Shades Always in Stock

DRY PRESS
White
Buff

Gray
Chocolate
Red Paving Brick

PLASTIC
White
Buff
Tan
Red

HOLLOW BUILDING BLOCKS
Economical — StronjJ — Durable — Fireproof

Main Office: 402-3 Commercial Club BIdg., Portland, Oregon

Works: Willamina, Oregon

Commercial
Photographer

Special attention

given to

Architectural

work

High-grade

work only

Printing

Kodak

Developing

Bromide

Enlarging

Copying

Cuts for catalogs

Phone Main 8065

REYNOLDS' COMMERCIAL STUDIO
163 WEST PARK PORTLAND, OREGON

G. P. EISMAN
LUMBER COMPANY
Look over our stock -

WARRH()USE314 E.
WASHINGTON ST.

I'HONE EAST 5716

EXCLUSIVE Agent for

T.Wilce Co. 's Chicago
Eastern High-grade Hard-
wood Flooring

—

The House

of ^lality—Why buy cheap
substitutes when you can
get the high grade and
superior quaUty American
product for a few paltry

dollars more? Why buy ex-

pensive furniture to install

on inferior floors? Houses
with the Wilce floors will

sell for more money.
WE DO NOT HANDLE JAPANESE OR SIBERIAN OAK AND
STRICTLY INDEPENDENT OF OTHER COMPANIES

WE CAN HANDLE ANY CONTRACT FROM A FOUR ROOM
HOUSE TO A SIXTEEN-STORY SKY-SCRAPER AND

GUARANTEE SATISFACTORY RESULTS

WE ARE GETTING THE BUSINESS. BECAUSE WE DELIVER THE GOODS.
WATCH US GROW. WE ALSO CARRY ROUGH OAK LUMBER AND CAN

FURNISH ALL KINDS OF FIR FLOORING

Office 519-20-21 Railway Exchange Phones: Marshall 2248, A 1274

See that your specifica-
tions call (or the T.
Wilce Co. 's Floorini; -

name stamped on every
piece: accept no others.
There's class to our
floors. They are laid

with artistic skill

CLINTON
Electrically Welded Fabric

Cleveland Expanded Metal Lath
Economy Expanded Metal Lath

SHARRON Cold Rolled CHANNELS
Parker Corner Bead Durskie Corner Bead

WE CARRY A LARGE and COMPLETE STOCK

L. A. Norris Go
: Portland, Oregon.

SELLING
AGENTS

317 LEWIS BUILDING
Telephone Marshall .134
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Architectural
Terra Cotta

Face Brick

Mantel Brick

Sewer Pipe

Vitrified Brick

Flue Lining

Drain Tile

WESTERN CLAY GO.
508 Beck Building, Portland, Oregon

3)* (!! Ilag^r JEurttctce €0-

Heating and Ventilating

Engineers

Agents for the National System of Automatic

Regulation. Heating and Ventilating of

Public Buildings a Specialty

Wholesale Dealers in

Iae0i0tec0 anD IBopnton iFucnaces

J. G. Bayer
Manufacturer of

Steel Ceilings, Skylights,

Metal Windows, Cornice

Office, 204 MARKET ST., PORTLAND, ORE.

The "Beck" Vertical Filing Cases The Multiplex Slide Rule
For drawings,

tracings, blue

prints, maps,
charts and spec-

ifications.

The "Beck"
Vertical Filing

Caseisaradical

change from
any method of

filing and* in-

dexing hereto-

fore used. It

has features
combining the

best modern
methods of rea

cording and in-

dexing with a

common-sense
filing case, by which any drawings may be extracted without dis-

turbing the order of the balance, or they may be exposed for exami-
nation instantly without changing their position in the file.

Space, convenience, time-saving and the preservation of drawings
taken into consideration, the "Beck" Vertical Filing Case is the

cheapest and best system for filing drawings, tracings, blue prints,

etc., upon the market.
Patented in United States, Great Britain, Canada and Germany.

Write for complete catalogue of "Beck" Filing Cases

No. 2355 B.

Style "A" open, with drawings exposed for inspection

>jiif
.w^V»j
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Not only does the MlJLTIPLEX solve all arithmetical,

trigonometrical and -logarithmic examples which are

possible with the Mannheim, and in the same- convenient

and rapid manner, but it further possesses the following

characteristic advantages

:

1. Multiplication of three numbers in one setting.

2. Division of one number by two numbers in one

setting.

3. More convenient solution of inverse proportion.

4. Direct solution in a single setting of a series of divi-

sions with a constant dividend.

5. Direct reading of cubes and cube roots.

6. Direct reading of three-halves and two-thirds powers.

7. Direct solution in a single setting of many combined

operations which require the slide to be shifted

with the Mannheim rule.

KILHAM STATIONERY & PRINTING CO.
FIFTH AND OAK STREETS, PORTLAND

Commercial Stationers, Office Outfitters, Printers, Enoravers, Booklet Makers, Bookbinders. Architects' & Engineers' Supplies
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Current Comment
I'.Mll-IC ClI.VSTEventually yon will snliscri'bc to

AuLiiiTiiCT. Why not ^tart now?

There were 830 building permits issued durng Febru-

ary, valued at $1,199,861—a gain of $119,T8i: over Feb-

ruary, 1911. The total valuation of permits for Janmry
and February was $2,10(3,-184—an increase over the cor-

responding period in 1911 of $;35,T9.j.

If you are engaged in the sale of any kiml of building

material, or paints or oils, roofing, buililer's hardware,

gas or electric fixtures, furnaces, elevators or anything else

that goes to make up or furnish a building, you should con-

sider The Pacific Co.\st Architect. It is a model ad-

vertising inedium, with reasonable rates. Let us prove it

to you.

cyy-

A Vigorous Yearling

With this issue. The P.vcific Co.\st AucnniiCT com-
pletes the first year of its existence. For a yearling it i''

most vigorous. We desire to e.xtend our thanks to our

advertisers and subscribers for their generous patronage.

We admit that they have made the publication possible.

In entering upon our second year, we do so with the firm

determination of making The ARcnri'ECT better each

month. \\'e ask the hearty co-operation of our patrons to

make this end possible.

Oregon Cedar
( )rcgon cedar has been adaptetl to new u-^es. The Coos

liay Manufacturing Company recently turned out an order

of clear cedar sheets 84 inches long by 48 inches in width

and three-eighths of an inch thick to lie utilized for house

paneling and high grade furniture. Furniture men are

l)ecoiTiing interested in the adaptability of cedar veneering",

three-twentieths of an inch thick, tn take the place of felt

under carpets. It is claimed for it tint it not only repels

insects, but is valuable as a floor deadcner.

Elects Officers

The Spokane Architectural 'Club at its recent meeting
re-elected Julius Zittel as president. The other officers

elected were: George H. Keith, secretary; C. Z. Hubbell,

vice-president; F. P. Rooney. treasurer. These gentlemen,
together with J. T. Levesque and C. Ferris White, were
chosen directors.

Coast Cities Building Statistics

Cold weather in January seriously interfered with build-

ing operations all over the country, except in cities on the

Pacific Coast. Close investigation of the figures shows
that in January, 1913, Los Angeles issued 830 building

permits, of the total value of $3,104,875 ; San Francisco,

384, worth $1,614,608; Portland, 413, worth $990,616;
Seattle, 790, worth $.")0G,O0.5 ; San Diego, 163, worth
$319,4.10; Oakland, 264, worth $388,669; Salt Lake, 27,

worth $340,300; Pasadena, 69, worth $105,367; Tacoma,
159, worth $90,996; Sacramento, 74, worth $275,525; Spo-
kane, 104, worth $130,940; .Stockton, 39. worth $101,790;
San Jose, 27, worth $34,165.

Canadian Cities Building Activity

A\'e herewith present a few building statistics from Cana-
dian cities that arc worthy of consideration. It is some-
what surprising to note that \'ancouver. P.. C, has a large

lead over Montreal, yet. jierhaps, this is not so much to be
wondered at, for Western American cities, in proportion
to their population, show the same condition of affairs when
compared with the more staid and perhaps less progres-

sive Eastern cities. The spirit of activity and growth pre-

vails in Western cities to a far greater degree than in those
of the East and the farther West one goes the more this

is true. In 1910 Vancouver's tuilding total reached $13.-

106.000, and fji 1911, $17,653,000. For the same years Mon-
treal shows, respectively, $15,713,000 and $14..5SO,000, re-

vealing that Vancouver exceeded that city last vear bv
$3:072.000. Toronto, in 1911, erected buildings 'to the

value of $34,3:4,000, a gain of $3,347,000. In 1910 Win-
nipeg's building total was $15,106,000 as against $17,653,000
in 1911, a gain of $3,546,000.

Industrial Publications

The N. & G. Taylor Company, of Philadelphia, an-

nounces in its monthly publication. Roofing Tin. for Feb-
ruary, that beginning with January, 1913, it adopted the

exclusive and registrable name of "Target and Arrow"
on the sides and ends of boxes containing its superior

roofing tin. This symbol protects equally the buyer and
architect seeking for dependable roofing tin.
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Philadelphia Chapter, A. I. A.

A NNOUNCliMluN'J" is herewith iiiadc of the appuinl-
'^-

iiient of the committee on public information of tlie

American Institute of Architects. It is as follows: D.

Knickerbackcr Boyd, chairman; Glenn Drown, ['"rank C.

Baldwin.

You will observe in the resoliifi(jn wliicli was unani-

mouslv adopted by the forty-fifth animal convention, in

Washington, and which authorized the creation of this com-

mittee (a copy of which concludes this letter), that the

creation of a committee on public information in each o;

the chapters throughout the country is one of the next stc]>s

in the Institute's propaganda. This, however, will he a mat-

ter that will re.st with each cha])ter.

There arc thirty-two cha])ters, as follnw-^ : .AtLinta,

Baltimore, Bo.ston, Brooklyn, Buffalo, Central .\'ew York.

Cincinnati, Cleveland, Colorado. Connecticut, Dayton, Illi-

nois, Indian.!, Iowa, Kansas City, Louisiana, Louisville.

A-tichigan, Minnesota, New Jersey, New York, Philadel-

phia, Pittsburg, Rhode Island, San Francisco County,
Southern California, Southern Pennsylvania, St. Louis,

Washington, Washington State, Worcester, Portland, Ore.

Some of these chapters already have committees on pub-
lic information, the same having been formed during the

past year or .so, probably as a direct result of the recom-
mendation made bv the Philadelphia Chaiiter, which has

had a committee on public information for the past couple

of years. Those which I know of at the moment are

:

Boston Chaf'tcr—W. H. Kilham, chairman ; William II.

Brainerd, secretary : Robert P. Bellows, Joseph E. Chand-
ler, Louis C. Newhall.

San Francisco Chapter—T. J. Welsh, Chas. F. Alan. J.

Cather Newsom, Wm. A. Newman.
Philadelphia Chapter—D. Knickerbackcr P.oyd. chair-

man ; John T. Windrim, George I. Lovatt, John ilolitor.

The .Southern California Chapter I believe has such a

committee, and the Southern Pennsylvania Chapter also has
a committee, each of three members.

.\s soon as the remaining chapters create such commi;-
tees, which it is to be hoped they will soon do. a chain will

be formed which will unite them together in a movement
for the interchange of information pertaining to the pro-
fession itself, as well as for the dissemination of informa-
tion of a more public nature.

\Vhen our committee has organized and has formulated
methods of procedure and decided upon the extent of its

activities! will be pleased to advise you further.

At that time we will ask your co-operation in the work
that lies before all of us for the good of the profession,
and it goes without saying that if in the meantime I can l)e

of assistance to you in anv matters concerning which your
publication is especially interested I shall be very ha])py to
do so if in my power.

Yours verv trulv.

D. Knickerd.\cker P.oyd.

Chairman.

Committee on Public Information, A. I. A.

Resolution Aodpted at Forty-fifth Annual Conrention.

Resolved. That the board of dn-ectors be requested to

appoint a special committee on public information, the du-
ties of which shall include the following:

To keep a record of such published malter as may be
of interest to the profession and to send to such pulilica-

tious likely to he interested, information concerning the

work of the Institute and of the profession.

To re(|uest monthly reports on matters of interest to the

profession from connnittees on public information of the

several chapters, which cha])tcr committees shall be sub-

committees for their respective territories of the Inst'.tute

Committee.
To inform the jiress of the countrv in regard h) annual

conventions of the Institute, and the work which the Insti-

tute is undertaking and has actually performed. To correct

through the press popular misconceptions with regard to

the ]jractice of architecture and to rectify erroneous |)rinted

statements affecting the profession.

To keep constantly before the public the aims, as])ira

tions and accomplishments of the profession through iti

organized body, the Institute.

Washington State Chapter, A. I. A.

'TP UK RKGCL.VK meeting of the Washington State
•* Chapter, .\. I. A., was held at the Seattle .\thletic

Club, Wednesday. -March (i, ISIl'^.

The Committee on Contracts and Specifications sub-

mitted some corres])ondence with the Institute Committee
relative to the changes in the contract forms proposed by

the chapter. This matter was referred to our committee

for consideration and final action.

.\ letter from the Southern California chapter extend-

ing an invitation to our members to visit Los Angeles

during the annual meeting of the California .State iioard

of Architects was read, and in view of the chapter's in-

terest in state regulation of the practice of architecture,

it was thought desirable to make an effort to have a

chapter delegation present if we desired to consider fur-

ther the subject of a state license law. The matter was
left in the hands of the Legislative Committee with in-

structions to collect data from other parts of the country

and report at the next meeting, the Secretary in the mean-
time making a suitable reply to the invitation from the

.Southern California chapter,

Mr. Everett, for the Legislative Committee, reported

a resolution on the recommendations of the Mayor of Seat-

tle, that plans for city buildings be prepared in the office

of the Superintendent of Buildings. The resolution was
adopted witii a provision that any further disposition of

the subject be deferred until the next meeting, on account

of a coming change in the city administration.

Mr. Huntington, chairman of the Committee on Civic

Design, and ;\Ir. Badgiey, wdio had been designated by the

committee to represent the chapter in the formation of

the Seattle Ganlen Club, reported that the Garden Club
had effected 'm organization with considerable enthusiasm.

The work proposed was similar to that undertaken in Min-
neapolis, where !tnO acres had been cultivated, substan-

tially increasing the value of this land , as well as

beautifying the streets of the city. In the Seattle Gub the

plan was to get permission to use the vacant lots pri-

marily on the main traffic thoroughfares, cultivating them
with grass, flowers, and planting vegetables where condi-

tions would permit. The chapter voted its endonsement of

the work of the club and the individual members of the

chapter were asked to further support the club by becom-
ing members.

T. H. Collins, of Cleveland, Ohio, is a new addition to

the Denny-Renton Clay and Coal Company's force. Mr.
Collins has done much paving- in the East and is one of

the best known paving experts in the country.
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What Other Cities are Doing in City Planning
By FKANK LOGAN, Stcrelory Orc6"ti Chaplcr, A. I. A.

TT 111'. SL'I'.JI'X'T of this talk is "What Other Cities Arc
Doiiii;' in City I'lanning;," it bcinsj one of a scries of

lectures mi "City I'lunnin;;" ijiven under the auspices of

the Portland Art Association and the Greater Portland

Plans Association.

The object of these lectures is. frankly, to place before

the ]Hiblic reliable information which will properly estab-

lish the ini])ortance of city planning. Some of the previous

lectures have bad to do with what the City of Portland i^

tryin.ef to accomplish with a scientific plan. This movement
is comparatively recent in this locality, and its ultimate suc-

cess seems not so much a matter of overcoming the op])o-

sition of any selfish interests as it is to give the people at

large a full understanding of the scope and methods of the

plans themselves. P)y calling your attention to what other

cities are doin.g in this direction we hope primarily to make
it clear that city planning is not an innovation of doubtful

practicability, but that it is an economic engineering ex-

pedient approved by well informed financiers, statesmen,

social economists and business men. The fact that every

one of the i)rinci])al cities in the United States today with-

out exce|5tion has a tentative plan designed by an expert

is in it.self significant, and if our own citv is to play its

part in the development of modern civilization as well as

compete in the more practical matters of growth and pros-

perif\- it must reckon with city planning.

T will first touch brieflv ujion some of the cities of Eu-
rope, where an older civilization has borne fruit in civic

development much earlier than in this country.

The city of Paris is justly considered pre-eminent

among modern cities as regards not only beauty but econ-

omy and practicability.

One of the earliest important steps towards the planning

of modern Paris was begun in IfiO.T. As a medieval city

Paris had become congested in order to remain enclosed

within the citv walls for purpose of defense. In IfiO.-) Henry
IV took steps to relieve this congestion by laying out a

large open square on the site of a former market place.

This was to be used for promenades, festivals and similar

large gatherings : and in order that the square might have
a suitable appearance he erected residences of harmonious
design on all sides : and in order that the result might be

preserved be decreed that when these buildings were dis-

posed of to the private owners thev should remain forever

in possession of the same family, its heirs and descendants.

This square, which exists todav as the Place de Voges,
is still beautiful and imposing, and has served its purpose
with credit for more than three hundred vears. Henrv's

' idea of securing architectural harmonv bv keeping it in the

hands of discriminating families was of course primitive

and not to be considered todav. but the idea that there

should be architectural supervision and restriction in our
public places is very important and has contributed more
than any other towards the successful development of Paris.

This is a plan of the Place de la Concorde. It is one of

the most imposincv open city centers in the world. This
was designed in 1 77? by the architect Gabriel. About this

center are the various covernment buildings fthe Louvre,
department buildings, ^linistrv of Navv, Chamber of Depu-
ties. Champs Elvsees. Madeleine and Rue de RivoliV

P)y placing the public buildings about the open spaces

the anpearance of the open space is grcatlv improved, and
the buildin.gs have the advantage of being seen and appre-

ciated from a distance as well as acquiring the freedom
and dignity which an open space gives to them. This wouM
seem to be an obvious and elementarv expedient, but it has

been so undervilued and neglected in this coiuitry by public

authorities and building committees as to warrant comment.
.\ monumental building in cramped and unsuitable sur-

roundings stamps itself at once as an error which no amount
ol excellence in the details of the building itself can gloss

over. In fact any inherent excellence of the building only
serves to increase the sense of misfortune which directed

its choice of site.

The Rue de Rivoli, noted above, was built by Napoleon
I to give to the Louvre and the Tuilleries the isolation due
these prominent buildings. He required at the same time
that the building fronts facing this street should be of
uniform height and style of architecture.

The idea of requiring a suitable style of architecture in

the fronts of buildings facing public jilaces was later car-
ried out in various jiarts of the city, notably the approaches
to the City Hall, the Stock Exchan,ge. the Paris Opera
House and the Theater Francaise. The height and charac-
ter of the buildings are in general regulated throughout the
city, and especially along prominent boulevards.

The French government has a minister of education
and arts who is entrusted with the erection of all govern-
ment buildings. He has as assistants and advisers a body
of ablest architects in France, men who have completed
with the highest honors the architectural course in the gov-
ernment school of fine arts.

The general completeness of the civic planning activi-

ties in Paris is illustrated by the way in which the Seine
River is develo|)ed and made one of the most striking fea-
tures by means of well designed quays and bridges.

It is said that Portland has at present the niost unat-
tractive river front of any city in the ITnited States.

London is interesting principally as the exact antithesis
of Paris in the matter of city planning. Instead of wide,
radial avenues, grouping of public buildings, adequate park
systems, fresh air and sunlight, London has for the most
part narrow, congested streets, more than its share of slums
and crowded tenements, and totally inadequate access to
its suburbs. Recently conditions have grown to be such a
burden that some relief was considered imperative, and the
cigantic task of widening King's Highway through the cen-
ter of the city was begun.

The method of financing this aheration is particularly
interesting to us. as it will probably be found profitable to
do the same thing i?i Portland some day if not even at the
present time.

The citv of London ptrrchased all the adjoining blocks
on both sides of King's Highway for the existing market
price liefore the alteration. It is found that where the
street has been so widened and improved that the increase
in the value of these adjoining blocks has more than paid
for the proportional cost of the alteration.

After the great fire London had an excellent oppor-
tunity to dispose itself in a scientific manner: in fact a
plan greatly admired at the present time was submitted for
thit purpose by Sir Christopher Wren, the greatest archi-
tect in the land.

The quality of civilization at that period, however,
seemed not quite ready to embrace citv planning. This
error of omission has been multiplying itself ever since in
conjrestion. economic waste and slums.

Before leavino- Fnsrland I want to note one of the most
interesting examples of fliat |)hasc of citv planning known
as "ideal towns." Port Sunlight is a factory town laid
out from its beeinnine by private commercial interests for
the purpose of ])roducing the highest efficiency among its

employes.

It was reported at the recent international town plan-
ning conference at London that the average child of twelve
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years of age at Port Sunlight is thirty pounds heavier ami

four inciies taller than the average child of the same age in

the thickly populated districts of Liverpool.

The British Parliament recently saw the light of city

planning and passed what is known as the town planning

act, which requires that hereafter all expenditures for gov-

ernment improvements in cities must be made in accord-

ance witli an approved scientific plan or design which will

secure the greatest economy and comfort to its inhabitants

in the future as well as at the present.

It seems suitable to mention at this time the great in-

ternational town planning conference held at London in

October. 1910.

This conference was arranged primarily to give England

the Iieiiefit of the world's advancement in this science up
to date. Mr. John Burn.s, the statesman. Lord Kitchner.

of Khartoum, Sir Ashton Webb, John Belcher and other

of England's most prominent men were instrumental in

securing it. It was attended bv the leading authorities on

town planning throughout the world, and the report of its

proceedings is probably the most important publication on

this subject to date.

Germany with characteristic logic and directness is at

the present time taking 1)y far more interest in town plan-

ning than any other nation. Alore plans have been made
and more actually carried out than in any other country.

Beyond this statement I shall not attempt to go further

into German work for the reason that the details in them-
selves are very similar to those of the cities of the IT^nited

States, which we may note more at length.

Twelve years ago there was not a single plan commis-
sion in the United States. To the beauty and arrangement
of the World's Fair at Chicago has been attributed the

starting point.

The United States government, profiting bv this ex-

ample, took up the development of the city of Washington.

The government appointed a designing board and ap-

propriated $.")0.nOfl for making the plans. The plans provefl

to be along the general lines originally determined upon by
AVashington and his engineer L'Enfant. Both Presidents

Roosevelt and Taft have given this work their support, and
Congress has passed an act establishing a National Fine
Arts Commission to insure its continued development.

The fortunes of the Spanish War put ns in possession

of the Philippines with the problem of modernizing the

city of Manila. ITpon the initiative of Mr. Taft, then sec-

retary of war. a scientific plan of Manila was drawn up
and much of it since carried out with striking success.

The city of Geveland then took up the work. Among
the first steps was to pass a law in Ohio permitting cities

to employ expert commissioners that shall control this .style

and location of public buildings. Cleveland then appointed
three commissioners at a salary not to exceed $.5000 a year.

There was a section of dead property in the Lake Front
district near the center of the city. This was purchased
and a central plaza laid out. Around it are being built or
have already heen built the United States government build-
ing, the pul)lic library, the city hall, the court house and a

great railway station and public docks.

In the original state the adjoining property had a very
low tax value. After the improvements were made this

property became four times as valuable as it had been,
consequently the amount derived by the city in taxes was
four times as great. This was alone sufficient to pay for
both interest and sinking fund on the bonds issued for the
entire improvement.

The city of San Francisco was the next to get a city

plan. The movement was started by an association of pri-

vate citizens similar to the (jreater Portland Plans Asso-
ciation. The plans were made by Messrs. Burnham and
Bennett at a co,st of about $25,000.

The city of Chicago now came to the front with one
of the most ambitious planning schemes in the world.

The Commercial Club of Chicago started the move-
ment, and the Mayor and Common Council appointed and
confirmed a city commission of 4110 of the most prominent
citizens for carrying out the work.

It is always to be remembered that this work is not to be

carried out simultaneously. Most of the great parks and
boulevards of Paris existed only on paper for many de-

cades before they were actually built, and then it was ac-

complished with little expense because the need of them,
group by group, had become evident, and the resulting in-

crease in the value of adjoining property paid for them.

In l!)l);i the city of St. Louis created a public building

commission consisting of three architects, without salary,

in conjunction with the city controller and the commis-
sioner of public buildings.

Nearly all the public buildings of the city had become
outgrown and antiquated.

In the city of Buffalo thirteen railroads entering that

city have signed an agreement for a new union depot in

connection with a ])ublic dock similar to that in Cleveland.

This will 'be the largest collection of railroad tracks in any

depot in the country outside of Chicago.

The city of Boston has an art commission ajujointed

by the mayor which controls the purchase of public works
of art, and at the request of the city authorities the design

and location of public buildings.

In 1907 the civic organizations of Philadelphia secured

and published plans for the development of that city.

Minneapolis and St. Paul are working in conjunction

towards a great system of parkways. There are located a

great number of lakes in that locality, and each is made
the nucleus of a park and all are connected by iKiulevards.

The celebrated JMinnehaha Falls and the banks of the Missis-

sippi River are included in this system.

The cities of New York, Pittsburg, I'.altiniore, Denver.
.Seattle, Los Angeles and San Diego eacli have a city plan

and an organization or commission for its development.

The smaller cities that are doing the same thing through-
out the country now amount to several hundred.

In conclusion I would submit the idea that city planning

is bound to come as a logical development of business sa-

gacity and enterprise, and that logically applied it does not

increase the rate of taxation nor invade the rights of pri-

vate property, but immeasurably increases civic and per-

sonal comfort and economy not only for ourselves but our
posterity.

Fire Protection Plan

The annual destruction in all .\merican cities of build-

ings by fire is appalling. In Portland alone the amount
consumed by fire in 1911 (partially insured) equaled

$904,000, and the insured lost pro]ierty in the state reached

the amount of $l,.in,264. Franklin H. Wentworth esti-

mates that one-half of this loss could have been saved by
ordinary vigilance.

Portland's fire losses in 1910 on all property insured

was $904,000, but the annual loss was greater, for some
of it was not insured ; the more probahle figures of real

loss in Portland were about $1,000,000, and that of the

whole .state $1..")()0.000. Mr. Wentworth insists that if

precaution and vigilance were used, the premium pay-
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meats could be reduceil -Mi |jlt cent, whicli would save

the state $l,.SOU,0(tU a year.

A canipaij^u of education anionq; commercial bodies

tbrouiihout the state will be instiuiteil, in order to a,L;itate

this (|uestion of economy.

Lincoln Memorial

We are in receipt of a communication from Win. L.

Bailey, Secretary of the Pennsylvania State Association

of the A. I. A., treating- on the [iroposed "Lincoln me-

morial." The chapter is opposed to the proposed (iettys-

buru" road, as not a fitting memorial to the Great Eman-
cipator.

Glenn lirown. Secretary of the A. I. A., suggests these

objections to the Gettysburg road plan

:

First. A roadway is not an individual or intimate ex-

pression of appreciation like a monumental structure, and

the idea has been opposed by two expert conmiissions.

Second. A monumental roadway would cost, based up-

on engineer's estimate for a similar park and roadway
to Mount Vernon, $;i4,UU0,O00, and its annual mainten-

ance, based upon the reports of the New York Highway
Commission, would cost about $3,000,000.

The approved memorial of the A. I. A. is as follows:

There is only one logical character of memorial to Lin-

coln and one logical site for this memorial, those com-
mended by the Park Commission in 1903, since approved
officially as the one site and the one form of a

memorial to Lincoln by forty experts on three

different boards. The memorial, as proposed by the Park
Connnission, is presented as a portico, charming in its

refinement, dignified in its simplicity, on one side over-

looking the lagoon, on the other facing the broad Poto-

mac and Virginia hills. From the monument it will be

seen, serene and restful, with its beauties reflected in the

lagoon. From Arlington it will stand .stately and dignified,

and from the Potomac, imposing in its purity. Charming
distance views will keep its sacred character in view up
and down the Potomac, from the hills of Maryland and
Virginia. Through the park vistas, from the Capitol and
other city heights, it will stand alone, stately and pure, to

the memory of Abraham Lincoln.

•JOT'

Advantages of Fireproof Building Material

With the growth in the scarcity of lumber and the in-

crease in the number of fires annually devastating Ameri-
can cities, the advocates of clay building material see in

this an opportunity for the advancement of their interests.

Extensive clav beds have been opened up and developed,

and a great variety of manufacturing products such as

brick, hollow tile, architectural terra cotta, etc., are more
readily obtainable now than ever before. In the case of

clav, we have the raw material, which is practically in-

exhaustible. Without decrying the use and adaptability

of lumber, it is a fact that the greater the number of

wooden buildings, the greater the risk of fires and the

heavier the amount of insurance.

Notwithstanding the popularity of manufactured clay

material, concrete, structural steel, etc., wdiich now enter

so largely into modern city building, it is surprising to

note that the price of lumber is increasing. There never

will come a time in which there will not be a great de-

mand for lumber. The increased cost is due to the enor-

mous demand both at home and abroad, and the con-

stantlv decreasing area of forests from which commer-
cial lumber may be obtained. To be sure, the Forestry

Piurcau is offsetting this to a certain degree bv reforesta-

tion, but it will be a long time before the timber crop

from this reforestation become available. In the meantime,

all fireproof building material will naturally ibecome in

greater demand every year.

A Novel Letter Box Post

The Postal Department has been considerably annoyed

by the poor and inefficient service rendered by the iron let-

ter box posts throughout the country.

Chas. J. Johnson, a letter carrier of Portland, Ore.,

believes he has solved the problem, and is in a position

to offer a post which will withstand the ravages of any
climate. The iron posts now in use are subject to rust

and after a few years fall over, leaving no support for

the letter boxes, besides putting the Government to the

ex])ense of erecting a new post. The new posts are made

of reinforced concrete and will prove permanent; they

are of hexagon shape, S inches in diameter at the bot-

tom, tapering to G inches at the top ; 4%-inch iron rods,

tied with strong wire, are used for the reinforcement.

The po.sts stand 4 feet (i inches above ground and are

(i feet S inches in length. The inventor plans making the

posts in a shop and will be able to carry a large number in

stock. He has submitted his plans to the Postmaster Gen-

eral and expects to hear of its adoption, as the local offi-

cials have highly recommended it.

Tufa, an Adaptable Material

Reference has been made in these columns to the vast

and inexhaustible supplies of building stone to be found

in Oregon. One of the most unique deposits is a large

body of volcanic tufa found in Marion County, covering

some 1800 acres. This is owned by H. S. Brinley, a min-

ing engineer.

Geologically tufa is a stone of vvarm grayish tint into

which fine sand and volcanic dust enter as the component

parts. The peculiarity of this material is that it is lighter

than most kinds of wood, and is as easily work.able as wood,

making it especially adaptable for dwelling construction.

(Concluded on Page 266)
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A Valuable Device

Incorporated under tin.- Oregon state laws, with an au-

thorized capital of $1,1)0(1,0(1(1, the Automatic Call and Ad-

vertising- Clock Company of Portland is one of the latest

companies out for business. Its officers are: Frank T.

Wrightman, president; J. B. Ashby, vice-president; J. A.

Mcl-'eron, secretary-treasurer; J. M, Rogers, fiscal agent;

|. I. Read, superintendent. The home offices of the com-

-^^^^z^

pany are at ITO-47"i Hawthorne avenue. I'nlike so many
institutions, this coni])any is not attemi)ting to introduce a

fad but a wonderfully u.seful and practical device,

.\fter a careful investigation of this system we do not

hesitate in pronouncing it perfectly practical, and a most

valuable adjunct to every progressive hotel. By this device

a guest is awakened at any hour he desires by its automatic

action electricallv controlled. A reset button will stop its

ringing. A fire alarm feature which is a part of the sys-

tem is esi^ecially valuable. In case of an alarm of fire from

any part of the hotel the clerk, by pressing a button at the

side of the dial board, automatically notifies the fire depart-

ment ; at the same time a red light appears and a bell rings

in every room, thus notifying each guest instantaneously,

and the ringing of the bell can not be sto])ped except from
the office. The life saving feature is onlv one of the many
that stam]) the system as one worthy of adoption. In fact

there are so many valuable features connected with the de-

vice that we predict for the superintendent, -Mr. Read, who
is so well known to the jjublic through his former connec-
tion with the hotel business in the North we.st for many
years, the s])lendid success in installing the system which
is due its merits and tlie cfforis of its promoters.

Portland Architect Honored in a National Competition

It is sur])rising to note llie interest taken by architects

througliout the country in the Clay I'roducts' E.xposition

l-.eld in t_'hicag(>, .March 7-12.

The advancement and develo])ment of brick and rjther

clay building materials have attracted a great deal of their

attention. The best evidence of this interest was mani-
leste<l in the success of the prize competition inaugurated
by Brick and Clay Record, of Chicago. The designs sub-

mitted cover a wide range of ideas, and it was difficult

for the Committee of Awards to decide on the relative

merits and select the winners. The committee especially

looked into the matter of the availability of tlie design
for the purpose desired. The design .submitted l)y Archi-

tect 1). (jeijsbeek, of the Geijsbcek Engineering Company,
of Portland, was ,specially mcnlioned by Brick and Clay
Record as a star exhibit, being a striking design of the

a]iplic.'ili(in iif clay products in architecture.

The Romance of Building Construction

The cave man was content with a hole in the ground.

The pioneer carved for himself a pathway throu,gh the wil-

derness. His keen ax felled the forest monarch, and the

rude log cabin sufficed for a dwelling. With the advent

of the saw the massive walls of logs gave way to lumber,

and crude outlines became .softened into more artistic forms.

Man, once content to pile up rough stones, shaping them
into buildings, chinking up the interstices with clay or mor-
tar, as he advanced in knowledge awoke one day to new
possibilities. He learned how to chisel stone and shape it

into blocks to form a wall, and thus he found that he could

build his house secure from the ravages of decay and beau-

tify the exterior of his abode.

The art of building construction is ever in the process

of evolution. I'nder .stress of new conditions and modern
requirements the old order of things has passed away and

newer, better methods have come into being. To him who
observes and thinks there is the air of romance about it all.

The pick, the spade, the shovel, once all sufficient with

which to make an excavation, gave way to plows as being

more expeditious. Then came the steam shovel, a monster

with cavernous jaws and teeth of steel, whose rapacious

maw is unsatisfied with less than a wagon load at a bite.

Framework of timbers no longer suffices. In our great

business structures we find vast ribs of steel. The men
who fit the parts together mystify while they charm the

observers by the agility of their movements. AVith tiny

forges they work perched at dizzy hei.ghts. Like modern
vulcans thev stand in the glow of their fires. Redhot the

rivets fly and hiss through air, to be deftly caught in

buckets by experts. Nipped by pincers, they are put into

place, and the rat-tat-tat of the electrical riveters "heads"

them down, and thus are the bones of steel woven into the

fabric of the structure-to-be.'
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"Lighting The Rural Home"
By \. CRI-SSV MOKRLSON

Now tliat tlio work of the ilhiniinatin};' cn.s^incor has be-

come recoi;nizeil as one of the professions, ami especially

since the Johns Hopkins L'niversity of JJaltiniore counie-

nanced ihe snbject by establishinsj a conrse in illnminating

eni^ineering, which proved to be well attended and over-

whelinin,>;ly snccessfnl, tliere has been reawakened in the

architectural field considerable further interest in the bet-

ter methods of illumination, and perhaps a closer investi-

jj'ation as to the hot illuminant to be used in various in-

stallations.

One of the proltlcms which has confronted the archi-

tect has been the [jroper and adequate illumination of the

country home. The automobile and better means of trans-

portation, and the .growing prosperity of the farmer and
ranchman has led to an exodus from urban centers into

th.e rural districts, and thousands upon thousands of splen-

did homes are now being built where electricity and city

ga>; are not available.

Kerosene as a rural light has served its purpose, and
has been said by eminent authorities to have done more
for tlie intellectual uplift of our countrv by inducing read-

ing and study, where with the flickering candle tlie eye
refused the tiresome task, than any other one advance;
and further than this it is undoubtedly true that the steady
flame has improved the character of the farm as well as

file farmer. Certainly the agricultural bulletins and the

agricultural papers, which are filled with instructions for

the betterment of the soil and the proper treatment of
crops, have been more closely read by the last generation
than ever before. The agricultural progress of our na-
tion shows an advance which can in a large measure be
attributed to better light in the country home.

If kerosene was a step in advance from the candle,

which, compared with all progress of the past, was un-

paralleled, it is equally true t^hat another s;ep has been
taken which gives to the rural home the most perfect

illuminant available anywhere. This is acetylene. Acety-
lene seems to answer all the requirements and the atten-

tion which it is receiving is amply justified.

In considering the question of the illuminant to be

used, it is necessary above all things that safety shall be

first considered. The illuminant selected should be ade-

quate in candle power, convenient, and the quality of the

light should be agreeable to the eye, cleanly, and instantly

available. It must also be economical, healthful and rea-

sonable in cost of installation.

The safety of the modern acetylene system of illumina-

tion has been demonstrated by the adoption of new rules

and regulations by the National Board of Fire Under-
writers, which permit the inside installation of acety-

lene generators. The new rules were based upon the

investigation of the Board of Engineers of the National

Board of Fire Underwriters, who reported to the E.xecu-

tive committee that acetylene, as in.stalled under the rules

and regulations of Ihe National board, was safer than the

illuminants which it replaced.

Acetylene has advantages of safety wihich are not con-

sidered from an insurance- standpoint. City gas practice

is used in piping, and the heat generated by the small

acetylene flame is but little more than one-tenih the heat

generated bv ordinary city gas, and in about the same
ratio of one-tenth in comparison with kerosene. Kerosene,

of course, is a movable unit, as are candles, so that dan-

ger to life from the upsetting of movable units is in the

case of acetvlene eliminated.

Acetylene has no poisonous quality, however, and there

is no absolutely no danger from asphyxiation, no case

of this kind having occurred throughout the world. The
quantity of acetylene esca,ping into a room through a

one-half-foot burner is so small that danger from ex-

plosion from this cause is eliminated, and the perfec-

tion of the acetylene generator as now constructed under
the direction of the Board of Engineers of the National

Board of F'ire Underwriters, is acknowledged to be such

that it is mechanically safe and practically "fool proof."

CaJcium carbide is not a hazard, whereas liquid hydro-
carbons are a source of constant danger. Hence the ques-

tion of safety is well settled by the e-xpression of the most
authoritative body that could be called upon to consider

the subject.

The very small flame of acetylene and its extremely
high candle power in proportion to the consumption of
oxygen makes acetylene the most healthful of illuminants,

with the possible exception of electricity. In this respect

there is no comparison with kerosene, gasoline, candles or

city gas, as acetylene is far and awav the most hygienic.

A one-half-foot burner of acetylene gives appro.ximately

3o candle power of illumination. Acetylene has all the con-

venience of city gas. and methods of ignition which are

adapted to city gas can be applied with equal facility lo

acetylene.

The question of the cost of illumination is settled by
the fact that it compares favorably with city gas burned
in an open flame burner at $1 per looij cubic feet. The
figures given beJow are for the greater part of the United
-States, but the cost of carbide on the Pacific Coast runs

higher, or about five cents per pound. Other illuminants

cost more in the far West, so the ratio holds good. The
basis of this estimated cost is plain.

( Jne hundred pounds of calcium carbide costs $3.7").

Allowing 2^) cents for freight, this leaves calcium carbide

4 cents per pound. While calcuim carbide will yield five

cubic feet of gas per pound under laboratory conditions,

the government guarantee is that it shall yield at least four

and a half cubic feet in a generator. Estimating that only

four cubic feet are yielded, the cost per lUOO cubic feet

would be $10. Professor Pond in his work on acetylene

credits it with twelve and one-half times the illuminating

power of city gas. It is, therefore, seen that there is a

wide margin allowed, both in yield of carbide and in the

yield of illumination, when the claim is made that it equals

city gas at $1 a 1000. It compares favorably, candle power
for candle power and cost for cost, with kerosene, as acety-

lene in a clean burner is always burned under the best con-

ditions, whereas kerosene is seldom burned in a perfectly

trimmed lamp. Therefore acetylene is economical for the

country- home.
Questions arise as to the use of acetylene for cooking.

When compared with city gas in the city, burned in an
ideal gas stove, it costs considerably more, but in the coun-
try home the convenience of acetylene for use in the gas
stove, especially in summer, and the fact that all the argu-
ments in favor of the city gas stove as regards saving,

waste of coal, and cost of kindling, which make the city

stoves of such marvelous advantage economicillv, applv, so
thit the use of acetylene for cooking as an adjunct to the

main sy.stem and as an adjunct to the country home is un-
equaled.

The cost of the installation of acetylene here becomes
of a great deal of interest. Taking an average country
home of from seven to ten rooms, furnished with carefully

designed and well polished gas fixtures, the cost of install-

ing acetylene would be about as follows: A SS-light gen-
erator (and by this is meant a generator capable of ])rn-
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ducing with one charge sufficient acetylene tu burn ;iJ

liglits, giving apijroxiniately 'Ih candle power for ten con-

secutive hours) would cost %Vl^. The burners would cost

$5, the fixtures (including glassware) $.'!"), the l)il'ing %'.W,

freight, drayage and incidentals $10. A generator of

I'ouble capacity, that is, a oO-light generator, has many dis-

tinct advantages in that it will generate sufficicui acety-

lene so that the (juestion of recharging will occur at double

the intervals, and, further than that, should it ever occur

that all the ligliits were lit at once there would be no dan-

ger of the supply of acetylene being exhausted. Such a

generator would cost $."iii more—that is, $17 U—making the

total cost of an acetylene plant of the highest quality for a

country home $'v;.")U.

The figures given above arc based on the assumption

ihat very artistic fixtures and good glassware will be

adapted for the better rooms, and that simple but artistic

fixtures and first class glassware shall be used throughout

the rest of the house. The I)iping is ordinary city gas pip-

ing.

The installation of the piping and fixtures can be ac-

complished by an ordinary careful workman, and can be

done in from three to five days, and in such a manner that

the piping is not visible, nor will the introduction iif an
acetylene .system inconvenience the family.

The acetylene generator is sliii)])cd completely set up
and has no intricate parts to be adjusted. It can be placed

in the basement or in a separate building if so desired.

Generators are usually accompanied by complete instruc-

tions, which are .so simple that they can be followed l)y an
ordinary workman without difficulty.

It has been found in actual experience that a house
which is equipped with 2.5 burners will not burn on an
average more than two burners at a time, and, according
to the season, will use these burners for only a few hours
each day. A 2r)-light machine has therefore practically

2.50-light hours, and should last without recharging for ten

days or two weeks and often longer.

A larger ca]>acity machine, such as is described as a "jU-

light machine, would probably need recharging under ordi-

nary conditions about once a month.
The recliarging is accomplished by very simple means,

and the residue from the generator is merely slacked lime.

This has been found useful for all the ordinary purposes
for which lime is used, including that of fertilization, and
in this direction has proved very valuable for the garden.

It is, therefore, possible by the use of acetylene to have
a complete individual lighting plant always ready for in-

stant use. In the country all the conveniences of city gas.
with many advantages over city gas, can be had b\- the
country dweller today in acetylene illumination, the nearest
approximation to sunlight yet devised in artificial illumina-
tion, with a distinct advantage as regards safety, at a mod-
erate co.st and to his infinite satisfaction.

Some 200,0(1(1 installations in country homes through-
out the L'nited States are a demonstration of the apprecia-
tion with which these facts have been received, and it is

notable that wherever acetylene has been introduced into a
community the neighbors and residents who can afford a
private installation have hastened to secure the advantages
which each initial unit so clearly demonstrates .

(Concluded from PajSe 263)

It has an ultimate crushing s:rength of \m tons to the
square foot. Mr. P.rinley proposes to develop the prop-
erty by effecting railroad' connection through means of a
spur track to place the product upon the market. In 1890
a monk attached to the Saint Benedict's .\bbey at Mt. Angel,
Ore., constructed a house of tufa. It still stands in as per-
fect condition as when first erected.

" Thornevvood "

C\ ,\ Tlll'2 east shore of i\merican Lake. W'asliington,
^"^ about thirteen miles from Tacoma, stands llu- beauti-

fid country home of .Mr. t.'hester Thome.
On en.ering the grounds through the gate of a quaint

lodge one gets an impressive view of the dignified house

sf-Uiding in the distance, flanked by stately survivors ot tlie

"forest primeval, " with occasional glimpses of the shim-

mering waters of the lake beyond, and a large and most
attractive old-fashioned garden forming the foreground.

( )n arriving at the l)uilding and lonknig to the north and
west a broad, undulating lawn, broken in places by clum])S

i)f spreading trees, slopes gently to the water's edge; while

turning to the east, one is charmed by the wealth of blend-

ing colors of a formal garden skillfully ])laced on an axis

with Motmt Tacoma. which in the distance rises transcend-

t'Ul in its ever changing glory.

Tlic building, which is of fire])roof construction, is in

exterior treatment of the earlier Tudor period, the walls

l)eing built of rough cut brick in shades of red and brown,

laid in English bond with raked joints, and relieved by bufif

Tenino sandstone niullions. arches, oriel, bays, railings, ga-

ble copings and carved chimney tops.

The roof is of unglazed tiles, which in color are of the

several shades conunon to the brickwork. The metal case-

ments throughout arc of English make, and their small,

rectangular lights, divided by heavy lead muntins, arc

broken here and there by charming bits of truly ancient

painted glass, while the terrace, porches, balcony and lo'^i^la

are paved with .Moravian (piarries. broken by an ocasional

cluster of interesting re])roductions of old relief tiles in

colors.

The main entrance to the hou.se is from ihe south and

on gratle, with the typical vaulted porch and massive oak

doors opening into tlie b^lizabethan hall, wdiich is paneled

to the ceiling with rich brown oak, and has a large stone-

faced fireplace with a wonderful old, elaborately carved

over-mantel, and a beautiful staircase widi high, graceful

newels winding up tlirough a central bay. is lighted by an

oriel window with stone niullions—all outside openings in

the room being treated in a sinilar manner.
The ceiling, rich in ornament and broken bv two large

plastered beams, is of a soft old ivory color.

From the hall the large Adam drawing room is reached

through two deep paneled arches, and one is at once im-

pressed with its proportions and delicate treatment in de-

tail and color, and with its fine outlook through a large bay

at either end, and again through French windows opening
into the spacious loggia.

.\t the left of the entrance a concealed door in the panel-

ing opens into a quaint library which is lighted by a large

mullioned window on the south, opposite which is a recessed

stone fireplace, all of the available wall space from floor

to ceiling- being utilized by recessed book shelves. The
richly carved oak finish and ornamental plaster ceiling of

this room are of a little later period than that of the hall.

The Queen Anne dining room, with its north and east

exposures, commands a magnificent view of the lake

through its two large bays. The walls of this room are

also finished with oak divided into long, wide panels with

carved cornice charac' eristic of the style, and a heavy plas-

ter moulding in bold flower and fruit design forms a large

oval panel on the ceiling.

The bedrooms on the second and third floors, with

their lu.xurious bathrooms, are large and bright and charm-
ingly quaint in their treatment of decorations and furnish-

ings.

The servants' wing on the west is excellent in arrange-

men ami complete in equipment.
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Rapidly Increasing Membership

Tin.- latest impnivcniciU in tlic ever ])rc)y;ressive ISiiilil-

ers' l",xcliani;e of I'ortland is the conibiiiatiun mail Ijox and
plan drawers, which are furnished free to members. These
boxes virtually give every member a lock desk and are a

great convenience.

The following well known firms have been admitted to

the exchange since January 1st: Sherwin-Williams i'aint

Co., C. \V. Nottingham. Frank O. Hart, Edward Kilfeaiher,

Geo. Lang-ford & Sons, W. T. liischoff, Geo. Campbell,

r.aily & Smith, J. A. V'ehring & Son, Parelius Mfg. Co.,

Kelley ISros. Inc., T. B. M. Summerville, A. W. Curry, J.

G. Kilgreen, J. F. Hand, F". E. King, l'". H. P.randes, N. G.
I'atter.son, E. M. Miller, Anton Teller, ,Max Lystrup, F. E.

Harniar, Northwest Steel Co., Crosby & Barton. Thos. H.
lUirgoyne, \om Cleff & Lundy, D. F,. Campbell.

The exchange has just started a hurricane campaign
for new mem'bers. Three valuable prizes will be given to

the members bringing in the greatest number of acceptable

applications. The first a $l.")(l diamond, the second a $T.")

gold watch and the third a $"?5 pair of sleeve buttons. These
prizes are to be awarded as soon as the membership reaches
•'iOO. At the present rate of increase the contest will soon
be over.

The Hercules Sandgtone Company
One of the leading industries of tlie I'acific Northwest

is the plant of the Hercules Sandstone Company at Tenino,
Wash. The company operates two large quarries, each with

a totally different oulput. Hercules quarry No. 1 produces

channeled or steam-sawed slabs and blocks. From quarry
No. 2 rubble stone is produced, workable for various pur-

poses. From this latter quarrv TOD tons daily were pro-

duced in 1911 for the jetty at Gray's Harbor. The govern-

ment contract calls for 1200 tons daily during 1912.

At quarrv No. 1 a costly steam plant has been installed

to saw stone out of the native mounlain rock. This stone

has wonderful tensile strength. At the Alaska-Yukon E.x-

position a slab 13 feet 4 inches long. 4 feet cS inches wide
and J of an inch thick was put to a severe test. It was bent

eight inches without causing a crack or fracture in the

stone.

A large number of important buildings thmughout the

Pacific Northwest are splendid monuments to the products

of this famous quarry.

All things being equal, architects would do well to de-

nominate Hercules stone in their specifications, not only

as an encouragement to home industry, but because it is

equal if not superior to other stone products.

Builders' Exchange Action

At a meeting of the Builders' E.xchange held recently

the present employers' liability act and the mechanic's lien

law were the subjects of discussion.

The meeting was unanimous in condemning the employ-

ers' liability act as oppressive, unjust and arbitrary. It was

the consensus of opinion that the abrogation of the me-
chanic's lien law would benefit the building industry and

the responsible contractors. Messrs. R. A. Hume, build-

ing material, J- C. Bayer, sheet metal contractor, and O. E.

Heintz. of the Pacific Iron Works, were appointed a law

and legislative committee to take up the matter. It is un-

derstood that they will act in conjunction with the conmiit-

tee recentlv appointed bv Governor West to investigate the

same laws.

Personal Notes

.-\rchitcct Chas. G. Jladgley, with offices formerly in the

White lluilding, Seattle, lias moved lo the Alaska Building.

E. D. Timms. of Timms, Cress & Co., has returned from

Soap Lake, Wasliington, where he has been recuperating

the past few weeks.

Architect Ellis 1-". Lawrence was a recent visitor to S[)0-

kane. Wash., on business.

Architect E. IL McClaran, Wl'^ Lumber E.xchange Build-

ing, has returned from a business trip to Eastern ( )regon.

E. M. Hamihon, manager of the local office of the Mos-
ler Safe Company, is on a business trip to the home office

at Hamilton, CJhio.

Mr. David Lane is now acting as sales manager for the

Western Clay Company.
Walter IS. Beebe, president of the Northwest Steel Com-

pany, has returned from a month's trip spent in the Eastern

States.

.\rchitect Lewis I. Thompson has returned after speml-

ing si.x weeks in New York City.

Mr. B. R. Smith, manager of the Western Clay Com-
pany, is on a month's trip through California.

Atholl McBe;ui. secretary of Gladding, McBcan & Co.,

of San Francisco, was a recent Portland visitor on business,

C. C. Smith, forinerly sales manager of the Western
Clay Company, has returned from a four weeks' trip to

Chicago, returning by Los Angeles and San Francisco.

The Western Clay Company will furnish the tapestry

effect brick for the lirady residence of this city.

The Portland Cement Company announce the removal

of their office from the Yeon Building to 803 Lewis Build-

Mr. W. Mar])ury Somerville, architect, with offices in

the White Building, Seattle, Wash., has returned from a

month's business trip to Montreal and Quebec.

Mr. Henderson, formerly with the Western Building

Material Company, is a new addition to the sales force

of R. \. Hume, dealer in Ijuilding materials. Lumber Ex-
change Building.

Mr. Gustav Kahn, president of the Trussed Concrete

Steel Companv of Canada, with headquarters at Toronto,

was a recent caller at the local office of the Trussed Con-

crete Steel Company on his wa)' to Vancouver. B. C.

S. B. Cooke, local manager of the Holmes Disappearing

Bed Company, is in San F'rancisco. From there he will

leave on a month's business trip to New York City. Mr.
Lawrence Holmes, president of the company, was called

from the British Columbia field to take care of the local

field while Mr. Cooke is in the East. Mr. Holmes reports

jjusiness very good in British Columbia.

William D. Edwards, mechanical engineer, has opened

an office at llir) Wilco.x Building. He is prepared to fur-

nish plans for heating, ventilating, electric wiring, plumb-
ing, power plants, etc. Mr. Edwards' work speaks for

itself, as is evidenced by manv modern buildings here and

elsewhere.

The P.vcific Co.vst .Architect received a pleasant call

recently from Edwin \'. Cobby, architect, of San Francisco,

connected with the engineering department of the Pacific

Telephone and Telegraph Company. Mr. Cobby was in

the citv in connection with the proposed fourteen-.story

$.100,000 building for the company, permit for which was
issued March Cth.

Howell L. Shay, East Sixtieth and Twenty-eighth ave-

nue, northeast. Seattle, now taking a post-graduate course

in architecture at the I'niversity of Pennsylvania, was one

of the first prize winners in the competition of the Society

of Beau.x Arts Architects for 1912, just announced in New
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York. He is the first man west of Chicago to receive the

honor since the competitions were established a decade ago.

The live wire Pacific Coast representative, J. A. Drum-
mond. of the N. & (j. Taylor Company of i'hiladelpliin.

manufacturers of roofing tin, was a recent caller at the

office of the Pacific Coast Architect. The N. & G.

Taylor Company carry stocks with E. P. Jamison & Co.,

Seattle; Occidental \Varehonse of Portland, the Haslett

Warehouse of San Francisco and the California Cornice

Works at Los Angeles. The lieadquarters for the entire

Pacific Coast will he at .'>an Francisco.

Trade Notes

Ertz & Dole, architects, •")](! Northwest lUiilding, have

enlarged their office.

The Raymond Concrete Pile Company announce their

removal from U2(j Worcester ISuilding to suite HoT-SdS, Wil-

co.x P.uilding, Si.xth and Washington streets.

W. .S. Ijarnes. formerly with F. T. Croue & Co.. is now
associated with King & Cowing, 415 Yeon ISuilding.

7\rchitects Goodrich & Goodrich have moved from the

Yeon Puilding to :i'^li Abington Building.

E. L. Knight & Co., 29 East Morrison street, have in-

stalled a new display room where they have a fine line of

originally designed electric fi.xUires on display.

The Mission Marble Works, l.")l Cnion avenue, north,

have just finished the erection of a Padrara Mexican ony.x

mantel in the residence of Captain McCann at Hood River.

King & Cowing have opened an office at 415 Yeon
P.uilding as manufacturers' agents. Tliey have secured the

Northwestern selling agency for several po[)ular lines of

building materials.

April 10 and 11, 1913, the second annual convention

of the Architectural League of the Pacific Coast will be

held at the Hotel Angelus, Los Angeles, Cal.

The P. L. Cherry Company has just finished installing

tlie Sunburst prisms for the Gambrinus Brewery.

The Northwest School Furniture Co. are furnishing the

fixtures in the I^add & Bush Bank at Salem, Ore. Fixtures

and interior finish all to be in mahogany.
The Washington Brick, Lime an<l Sewer Pipe Company

of Spokane, Wasb., have the terra cotta all manufactured

and readv for delivery on the court bouse, which amounts
to 000 tons, and will be ready to start delivery of the terra

cotta on the Masonic Temple at Salem. Ore., .\pril 1st.

The O. W. M. firm of architects and engineers, 505

Gerlinger Building, has dissolved, (iuy C. Manning, man-
ager of the firm, has taken over the business and has an

office at 508 Gerlinger Building.

W. P. Fuller & Co. will furnish all the plate glass for

the Lipman & Wolfe Building, Fifth and Washington
streets. This is the largest plate glass contract ever let in

Portland.

\'ictor S. Persons, formerly coast manager for the Con-
crete Steel Products Company, is now associated with the

L. A. Norris Company, with headquarters in San Francisco.

Robert G. McPherson, treasurer of the N. G. McPber-
.son Company, has returned from a two months' trip. While
away he visited the Isthmus of Panama and made a tour of

.Southern California.

Mr. Schiffer. manager of the Litbic Manufacturing-
Company, 035 Yeon P.uilding, reports having just finished

laying the Raecolitb floors in the deaf and blind schools at

X'anconver, Wash., and has the contract to lay Raecolitii

floors in the Lincoln High School and 70,000 .square feet

of Raecolitb flooring in the new insane asylum at Pendle-
ton, Ore. Has just fin'sbed laying the Raecolitb floors in

the Fernwood school.

We are in receipt of a celluloid frjlclinj^^ rule distributed

by the .\rmstrong Machinery Company of Spokane. Wash.,
manufacturers of ice and refrigerating machines, which is

uni<[ue and convenient, and they will be pleased to mail it

to refrigerating engineers, architects or others interested.

Fred C. Cook has recently become the general manager
of the Hester system of store front construction within the

following territory : Washington, Oregon, California, .New
Mexico, Arizona, Utah, Nevada. Idaho, Montana, Alaska.

Hawaii and the Philippines. Having just returned from
California, .Mr. Cook rejiorts the general outlook for build-

ing in that state and .Xrizona as very favorable for this

year.

The Washington Brick, Lime and Sewer Pipe Company
of .Spokane, Wash., will furnish through their local repre-

sentative. Mr. C. T. \V. Hollister, one-half million face

brick for the Reed College, w-hicb will be their celebrated

.Mission Reds; deliverv now .started. Will also furnish the

.Mission Red brick and white full glazed terra cotta for the

Oregon lintel, whicii will be tun tons, deliverv to start

.April 1st.
'Jr.

A Resume
ReC'-nt items selected from the d.'iily adv.ince reports of

The Pacific Co.'tst .Arcliitrtt :

PORTLAND.
Business Block—.Architect E. E. McClaran prepared plans

fur a two-story brick business block, to be erected in Grcsham.
Chicago—.-Xrchitect Frederick S. .Allerton prepared plan.s

for a church building for the Sacred Heart Parish, to cost
about $.".0(10.

Residence— .\rchitect Fllis F. Pawn nee prcparcrl plans for

a tweb'e-room. two-story residence, to cost $12.00n, for Judge
E. C. Bron;iugh.

Residence—-The architectural firm of Roberts & Roberts
prepared plans for an eight-room frame re-ideiice for R. L.
Pollack.

Residence—.\rchitect Ellis F. Lawrence prepared plans for

.-I modern eight-room residence to be erected on Portland
Heights for Mrs. Strong.

Lodge Building—.\rchitect Ernest Kroner prepared plans
for a two-story building, to be erecte^l in St. Johns by tlie

Odd Fellows.

Residence—The architectural firm of F.rtz & Dole prepared
plans for a two-story frame residence for Clara L. Saunders.

Remodeling—.\rcbitect E. E. McClaran prepared plans for

the remodeling of the building on Washington street, near

Se\'enth.

Hotel—.Architects Emil Schacht & Son prepared plans for

a two-story concrete hotel building, for the Mt Hood Brewery,
on Fourth and Stark streets.

Dormitory—The architectural firm of Doyle. Patterson &
Beach prepared plans for a two-story brick Women's Dormitory,
to be erected at Monmouth.

Church—.\rchitect H. N. Black prepared plans for a $2.5,000

stone church for the Trinity Methodist congregation.

Business Block—.Architect F.. E. McClaran prepared plans

for a two-story brick building, to be erected at The Dalles,

for Fred Lemke.
Hotel—-.Architects Roberts & Roberts prepared plans for

a two-story frame hotel building, to be erected at Nehalem.

Laundry Building

—

.\rcliitect .\aron H. Gould is preparing

plans for a three-story brick building for the American Laundry
Company.

Business Block—.Architects Whidden & Le^yis prepared

plans for a three-story brick store and hotel building, to be

erected on Second and Couch, to cost $12,00',).

Store and Flat Building—.Architect Frederick S. .Mlerton

Iirepared plans for a two-story frame store and flat building,

to be erected on Macadam Road.

High School—.Architect E. E. McClaran is preparing plans

for a two-story pressed brick high school building, to be erected

at Athena.

Y. >r. C. .A,—The architectural firm of McNaughton &
Raymond prepared plans for a $:1T.00() stone building for the

l',ai;er V. M. C. .A.
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School House—The Newcomb iMigineering & Construction
Company |)rep:irocl plans for a two-stoi-y frame school bnilding,

tci In- crccto.l in Columbia County.
Hotel HuiUling—Architects Hennes & Hendricks are pre-

paring plans for a three-story brick store and hotel building,

to be erected on Si.xlh and Davis streets.

Residence—.Architect J. S. Adkius prepared plans for a

colonial residence, to cost $(>()()».

Hotel Building—The Oregon .\rchitectural & luigineering

Company prepared plans for a two-story frame hotel bnilding

for the klmore Park Company, to cost $1^!.()0(>.

Remodeling—Architect E. K. McClaran prepared plans for

the remodeling of a store building on Morrison near Third.

School House—W. W. Lucius prepared plans for a two-
story school building to be erected at Alaygers, Wash.

Residence—.Architect Lewis I. Thompson i)repared plans

for a seven-room colonial house for .\, .\. SchuU in Rose
City Park.

Hungalow—.\rchitect J. P>. Clark preparefl i)lans for a

seven-room bungalow to be built in Vernon.
.\partment House—George West & Sons designed a two-

story frame apartment house, to cost Ifia.non.

Parish House—The Oregon .-\rchitectural & Engineering
Compaii}' prepared plans for a two-story frame parish house,

to be erected at Newport, Ore., to cost $5000.

Country Homes—.Architect Lewis 1. Thompson prepared
plans for four model country homes and grounds for Parkrose.

Bank Building—The architectural firm of R- N. Hocken-
berry & Ccmipany are preparing plans for a reinforced concrete

building f'lr the Philomath State Bank.
Mining Building—.-\rchitects Hennes & Hendricks are pre-

paring plans for a three-story brick building for the Oregon
.Agricultural College.

College Building—The architectural firm of Emil .Schacht

& Son is preparing preliminary sketches for the building to be

erected by the Benedictine Sisters at Mt. Angel.
Bungalow—.Architect Charles W. Henn prepared plans for

a seven-room bungalow, to be built in Laurelhurst.

.Store Building—Architects R. N. Hockenberry & Company
have in preparation plans for a one-story brick store building,

to be erected in Eorest Grove.
Office Bnilding—.Architect Edwin V. Cobby, of San Fran-

cisco, prepared plans for a fourteen-story, fireproof bnilding.

to be erected by the Pacific States Telephone and Telegraph
Company, at a cost of $500,000.

Store Building—Architect Ernest Kroner prepared plans

for a one-story store building, to be bnilt at I'orest Grove.
School Building—.Architects Whitchouse & Fouilhou.x have

been commissioned to prepare plans for a $:;o(i,0(io pressed

brick school building.

Business Block—Architect D. Delos Neer is preparing plans

for a five-story white pressed-brick business block, Sl.xllO, to

be erected in La Grande by J. E I'oley.

OREGON.
P.ank Building—Springfield. The Farmers' and Merchants'

Bank is having plans prepared for a two-story fireproof build

ing. to cost $1.S.000.

City Hall—i\ledford. Plans for a two-story lirick bnilding

have been submitted to the City Council for approval.

Hospital—Heppner. The Catholics of Heppner are plan-

ning the erection of a modern $30,000 stone hospital bnilding.

School Building—,Roseburg. Architect Dow prepared plans

for a two-story brick school building, to cost $25,000.

School Building—Milton. School district No. 57 voted

a $7000 bond issue with which to erect a concrete school

building.
Business Block—^Springfield. .Architect John Hunzicker

prepared plans for a two-story reinforced concrete building

for Bruno Vitus of Eugene.
School Building—Tillamook. The school board has author-

ized a bond issue with which to build a $25,000 fireproof school

building.

Business Block—Roseburg. J. H. Booth is having plans

prepared for a three-story brick store and office building, to

cost about $30,000.

Court House Annex—Hillsboro. The County Court of

Washington County is considering plans for an annex to the

court house, to cost $35,000.

Garage—Cresswell. Schmitt Bros, have plans prepared for

a one-story concrete garage. 100x120.

Depot—Salem. Mrs. Fannie E. Hubbanl will erect a two-

, story brick building, which will be leased by the Oregon F.lec

trie for depot purposes.

Business Block—Salem. A three-story brick store and
office building will be erected by F. N. Derby and P. J. Lofky.

E.xpress Building—^Roseburg. The Wells-Fargo Company
has accepted plans for a one autl one-half story brick building

Hotel—.Albany. J. C. Hammcl i.s having plans prepared
for a six-story concrete ami jnessed-brick hotel building, to

cost $50,000.

Business Block—Salem. The Roth Grocery Company will

erect a modern three-story brick building, to be used for store
purposes and offices.

Lodge Building—Albany. The Knights of Pythias will

erect a modern three-story lodge and office building.
Depot—Lakeview. The Nevada-California & Oregon Rail-

road will soon begin the construction of a $15,000 pressed brick
and stone depot.

Church—Eugene. Work will soon be resumed on the
$75,000 brick church bnilding being erected by the Methodists.

Library— Gresham. A site has been offered and application
niade to the Carnegie Library Fund for a $10,000 building.

Business Block—The Dalles. M's. Matilda M. Baldwin
contemplates the erection of a two-story brick store and office

building.

SEATTLE.
Store Building—Architects Bebb & Men<lel have prepared

plans for a three-story brick and reinforced concrete building,

to cost $.50,000.

Store 15uilding—.Architect G. S. Kerchner prepared plans
for a two-story brick building, 40x70, to cost $10,000.

Office Building—-.Architects Parr, McKenzie & Day are
preiJaring plans for a nine-story office building, 25x120, to

cost $100,000.

Wholesale House—J. M. Buttnick prepared plans for a one-
story reinforced concrete building, to cost $15,000.

Mill—Architects Bebb & Mendel are preparing plans for

a six-story reinforced concrete mill building, to cost $100,000.

Club Building—Architects Howells c& Stokes are preparing
plans for a building to be erected for the College Club.

Foundry—The Great Western Smelting & Refining Com-
pany will erect three large reinforced concrete buildings at a

cost of $200,000.

Convent—Architect G. S. Badgley prepared plans for a

$300,000 convent for the Madams of the Sacred Heart at

Point Grey.
.Apartments—Architects Quant & Crentzer prepared plans

for a three-story pressed brick apartment house, to cost $35,000.

Hotel .Annex—.Architect C. Alfred Brietung has been com-
missioned to prepare plans for a 200-rooni anne.x for a hotel

building at Bellingham.
SPOKANE.

.Apartment House

—

Miili.ird S. Hosea will erect a two-story
frame apartment house and office building to cost $25,000.

Apartment House—Architect Earl Morrison prepared plans
for a four-story pressed brick apartment house to cost $00,000.

Hotel and Store Building—Cyrus Happy will build two
three-story brick store and hotel buildings, to cost $100,000.

Warehouse—Architect Albert Held is preparing plans for

a three-story semi-fireproof warehouse for the Shaw-Wells
Company, to cost $150,000.

Residence— C. Richardson has plans prepared for a two-
story pressed brick $27,000 residence.

WASHINGTON.
High Schotd Building—Vancouver. .Architects Stephens &

Stephens are preparing plans for a two-story concrete and
pressed brick high school building, to cost $100,000.

Business 'Block—Ho<piiam. Contractor Granstrom pre-

pared plans for a two-story concrete building for Herman
Winters.

Bank Building—Hoquiam. .Architect J. R. McLaughlin
prepared plans for a two-story reinforced concrete budtling

lor the National Bank.
Masonic Temple—jHoquiam. .Architect J. R. McLaughlin

prepared plans for a two-story reinforced concrete building for

the Masonic Lodge.
Business Block—Wenatchee. T. J. Henry is contemplating

the erection of a two-story brick store building, to cost $15,000.

Depot—Hoquiam. The Northern Pacific Railway Com-
pany will build a $40,000 brick and concrete bnilding, two
stories in height.

School Building—^Tonchet. .Architects Van Dnsen &
Doughty have been connnissioned to prepare plans for a one-

story brick building to cost $25,000.

School Building— Hillyard. .Architect Sweatt prepared

plans for a two-story brick schotd building, to cost $20,000.
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Lod^e Building— I*asco. Architects Van Diisen & Doughty
prepared plans for a modern two-story brick store and lodge
building.

Scliool liuilding—Newport. Architect C. L. Wilson has
been commissioned to prepare plans for a $B0,000 high scIiool,

of brick construction, three stories in height.

Hotel—Orovillc. E. N. Grubb is planning the erection of

a thrtc-story concrete and pressed brick hotel building, to

cost $40,000. ' .

Business Block—Pasco. Daniel Page of Pasco is preparing
plans for a two-story prcssi-d brick and concrete building, to

cost $15,000.

School Building—Montesano. Bonds for $:!5,on(i were
\'otC(! with which to erect a brick high school huiUling.

Business Block—Toppenish. J. D. Keck will erect a three-

story brick store building, to cost about $2.).000.

Office Building—Aberdeen, .\rchitect C. E. Troutman is

preparing plans for a two-story reinforced concrete building
for J. D. Crary, to cost $70,000.'

School Building—Kosmos. .\ two-story brick school
building, to cost $ir>,000, will be erected in this city.

Salvation Army Bnlding—Centralia. The Salvation .Army
is planning to erect a modern two st(ir\- brick building, to cost

$10,000.

IDAHO.
High School—Moscow. .Vrcliitect C. Z. Ituhbell, of Spo-

kane, preparetl jilans for a two-story pressed brick high school
building, to cost $Cir>,000.

School lUiildin.g—HoUister. .'Xrchitect 1). E. Morse, of

Twin brails, prepareil plans for a two-story brick high school
building, to cost $30,000.

High School—St. -Anthony. K $50,000 bond issue was voted
by this district for the erection of a brick high school.

School Building—Kellogg. Bonds for $:;5.000 were voted
for the erection of a high school building.

Depot—Pocatcllo. The Oregon .Short Line is contemplat-
ing the erection of a pressed brick depot building, to cost

$400,000.

School Building—Genesee. Architect C. J. llubbell of

Spokane preparetl ijlans for a $:100,000 high school building.

School Building—Nezperce. Archiiect ,T. H. Nave, of Lew-
iston, prepared iilans for :i three-story brick school building,

to cost $45,000.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Business Block—^Ncw Westminster IC. B. Wetenhall pre-

pared plans for a three-story brick store and apartment house,
to cost $50,000.

Warehouse—Vancouver. Wood. Ballance & Leg.gett will

build a six-story brick warehouse at a cost of $85,000.

Office Building—Vancouver. F W. Padmore will erect

a si.x-story reinforced concrete building, at a cost of $50,000.

Apartments—Vancouver. .Architect W. T. Whiteway is

l>reparing plans for a si.x-story modern brick apartment build-

ing, to cost $100,000.

Garages—Vancouver. Architect W. T. V/hiteway prepared
plans for two concrete garages, to cost $:!5,000.

Store and Apartments—Vancouver Vv'. I-. Tait will erect

a five-story brick building, to cost $20,000, to be utilized for

stores and apartments.
Sub-station—Vancouver. The British Coluinbia Electric

Railway Company will erect a heavy reinforced concrete sub-

station, at a cost of $100,000.

THE BUILDERS EXCHANGE
OF PORTLAND

TpHE modern institution of convenience
for contractors and material dealers.

An organization not for profit— every dol-

lar received is invested in benefits for its

members. Two hundred and twenty-five

responsible firms are enjoying its benefits

COME IN WHILE THE INITIATION IS LOW

The SECOND ANNUAL
CONVENTION

o/ ibe

ARCHITECTURAL LEAGUE
OF THE PACIFIC COAST

ivill be held in

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
APRIL 10 AND 1 1. 11)12

Headquarters and sessions of the convention

will be held at the HoTEl, Angell'S, Fourth

and Spring Streets, where accomodations can

be secured by making application in advance

A. F. ROSENHEIM, President

G. P. EISMAN
LUMBER COMPANY
Look over our stock

—

WAREHOUSE314 E.
WASHINGTON ST.

PHONE EAST 5716

EXCLUSIVE Agent for

T.Wilce Co. 's Chicago
Eastern High-grade Hard-
wood Flooring

—

The House

of ^lality—Why buy cheap
substitutes when you can
get the high grade and
superior quality American
product for a few paltry

dollars more? Why buy ex-

pensive furniture to install

on inferior floors? Houses
with the Wilce floors will

sell for more money.

WE DO NOT HANDLE JAPANESE OR SIBERIAN OAK AND
STRICTLY INDEPENDENT OF OTHER COMPANIES

WE CAN HANDLE ANY CONTRACT FROM A FOUR ROOM
HOUSE TO A SIXTEEN.STORY SKY-SCRAPER AND

GUARANTEE SATISFACTORY RESULTS

WE ARE GETTING THE BUSINESS. BECAUSE WE DELIVER THE GOODS.
WATCH US GROW. WE ALSO CARRY ROUGH OAK LUMBER AND CAN

FURNISH ALL KINDS OF FIR FLOORING

Office 519-20-21 Railway Exchange Phones: Marshall 2248, A 1274

See that your specitica-
tions call lor the T.
Wilce Co.'s Flooring

—

name stamped on every
piece; accept no others.
There's class to our
floors. They are laid

with artistic skill
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